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Branch Offi.ce of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s • .A.rmY 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
19 January 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4716 

UNITED STATES .. ) 34TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.l<i., c.onvened at 
) APO 34, u. S. Army, 7 November 

Private WOODRO'vi W. STAHLEY ) 1944. 
(34 409 368), Company A, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
13.~th Infantry. ) confinement for 20 years. 

) ~astern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Grecnhaven, New York. 

Rr::VIEVf by the BOJJiD OF RWI~'/ 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record 'of trial in the case of the soldier na.raed above.has 
been exarni.ned by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Sp~cffic"3.tions: 

CHARGE I: ·violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

(Nolle prosequi). 


Specification: (Nolle prosequi). 
. ' ' 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private "{foodro;v. 'ii. Stanley, Company 

"An, 135th Infantry, did, in the vicinity of Ceclna, 

Italy, on or about 2 July 1944,.run away from his 


.organization, which was then e_rigaged with the enemy, 
and did not return thereto until 10 August 1944. 

A nolle prosequi was entered with re5pect to Charge I and its Specification. 



(~). 

He pleaded not guilty to_ and was found guilty of Charge II and its Specifi~ 
cation. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for a period of 20 years, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the-Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
5~. 

3. The evidence shows that on 1 July 1944, Company A, 135th Infantry, 
of which accused was a member, was in a defensive position near Cecina, 
Italy. The company had previously taken the position in combat (R. 8) and 
was receiving mortar and artillery fire from the German forces {R. 6). 
About 1000 hours on the date mentioned it was relieved and moved about two 
miles to the rear (R. 6) in regimental :i;-eserve (R. ll)~ No enemy fire was 
received in this position (R. 10). At about 1000 hours on the following 
day orders were received to move out. Ammunition was distributed to the 
members of the company at about 1200 hours and between 1300 and 1400 hours 
the company moved through Cecina to Rosignano where on 3 July it attacked. 
the enemy and came· under fire (R~ 6,7,10). 

A staff sergeant of accused's company testified that he saw accused 
with the company at about 0800 hours, 2 July 1944, but that accused was not 
present when the ammunition was distributed and that he and others of the 
platoon searched for accused but he could not be fol,llld. He did not have 
permission to be absent (R. 7-9). Witness testified further that he was 
with accused's company.continuously from 2 July (1944) to the 11middle of 
August" (1944) and he did not see accused with the organization at any 
time during that period (R. 7) • 

.• 

It was stipulated that true extract copies of the morning report of 

accused's company contained the following entries: ·
. . 

115 July 1944: 3l.i409368 STANLEY, Woodrow W. Pvt. 
Fr duty to AWOL eff 0600 hrs July 3/44. 

ll Aug 1944:. 34409368 STANLEY, Woodrow w. Pvt. 
Fr AWOL Jul 3/44, Dropped" fr roll as Unauthorized 
Absentee Aug 2/44 to Reasgd & Jd to Abs in Conf , 
eff 10 Aug/44. · 

3 Sept •44: M/R entry of .5 July 1944 concerning Pvt. 
· 	Stanley, Woodrow W., which reads duty to AWOL eff 

3 July should be correct .. to ready Duty to AWOL eff 
2 July 194411 (R. 12). . . 

Staff Sergeant Edwa.r?- L. Farley, Headquarters Company, lst Battalion, 
l35th Infantry Regiment, testified for the defense that.his regiment was 
relieved by the 442d Regiment and Withdrew on 2 July 1944 and that at 141.5 
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hours on that date his battalion was "alerted to move at four-fifteen• to 
"march across"the river up to Highway 68" (R. 13,14). ,. · 

Accused testified that he joined his organization "at the first 

crossing of the Volturno River". He thought that he could "soldier" and 

wanted to return to either Compaey- A or any other com:paey-. He testified 

further that he liked his squad, his company, and had never had my 

trouble with any of "the menn. (R. 15) · 


4. It thus appears from ·uncontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged accused, without authority, left his organization while it 
was in reserve in the immediate vicinity of the front lines and was pre
paring to reengage in combat with the German .forces. 'lie did not return 
until 10 August 1944. From the facts and circw.nstances in evidence the 
court was warranted in finding that accused ran away from his organization 
llbile it was engaged with the enemy, as charged (MGM, 1928, par. l4la)• 

. ' 

Accused's company was "engaged with the enem;r" only in the ·broad 
sense. He "ran away" o~ in the broad sense. The compilllY' as well as 
accused were in a reserve position at the time accused disappeared and thus 
absented himself without leave. It sufficiently appears however that the 
misbeha'vior of accused through absenting himself without leave occurred 
while he was before the enem;y within the meaning of Article or War 75, and 
that the Specification was sufficient fairly to apprise him that he was 
charged with such misbehavior before the eneley'. It wis been held that the 
question as to whether an accused is before the enemy at the time he mis
behaves depends on the tactical relationship eXisting and that troops in 
reserve positions may be before the etlemy (Dig. Op. JAIJ, 1912-40, sec. 
433(2); NATO 2893, Kopetchny) • 

•5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 

ex.gm1nation of accused made 21 September 1944 in which it is stated that 

at the time of the coimn:i.ssion of the alleged offenses accused was not 

suffering from a defect of reason resulting from disorder of the mind or 

any emotional or physical disorder which might have affected his behavior. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age. He was · 

inducted into the AX'f1!Y 5 November 1942 and.had no prior service• 


. 7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused wei-e committed during the tri~. · The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall.y 

·sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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Bra.:1ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

11ed.iterranean Theater of Operations, r. S. Army 

J.,PO .512, U. S. Army, 
1 Earch 19h5. 

Eoard of Review 

mo 4750 · · 

U ;J I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 92D EF_4llTRY DTVI3ION 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.N., convened at 
) !'?.ear Echelon, 92d Infantry 

Private L:::'!lIS R. s;,;:rTH ) Division, 26 December 1944. 
(35 787 395), Company M, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
37lst Infantry. . ) confinement for life. 

) u. s. Penitentiary, Lmn:sburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

R..WIE\'l by the BOAFl.D OF 	 REVI'3.I 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na~ed above has 
been examined by, the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:· 

C!-TARG::!:: Violation of the 92d Article of 'liar. 

Specification: In that Private Lewis R. Smith, Company 11 311'.', 

37lst Infantry, did at or near Forte dei Marmi, Italy, 

on or about 4 December 1944, with malice aforethought, 

willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 

with premeditation, ld.11 one Staff Sergeant Charles v. 

Caswell, a human being, by shooting him with a gun. 


Accused pleaded not guilty to and vras found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fication. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to becorJe due, a.YJ.d confinement at hard labor for the "duration" of 
him natural life, three-fourths of tre members of the court present concur
ring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 11 \Jnited 



(9) 

States 11 Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

and forwarded tbe record of trial for action under Article of Viar .5ot. 


3. The evidence shm·m tr:at on 4 December 1944 St;i,ff Cergeant Charles 

0l. 8aswell (deceased), Staff Ser;;ea:it :S::rnest ':;. Brevrster, CorrJoral Thomas 

E. !:airston and accused, all members of Company E, 37lst Infantry Reziment, 
were occunyinr' a room on the second floor of the Hortar Platoon command 
poet (nea~ Po~zi or Pietresanta, Italy) (R. 8,9,20,32,38,39). The room was 
very small and contained a chest or cabinet, a table, a chair and, along the 
left-ha.."ld wall, the mattress-beds of Sergeant Brewster, Ser3eant Caswell, 
accused and Corporal Hairston, in that order respectively (R. 9-11,19,22,24, 
25; :sx. B). The four men were armed with !J-1 r'"lfles (R. 9), wluch were in 
the room (R. 22). It was contrary to orders to have loaded weapons while 
the men vr ere in buildin:;s 11unless they are on the ground" (R. 36). Caswell 
and Brewster had loaded their rifles the previous Saturday night (December 2); 
Brewster put two clips of arronunition (R. 9,10) in Caswell 1 s "gun, and (we) 
slept w-lth tr.e rifle by our side" (R. 10). Brewster testified he was 
positive the rifle was not cleaned from Saturday until Monday and tr.at it 
was not removed from the room during that period (R. 14,15). He believed 
that accused knev1 the rifle was loaded for 11 he always knev1 triat we keep our 
••eapons loaded on the line 11 , and "We was on the mountain; we always keep 
our weapons loaded" (R. 19). 

About 0900 hours the four soldiers were asleep in the room. Caswell 

got up a."ld as he was the first man to arise that mornin5 he began to awaken 

the others in accordance with the usual custom (a. 9,13,30,31). Brewster 

(who, with Hairston, was one of the two eyewitnesses of the shooting) 

testified that after Cas1mll procured some water fro'!! dovmstairs, he "ca"'lle 

back ups1;airs 11 and 


"set his steel heLrnct in the chair, poured water in the 
helmet, and started washinz his face. He was washing his 
face with a washrag. Pvt Lewis R. Smith (accused) was 
(a)sieep on his left. l:e takes his washrag, wrings it m:t, 
and hits Srrl.th with the rag11 (E. 9). 

;.Iairston also saw Caswell 11windin;; up a bath cloth" and savr him strike 

accused 


11-uith the little rag he md in his hand. After he hit him, 
Lewis R. turned over and made a statement to him, which I 
do not remeaber now,- not the exact words, but anyivay, Sgt 
Caswell evidently didn 1 tlike it11 (R. 21) • 

.Accused reached over the bed on his right, secured Caswell' s rifle, "knocks 

the safety off11 a..11.d said 111 If you hit me again, I will shoot you 111 (rr. 9). 

At that time he was pointinc the rifle directly at Caswell (Il. 21,26), who 

asked "Did you say you would shoot me" (R. 9,17) or, "If I hit you again, 

you'll shoot me?" (E. 21,26), to which accused a."lswered "Yes, that is what 


said" (E. 9,17) •. '.Then Caswell stood over accused and wound up 11the bath 

- 2 
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cloth", he "pop-i:ied" it or snapped it twice like a whip. The blovr was not 
such as to injure accused and he did not appear to be angry (R. 31,32). 
However, when Caswell "popped him again with the rag, ~:-lH} the rifle went 
off" (R. 21). Brewster, who had momentarily turned over in r.is bed to put 
out a ciGarette, heard the shot (R. 9) and saw the rifle in accused's hands 
immediately before and after he turned over (R. 12,16,19). 'mlen the shot 
was fired Caswell was standing up (n. 25), facing accused, about three and 
one half to four feet from the end of his·bed (R. 18). Caswell fell when 
the shot vras fired (R. 21). Hairston, who had seen and heard accused 
YJlOCk the safety o:ff" the rifle u·~. 21,23~30), saw accused fire the rifle 
(R. 21,22). He described accused's actions as follows: 

I"Before he turned. over, he was lying on his left sia.e , .. 
before he turned over to pick up the rifle. After he 
turned over and picked up the rifle, he was lying on 
his right ~lbow, and naturally, lying Olf his rir;ht 
side, with the rifle pointin;; diagonally up th.is way 
(indicating by simulating holding a rifle at approximately 
45° angle, ·poir..ting fori·rard). If you care, I will demon
strate. He was laying on his left side, this way (assuming 
position on floor,"outstretched, lying on left side), do~n 
at the bed. He turned over, picked up the rifle in the 
only bed on his right, and he was in this position (indica
tine; by rolling over, toward right, simulating grasping of 
rifle, and coming to rest on richt side, supported on right 
elbow), just like that, and when he fired the rifle, he 
was setting in that position. After he fired, he laid ·his 
rifle down, throwed the rifle back on the bed. That is the 
way it was" (R. 23). · 

Caswell was shot from the front in the Up:'.)er right chest, the bullet 
coming out in his back (R. 17,23,27). He did not stagger but fell against 
the wall, im.'Tlediately after the shot, and slid dovm the wall (R. 20,23). 
Hairston jumped up immediately and said 111 Srdth you shot this :man"'· 
Accused replied "'Ko, I didn 1 t 111 , and asked 111 Did I shoot you, Caswell• 11 

or 111rn1ere did I shoot you, Caswell?'" (R. 12,21). Hairston repeated that 
accused had shot Caswell and went downstairs to telephone for aid. On his 
return he heard Caswell say "'Take me out of here"'· (R. 21,22) Brewster 
called the company com.'Tland post and notified the first sergeant that 
Caswell had been shot (P.. 12,13,17J. l?Thile Brewster was carryin~ Caswell 
dowmstairs the latter said 111 Bo:irs, I am shot bad 111 (R. 16). 

Brewster testified tr.at he heard no cross· words between Caswell and 
accused and as far as witness knew both were good f:riends--"I wouldn1.t · 
say they always played like that each morning, but we usually played a lot 
in the platoon". However, that morning "It Yrasn 1 t like they always did". 
(R. 13,14) Hairston testified tllat during the five or six months he had 
known accused he had not heard him have any words With Caswell (R. 24). 

Immediately after receivine Brewster's telephone call at about 0900 
hours, First Sergeant Jerry D. f.lcHae, · ComJiany M, 37lst Infantry Regiment, 
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went in a jeep with Technical Sergeant Clarence L. Jones, of the same 
company, to the :,rortar Platoon command post, where he fotmd a group of men 
bringing Caswell down the stairs (R. 32,33,37,38). Caswell had a hole in 
his upper ri'ght chest' (R. 34, 38) and was bleeding from the back (R. 38) 
but was allve at the time for "he groaned11 (E. 33). He was wrapped in 
blankets, placed as co~fortably as possible in the jeep, and was driven 
about half a mile to the battalion aid station. Jones held him in his arms, 
with his left arm tmder his back ·(R. 33,35,38-llo). During the trip to the 
aid station, which was at about 0913 hours (R. 39), Caswell said nothing 
to i:IcEae (F.._34,35) but called Jones's nar.te several times (R.. 39-41). He 
received no other injuries between the two points (R. 34,39). 

Vpon arrival at the battaliOh aid station, Ificilae personally turned 
Caswell-over to the medical personnel in attendance and he and Jones iden
tified hi;as Staff Sergeant Charles v. Caswell (R. 33,34,38,39). Captain 
Charles V. Charles, 1'.!edical Corps, attending surgeon, 3d Battalion, 371st 
InfaTJ.try, exarnined Caswell about 0920 hours 4 December at the battalion aid 
station. Jie had "a hole in his ~!-',<-::-_right chest, and seeraed very ill, had 
no pulse, quite restless, and obv),q~sly had been bleeding" (R. 42,43). 
11 The diagnosis at that ti:ne was. gunshot wound, penetrating right chest, 
severe" (R; · w.i). Captain Charles sealed the wour..d in the right chest, also 
a very large wotmd in the "back of his chest", and 'then gave Cas1vell plasma 
and morphine. It required two bottles of plasma before the pulse could be 
felt. l.s the pulse became frequent and rapid, Captain Charles determined 
to evac1~.ate him to Company C Collecting Co1:ipany, 317th Medical Battalion. 
Caswell was "alive at tr.at time, though very poorly" but was not rational. 
(R. 43) He was received and examined at the 317th l':iedical Battalion Clear
ing Station at Viareggio, Italy, at about 1220 hours 4 December by First 
Lieutenant iililton F. Quander, ?Jedi cal Corps. His condition was fair but 
he was comatose. (R. 45,46) Lieutenant Quander, after inspecting the 
dressing, gave no treatment but, at 1230 hours sent him immediately to the 
32d Field Hospital(R. 46) where he was found dea.d on arrival. The body was 
returned to the clearing station where it was examined by Captain Harshal 
i'1i. Jones, Medical Corps, who pronounced Caswell dead (H.. 47-49). In 
Captain Jones•s opinion the cause of death was "the gunshot wotmd, pene
tratin;; right chest 11 (R. 49). 

On 12 Deceml:ler 19h4 accused, after being 11vmrned of his rights tmder 
Article of Y;ar 2411 , made a sworn statement before First Lieutenant Fran..1< 
A. Scott, 37lst Infantry Regiment, investigating officer. Lj_eutenant 
Scott was "positively sure" that accused, who was not coerced and not 
promised leniency, understood his rights, and made the statenent voluntarily 
of his own free will. (R. 6-8; :Qc. A) The statement, admitted in' evidence 
without objection (R. 7), vras as follows: 

"On the morning of 4 December 1944 I was lying in bed 
when S/Sgt. Charles Caswell got up. Each morning we 
fool around a little among ourselves. This morning 
while I was still in bed S/Sgt Caswell hit me once with 
a vrashcloth. I don't recall telling S/Sgt Caswell that 
I was going to shoot him. I picked up S/Sgt Caswell's 
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rifle and held it up in the air. I did not know it was 
loaded and did not knock the safety off. I don't even 
remember having my finger on the trigeer but suddenly 
the rifle went off. S/Sgt Caswell fell and I believe 
he said, 1Smthyoushotme.• I said, 1 No, Ididn1 t.• 
Someone called a jeep and they took S/Sgt. Caswell out" 
(Ex. A). . · 

.~~r the defense, Captain Eugene E. Johnston, of accused's company, 

test111ed that accused, whom he had known prior to coming qverseas, had 

given him no trouble in the company. 


"He is just an average soldier. Nothing out of the 
ordinary. Ican•t say he is bad; and I can't say he is 
good; he is just an average soldier, but he has never 
caused. me any trouble 11 ( R. 50) • 

With respect .to rifles, 

"The orders were to keep them locked, and before we went 
on the line, I had conferences with the company at one 
time, and several other occasions with the noncoms, 
cautioning them about the accidents, and I know around· 
company headquarters it was pretty well enforced." 

I 

If Captain Johnston had inspected that platoon in the building at 0900 hours 
he would have expected to find the rifles 11loaded and locked,· because vre 
were on the front line". (R. 52) · 

Accused, after conferring with defense counsel, elected to remain silent 
(R. 53,54). 

4. It thus apr,e ars that at the time alleged in the Speciffcation 
accused shot with an M-1 rifle Staff Sergeant Charles v. Caswell, the person 
named in the Specification, who died of a gunshot wound in his chest 
approximately four hours later. Accused admitted in his sworn statement that 
he picked up Caswell' s rifle when the latter hit hi:n with a face cloth, that 
he held it in the air and that he was holding it when it was discharged. He 
claimed that he did not know it was loaded and that he did not knock off 
the safety. There is evidence of eyewitnesses, however, that Caswell, who 
was engaged in awakening the other occupants of a room, hit accused with a 
washcloth and that accused secured Caswell 1 s rifle, which he knew to be 
loaded, knocked off the safety and saiq "If y.ou hit me again, I'll shoot 
you". Caswell did hit accused again With the washcloth, whereupon accused 

· fired the rifle at him, as he stood facing accused about three ar:d a half 
or four feet away. The bullet entered the right chest and came out in the 
back. Caswell fell to the floor, wounded, and died shortly thereafter as 
a result of his wound. 

The evidence affords substantial basis for inferences that· accused 

fired the fatal shot willfully, deliberately and with intention to kill. 
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When Caswell responded to the taunt by accused the latter made good his 
announced intention and fired the rifle. The specific intent necessary 
to establish the offense of murder, malice aforethought, was evident from 
his expresseq threat to shoot, his intentional and unlawful use of a deadly 
weapon in a deadly manner, and the certain knowledge that his act ~ould in 
all probability result in the death of, or at least grievous bodily harm 
to, another person. 

The record suggests the question whether accused was so provo~ed by 
the deceased's striking him with the washcloth as to reduce the CI'l.me to 
voluntary manslaughter. 

'!Voluntary manslaughter is where the act causing the death 
'is committed in the heat of sudden passion caused by 
provocation. *** · 

"The law recognizes the fact tba.t a man may be provoked to 
such an extent that in the heat Qf sudden passion, caused 
by the provocation, and not from malice, he may strike a 
blow' before he has had time to control himself, and there
fore does not in such a case punish him as severely as if 

• he were guilty of a deliberate homicide. 

nm voluntary manslaughter the provocation must be such as 
the law deems adequate to excite uncontrollable passion 
in the mind of a reasonable inan; the act must be com.'llitted 
under and because o! the passion, and the provocation must 
not be sought or induced as an excuse for killing or doing 
bodily harm•. (Clark.)" (MCM, 1928, par. l49a). 

There is no evidence in the record, nor is it suggested in accused's state
ment, that he was seized with uncontrollable passion or fear, that he was 
in imminent danger of great bodily harm, or that he lost control of him
self after deceased struck him. Rather it is .affirmatively sho?ll} that 
accused used deceased's response to the taunt as a pretext to carry out 
his impetuous but lethal purpose. The impetuous nature of the act was not 
a defense. · And assuming that accused was angry, anger alone will not 
reduce the crime of murder to manslaughter, for there must also be adequate 
provocation. In a legal sense, clearly, there was no adequate provocation. 
The circumstances, moreover, exclude any theory of legal justification or 
excuse (NATO 2880, Watson). 

5. Upon cross-examination by the defense, Jones testified.that while 
at the battalion aid.station Caswell called Jones 

"over to the stre~cher where he was, and I went and asked 
him what did he want, and he told me that Smith had shot 
him, ·and I said, 'He didn't do it intentionally, did he?' 
and he said, 1Yes, he did,• and I asked him, he asked me 
where was he. . I told him he was down to the :Mortar Platoon 
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CP, and he told me all he wanted to do was get back 
there. So I.told him he would be all right, and he 
asked me if I thought so. I said, 'Yes,' it was a 
small shot in his shoulder. He asked me if I would 
write to his wife. I told him I would write to her. 
At that time, one of the aid men called me to give 
them his age, and I did that as best I could, sir" 
(R. 40). ' 

Jones could not testify as to whether or not Caswell knew he was dying at 
the time of the conversation (R. 41). The circumstances do not warrant the 
inference that deceased was "under a sense of impending death", thus 
bringing the statements within the exception to the hearsay rule admitting 
in evidence dying declarations (i.lC:J, 1928, par. 148a). The statements were 
however elicited in cross-examination on the part of the defense for its 
ovm purposes. Their reception by the court did not constitute error which 
can be said to have injuriously affected the substantial rights of accused. 

6. It was alleged that the murder was committed at or near Forte dei 
Marrni, Italy, whereas the evidence does not establish the situs of the 
offense, other than that it occurred somewhere near Biareggio, Italy, where 
the medical installations were. There is no sugtiestion in the record that 
accused was misled or surprised by this omission, and the situs not being 
of.the essence of the offense charged, none of his substantial rights were 
injuriously affected thereby (AW 37). 

7. The charge sheet shows tr.at accused is 21 years of age, that he 
was inducted 5 February 1943 and had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of murder, 
recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary 
confinement for more than one year by Section 454, Title 13, United States 
Code. 

Advocate. 

Advocate. 

Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. s. A:nny, 
19 January 1945. 

Board of Review 

.MTO 4771 

. 
UNITED STATES ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
v. 

Private HAROLD C. PACK 
(34 332 844), Company I, 
35oth Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Montecatini, Italy, 15 November 
1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 20 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advoca~es. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War •. 

Specification: In that Private Harold c. Pack, then Corporal, 
Company I, .350th Infantry, did, near Monte Grande, Italy, 
on or about 26 October 1944 desert the service of the 
United States by absenting himself without proper leave 
from' his place of duty, with intent· to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: combat with the enemy,, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself near.Monte 
Grande, Italy, on or about 27 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica~ 
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable disc.barge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for JO ;rears. The reviewing 



authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 
20 years, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence shows that on 26 October 1944 accused was a member 
of Coapany I, 350th Infantry Regiment, which was then stationed at Monte 
Grande (Italy) (R. 7). His platoon was about 1500 yards from the enemy and 
within mortar range (R. 8). One battalion of the 35lst Infantry Regiment · 
had pushed forward and faced the enemy in front of accused's.company, which 
followed behind. The company had not been in an attack that day. On the 
morning of 26 October accused told his squad leader that he had an injured 
knee and that he must go to the aid station. The squad leader gave accused 
permission to go to the aid station provided he also secured the permission 
of the platoon sergeant. The squad leader did not observe that accused 
limped. (R. 7) Accused did not at any time on 26 October seek such per
mission of the platoon sergeant, and the platoon sergeant did not give him 
permission to go anywhere (R. 8). The aid station was from 100 to 1500 
yards to the rear of the company. The rout~ to it led over about 100 yards 
of "slippery, muddy, steep hill" then along a fairly good road to a mule 
trail with "knee-deep mud the rest of the way". It was foggy and since 
the company had moved up at night it was difficult to find one's way back 
to the aid station. (R. 9) 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, received 
in evidence without objection, contained the following entries: 

1128 October 1944 
Fr dy to AWOL as 

34332844 
of 0800 

Pack, Harold c. 
26 Oct 44. 

Cpl. · 

28 October 1944 34332844 Pack, Harold c. Cpl. 
Fr AWOL to ars. in hands of Mil. Auth. as of 1300 
27 Oct 44•.. 

28 Octo~er 1944 34332844 Pack, Harold c. Cpl. 
Fr ars in hands of Mil. Auth. to ars in qrs as of 
1400 28 Oct 44. 

30 October 1944 34332844 Pack, Harold c. Pvt. 
Fr ars in qrs to conf in Div Stockade as of 1300 
29 Oct 44" (R. 10; Ex:. A). 

A military policeman of the 88th Infantry Division, who was 
acquainted with accus~d, testified that at about 1430 hours, on 27 October 
at a point from 250 to 300 yards from the position occupied by accused's ' 
company, another military policeman asked witness to take accused to the 
Provost .Marshal's office and stated that accused was "turning himself in" 
(R: 10). Witness proposed to take accused to his company, but accused 
said he wanted to go to the Provost Marshal's office (R. 11). Accused 
also said that "he was away from the Company and that he was turning himself 
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in11 (R. 10). Enroute to ti1e Provost !-iarsli.al, while riding in a jeep, some 
reJLarks were made about "being tried11 and accused was asked why he did not 
go back to the company. Accused said nrr I get twenty years I'll be fort.t
three when I get out11 • Accused appeared to walk normally at this time. 
(R. ll) Later a "Colonel Fry" asked accused if it were necessary to place 
a guard. over him and accused said 111 think you better" (R. 10). 

Accused's squad leader, a private who had. known accused "about a day" 
but had "seen him in the company", testified that accused performed his 
duties as a good soldier, and was, in witness' opinion, an outstanding 
soldier. Witness testified he would like to be with accused in combat (R. 
7,B). The platoon sergeant testified he laiew nothing of accused's 
service except that he was wounded in action on a date previous to 26 
October 1941.i.. 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 11). 

4. It thus appears from uncontrad:icted evidence tbat on 26 October 
1944, and at the place alleged in the Specification, accused absented him
self from his orga.ni za tion ·,;ithout leave and remained absent without 
authority un.til 27 October 1944. He left his command while it was within 
1500 yards of the enemy and within mortar range and was in support of a 
battalion faclng the enemy. The followin~ d.qy he surrendered.to mil.itary 
police instead of returning to his company, wr.d.ch was then not more than 
300 yards away. Intent to avoid combat was inferable. Combat duty of such 
character was m.9.l'lifestly hazardous. From the facts a.~d circumstances 
appearing in proof, the court was justified in concludin~ that accused 
quit his organization with intent to avoid hazardous duty, as charged. The 
essential elements of that form of desertion defined by Article of War 28 
and chargeable under Article of 'iiar 58 were established (MC'.,1, 1928, par. 130a). 

5. Attached to the record of trial is ~ report of a psychiatric 
examination of accused dated 13 November 1944, containing the following: 

11Ps;rcluatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
.;i. 23 year-old farmer with a 6th grade education. A brief 
exposure to battle traumas with the death of buddies, and 
a minor wound precipitated his flight. He was.inadequately 
motivated and because of improper discipline did not restrain 
from selfish motives. He may still be effective in corabat 
fun.ction. 11 

6. The charge sheet sho;vs that accu.sed is 23 years of age, was 
inductiad into the Arny 27 June 1942 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rignts of accused were cornmitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings and the sentence as.modified by the reviewing authority. 

Judge .Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Army,
5 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

mo 4787 

UNITED STATES I ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 

· Priva.te DOXALD R. GRADY 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.!l., convened at 
Frassineta, Italy, JO November 
1944. . 

(33 920 129), Company E, 
349th Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, suspended, 
and confinement for ten years. 
MTOUSA Disciplinary Training 

) Center. • 

OPINION by the BOARD OF REVIE'1'i' 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 
. . 

Original examination by Sessions, Judge Advocate. 

1. The record of trial.in the case or the soldier named above, having 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. Anny, and there found legally in
sufficient to support the findings and sentence, has been examined by the 
Board of Review and the Board of Review submits this, its opinion, to the 
.Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Donald R. Grady, Company E, 

349th Infantry, did, at Montecatini, Italy, on or about 

16 November 1944, with intent to avoid an impending 

move to a combat sector, wrongfully refuse to perform 

duty ld.th his company. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
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· to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for ten (10) years. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, ordered it executed but suspended execu
tion of the dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confine
ment and designated the MTOUSA Disciplinary Training Center as the place 
of confinement. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 223, Headquarters 88th Infantry Division, 31 December 1944. 

3. The evidence shows that on or about 16 November 1944 Company E, 
349th Infantry Regiment, in ll'hich accused was a rifieman, was in a rest 
center in Montecatini, Italy". Prior to this date he had been in combat for 
seven or eight days. ·Captain Martin A. Coker, 349th Infantry Regiment, the 
company commander, testified that on that date he "had occasion to hold a 
conversation with accused0 and that · 

lr\Ve talked for about 15 or 20 minutes and I asked him if 
he felt like he could come back up and do his duty with 
the compaey but he said that he didn't think he could 
for he was having trouble 'With his head. He said that 
shells affected him so that he couldn1t stand it. I 
tried to talk with him just like a father and told him 

' 	 what the alternative was but he said that he would prefer 
to take a court-martial rather than go back to the front 
lines. I again explained to him just what that would 
mean and pointed out that he would be liable_ to get any
thing from five to fifty years. I told him what it would 
mean to his folks and to his girl back home but it didn't 
seem to do any good. I had him arrested and placed in 
the stockade•.(R. 7) 

Witness further testified that Company E was retllI'Iling to the front "within 
four or five days" but that he did not know whether or not accused knew of 
the prospective move. Witness did not g1ve accused a "direct order". but · 
accused "said that he would refuse to do duty" (R. 7) with the company (R. 
8). Witness had previousfy talked with accused onlj- when he joined the 
compaey- and did not know whether accused had gone to.the aid station or 
whether he "was a.fraidn (R. 7). Accused told witness that he could not 
11 stand itn in the front lines due to trouble with his head~ He further 
stated that the shel.18 affected his eyes and he could not sleep. (R. -9

1
10) 

It was stipulated on behal:t o:t the defense that accused received a 
gunshot wound in the left eye'six years prior to.induction and that in May 
1944 he received a bayonet wound in the same frY'e· The latter wound neces
sitated his wearing glasses. He did not wear glasses prior to entering the 
ArrIIJ'. (R. 8) · · . · 

. : Accused testified that -he did not wear glasses in civil,ian life but . 
that as a result of the bayonet wound was required ton#~~~ because the 
vision in his left eye dropped .trom 20-50 to 20-200 (R. 8). Ifi civilian 
life he had to abandon bank work after three months because it· was , . 
injurio\1$ to his eyes. ~s eyes tested 20-30 on induction·but his 
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prescription for glasses carried a 20-50 correction. It was necessary- for 
him to wear glasses at the front at all times and he experienced •a lot of 
trouble keeping the·mud off them". (R. 9) He .further testified that he 
had been on the "line" for approximately eight daya and 

"I could not get my sleep and as a result of losing sleep 
I couldn't see more than !our or five feet with mi glasses· 
on. The shells caused headaches and made me !eel that I 
could do my company no good. One night I broke some com
munication wires and the wireman had· to get out in plain 
sight of the enemy ai4i repair them." *H-"I had been out on 
outpost and in co.ming back I had to stay almost on top of · 
the man directly ahead of me in order that I wouldn't lose 
him ·because it was impossible for me to see arr,- distance. 
This was annoying to the man ahead of me· for when he would 
have to stop as he had to on a number of occasions I 
bwnped into him. In trying to keep up 1l':ith the man ahead 
of me, my feet became tangled up in the wires because I 
couldn't see them. I had trouble in even seeing the man 
ahead of me. My one foot hooked the wires and they broke 
as I ~ell down." (R. 8) 

Accused went to the aid station four times in one week (R. 8). On one 
occasion he received a medical examination for about 20 minutes, and was 
told that one of his eyes was not exactly normal, that it reacted.to 
light but was not "as fast" as the other eye (R. 9). Rest improved his 
vision, cleared his head, and made him feel better, but pills given him 
were not effective (R. 8). He also testified that 

"I am not a.f'raid of the front lines but I just want to be· 
at a place where I can get my· sleep. I want to do m:r 
country some good. U I can just get my sleep I can do 
my share. The doctors said there was nothing _which· they 
could do for my injury but that it would just haTe to 
correct i tsel.f'. The doctors said it was entirely possible 
that such a thing Yould occur and that they were going 
to try to get me reclassified, if possible. I had had no 
word from them about this and felt that I might just as 
well tell Captain Coker I couldn't do it"; 

and that 

"Back in the States they bad sent me to Cooks and Bakers 
School so that I could get "IIf3' sleep at nights but the 
captain said that bis ld.tchen was already full and that 
he could not use me anywhere excepting as a rifleman. 
I talked 1ti.th him there for about 20 minutes and we had 
a very nice talk. He was very nice to me and talked · 
just like a father would." (R. 9) 

4. It is alleged in the Specification that with intent to avoid an 
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impending movement to a comba't sector, accused wrong.tUlly refused to per.tom 
duty with his company. The essence·of the alleged offense was the refusal 
to perform duty. If' the allegation of refusal be interpreted as an · 
averment of disobedience of orders the proof wholly .fails to support it, !or 
there is no evidence that an order to per.form any specific or general'duty 
was given to accused or that he failed to peri'om an7 prescribed duty~ On 
the contrary, Captain Coker, the company commander, testified that he did 
not ·give accused a "direct order". Accused was placed in restraint imme
diately after his conversation with his company commander and his performance 
of normal company duties was not possible during such restraint. 

If the al.legation of refusal be interpreted to charge a mere declaration 
of intention to refuse to perform his duties, there is· suppo~ for it in 
the evidence for Captain Coker testified ~hat accused.did, at the place and 
time alleged, make such a declaration, based on asserted physical incapacity. 
The Board of Review is convinced, however, th.lit the making of the declara
tion was not, under the circumstances proved, an offense punishable under 
the Articles of War. 

The precise nature of the occasion in the course of which the connr
sation between accused and Captain Coker occurred was not· established. It 
was not shown whether ac::cused was called before the officer for the inter
view or whether the interview was initiated by accused. It clearly appears 
however that the conversation·was conducted at a·rest center on an in!onnal 
and friendly basis, · the officer seeking to talk to aecused "just like a 
father" in order to detennine not.only his lrillingness but· also his fitness 
to serve at the front. It also appears that accused's declaration of 
refusal was made only in response to direct questioning initiated by' the 
officer who, in his efforts to make his determination, invited accused to 
speak. There is no evidence that the remarks by accused manifested recal- · 
citrance,· intentional defiance of militarj' authority, contempt or disrespect 
in substance or in the manner of delivery. There is no evidence that 
persons other than the officer heard the remarks, or' that the mB.king of the 
remarks could have induced insubordination in others. It is clear that· 
despite the palpable error in his mental attitude towards further· service 
in combat, accused, in making his declaration answered trut~; candidly 
and 'lt'ith complete honesty as to his state of mind and resolutions·. To have 
answered the questions otherwise would have made him guilty of !raud in 
failing to disclose his true feelings and fitness. It was his milltaey 
duty to anSlrer tl"U;thi'ully and to express his honest views as to his phy'sical 
condition and mental outlook ..hen called upon by his military superior to 
do so. From all the evidence accused was certainly justified in entertaining 
a belie! that he was being directed to express his views. Had he·ref'used 
to reply at all he would have been chargeable With the commission of other 
military offenses,. . 

The following expressions of opinion by The Judge Advocate General 

in a case in ll'bich, · under similar circumstances, a soldier in responding 

to questions by his superior/officer declared his intention.to refuse to· 

bear arms against the enemy and made statements indicative of dislo;ralty, 

_are applicable here: · · , 
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"The dissenting member was of the view that accused simply 
made honest statements to investigating officers when 
called upon to speak and that to convict him for making the 
statements would amount to punishment for abstract dis- · 
loyalty, that is, for •evil thoughts•. I agree with the 
minority view. 

"The proceeding was an official investigation resulting from 
declarations by accused upon his induction. One of its 
purposes was to encourage accused to tell the truth about 
his state of mind. . This he did, with complete franlmess and 
honesty, as it was his military duty to do. To have lied. 
would have subjected him to trial and punishment. Had he 
r~ained silent he would have been guilty of legal fraud 
in failing to disclose his true feelings. As has been said 
by a· United States District Court (U, s. v. Herberger, 
272 Fed. 278, 291): 

•Loyalty 	or allegiance is, necessarily, of slow , 
growth; therefore, somewhat involuntary, not .fully 
subject to the will. Those who lightly, for temporary 
advantages, undertake to change thej_r allegiance, are 
liable to overlook the deep-seated-nature of this feel
ing; but the fact that not until aftel"91'ards, in times 
of stress, is it made manifest that the desires, su!fered 
to lie donnant, are stronger for their native than their 
adopted country, although this fact may not be i'ully 
realized at the time of their naturalization, renders 
it none the less a legal fraud for the applicant to fail 
to disclose his true, although latent, feeling in such a 
matter.' 

"He declared that he re.fused to take up arms against the 
national enemies and that he would refuse to do so in the 
future. He did not, however, disobey any order to bear arms 
and did not refuse to perfonn any specific duty required of 
him. He declared his views upon induction but it was not 
charged or proved that he made a dishonest or otherwise . 
culpable effort to avoid military service. He merely revealed 
his sentiments. There was no subversive act or intent on his 
part, nor a:rry attempt to convert others to his point of view. 
The statements were not made under such circumstances that a 
subversive result was to be expected. Federal statutes make 
criminal only those disloyal utterances which are made with 
intent to interfere with military operations or involve 
attempts to cause insubordination, disloyalty in others, 
mutiny or refusal of military duty (50 u.s.c . .3.3; 18 u.s.c. 
9). There was no such intent here. 

"In m;r view these honest official statements disclosing the 
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true sentiments of accused, made only because· accused was 
asked by bis military superiors to make them, were not of 
a nature to bring discredit upon the military service and 
were not to the prejudice o! good order and militar,y dis

. cipline within the meaning of Article of .War 96. In 'lflY 
opinion the record of trial is legall,- insufficient to . 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.• (CM 
229062, Irskens, XVII BR·43; CM 229063, Bresk;y, XVII BR 
51. See aiso CM 232786, Conjursld., XIX BR 189.) 

As recommended purauant to the' opinion of The Judge Advocate. General the 

findings and sentences adjudged in the cases cited were vacated by the 

Secretary of War. · · 


· The Board of Renew in this Branch Office, in holding ·that an o.t'.t'enae 
ns committed by a soldier who, aboard a· transport about to Uildertake 
certain landing operations on a hostile shore; made.disrespectful, da.tiant . 
and contemptuous declarations, partly of his own accord, a'VO'Wi.ng a det•nd.na
tion not to per!orm his duty in the courae of the operations, made the · 
.tol.low:1J:lg pertinent obaervationu · 

•The circumstances 	under which the utterances were here 
made, distinguish the misbehavior ol accused £ran the 
conduct of a soldier who, without·ll?l1 reference.to a:ay partic
ular military duty or mission, · upon µnitat1on or inducement ' 
by his superior officer, in order that bis f1tness tor service 
may be determined, discloses his state of.mind w.lth respect 
to his intended· confondty with his m1litar;y camm1tments 
and obligations. · In the latter case, although he· entertaina 
and discloaes contemptuous or disloyal sentime?;lts, the soldier 
is protected in his right.of tree· speech and honest..upris- · 
sion ot opinion~ It is to the interest ot the govel'tmlent · 
that it be ~dvised ot the present and potential U.serUl.ness 
o:t the soldier whom it baa called for its ·defense• (NATO 
107, Burke). · · 

.: . 

· 5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review is ot the opinion tbat 
the record of trial is legally' inBuf.t'icient ii(?. support .the findings and . 
sentence and that all rights, pri'Vilege~ and property"o!"wbioh aceuaed hu . 
been deprived by virtue of the findings and. sentence should be reatoHd. · 

"3l~~~::.;!:~~~_, Judge .A.dTOc&te~ ! .. 

~s.m~~.'4~~~-..-J' J\ldp .Advocate. ,' 

--6-. '~ 
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MTO 4787 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA~ APO 512, u. s. A.r!'q,

5 March 1945. 


TO: Commanding General, MTOUSA, APO $12, ~· S. A.rlrr.f. 

· 1. There is transmitted herewith for your action under the fifth 
subparagraph of Article of War 5oi the record of trial by•general court.
martial in the case of Private Donal~ R. Grady, 33 920 129, Company E, 
349th Infantry, together with the opinion of the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings and 
sentence. I concur in the opinion of the Board ol Review and recommend 
that the findings and senten~e be vacated and that all right&, privileges 
and property of which accused has been deprived by virtue of the findings 
and sentence be restored. There is inclosed herew:i.th a form of action 
designed to carry this recommendation into effect should it meet with your 
~ro~. . 

vf~~~w~re 
HUBERT D. HOOVER. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

2 Inclosures 
Fonn of Action 
Record of trial 

(Findings and sentence vacated. GC:MO 40, llrO, 12 Yar 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Adv~cate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
31 January 1945. 

Board of Review 

k'TO 4796 

UNITED STATES ) 88TH INFANTRY .DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private VICTOR J. DiGIOVACBIIU 
(33 086 598), Battery c, 338th 
Field Artillery Battalion. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.1.f., con'Vened at 
Frassineta, Italy, 8 December 
1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for.JO years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

.Irion, Ylilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review, 

2. Accused was tried Upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War• . 

Specification: In that P~vate Victor J. DiGiovachini, 'Battery 

C,. JJ8th Field Artillery Battalion, did, near Maroduccio, 
Italy,- on or about 26 September 1944, desert the service 
of the United.States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Florence, Italy, on or about 
30 November 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty- of the Charge and Specifica
tion, No evidence of previous convictions vras introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to . 
become due and confinement at hard labor for 30 years, three-fourths of the 
members of the court present concurring, 'l'he reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
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Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 5oi. · 

3. The evidence shows that on 26 September 1944 accused, a cannoneer 
in Battery c, 338th Field Ar~illery Battalion, was a member of a forsard 

. "observer 	party" going fo:nvard with a line company of the 3d Battalion, · 
350th Infantry, to bring artillery fire on the enemy. .Accused was left at 
the Jd Battalion 11 CP11 near t:aroduccio, Italy, about 1000 yards from the 
front lines, and told to remain there with some equipment until he was 
sent for. Other members of the party went forward with the line company. 
Later a corporal returned for the equipment left with accused but accused 
was not there (R. 6-8). A member of the fori.vard observer P.arty testified 
that on the following morning he made a search "around the CP" for accused 
but did not find hi.~, and did not see accused thereafter and as far as he 
knew accused did not have·· permission to be absent. Witness testified 
further that accused's battery was at the front 11up on the line" from 26 
September 1944 until 30 trovember 1944. (R. 7) · 

A cannoneer of accused's battery testified that while at the 3d 
Battalion 11 CP11 on 26 September 1944, accused asked him 11what it was like up 
there" and he told accused 11it was a little different but not too much". 
Accused said "he was scared and didn't '"ant to go up forward" and "didnrt 
like staying there on account of being shelled" and that he was going to 
11 take oi'f11 • (R. 8-10) Witness testified further that accused appeared 
normal (R. 9,10). 

Another member of accused's battery testified that he saw accused at 
the 11 r~ed Cross" in l<'lorence, Italy, on 9 November 1944 and accused told 
him that ";vhen Sergeant Daverin got killed he couldn't stand it any longer" 
and that he should have returned to his outfit but as long as he was "this 
far" he was going to wait "until they caught up to him" (R. 11). Still 
another member of accused's battery testified that he sa1v accused at 
Florence, Italy, on 9 Hovember 1944 and told him that "he had better come 
back" and accused said 11 he was going to stay" (n. 12). 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's battery, introduced 
in evidence without objection, contained ~he following entries: 

112 October 1944 
33086598 .· DiGiovachini Victor J Pvt 

aIA as of night of 26 Septenber, 1944 fr area approx 
2000 yds Southeast of Castel Del Rio, Italy. Dropped 
fr ro_lls as· of 26 September, 1944. 

PPll 	 !.SOB: 
21 November 1944 

, (Asgd) COP.RECTION (10-2-44} 
33086598 DiGiovachini Victor J (FA) Pvt 

Entd as MIA as of 26 Sept/44 in the vicinity of 
.Castel Del Rio, Italy dropped fr rolls as of 

. 26 Sept/44. 
SPDULD BE 

33086593 {.Asgd} DiGiovachini Victor J (FA) Pvt 
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Status of sol chani;ed fr 1:IA as of 26 Sept/44 to 
A~'iOL in the vicinity of Florence, Italy as of 26 
Sept/44. 

· RHS 	 OET 11 (R. lJ;Ex. B). 

It was stipulated that accused w.as ap~rehended at Florence, Italy, on 
or about 30 November 1944 (R. 12,13; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated for the defense that if Major Joseph Slutsky, 88th 

Division Psychiatrist, were present he would testify that he examined 

accused and believes that he is a latent homosexual, oversexed, and a 

potential suicide (R. 13). 1 


Accused elected to remain silent (R. 13). 

4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the place 

and time alleged accused absented himself from his organization without 

proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until he was apprehended 

at Florence, Italy, over two months later. Jin intention to reuain 

permanently absent may be inf~rred from accused's unexplained, prolonged 


· absence and 	his failure to surrender to military authority while absent and 
in the vicinity of m.u:ierous military installations in this active theater 
of operations, ·his statements while absent, the manner of the termination 
thereof and from other circumstances in evidence (11c:.1, 1928, par. l30a). 
Moreover, the circumstances of accused's initial absence were such, and his 
remarks to other. members were such, that an intention to avoid hazardous· 
duty was also inferable. The court was warranted in finding accused 
guilty as charged. 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric ex
amination of accused, dated 6 December 1944, containing the followings 

flPsychi.atric examination reveals a 25 year-old of Italian 
parentage with a 6th grade education. Developmental 
history reveals a sexual perverse practice dating back 
to civilian contacts •vith homosexuals with whor.i he lived 
for several years.*>P~·These sexual compulsions of a severe 
nature have continuously ha.'lpered his wil.f'ul control in 
adhering to the right. He is resentful towards punishment 
and threatens to do violence to himself if imprisoned. 
His condition is diagnosed as Constitutional Psychopathic 
State - Sexual Psychopat:tv. He is of no further value in 
the combat situation and of questionable value in the 
military service, beine a fit subject for disposition under · 
the provisions of AR 615-368." 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age, was 

inducted into the Army 3 July 1941 and had no prior service. 


7 •. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously at.t'eot
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
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Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge' Advocate. 

Judge Advocate • 

., 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Generali 
· with the 

Mediterrane~ Theater of Operations, u. s. ~ 

APO 512, U. S • .A:rrq, 
6 Jrarch 1945. · 

Board of Review 

MTO 4846 

UNITED STATES ) XV AIR FORCE 
I 

SERVICE COMMAND 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C .v., convened at 
) Foggia, Italy, 24 November 

Technician Fifth Grade FRANK ) 1944. 
OWENS, JR. (34 150 135), 1249th. ) Dishonorable discharge and 

' 	 Engineer Composite Platoon, ) · confinement for 25 ;rears. 
Fire Administration Fire Control, ) u. s. Penitentiary,, Lewisburg, 
38th Service Group. ) Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent,, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specificationsa · 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade Frank Owerus, 
Junior, 1249th Engineer Composite Platoon FAFC,, did, ·at 
Ramitelli Airfield, Italy, on or about 12 October 1944, 
lrnowlingly and 111thout proper authority apply to his Olin 
use i certain motor vehicle,, to wit one one-quarter ton 
4xl. truck, Command and Reconnaissance, Registration . 
Number W-20154679, of a value of more than fifty dollars,, 
property of the United States, .t'u.rnished and intended 
for the military service thereof. 

CHARGE lla Violation di t~- 78th Article of War. 

Specif:i.cationa In that Technician Fifth Grade Frank Owens, 
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Junior, l249th Engineer Composite Platoon FAFC, did, in 
conjunction with Sergeant George E. Taylor, lOOth Fighter 
Squadron, 332nd Fighter Group, at Termoli, Italy, on or 
about 12 October 1944, force a safeguard, known b;r him to 
have been placed over the premises occupied b;r the Rail-· 
way Station at Termoli, Italy, b;r overwhelming the guard.a 
posted for the protection o! the same. 

CHARGE ms Violation o! the_ 93d Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Technician Fifth Grade Frank Onna, 
Junior, l249th Engineer Composite Platoon 'FAFC, d:1.d1 in 
conjunction with Sergeant Ge~rge E. Taylor, ~ 
Fighter Squadron, J.32nd Fighter Group, at Termoli, Italy, 

· on or about 12 October 1944, with intent to do· him. bodil1' 
ham, commit an assault upon Private William a; Ro7, ·30th 
Somerset Light Infantry, by pointing at hill a dangeroU.S 
weapon, to wit a Cilibre .4.5 Thompson sub-machine gun._ 

Specification 21 · In that Technician Fi!th Grade Frank Onn.81 
Junior, 1249th Engineer Composite Platoon 'F.AFC, did, in. 
conjunction with Sergeant George E. Ta7lor, lOOth Fighter 
Squadron, 3.32nd Fighter Group, at Termoll, Italy1 on or ·· 
about ·12 October 1944, with intent to do him bodily harm, 
commit an assault upon Private Arthur Holmes, 30th Somerset 
Light Infantry, by pointing at him. a dangerous weapon, to 
wit a Calibre .4.5 Thompson sub-machine gun. · 

Specification 31 In that Technician Fifth Grade Frank Owens, 
. Junior, 1249th Engineer Composite Platoon FJ.FC; did, in 
conjunction 111.th Sergeant George E. Taylor, lOOth Fighter· 
Squadron, 3.32nd Fighter Group, at Temoll, Italy, on or · 
about 12 October 1944, with intent to do hill. bodi4" baril, 
commit an assault upon Technician F:L!th Grade Chelsea L. 
F.dwards, 8.3.5th Engineer Aviation Battalion, by" pointing 
at him a dangerous weapon, to wit a Calibre .4.5 Thompson 
sub-ma.chine. gun. 

CHARGE IVs Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 11 ··In that Technician Fifth Grade Frank Onna, 
Junior, 1249th Engineer Composite Platoon FAFC~ having_ · 
received a lawful order from Private William G. Roy, 30th 
Somerset· Light Infantry.J a sentinel in the execution of· 
his duty, to leave· the premises at or around the Rail'irq 
Station at Temoli, Italy, did, on or about l2 October 
1944, "rll.l.f'uJ.4r disobe7 the same. 

Specification 2s In that· Technicia1f Firth Grade Frank Onna; 
Junior,·1249th·Eng1neer Composite Platoon FAFC, did, at 
Termoli, Ita;Ly, on or about 12 October1944,·111.thout the 
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consent of the owner, wrongfull.y- take and carry away one 
Calibre .45 Thompson sub-machine gun, value about one 
hundred fitty dollars ($150.00), the property or the 30th 

.Somerset Li.ght.Ini'antry, Britisb'ArrfI3'• 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Speoific&
tions. ·Evidence was introduced of two previous ·convictions by summar;r courts
martial, one for wrongfully appearing in an off-limits area· and· another !or 
operating a motor vehicle in a reckless and careless ·manner, both in viola-· 
tion ·of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, for
feiture o! all pay and allowances due. or to become due, and confinement at 
bard labor for JO years, three-fourths o! the members o! the court· present . 
concurring. The reviewing authority approved only so much of the sentence 
as provides for dishonorable discharge, total f'or.feitures of all pq and 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for 25 years, 
designated the U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl vant,a, as the place· of' 
confinement, 'and forwarded the record of' trial for action under Article of _ 
War 5~. . . 	 . . 

3. The undisputed e'Vi.dence shows that on 12 October 1944 accused's 
organization, 1249th Engineer Composite Platoon, was stationed at Rand.tel11 
Airfield (Italy}. There had been issued to the organization for the pur
pose of operations, a quarter ton !our by fo~ truck, No. 20154679, ~ommonl1" 
known as a "Jeep", the value of which was in excess of $50.00 (R. 7). Per- · 

. mission to use the vehicle could be obtained only .from the organization· 
, 	commander, First Lieutenant Walter B. Sherriff, and two section· leaders, · 

Staff' Sergeant Larry Johnson and Sergeant W. D. Johnson (R. 7,8,10,12,14).
The members of the organization, including accused, and the dispatcher, ·had 
been instructed that before· using the vehicle they must first secure such 
permission (R. 8-11,14,15). Neither Lieutenant Sherri!! nor.the two · 
section leaders authorized accused to use any vehicle on 12 October (R. 8, 
11,13)~ On that date accused asked the dispatcher, Corporal Alonzo D. 
Abnel:, to "make out a dispatch" to Termoli. 'When Abner asked him if it was 
"all right" and accuseQ. replied in the a.ff'irmati ve, the former did not 
question him further because he believed accused had pennission "from Ser
geant Johnson" (R. 14), and "figured that axcy- man that came to me had per
mission". Asked if accused showed him anything in writing, Abner testified 
"No sir, I take that for granted" (R. 1.5). He dispatched to accused the 
jeep numbered 20154679 and the latter drove away from.the company area (R. 
ll.i,15). 

Accused drove the jeep to Termoli, and had as a passenger Private 
Ralph L. Williams of his organization. In Term.oli, about 1730 hours, they 
picked up Sergeant George E. Taylor of lOOth Fighter Squadron, 332d Fighter 
Group. They then drove to the railway station in Termoli, parked the vehicle 
outside the station and stood in front of the building for two or three 
minutes. (R. 16,17 ,51-53) A British military p0liceman approached (R. 17, 
18) and said "'It is off limits to you boys. I am telling you because the 
American UP' s w.i.ll come down· a:i.d carry you away•". (R. 18) There was a 
sign ~hi.ch read •orr limits~. Williams repli:ed "'Fine"' (R. 17), asked 



Taylor and accused to leave and the three men went to the Allied Bar in. 
Termoli (R. l7,l8,S2,SJ). They began to drink (R. 17) but, according to 
Taylor's testimony, •not enough to be drunk• (R. 52). Accused and Taylor. 
decided to leave and told Williams they woUld return !or him later (R. 17, 
18). 

About three weeks prior to 12 October 1944~ the railroad station at 
Termoli, Italy, had been plaeed out o! bounds to all illied. troops b.r the 
Railway Transport Officer whO was "in Allied Engineers" (R. 19).· A public 
restaurant waS- situate within the railway station where liquors or wine 
were !or sale (R. 20). The station.was placed off limits because Greek, 
American and English soldiers "bad been coming to the station,· using the 
restaurant !or wine t causing 1'.rouble with women· and interf'erllli with the · . 
guards work" (R. l9J. On 12 October Corporal C. Johnson, .A Company, Joth· 
Somerset Light Infantey, Britis.h Anrry, was on duty at the railway station, 
in charge of the train guards and.the "static" guard (R. 19). His orders 
were "to take charge of all trains and to see tha't the guards.kept.soldiers 
away from the station. and Italian· civilians under control•· (R. 20). ·Signs 
were visible which indicated to troops that the station was oft limits. 
One sign was on the platform, another was on the outside of the restaurant 
and a third was by the railroad. on the other.side o! the restaurant. ·The 
signs covered the different directions in which persons would approach the 
station (R. 20). At 1400 hoiirs Corporal Jolmson posted two guards as · · · 
"sentinels• (R. 21) at the station, Privates Arthur A. Holnies and William 
G. Roy, both of the 30th Somerset Light Infantry, each of whom was armed 

. with a Thompson sub-machine gun which belonged to their regiment. ·The 
value of each giln was about.$150. Holmes and Roy were on· duty until 2200 
hours and were to guard the station and marsha111ng yards. They were 
ordered to guard all government property, to prevent pilfering, to keep · 
Allied troops out of the station1 to protect civilians and to prevent theia 
trom riding on the trains. During a 24.hour·period maey people .frequ.ented
the station; most of whan were Italians~ About six trains ad&y stopped at 
the station, some of which were loaded with foOdst~fs and ammumtion. · 
There were passenger trains at:night, and through trains, loaded with 
munitions and war supplies, stopped at the station. The gU.ard.s ·were al.Bo · 
charged llith the duty of protecting such munitions and supplies. - They' were 
empowered to use any force necessary to prevent Allied troops· from. entering· 
the station and to shoot if anyone disobeyed an order. (R. 20,21,24-26, 
34-36) . ' 

Accused and Taylor drove up to the railway ."station about 1700 hours 
in a-jeep which they parked about 30 yards on the other side.o! the plat
form. (R. 26,3.5,52,53) •. At the station with Ho~s and Roy, the two guards, 
was ~ American soldier, Corporal Chelsea EdwardS, wbO was lalfflill.y on the 
premises (R. 26,27,35). Holm.es approached accused and Taylor and when· be 
asked what they wanted at the station they replied ••We are looking for & 
pie:e of ass•"· Holmes replied '"You won't find ~y around this station~ 
It is out of bounds"'. When Taylor and accused; who w~ then inside the 
platform and at a place which was out of bounds, ~an' to argue 111.th each 
other, Holmes brought them to Roy (R. 26). Accused~d Taylor also asked 
Roy "for a piece of ass" (R. 31), and the latter inf0t:med them that they 
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would not get. any women in the station, that it was out of bounds to all 
allied troops. ·He asked them three times to leave and they did not do so 
(R. 27,32,33,37,42). One (Taylor)· said n•r am a Sergeant and I have per
mission to walk on the platform'" (R. 27). Holmes replied that Taylor had 
no orders to be on the premises and that the station was out of bounds and 
off limits (R. 28) •. As the "corporal (accused) was too stubborn" Roy 
cocked his Thompson sub-machine gun,\pointed it at accused and Taylor (R. 
37) and said "'If you don't walk away, I will shoot"' (R. 28). · Taylor 
"ducked out of the line of fire" (R. 37), knocked the weapon out of Roy's 
hand and twisted the latter around. He put his left arm around Roy's 
throat and with his right hand put the cutting edge of an open blade of a 
six inch knife against Roy's throat, immediately under the jugular vein (R.
28,29,37,38). When Roy's glin fell to the ground accused picked it up, · · 
pointed 1 t at Holmes and shouted that he would shoot if Holmes walked t01'Ud 
Roy (R. 29,38). Taylor told Holmes to drop his gun but the latter said that 
he would fight it out. Taylor then told him to drop the gun or he "lfOuld 
slit Roy's throat. Roy ordered Holmes to drop the weapon, claiming that it 
was a matter of either Holmes' gun or his (Roy1s)life (R. 29,30,38,39). · 
When Holmes dropped his gun on the ground accused, still holding Roy's 
weapon, pointed it at Holmes, forced· him to retreat about seven yards and 
picked up the gun with his left hand ( R. 30,33,39) • He· ncoveredn Holmes · 
and Edwards and handed Holmes• gun to Taylor (R. · 30,39). Taylor then re
leased Roy by pushing the latter forward (R. 39). Accused and Taylor 
shouted n •we will shove the Tommies out when we leave the station' n, and 
one said '"You will find the guns outside the gate• n (R. 30). Accused and 
Taylor then pointed the guns at Holmes, Roy and· Edwards and accused warned 
them not to move or he would shoot (R. 30,31,33,39,42). Accused went · · 
toward the platform and Holmes and Edwards attempted to follow him. .About 
five minutes later a shot was fired 11 from a house of the railway" about 100 
yards awqy and from the direction in which accused and Taylor had disappeared. 
Holmes testified that the shot passed "Right over our heads" (R. 31) and 
Roy testified that it was fired 11£rom a Tommy gun" (R. 40,42). Each 
testified that in his opinion accused had been drinking because ntness 
detected the odor of liquor, and for the same reason Roy was also of the 
opinion that Taylor had been drinking (R. 32,41) • 

. About 2000 hours accused was apprehended about 6o .feet from the rail
way station by Private Louis A. Weisbrod, 1053 llilitary Police Company, 
and taken to the milltary police station where he was identified by Holmes, 
Roy and.Edwards (R. 32,40,44,48,49). The jeep numbered 20154679 was found 
at the station, inside the marshalling area at the end o.f the platform (R. 
22,43,44). Roy's gun was found the following morning on "the island just· 
outside the station" (R. 23,32,47), and Holmes' gun was found that afternoon 
in Taylor's tent, under his mattress cover (R. 23,32,45-47). Holmes and 
Roy also identified accused at the trial (R. 29,39). 

For the defense the commander o.f accused's organization, Lieutenant 
Sherri.ff', testified that accused had been a member of the organization since 
its activation in June 1944 and that he· drove a supply truck. He performed 
his duties well, his character was good, and his general reputation for 
veracity was also good (R. 50). 
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Accused elected to remain silent (R. 54). 

4. The evidence clearly sustains the findings of guilty of mis
application of a government motor vehicle in violation of Article or War 
94 (Charge I and its Specification), assaults with intent to do bodily . 
ha.rm w:ith a dangerous weapon upon Roy, Holmes and Edwards in violation of 
Article of War 93 (Charge UI and its Specifications), will.t'u.l disobedience 
~f the lawful order of a sentinel and the wrong.t'u.l taking and carrying 
away of a Thompson. sub-machine gun, both violations of Article of War 96 
(Charge IV and the two Specifications thereunder). The only question 
requiring consideration is whether the evidence is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of forcing a safeguard in violati~~ of Article 
of War 78 (Charge II and its Specification). 

There is evidence that a railway transport officer of the American 
Army or of the British Army in Italy ordered that the railway station at 
Tennoli, Italy, be placed "off limits" to personnel of the Allied rorces, 
that off-limits signs were posted on the premises and that soldiers of 
the British A:rmywere placed on guard to insure compliance with the 
off-limits· orders, to protect the operation of the railway and property 
of the Allied.armies and to prevent disorders on the premises. Accused· 
participated in an assault upon the sentinels and helped to disarm them. 
It does not appear that he entered the forbidden premises other than to 
commit the assault or that he injured any person or property which the 
sentinels were charged with protecting. There is authority for the view 
that the acts of accused were of a character which might constitute a 
forcing of a safeguard provided a safeguard was actually established 
(Winthrop's, reprint, p. 666}, but whether or not the acts of accused · 
amounted to a "forcingn of the protection afforded by the sentinels and the 
orders under which they performed their duties, it is clear to the Board 
of Review that no "safeguard" within the meaning of Article of War 78 had 
been established and that.therefore no offense of forcing a safeguard as 
denounced by that Article was committed. 

Article of War 78 reads as follows: 

"Any person subject to military law who, in time of 
war, forces a safeguard shall suffer death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct." 

What is a safeguard? The Manual for Courts-Martial contains no de.f:l.nition 

of the term but ~he Rules of Land Warfare published in Field Manual 27~10, 

10 October 1944, Basic Field Manual of the War Department, contains the 

following: 

"A safeguard is a detachment of soldiers posted or 
detailed by a commander of troops for the purpose ot 
protecting some person or persons, or a particular 
village, bu:i.lding, or other property. The term. 1 sa!'e
guard 1 is also used to designate a written order by & 

commander or belligerent forces for the protection of 
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· an enemy subject or enemy property. It is usually directed 
to the succeeding commander requesting the grant of protec
tion for such individuals or property.· Written safeguards 
may be delivered to· the parties whose persons or property · 
are to be protected, or they mccy- be posted on the property. 
The violation of a safeguard is a grave of.tense against 
the laws o.f war. *** 

."Soldiers on duty as safeguards are guaranteed against the 
application of the laws of war, and it is customary to 
sen<i them back to their &Iilzy' when the locality is occupied 
by the enemy, together with their baggage and a?mS t ·as 
soon as military exigencies permit" (pars. 24l,242J. 

Under this' def'inition the essence of a safeguard. is a commitment by the 
commander of belligerent forces for the protection of persons or porperty 
ot the opposing belligerent, or possibly, of a·neµtral. affected by the · 
relationship between the belligerents. Its violation is an offense against 
the laws of war, that is, against the rules governing the relationship ot 
belligerent forces in their prosecution of war. A safeguard is not a device 
adopted by a belligerent to protect its own property or nationals or to · 
insure order within its own forces, even though the forces be in a theater 
of combat operations. The posting of guards or of off-limits signs does 
not establish a safeguard unless the protection thereby afforded is in 
furtherance of an undertaking by a commander to protect enemy or neutral 
persons or property. Quoting A:rrrr:r Regulations in effect llhen his Treatise 
on Ui.lltary Law and Precedents was written, Winthrop states that the · 
"effect of a safeguard is to' pledge the honor of the nation that the person· 
or pro~erty shall be respected by the national troops" TKinthrop 1s, reprint, 
p. 664). No pledge of honor can be involved in--nieasures taken by a nation 
or its army to protect its ollll property or operations. 

In Oppenheim1 s International Law (Vol. ll, Sec•.219), safeguards are 
defined as follows: · 

"One belligerent sometimes arranges to grant protection 
against his .forces to certain subjects or property o.r.· 

·another belligerent in the form ot safeguards, of which 
there are two kinds.· One consists ot a written order; 
given to an· enemy subject or le!t with enemy property, 
addressed to the conuna.nder o.f armed forces of the grantor, 
and charging him With the protection ot the individual 
or the property•. Thereby he or it becomes inviolable. 
The other kiiid of safeguard is giyen by detailing one or 
more soldiers to accompany enemy subjects, or to guard 
the spot where certain enemy property is, for the pur
pose of protection. · Soldiers on this duty are inviolable 
on the part of the other belligerent; they must neither 
be attacked nor made prisoners, and they must, on · 
falling into the hands of the enemy, be fed, well kept, 
and eventually safely sent back to their corps." . \ 
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Applying the definitions stated, it is enough to say that the posting 
of the guards and off-limits signs· as proved in this case· did. not in 8ey 
measure involve a commitment by a commander of belligerent forces !or the 
protection of pers.ons or porperty of the enemy or of a neutra1 affected 
by belligerency. The proof supports ·that part of the ·allegations ot 
the Specification, Charge n, which charges in substance that accused 
wrongfully and by force overwhelmed the guardS posted for the protection 
of the railway station and premises described. This was a disorder violatiTe 
of Article pf War 96. . . ' · . 

I • ~ • • • 

S. The most closely related offense to that of wrongi'ully and by · · 

force overwhelming the :Eilglish guards or "sentinels" posted to protect the 


, s.tation is that of striking·ot-· otherwise assaulting a sentinel in the exe
cution of his duty, for which the rilax1mum period of confinement imposable 
is one year (MCM, 1928, par. l04c). The maximum period ot confinement 
imposable for the offense 0£ misapplication· 0£ the government vehicle is 
five years (Charge I and its Specification). The most closely related 
otf'ense to willf'ul disobedience of the order of the :Eilglish sentinel to 
leave the station premises is that of will£uldisobedienceof the· lawful 
order of a sentinel in.the execution 0£ his o!.fice, and larceey-ot property 
of a value of over $50. is the.most closely related offense to that · ·· · 
charged 0£ wrongtully taking and carrying &Way- the sub-machine gun alleged. 
The maxim.um period of confinement imposable for these two offenses is one 
and five years respectively (Charge IV and its Specifications). · ·The 
lega1ity of the approved sentence 0£ confinement for 2S years is, therefore, 
dependent upon the confinement imposable for the three assaults with intent· · 
to do bodily harm upon the persons of Roy, . Holmes, and F.dwards ..respectively, 
by pointing at each a dangerous weapon (Charge III and its Specifications)~ 
The charging of ·accused with three separate specifications alleging an 
assault as to each victim was proper~. _ . 

· "Where accused in attempting to escape fired at his \ . 
pursuers as· a group and ld.th the purpose of striking· any 
one of them, separate specifications alleging· assault 
as to each man fired upon were proper, although the · 
offenses arose out of the.same transaction and· resulted· 
tram the same shots. ·c.M. 192409 (1930)• (Dig;, Op. JAG, 
1912-40, sec~ 428 (S), PP• 294-29Si (See also, NATO 
1092, Scott). 

If~ however, the three assaults of which accused was found guiltj' were ·but· 
· . different aspects of the same act,· the sentence ld.th respect .to these three 

offenses must be reduced to the max:tmum·authorized·tor a single aasault 
(MCM:, 1928, par. 8oa; NATO 1092, Scott). · . 

A.rter Taylor seized Roy and placed his knife at the latter's thrOat, 
accused picked up Roy's gun which had fallen to the ground, pointed· 1t · 

· directly at Holmes, ·and threatened· to shoot· him if he went ·toward: Ro7. After 
Holmes dropped his own gun at Taylor's insistence and Roy1sorder, accused, 
still pointing Roy's weapon at Holmes, forced him to retreat about seven 
yards and picked up Holmes' gun with his left hand. Accused then for the 
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·first time directed Roy's weapon at Edwards,, in addition to Holmes. Ther8
af'ter he "circled aroulld"and gave Holmes' gun to Taylor who released Ro7 
by shoving him forward. Accused then for the first time pointed the gun 
in his possession at Roy, and also aimed it at Edwards and Holmes. ·ne 
warned them not to move or he would shoot. Accused thus committed three 
separate and distinct assaults, each against a different individual. 
Separate acts or force, sufficiently distinct in point of time and movement, 
were directed against each victim. Accordingly, the offenses committed 
were not different aspects of the same act. The case is, theref'o11e, dis
tinguishable from NATO 1092, Scott,, and CY 2317101 Bearden et al (XVIll
BR 277), where,, for the purposes of punishment, the offenses charged were 
properly held to be but different aspects of the same act. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the maximum period of confinement imposable. 
for the three assaults with intent to do bodily harm ~th a dangerous 
weapon is 15 years, and that the ·sentence, as approved, is legal. · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and was 

inducted 14 May 1943. He had no prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted. Except as noted, no errors· in
juriously affecting the substantial rights of accu.Sed were committed during 
the trial. For the reasons stated the Board or Review holds that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of · 
gu1lt1 of Charge n·and its Specification as involves findings that accused 
did,, at the time and place alleged, in conjunction with Sergeant George E.· 
Taylor, lOOth Fighter Squadron,, 332d Fighter Group, wrongfully and by force 
overwhelm the guards·posted for the protection of the· railway station and 
premises described, in violation of Article of· War 96,, legally sufficient ·· 
to support the findings oi' guilty of Charges I, m, IV and of the Specifi 
cations under each, and legally sufficient to support the sentence as 
approved. Penitentiary confinement is authorized ror·the-offense of.assault 
with intent to do bodily ha.rm with a dangerous weapon, recognized as an · 
offense oi' a civil nature and so punishable· by penitentiary confinement for 
more than one year by Section 455,, Title 18, United States Code. 

Judge Advocate. . . . . . 

ll'l'O 4846 lst Ind. 

Branch Office .of The Judge Advocate General, KTOUSA, APO 512, u. s. A:rrrr11 

6 Varch 1945. , 


Td: Commanding General, 13 Air Force Service Conimand, APO 520, U. S. J:rriq, 

l. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade Frank Owens, Jr. (34 750 735), 
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MTO 4846, ·ist· Ind. 
6 llarch 1945 (Continued). 

1249th Engineer-Composite Platoon, Fire Administration Fire Control, 38th 
Service Group, attention is invited to the foregoing holding b,y the Board _ 

. of Review that the record of trial is legally. sufficient to support only so 
Jll\lch o:f the .findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification as involves 
findings that accused did, at the time and place alleged, in conjunction ·· , 
with Sergeant George E. Taylor, lOOth Fighter Squadron, 332d Fighter Group, 
wrong1'ully and b)r·torce overwhelm the guards posted for the protection o! 
the railway station and premises described, .in violation of Article of War 
96, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charges I, m, 
IV and of the Specifications under each, and legally sufficient to support 
the sentence as approved, which holding is hereby approved. Upon your dis
approval of so much of the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specifica
tion as 1nvolves_1'1ndings of guilty of an offense other than the lesser 
included offense·hereinbefore described, you will, under the provisions of 
Article of War .5~, have au~hority to order. execution of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 

nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 

holding and this· indorsement. For convenience of reference and to f'acili 

tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, ·· · 

please place the .file number of the record in parenthesis.at the end of the 

published order, as followsi · 


(lll'O 4846). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER
· colonel, J.A~G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

- 10 ~, 
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·Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean fhe~ter of Operations, u. s. Axmy 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
30 January 1945.' 

· :s0ard of Review 

MTO 4895 

UNITED STATES 	 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
. ~ 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Montecatini, Italy, 5 November 

Private CHARLES F. Mc!.!AHON ) 1944. . 

(32 003 293), Headquarters ) Dishonorable discharge and 

Company, 2d Battalion, 35lst ) confinement for 25 years.

Infantry. ) Eastern Branch, United States 


) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

--------' 
REVIEW by the BOARD qF 	REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advoca~es. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board .of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article-of War. 

Specification: In that Private Charles F. McMahon, Head
quarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 35lst Infantry, did, 

in the vicinity of Albin,o, Italy, on or about June 16, 

1944, desert the service of the United States and did 

remain absent in desertion until he surrendered him

self in the vicinity of Sassaleone, Italy, on or about 

October 20, 1944. 


I . 
He pleaded not guilty to and was found 

~ 

guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.. He was sentenced 

· tq dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay a?J.d allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for 25 years, three-fourths of the 
members of the court present concurring. The revielti.~ authority approved 



(40) 

the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~. · . · · 

3. The evidence shows that on 16 June 1944 Headquarters Company, 2d 
Battalion, 35lst Infantry, of which accused was a member and assigned to the 
ammunition platoon, was in a rest and training area near Albano, Italy, {IDd 
at reveilJ.e formation on that date accused was reported 'absent by his squad · 
leader (R. 6, 7). An ammunition platoon squad leader testified that after 16 '· 
June (1944) accused's oompany moved from Albano to Tarquinia (Italy) and con
tinued its training and that about the middle of July (1944) the company 
"went up in the lines and fought the Germans again". Witness testified 
further that he had been wilth ·the company continuously from•l6 June 1944 

.a.nd accused has not been present. (R. 7)
. \ . . 

. . A sergeant of accused's company testified. that he was a :patient in the 
.31th General Hospital, at Bagnoli (Italy), from 16 June (1944> to 20 October 
(1944) and saw accused, who was not a patient, !or "a good three weeks" 

''hanging around the hospital" (R. 9). . · 

An extract copy of the morning report of a.ccused1s company, introduced 

in evidence without objection, contained the foll.owing entries: 


"June 16 - 32003293 McMahon, Charles F. Pvt. 

Dy to AWOL as of 0630 hrs. 


Oct~ 26 - 32003293· McMaoon, Charles F. Pvt. 
AWOL to dy as of 1100 hrs· 20 Oct 44. 
Dy to conf Div Stockade as of 21 Oct 44" 
(R. 8; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused voluntarily surrendered to military 

authority on or about 20 October 1944 (R. 9; Ex. B). 


Accused elected to remain silent (R. 9,10). 

4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the place 

and time alleged accused absented himself from his organization'without 

proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until he surrendered him

self to military authority more than four months later. An intention to 

remain pennanently absent may be ·inferred from accused's unexplained,· 

prolonged absence from his organization in this active theater of operations 

and from other circumstances in evidence (MCM, 1928, par. l30a). The · 

court was warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. • 


5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 

examination of accused, dated 8 November 1944, containing the following: 


tfpsychiatric examination reveals a 28 year-old individual 
with 3 years of high school education. He has an erratic . 
occupational record and manifests psychopathic traits of 



character. Prior to military induction he held a political 
job. He left his organization with intentful neglect of 
military responsibility. Examination reveals no disease." 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 29 years of age, was 
inducted into the Army 27 January 1941 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge b.dvocate. 
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Branch Of!'ice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
25 January 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 4957 

UNIT.ED STATES ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private JOHN J. MILLICAN 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Frassineta, Italy, 28 November 
1944. . 

(31 251 265), Company C, 
35lst Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for 15 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW' by the BOARD OF REVIEW. 
. . 

Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

'---------
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specii'ication: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War•. 
Specification: In that Private John J. Millican, then Private 

First Class, Company o, 35lst Infantry, did, in the 
vicinity of Partido, Italy-on or about 18July1944, 
desert the service of the United States, and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended in the 
vicinity of Cec~na, Italy on or about 2 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.· He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 

·become due, and confinement at hard labor for 30 years, "more than three
fourths of the members" of the court present concurring. The reviewing · 
authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 

' 
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15 years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and fonrarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 50~. 

3, The evidence shows that on 18 July 1944 accused was a rifleman in 
Company C, 35lst Infantry Regiment, which was part of a task force "trying 
to take Palaia" (Italy) and was "pinned down in a draw" (R. 6-8). Accused 
returned from a hospital to the kitchen area of his company and stated to 
a platoon guard that 11 he wasn't feeling well yet and that the doctor told 
him to report to the 313th Medics" and that "he was going to (the) medics'' 
(R. 7). The platoon guard told accused that if he felt ill he should 

report to the "clearing station" (R. 8). · 


An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, introduced 
in evidence 'Without objectio~, contained the following relevant entries: 

"October 1944 

6 *** 


31251265 Millican, John ·F. Pfc So much of 
remark on M/R 4 Oct 44 as reads dy to AWOL as 
of 06oo hrs 17 July 44 is corrected to read 
dy to AWOL as of 1500 hrs 18 July 4411 (R. 8,9;· 
Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused returned himself to military contrpl 
in the ,vicinity of Gecina, Italy, on or about·2 October 1944 (R. 9;Ex. B). 

A noncommissioned officer testified for the defense that accused 
joined the company 11at Camp Gruber in the first bunch of replacements in 

; November or December of 1942". And, · 

"I wouldn't say he was best soldier, but he tried; 'he 
always had some sort of stol'.1\8.ch trouble. I guess 
that's why he went to hospital." "Ii' he tries, he•s 
all right. 11 (R. 9)' . 

Accused made the following unsworn statement through counsel: 

· "The accused has fought· through all of the campaigns up 
.. to the time .of his absence. He was hospitalized twice 
'tor a nervous state. All his life he has had a nervous 
condition. During his absence be never had any intention 
to stay away and was always in uniform. He wanted to get 
away from something terrifying; he couldn't take it any 
more. He was a good soldier; at one time he was authorized 
the combat infantry badge, which was awarded" (R. 10). 

4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that on the date 
alleged accused absented himself from his organization.without proper leave 
and remained unauthorizedly absent until he surrendered to military control 
in the vicinity of Cecina, Italy, almost three months la:ter. An intention 
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- to remain permanently absent may be ini'erred from accused's unex,Plained 
prolonged absence and his failure for a period of al.most three months to 
report to any of the numerou~ military installations in this active theater 
of operations, and from other circumstances in evidence (MCM, 1928, par. 
130a). Intent to avoid hazardous duty might also be ini'erred. The court 
was warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 

5. It was alleged that accused absented himself near Partido, Itaiy, 
whereas the evidence does not establish the situs of the dereliction. The 
omission or variance was of no consequence as the situs was not of the 
essence of the offense charged (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10); NATO 
3213, Boros). 

I 

6. It was alleged that accused's unauthorized absence was terminated 
by apprehension, whereas the proo:t' shows that it was tenninated by sur
render. This is immaterial, there being ample evidence of the intent to 
desert. · 

7. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 

examination of accused dated 10 November 1944, containing the following: 


."Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
a 32 ~ear-old with 6 years of education. He attempted 
a rationale of somatic complaints as a means of escaping 
from the intolerable battle situation and committed his 
offense when the opportunity presented itself conveniently 
with conscious intent to escape from hazardous duty. He 
is inadequately motivated and is of questionable value in 
front-line service." 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years of age, was 

inducted into .the Army 20 November 1942 and had no prior service. 


9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The. 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and_ the sentence. 
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Branch O!fice Of The Judge Advocate General 

. . With the 
Mediterranean Theater o! Operations, u. s. A:rm:y 

APO 512, U. S. Ancy-, 
31 January 1945. 

Board o! Review 

llTO 4958 

U .N I T E D $ T A T E S ) ~8TH INFANTllt DIVISION' 
) 

. 	 v. ) Trial by G.C.V., convened at 
) Montecatini, Italy, 9 November 

Private Em1ARD KALLAS ) 1944. . 
(12 096 274), Company I, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
35lst Infantry. · 	 ) confinement for 35 years.

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW _by the BOARD OF BEVIDf 

·Irion, Wilson and Remick, Judge Adv?cates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accu.sed was tried upon the following Charge . and Specifications:. . 


CIJARGE: Violation of the 58th Article o! War. 

. .. 

Specification l: In that Private F.dward Kallas, Company I, 
.then.of Service Company, .35lst Infantry, did, at 
Minturno, Italy, on or about 17 May 1944 desert the 
serv:Lce of the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on· 
or about 5 July 1944. 

Specification 2: In'"that Private F.dward Kallas, Compaey- I, 
.35lst· Infantry, did, in the vicinity of San Romano, 
Italy, on or about 24 July 1944, desert the service ot 
the United States and did remain absent•in desertion 
until he was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or about 
23·August 1944. 



(48)
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allovrances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for 35 years, all members of the 
court present concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the plape of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 5o-!. _ 

3. The evidence shows that on 17 May 1944, at Minturno, Italy, 
Service Company, 35lst Infantry, of which accused was a member, was engaged 
in combat with the enemy (R. 7). Accused'.s first sergeant testified that 
as soon as his company reached Minturno in the attack on 17 Uay (1944), he 
looked for accused "for KP" but did not find him. Witness testified that 
accused "took off" and l'litness did not see him again until 5 July (1944). 
Witness testified further that accused did not have permission to be absent 
from 17 May (1944) to 5 July (1944). (R. 7) 

The evidence shows further that on the night of 24 July 1944, near 
San Romano, Italy, Company I, 35-1st Infantry, of which accused was then a 
member, was engaged with the enemy (R. 8,9). Accused's first sergeant 

11 CP11testified that on 24 July 1944 accused was brought to the company near 
San Romano, Italy, in a jeep and on 25 July (1944) accused was not present 
11 there". Witness testified further that "later on in September" (1944) he 
brought accused back from "regiment" under guard. Accused did not have 
permission to be absent from his company from 24 July (1944) to 23 August 
(1944). (R. 8) 

An extract copy of the morning report of Service Company, 35lst 
Infantry, introduced in evidence without objection, contained the following 
entries: 

"June 1944 
20 - 12096274 Kallas Edward Pvt Dy to AWOL as of 

0645 hrs 17 May 44; AWOL to drpd fr rolls of this 
orgn per AR 615-300 as of 17 June 44 

July 1944 
7 - 12096274 Kallas,,F.dward Pvt .AWOL to dy as of 

2200 hrs 5 July 44 (Prev drpd fr rolls of this 
orgn as AWOL)" (R. 7; Ex. A). 

An extract copy of the morning report of Company I, 35lst Infantry, 
introduced in evidence without objection, contained the following entries 

"August 1944 
14 - 12096274, Kallas; F.dwC\rd Pvt Dy to AWOL as of 

. 24 July 44 . 
24 - 12096274 Kallas, F.dward ·Pvt AWOL to drpd fr · 

rolls of this orgn per AR 615-300 as of 24 Aug 4411 

(R. 9; Ex. B). 

It was stipulated that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on 5 
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July 1944 and further that accused was again apprehended at Rome, Italy, 
on 23 August 1944 (R. 10; Ex. C). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 10). 	 .,, 

.. 


4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specification 1, accused absented him~elt from his organi- · 
zation without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent £or more than 
a month ~nd a half and until he was apprehended at Rome, Italy. 

It further appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in Specification 2, accused absented himself from his organi
zation without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent for a month 
and until he was again apprehended at Roma,· Ital!• 

As to each Specification, an intention to remain permanently absent 
may be inferred from accused's unexplained, prolonged absence, the manner 
0£ its termination in each instance, from his failure on each occasion to 
surrender to military authority while absent and in the vicinity of 
numerous milltary installations in this active theater of operations, and 
from other circumstances in evidence (MC}l, 1928, par. 130a). Moreover, 
the circumstances of accused's absences were such that an intention to 
avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. The court was warranted in 
finding accused guilty as charged.· 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
examination of accused, dated 13 November 1944, containing the following: 

"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
a 23 year-old, poorly motivated individual. This soldier 
has had no combat and is of poor combat material. He is 
below average in intelligence, having spent 10 years in 
the first four years of school." 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age, that he 
enlisted in the Army 6 July 1942 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was, legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. · The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
' with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u•. s. J.rm:r 

AP~ 512, U. S. A:rlq1 
2 Karch 1945. 

MTO 4977 

Board of Review 

UNITED STATES ) 34TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private VIRGIL :XOR! 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 34, u. S. Army, l December 
1944. 

(34 721 653), Comp&n7 C, 
135th !n!antr:r Regiment. 

) 
) 

. ) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, suspended, 
and confinement for 15 years • 
MTOUSA Disciplinary Training 
Center. 

OPOOON by the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

, Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

Original examination by Sessions 

~------·--~----

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with.the 
:Mediterranean Theater 0£ Operations, u. s. Arrtr:f1 and there found legally 
insufficient to support the findings and sentence. The record bas now 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the said 
Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follO"l'lillg Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 15th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Virgil :Fmory, Company ncn, 
l35th Infantry Regiment, did, in the vicinity of Monzuno, 
Italy, on or about 11 October 1944, misbehave himself 
before the enemy by failing to rejoin his company, then 
engaged ldth the enemy, when under a duty to .cig.. so • 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 69th Article of War.· 
(Nolle prosequi.) 



{.S2) 

Specification: (Nolle prosequi.) 

A nolle prosequi was entered with respect to Charge II and its Specification. 
He pleaded not guil.ty to and was found guilty of Charge I and its Specifi
cation. Evidence of one previous conviction by special court-martial for 
absence ld.thout leave 1n violation of Article of War 6l was introduced. He 
was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due- and confinement at hard labor at such place as the 
reviewing authority might direct for 1.5 years, three-fourths of the members 
of the court present concurring in the sentence. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, directed its execution but suspended execution until 
the soldier's release from confinement of that portJ.on thereof adjudging 
dishonorable discharge and designated the MTOUSA Disciplinary Training 
Center as the place of confinement. The proceedings were published in 
General Court-Marti.al Orders No• .52, Headquarters 34th Infantry Division, 
6 January 194.5. 

3. The evidence shows tha.t on 10 October 1944, at Bruscoli, Italy, 
Lieutenant Colonel Charles P. Greyer, Infantry, Executive Officer of the 
l3.5th Infantry Regiment, directed that members of a group of enlisted men, 
including accused, be returned to their organizations, units of the regiment, 
which were then engaged 1n combat 1d.th the enemy in the vicir.ity of 
llonzuno, Italy (R. 6,7). All of the men were under guard (R. 12) and 
according to the records of accused's unit, Compaey c, accused was in a 
status of confinement in the regimental stockade at Rosignano, Italy (R. 9). 
Lieutenant Colonel Greyer talked to the men individually, told them they 
were being returned to their organizations which were in com.bat, that they" 
were needed there and that he was nordering each one back to fight 1d.th 
their companiesn (R. 7). He told accused his sentence would be suspended 
and he would be on a full duty status upon his return to his compaJl1' (R. 13). 

Following the remarks by Lieutenant Colonel Greyer the group of men, 
including accused, was returned under guard to the stockade about three or 
four miles distant from the place where the instructions were giTen them, 
for the purpose of procuring their &I'21!S and equipment and to await trans
portation under guard to their respective companies (R. 7-91 12,13)~ Trans
portation was later furnished over a period of two or three ~s for the 
purpose indicated ~R. 7,8). In response to a question as to whether accused 
bad authority, had he desired to do so, to leave the stockade and return to 
his company ld.th or without transportation, the officer testified: nNo, he 
could not have, he was to be returned to his Company under guard to be sure 
he would get to his Company". The officer also testified that the men were 
not to be released ~m confinement until they had actually rejoined their 
companies and receipts !or them had been obtained by their guards. (R. 12) 

On ll October accused escaped ~m confinement while still under guard 
and disappeared (R. 12,13). He did not return to his company (R. 9) although 
his first sergeant had received official notice that he would be returned 
(R. 9,10). He would have been returned under guard had he not escaped (R. 
12). 
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Long range enEl!lli1 artilleey fire "had been" falling in the vicinit7 
of the place where Lieutenant Colonel.Greyer1 s.1nstructions nre given to 
accused (R. 7). 

Accused made an unnorn statement that he had received only two"years 
prl.mal7 education, that ·he had joined the .34th Infantry Division on lO 
January 1944 and had suffered from "trench feet" for about .30 days as a 
result of senice at Cassino, Italy', and that he "was at Anzio". It was 
stipulated at the request of the defense that a named psychiatrist, if 
present, would testify that on examination he had found accused of border
line intelligence (mental age about ten years) and was •more liable to 
give in to normal battle fears•. (R. 11) 

4. The gist of the offense charged was the alleged failure of accused, 
while before the enemy-, to rejoin his compa.cy- when under a duty to do so. 
The evidence sufficiently shows that accused did not· on.the date alleged 
in the specification or at about that time rejoin his compallj" 'Which was ·~. 
then engaged in combat. The prootwholly fails to establish, however, that 
accused was in fact under a duty to rejoin his compaey- as alleged. On the 
contrar,y the testimoey aff:t:rmati vely shows that accused was at the time of 
h:l.s alleged offense in a status of confinement, t~t he was in restraint 
under guard, that he bad been told he would be returned to his compaey 
under guard and that he did not have authority, on his own volition, to 
return to h:l.s comp81'.l1'. At the time of his escape from confinement and 
thereafter his place of' duty was not in his compaey- but in the stockade 
where he had been con.fined. Had he gone to his compa:cy' following his escape 
he would have i'urther .violated the specific orders given him. Because of 
the failure in proof as to accused's duty to rejoin his compa?l7 the convic
tion must fall. ' 

After the .findings had been reached the president of' ~he court stated: 

•For the record I would like to state that the courts• 
.decision as to the guilt of' the accused in this case.is 
based along these lines. The members !eel that evidence 
to the effect that the accused escaped coni'inement after 
being notified that he would be taken from the stockade 
under guard to rejoin his Comp81'.l1' in combat can be 
reasonably construed as a 1111.!Ul failure on the part of' 
the accused to rejoin. his Compaey. 0 (R. 14) 

The court was conscious of the deficieney in pr0of but concluded that the 
escape of accused follOlling the instructions g1ven him was misbehavior so 
closely.related to the alleged failure to rejoin his company and so 
clearly evidencing an intention not to,rejoin, that a finding or a viola
tion of a duty to return was legally justified. The escape was, in !act, 
related to the alleged failure to rejoin !or the escape effectively 
obstructed compliance 11ith the command for accused's return to his compaey
in the maxmer directed, but the escape by' accused did not in itself amount 
to failure to rejoin his compaey, and the wrongfulness of the escape did 
not relieve accused of' the obligation imposed upon him to return to his 
compBJl1' only as directed, namely, Tia the stockade and under guard. 
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It is equal.:cy' clear that the escap, evidenced an intention on the 
part of accused not to return to his compaey in the manner directed and an 
intention, no doubt, to avoid the hazards of combat, but a person cannot be · 
pmrl.shed for his intention or state of mind al.one. llisbehavior before the 
enemy imports a lll"Ongi'ul act or omission. As appears above accused• s 
omission to rejoin his compaey. was not wrongful for it was hi.a duty- to 
remain in and to return to the stockade pending his return under guard to 
his canpany. · 

Accused1s escape with intention to avoid combat may have amounted to 
desertion as . defined by Article of War 28 or to obstruction of orders in · 
violation of Article of War p6. If in· fact the escape occurred in the 
presence of the 8IlEm\V' it may- of itself haTe amounted to misbehavior before 
the eneJll¥ 1lithin the purview of Art.icle of Iar 7S. But the facts consti 
tuting none of these offenses were charged or found, arid the record , 
demonstrates that the court did not intend to find 8IJ:1° such offenses. Since 
no one of these offenses is identical w1th or included in the specific mis
behavior alleged, a !inding of guilty of desertion, obstruction of orders· 
or misbehal'ior through escape, even had the court intended such a finding, 
would be in fatal variance .with the allegations (MCY, 1928, par. 78c). It 
has been authoritat1~ held that where an accused is charged w1th specific 
acts of misbehavior before the enem;y he cannot legally be found guilty of 
other .and dis'.t;inet acts of misbehavior (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 4.33 (4)). 

It follm that the erldence is not legall.7 suf.ficient to support the 

findings of guilty. 


S. · For the reasons stated the J3oard of Review is of the opinion that 

the record of trial is leg~ insufficient to support the ft ndings of 

guilt7 and the sentence. · 


~~•Advocate. 
~~ . .~:::~::: ~:::: 

MTO 4977 lat Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, Jll'OUS.A., APO 512, U. s. Arrq, 
2 !larch 1945. . ' 

TOs Commandipg General, llrOUSA, APO Sl2, 11. S. A:prJy. 

1. There is transmitted herewith for your action under the fifth 

subparagraph of Article of Tar 5of the record o:t trial by' general court- · 

martial in the case of Private Virg:U l§n.017, · 3li 721 653, Canpany C, l35'th 

Infant:ey Regillent, together with the opinion of .the Board or Review that . 


.· ,.;. ~ ~-. 



KTO 4977, lst Ind. 
2 lia.rch 194' (Continued). 

the record ot trial is legally insu!ficient to support the findings ot 
guilty and the sentence. I concur in the opinion of the Board or Review 
and recommend that the findings of guilty and the sentence be vacated and 
that all rights, pri'Vileges and property o! wbi.ch accused has been deprived 
by 'Virtue of the findings o! guilty and the sentence be restored. There is 
inclosed herewith a form of action designed t.O carry this recommendation 
into eftect should it meet 1lith your approval. 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D • 

.Assistant Judge Advocate General 

2 Incls. 
Incl. l - Form o! Action 
Incl. 2 - Record o! Trial 

(Findings and eentence vacated. .GC)() 41,, lll'O, 12 Mar 1945) 
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Branch 0£.t'ice of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

Medit~rranean Theater of Operations, ti. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Arm:yj 
12 February 1945. 

. . 
Board or Review 

I 

UNil.rED STATES 	 ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVJ:SION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M.,· convened at 
Frassineta, Italy, 7 December 

Private LYLE E. DAILEY ~ 1944. . .. 
(.3.3 410 886), Company B, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
.35lst Infantry. ) conf'inement for life. 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) ~sciplinary Barracks, 
) . Greenhaven, New York. 

fu.""VIEN by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has · 
been examined w. the Board o:r Review. · 

2. . Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specif'ications t 

CHARGEt Violation of the SBth Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Private Lyle E. Dailey, Compaey
B, .35lst Inf'antry, did, in the vicinity of Piedemonte 
D1All:te, Italy, on or about March 2, 1944, desert the 
service of the United States and did rem8.in absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended in the vicinity of 
Baranello, I~, on or. about ~ 28, 1944. 

Speci.t':l.oation 21 In that Private Lyle E. Dailey, CCl!lpany 
B, .35lst Infantry, did, in the vicinity o:t Sezze, Italy-, 
on or about llay 31, 1944, desert the service of the 
United States and did remain absent in desertion until . 
he was apprehended in the TiciDi.ty of Campobasso, Italy, 
on or about October 28, ,1944. 

http:TiciDi.ty


(ss) 
He pleaded not guilty to and was .found guilty of the Charge and both 
Specificationa thereunder; No evidence of previous convict4ons was intro
duced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, .for.feiture ·o.r all pay 
and al1owances due or to become due, and confinement at bard labor .for the 
term of his natural life, all. members of the court present concurring•. The 
reviewing anthority approved the sen~nce, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Discipl.inaJ.7 Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement, anti forwarded the record of trial tor action under Article of 
War Soi. · 

3. '!'he evidence shows that on 2 March 1944, at Piedemonte D'fili'e,, 
Italy, CompaJ11' B, 35lst Infantry, of which accused was a member, .was in 
training and the members of the compaey had been alerted to move up on the 
line the "next morning• (R. 5,6,8,9). The compaey went into the lines on 
about 7 llarch (1944) at Jfinturno (Italy), and from that date to 28 October· 
(1944) the. compaey was 1n combat about 133 days (R. 6,8). 

A s0ldier of accused's compaey testified that on 2 lls.rch 1944 acctised 
·entered his tent and asked to borrow bis fiashlight and said •be (accused) 
was going to get some clothes he left at an Italian house in town". Witness 
further testified that-- he had not seen accused since that date until •toda.7", 
and that witness bad been in_ the Compaey' area every day since 2 llarch.1944, 
with the exception ot one period of five days. · (R. 5,6) A staff sergeant 
of accused's complll1', who was present when accused borrowed the nashlight 
on the night ·o.r 2 Karch 1944, testified that ·"we were told we were on the 
alert and would be leaving on 24 hour notice•, that he made a check o.f the 

. area tba.t night and accused was not present and was not present in the 
compaey area .from 2 Karch (1944) to 17 June (1944), when ld.tness went to the 
hospital. AB tar as 111.tness knew accused did not have permission to be 
absent from 2 Jlarch (1944) ~ 28 lrq 1944 (R. 7,8). . 

The cOIDP8Jl1' clerk of accu.s8d.1 1 compacy testified that about 2 March 
· 1944. the compaey' was -alerted for front-line duty and that no passes were 

issued on that. date. ACcused T88 not present with the campaey i'rom 2 March 
1944 to Jo llay 1944 and did.not have permission to be absent during that 
time. Witness further testified that on 31 llay (1944) he saw t1lft 88th · . 

··Division llJIP's" bring accused in and turn him over to the Service Company, · 
near Sezze, I~, and th&t aceused 1ras to go up to bis compaey with four 
other men, all of 'whom had rifies. '!'he men left_ and "were supposed" to be.
going to the compaey'. Witness was present with the company i'rom Jl_lla.y' 
(1944) to 28· October (1944) and accused T88 not present for 4.uty during 
that period. He did not have permission to be' absent. (R. 9) · 

- - ' 
. . 

An extract. copy of the morning report of .accused's -compacy, introduced 
in evidence-without.objection, contained the following entriesa 

11Compaey B 351st In!ant17 
.March 1944 > 

3 - 33410886 Dailey, Lyle E. Pvt Dy to .AWOL as ot · 
o600 hrs 2 MB.r 1 4h 
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June 1944 
13 - 33410886 Dailey, Lyle E. Pvt AWOL to dy as of 

30 May 44 . 
13 - 33410886 Dailey, Lyle E. Pvt Dy to AWOL as of 

31 May 4411 (R. 10; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused was apprehended in the vicinity of 
Baranello, Italy, on or about 28 May 1944, and further that he was appre
hended again in the vicinity of Campobasso, Italy, on or about 28 October 
1944 (R. 10; Ex. B). 

Accused elected to make the follovdng unsworn statement through his 

counsel: 


11Iwent awol at a place called Piedemonte D'Alife, Italy, 
I crossed the river and went into town about four in the 
afternoon. I tried to return to my company about mid
night but the river had risen and it was even impossible 
for trucks to get across. After waiting so long to get 
across, the other boy with me said it was no use to go 
back now as we would only get six months for it anyhow. 
This man had been court-martialed before, so I thought 
he knew. I followed him. I wanted to turn myself in all 
the time but didn1 t have enough will power. I thought o.f 
my fBlllily and friends and what they would think. All I 
want is a cha.nee to go back to the front and do my part 
and prove that I have ·something good in me. I would like 
a chance to fight. I couldn't go home and have them ask 
me what I did for my country" (R. 10). 

4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in each Specification, accused absented himself from his 
organization without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until 
he was apprehended al.Inost three.months after his first absence in the 
vicinity of Baranello, Italy, and again apprehended about five months after 
his second absence in the vicinity of Campobasso, Italy. As to ea.ch Speci
fication, an intention to remain permanently absent may be inferred from 
his prolonged respective absences, his failure to surrender to military 
authority while in the vicinity of numerous military installations in this 
active theater of operations, the fact that he was apprehended on both 
occasions, and from other circumstances in evidence (:!lCH, 1928, par. 130a). 
Moreover, the circumstances of accused 1 s respective initial absences, were 
such that as to each an intention to avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. 
The weight to be given accusecl1 s unsworn statement through his counsel was 
for the court, which was warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
examination of accused, dated 6 December 1944, containing the following: 

"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
a 21 year-old w.i.th an 11th grade education. He displayed 
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·a transient irresponsibility- in the commitment of his. 
. of'.t:tnae. However, a condition of' .anticipatoey amd.ety

reduc!'d bis wil.f'ul control in adhering to the right. 
The underlying motivation for his flight was to escape 
the imminent threat of' battle, in hbpe that punishment· 
would not be too severe, however, severe enough to keep 
from combat duty. He !ull.y- realized the consequences 

. of' his choice. He is of no value in the combat situation. 11 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is about 21 years or age, was 
inducted into the Army 1 Februar;y 1943 and had no prior service. 

7. .The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously aff'eot
. ,ing the substantial -rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 

Board of Revielf' is or the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the ~rulings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 
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Brar.ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. A:rm:y 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
29 January 1945. · 

Board of Review 

illO 50ll 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private CHARLES T. J.ARLOCK 
(20 631 956), Service Company, 
35lst Infantry. · 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Frassineta, Italy, 8 December 
1944•. 
Dishonorable discharge and 

.. confinement for life. 
Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. · 

REVIEW by the BOAi'.D OF REVIEW 

Irion, Wilson and Remick,, Judge Advocates. 

--------------. 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examine·d by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CF.AR.GE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specificatioh: In that Private Charles T. Jarlock~ Service 

Company, 35lst Infantry, did, in the 'vicinity of · 

Carinola, Italy, on or about May 12, 1944, desert the 

service of the United States and did remain absent in 

desertion until he was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on 

or about November 26, 1944. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
t~on. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all.pay and allowances due or to 
became due, and confinement -at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
all members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority 
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approved the se~tence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Gree~ven, New York, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50!. 

J. ·The evidence shows that on 11May1944, Service Company, .35lst 
Infantry, .of which accused was a member, was at Mintunio (Italy), about 18 
miles from the front lines•. The 88th Infantry Division, including the J5lst 
Infantry Regiment, launched an attack against the enemy (Gennans)on the 

"date mentioned, 	 and on the following day was "pushing - in the attack"• 
From 12 May 1944 to 26 November 1944, the .35lst Infantry Regiment was. 
engaged in alillost continual firing and was within enemy artillery range and 
under.enemy artillery fire most of the time. (R. 6-8) 

The first sergeant of accused's company testified that all the men in 
Service Company knew the 11push11 was scheduled to begin on the evening of 
11 May 1944. Accused was on detail at the recreation tent. The following 
day witness saw accused in the vicinity of Carinola, Italy (about eight 
mlles from Minturno),, and directed him to return to his organization 
immediately. Witness testified further that when he returned to the comp. 
he could not locate accused and.that accused had not been with the company 
since 12 May 1944. (R. 7,8) Witness testified further that accused, with 
other soldiers, had been turned over to him as excess "T/O strength" to 
Service Company and that he explained to the group, including accused, that 
they w~re front line replacements 'and were restri~ted to the area (R. 8,9). 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, introduced 
in evidence without objection, contained the following entries: 

"May 19~ . . 
13 - 206.31956 Jarlock, Charles T. Pvt Dy to AWOL 

as of 1800 hrs 12 May 44 

December 1944 
3 - 20631956 Jarlock, Charle·s T. · Pvt'\ Fr ./UVOL to 

abs in hands of mil auth Rome, Italy as of 1400 
hrs 26 Nov 44J fr abs in hands of mil auth Rome, 
Italy 'to conf Regtl Stockade as of 3 Dec 4411 

(R. 9J Ex. A.). 

· . It was stipulated. that accused was apprehended at Rome, Italy, on or 
·about 26 November 1944 (R. 9J Ex•. B). .. · 

Accused eleoted to remain silent (R. 9). · 

4. It thus appe~rs from uncont'tadicted. evidence that at the place and 
time alleged accused absented himself from his organisation without proper 
leave and remained unauthorizedly •bsent until he was apprehended at Rome, 
Italy, over six months later. An intention to remain permanently·absent 
"may be inferred from accused• s unexplained, prolonged abseriee1 from his 
failure to surrender to military authority while absent and in the vicinity 
of numerous military installations in this active theater of operations, 
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and from other circumstances in evidence· (MGM, 1928, par. 130a). Moreover, 
the circumstance~ of his initial absence were such that an intention to 
avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. The court was warranted in finding 
accused guilty as charged. 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
examination of accused dated 10 December 1944, containing the following: 

"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
a 25 year-old with 9 years of schooling, oriented as to 
time, place, and person. He has been subject to 
alcoholic addiction; 1can1t get away from it when troubled' 
and manifest insecurity traits in his personality make-up. 
He absented himself from his organization and remained away 
because of £ear of penalty in his possible transfer to a 

. front-line unit. He is of questionable combat value. 11 

•I • 

6. ·· The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age, that he 
enlisted in the Army 21 August 1939 and had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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(is)
Branch 0.t'fice of' The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

Mediterranean Theater of' Operations,. u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. s • .A:rmy,
24 February 1945. . 

Board of Review 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 1. 	 ) 91ST INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. 	 } Trial by a.c.Y., convened at 
) Monghidoro, Italy, 8 January

Privates JJJIES J. SIVILS ) 1945. 

(38 564 012), Company G, ) As to each accused: · Dishonorable 

DONALD W. NESBITT (17 l6o 514) 	 ) discharge and confinement for 
and CLAUDE R. WILLIAMS ) life. 

(34 378 750), both of Company ) u. s. Penitentiary, Lelli.sburg, 

L, all of' 363d In.t'antry. ) Pennsylvania. 


REVIE?l. by the BOARD OF 	 F.EVml 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of' trial in the case of' the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of' Revieiir. 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the !ollolli.ng Charge and Specifi 
cation:. 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 66th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Claude R. Williams, Conipany L, 
363rd Infantry, Private Donald w. Nesbitt, CompaJlY·L, 
363rd Infantry and Private James J. Sivils, Company G, 
363rd Infantry, being garrison prisoners under sentences 
of confinement at hard labor, did, at Monghidoro, Italy, . 
on 30~ber, 1944 jointly, each acting in concert with · 
the other, cause and participate in a mutiny by persistently 

· and concertedly refusing to perform labor in the repair of 
roads, in defiance o! the lawful orders of First Lieutenant 
Arber Johnson, 9lst Infantry Di.vision, their superior officer, 
all w1th the intent to subvert !or the time being lawful 
military authority. " 
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(66) . 
. . . 
.._J:ach accused pleaded not guilty to and was found.guilty of the Charge and 

Spec;t..fication. Evidence of two preV!ous convictions by special courts
martial, one for failure to obey-a lawf'ul order of a noncommissioned.officer 
to !all out with his rifie in violation of Article of War 69 (6.5 or 96) and 
one for absence without leave_in violation of Article of War 61, was intr~ 
duced as to ~~~;. evidence of o~~pr~v:t~ co~viction by· special court
martial for misbehavior before the-enemy by refusinP' to a.d•rn.nce with his 
command "when so order~ in violation' of Art:j.cle-or w'ar 15, was-fiitrciduced as 
to .~sl;>i~t j and· evidence of O!_l~Lpr.~_vi_o'!~_:Qonviction ·by special ·court-martial 
£or. absence without leave in violation of Article ·o:t War 61, was introduced 
as to .$?iYif~·:·":""Ea:ch~wa;i sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of 
all'pay anci.allowa.nces due.or to become due,_ and confinement at bard labor 

.!or the ~erm o.i' .hilJ natural JJ.!e, ·. three~fourtha of the members of the court 
'present concurrfrig·~7'.tlitf,re~~leWi.ng authority approved the sentence as to · 
eacn acciiaed,-designated the "United States" Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvariia, as tl+e place ·of- confinement, and forwarded .the record of trial · 
!or ~ct.ion under ~icle-of War .5~. · . . ·. ·. · .. · _ . 

J. . The evidence shows. that. on the mormng of 29 December. 1944, 28 

·prisoners,·incl~ding the three.accused who were garrison.prisoners, were in 

corifinement at the 9lst Infantry Division Stockade at Monghidoro, Italy.- On 

· that morning . fo~ prisoners -were· "k~pt in. *i-'* -for a wood detail11 and the 
- remaining 24 were assigned to work on a road nth' Company B, Jl6th Engineers.

(R, 8) The.road was in the_vicinity of Barbarolo and_on "the first day~ 

there w~ a co?lSide_rable amount or shelling by the ·enemy (R. 14). On the 

m0rn1ng 'of ~9 Decemb~r. the men on .the ~od detail: went to work but First. 


. Lieutenant_Arber Johnson, pr1soli.. officer, 9lst Ini'antry Division, was informed 

. bj his dBtail · sergeant that SOJ118 of the men assigned to the road detail . 
· refuseq to go to work .. (a•. 9)~, Lieutenant Jobnson. went to the stockade' . 
accom.Pa:Died by Second .Lieutenant ·John Sullivan, 91st Military Police Platoon, 
9lst 'In.f'antrt Division, who had been sent to assist_ the former in setting up 
the stOckade (R. 9,12). Lieutenant Sullivan told the prisoners that . . . '. . . -. . . . 

.. •during.. the time they were_ our prisoners there they. ·were going· 
.to 1rork and we woitld see that they did work, And if they 
didn't work they would have to suffer whatever consequences 
might arise." · · 

L:i,.~utenant ~ohnson directed LieutenantSUllivan _to ord~r the men to go to· 

·work and the latter said "I am now giving you an order to go out and go to 

.work~ · I•m asking yo~ individually if you intend to obey that order"~ (R. 

12) The.roll was then called and 15.men, including the three accused and 

a prisoner named Nazelrod; refu.Sed to go to work. A guard was placed in · 

the stockade and the 15 prisoners were lett therein. (R. 8,12) or the 24 

men assigned to the .road detail, 18 had. worked on the road the previous day 

(on 28 ;December), and the remaining six were new prisoners who arrived at. 

the stockad~ on that date (R. 8). . · . 


'During the afternoon. or ~.~.'?-~~~~ th~ commanding General, 9lst • 

Infantry Division, visited the stockade arid the 1.5 prisoners were •lined 
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up 11 (R. 13). The comm.anding general read to them the 66th Article of War 
and the "proof that was· required according to that manual". He then asked 
each of t:qe 15 prisoners individually if he understood what he (the general) 
"had told them". Each man, including the three accused, replied in the 
affirmative. The commanding general then "repeated over again to make sure 
they understood", and.stated that if the men persisted in their conduct 
they would be punished. (R. 10) He further stated that "there was a possi
bility there might be a death sentence" (R. ll), that he did not believe · 
the men realized what they were doing (R. 9), and that if they did, "\hey 
wouldn't do it" (R. 9,10). They "owed it to their country, their families 
and to themselves to do their duty in the United States Army" (R. 10). He 
gave the prisoners ,"the rest of the afternoon to think over what they had 

. done" 	and said that if' they went to work the following morning "that would 
be the end of the whOle situation" (R. 13). . · 

.I 

On 29 December Privates Donald J. Farmer, Company K, Raymond Scheffler, 
Company C, and J. D. Bailey, Company L, all of the 363d Infantry, garrison 
prisoners who lived in the same tent with the three accused,.went to work 
(R. 15,18,27,28). Enemy shell fire fell that, day in the vicinity of the 
road (R. 18). After the commanding general's speech Nazelrod, one of the 
15- prisoners who refused to go with the road detail (R. 20,21), went to the 
tent occupied by the three accused and talked with them-about the situation 
during the rest of the afternoon, for about two and a half hours. They 
discussed the general's speech, "decidingw,hether we would up or not" (R. 
21). No man would say whether he would go to work and each said "he. had 
all afternoon and night to think it over and until eight o'clock the next 
morning" (R. 22). After suppa r Farmer, Scheffler and Bailey joined the· 
three accused and Nazelrod in the tent and the discussion was continued by 
these men for .three or four hours (R. 16,22,24,25,28). · Farmer, Scheffler 
and Bailey told the three accused and Nazelrod that "It wasn't bad up there, 
that we were world.ng behind a high bank, *** that we.were in-a pretty good 
spot" (R. 18). They tried to persuade the four men "to go back up" (R. 22). 
Nazelrod did not make a decision but said he thought.he should comply (R. 
24). The three accused did not do much talking (R. 18,23) and when questioned 
by the others "none of .them would say whether they were going up or nn+.n (R. 
24), but said "ther wouldn't know until.the next morning, as he (the 

.commandine 	general) had giveh them imtil the next morning to make up their 

minds." (R. 28) They repeatedly expressed indecision (R. 24). · 


. 	 ' ) ·',~ ."'!' ~ _....,,. 

Farmer testified that·neither accused had much to say (R. 16,17). 
Sivils was uncommunicative (R. 18) and lljust read books, sat around writing 
letters, didn't say too much" (R. 17)•.Williams appeared to. be calm and 

. Nesbitt, who seemed worried (R. 17Jl8)~.said that he had until the follow

ing morning to make up his mind (R. 16). Nazelrod testified that he did 

not hear Williams say anything, that Nesbitt· and Sivils did not do much 


_ talking and had not made up their minds (R. 22,23). Accord.in{ to Scheffler, 
· Sivils said nothing or ver:r little and Nesbitt, who appeared o""'be the 

calmest of the three accused, took part in· th.q discussion but witness did · 
not remember what.Nesbitt said.· Williams appeared to be "a little talkative" 
and said something about .the commanding general's remarks, but did not talk 
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much. Witness testified. the· three accused did not appear to know what 
they would do and would not sq whether they were going to go forward. 
(R. 24,2.5) Witness testified& · .· ..• • . · 

"Since they had.been under artillery fire they did not 
seem to think 1 t ·was such a serious offense to refuse to 
go up. ·Even though the General had told them they could 
not believe it. They had gone up once before and had 
been under artillery fire as I understand it, and didn't 
want to go up again. Appa..."'ently they figured it was 

· like that all the time" . (R. 26). 

On the whole the three accused were rather quiet. In 1'itness' opinion 
they. understood what mutiny was. (R. 26) Witness did not believe accused 
made any contact with the ot)ler men who refused to go to work. "They merely 
said they wondered what the rest would do ·and figured how many would stay · 
back and go up, etc. 11 (R. 27). Bailey testified that the occupants of the 
tent went to bed at"2100·hours after discussing the matter at intervals 
from 1700 hours (R. 28). Nesbitt told what the commanding general had said, 
and each accused remarked that mutiny "was what they were trying to put on 
the guys wno refused to go up front under artillery fire". .Sivils was 
unable to make up his mind. Witness did not hear any of accused attempt'to 
persuade anyone else not to go to the front the next day. (R. 29) · 

On the morning of JO DeceIJlber the three accused refused to go to work, 
and Lieutenants Johnson and Sullivan went to the stockade. Lieutenant 
Johnson first talked to Williams, urged him to go to work, and attempted to 
impress upon him the seriousness of refusal. (R. 9) Williams hesitated,. 
"shifted around from.foot to foot and said he just couldn't take it up there. 
He was afraid of the.shell fire" •. He said he "could not go up•. (R. 14) 
Lieutenant Johnson then gave Williams a direct .. order to go to work and the 
latter, according ~o Lieutenant Johnson, replied "No, I won't go. 11 (R. 9). 
Lieutenant Sullivan testified that Williams did not expressly refuse to 
comply but did not comply {R. 14) •. Lieutenant Johnson repeated the order 
to accused Nesbitt and Sivils each of whom .flatly refused to go to work 
(R. 9,14). Accused stated that they "were afraid of the shell fire up 
there" (R. 10}. Lieutenant Sullivan testified that a fourth mq.n initially 
refused to go to work but "had a change o;t heart" (R-. .:..13). The evidence 
indicated this soldier was Nazelrod {R. 13,24,37,JB). . . 

.-, 
For the defense, l4ajor Abraham L. Kauffman, Medical Corps, 9lst 

Infantry Division psychiatrist, testified that he had examined Sivils who 
i:nfomed witness in a rather vague way of the charge against him (R. 30,31). 
A psychometric test disclosed that Sivi!~_bad a mental age of nine years 
which was below the standard laid downby the A:rmy. In witness• opinion . 
Sivils was aware that he had committed an offense for which he would be 
punished, but because of his rather lC>W grade of intelligence and immature 
judgment and reasoning ability, despite the reading of the 66th Article of 
War, did not fuil.y comprehend the seriousness and consequences of the · 
alleged offense. Witness sensibly doubted if Sivils understood the meaning .. 
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of mutiny. It was Major ~uffman1 s further opinion that Sivils could 
distinguish between right·and wrong and that "Generally speaking" he could 
adhepe to the right. Vlitness also examined Nesbitt and Williams and 
beli~ved that both wer~ also able to distinguish right from wrong and to 
adl~~~--;'i~ht. · (R. 32-34) - · - -

N~-~tifi_~d~tbat he joined the 9lst Infantry Division 15 November 
1942, went into cbmbat--ri"~y 1944'and was confined in th~ stockade on 2 
November (a. 35). He worked with the road detail on 28 December and the 
enemy "kept putting in artillery". Some of the shells landed from 300 to 
400 yards away from the men. ·(R. 36,37) The following day 15 out of 18 men 
who worked.on the road 28 Derember, including the three accused, refused to 
go back on the road. The three accused also refused to go OJ1. JO December. 
Witness refused to work 30 December because the "artillery shells drive me 
about half.nuts and I would rather not do any more time under it". He did 
not understand, after hearing the colllJUailding general's speech, that if the 
men ir.dividually refused to go to the front, it.constituted mutiny. He did 
not try to persuade anyone else not to go because the commanding general 
said that 11if they fotmd a ringleader among us 11 the man should be shot, so 
"the men didn't mention it". (R. 37). Witness did not tell Williams or 
Sivils what witness would do the following morning, nor did they tell him 
what action they would take•. When one accused was asked by the others what 
.he intended to do, he replied he did not know. No one decided on the night 
of.29 December what he would do the following.morning nor did anyone state, 
upon arising the morning of 30 December, whether he had made up his mind. 
Witness had fully made up his-omniinci" regardless of any action taken by 
the others, and would not have gone on the detail had all the others decided 
to do so~ The commanding general had told the men that actions such as 
those taken would constitute mutiny, that they would not be punished if 
they went to work but that if they refused, .they would be punished. (R. 
37-39)' 

Williams and Si~~-elected to remain sil@t (R. 40) • 
. , '•• 

4. It thus.appears from the evidence tha~ on the morning of 29 
December 1944 at the 9lst Infantry Division StPckade at Monghidoro, Italy, 
the three accused, Nazelrod and 11 other garrison prisoners refused to go 
to work with the road detail. Each man was individually ordered to go to 
work and each refused. That afternoon.the Commanding General o:f the 9lst 
Infantry Division spoke to the men; read and explained to them the 66th 
Article or War concerning the o:rfense or mutiny, and asked each man indi
vidually if he understood. After. each replied in.the affirmative the officer 
repeated his explanations, told the men that they would be punished if they 
persisted in their conduct and gave them the remainder of the ·afternoon to 
consider the.ir conduct. He further stated that if they went to work the 
following morning "that would be the end of the situation". Nazelrod and 
the three accused discussed the remarks and the situat:ton the rest o:f the 
afternoon and they, tog~ther with their tentmates Farmer, Scheffler and 
Bailey, who went to work with the road detail that day, continued the dis
cussion for about four hours that evening in their tent. The :following 
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morning the three accused again refused to go to work with the road detail 

when ordered to do so by Lieutenant Johnson. Each was again individually 

ordered to go to work and each refused to do so. 


' 

It was alleged in the Specification that the three accused 

"did *":Hf- jointly, each acting in concert with the other, cause 
and participate in a mutiny by persistently and concerte~ 
Te1uSing to perform labor in the repair of roads, in defiance 
of the lawful orders of First Lieutenant Arber. Johnson **-*, .. 
their superfor officer, all with the intent to subvert for . 
the time being lawful military authority." (Underscoring supplied) 

Mutiny is defined as "consisting in an unlawful opposition or.resistance 
to, or defiance of superior military authority, with a deliberate purpose 
to usurp, subvert, or override the same ***" {Winthrop's, reprint, 1920, 
p. 578). It is stated in the Manual for Courts-Martial that: , C< - . ·. 

"~tiny imports collective ins.ubordination and neoess8.rily : 
includes sone combination of two or more persons in resis~ 
ing lawful milltary authority. *** · _.: ; ·· · · " 

11 The concert of insubordination contemplated in mutiny or_ · 
sedition need not be preconceived nor is it necessartthat ·· 
the act of insubordination be active or violent•. -It may · 
consist simply in a persistent and concerted refusal· or' 
omission to obey orders, or to do duty, with an insubOrdi
nate intent. ~HI* · . \·; • · 

11The intent which distinguishes mutiny or sediti'on is· the 
intent to resist lawful authority in combination with others. 
The intent to create _a__mutiny ·or sedition may be declared in , 
words, or, as in all other cases, it may be inferred from 
acts done or from the surrounding circumstances" (MC?J,:'1928; 
par. l36a). .; ·,, _ 

11b. BIDINNING OR JOINING IN A MUTINY OR SEDITION. 

"Discussion.--See 136a. There can be no actual mutiny or 
sedition until there has been an overt act of insubordina
tion joined in by two or more persons. Therefore no person 
can be found guilty of beginning 'or joining in a mutiny un
less an overt act of mutiny is proved. A person is not 
guilty of beginning a mutiny unless he is the first, or 
among the first, to commit an overt act of mutiny;, and a 
person can not join in a mutiny without joining in some overt 
act. Hence presence of the accused at the scene of mu'l;.iny 

. is necessary in these two cases" {MGM, 1928, par.136b). 

11c. CAUSING OR EXCITrnG .A MUTilJY OR SEDITION 
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"Discussion.--See 136a. As in 136b, no person can be 
guilty of causing or exciting a mutiny unless an overt 
act of mutiny follows his efforts. But a person may, 
excite or cause a mutiny without taking personal part in, 
or being present at, the demonstrations of mutiny which 
resu'.l:t from his activities" (UCM, 1928, par. ,lJ6c)., 

In 'view of the forego~ng authorities it,is clear that the three 
accused jointly, each acting in concert with the other, caused a.nd parti
cipated in a mutiny as alleged. bn 29 December' they and 12 other prisoners 
refused to go to work, with ',the road detail, basing their refusal on the , 
ass_ertion that the yicinity in which the men worked was subject to enemy 
s,hell. fire. Although no evidence was introduced as to the events which led 
up to such refusal by the 15 soldiers, considering the number of men involved 
and the fact that all at the,same,time suddenly refused on the same morning 
to go to work, it is reasonable to iD.fer that'their refusal was the direct 
result of concerted, if not preconcerted, ', action•. , Following the warning_ 
contained in the commandihggeneralts'speech,'the three accused and their 
tentriiate' Nazelrod discussed the.s1tuat1on:in the tent the remainder or the 

· afternoon. · There is testimony that , no · one of accused· wouid then declare ' 
. his intentions. The four men al~o:'thCiro\igl;lly discussed ·the mat:ter in the 
tent lti.th their other three tentmates' i'or about. four hours that evening. 
Bailey, Farmer and.Scheffler attemptedtc:i persuade· the three accused.to go 
to work the foll6wing day' Clild .assured them tba.t it "wasn't bad up there, . , 
tha.t.we•were working behind a high bank, ***·that we were in a pretty good 
spot". Despite the efforts or BaiI;ey; Farmer and· Scheffler, and the 
assertion of Nazelrod that he. thought he '11Jrould go back",· the three accused 
together uniforriil.y maintaine~ a.stubbo~ ~ilence as to their intentiQns, 
refused to colJIIlli t :themselves; and· said: they would -not know what they wotµd 
do until the following morning. · . Wberi they ·arose the. next morning the three 
accused were also,silentwith·Te5pectto their impending·actions., Later 
that morning Nazelrod and the otherllmen'went to work but the,three 
accused steadfastly refused. tO.· oo· so•: · The!r stated reasons· for their actions 
were identic8.i, namely~ fe,ar o.f shell . fil';'e. · 

, The acti~~s ~f:a~~~s~d o~·,29":andJo:~cember disclose a most striking·_ 
similarity of thpught ·and behavior: througbo\l.t_ the .ent.ire period, which 
bespeaks preconcert.· Together they ·nstuck to their guns", and persistently· 

. and categorically rei'use!i to go to work with the road detail despite 
detailed explanations and ~express'.wa.rnings" given them with respect to the 

·offense of mutiny. :It mell be'in!erred that each; by his r.emarks, demeanor. 
and refusals,, encouraged and-tended to· cause, the'· others ·t~ engage in 
similar insubordination.', ·. T~ir ·conduct·;'·. t,iiider the circumstances in evidence, 
t3xhibited collective action,. a' "conce~ or·trisubordination", and a persistent 
and concerted refusal to obey, orders·'nth intent·to subvert lawful military 
authority. / The evidence furnished ample bas1·s"·for the inference that the · 
insubordination displayed was the result 9f'. a combination, an express. or · 
tacit understanding, to resist lawi'ul milltary ·authority. The fact that 

..the insubordination was concerted and involved a combination or agreement 
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was, like any other fact, susceptible of proof by circumstantial evidence 
(:II'.::!J, 1928, par. 1J6a). The overt act consisted in the concerted refusal 
to obey the order to go to work with the road detail on JO December. It 
sufficiently appears that a mutiny occurred and that each accused caused 
and participated in the mutiny. 

S. It appears from the evidence that the officer who appointed the 
court, the Commanding General, 9lst Infantry Division, addressed the 
accused and other soldiers on 29 ne·ceraber in an effort to instruct them 
and prevent further insubordinate or mutinous conduct. It does not appear 
however that he originated, adopted or became responsible for the charges 
involving the acts of accused on the following day. He did not become the 
accuser. 

6. The charge sheets show that.Sivils is 19 years of age and was· 

inducted 6 August 1943, that Nesbitt f5"2I years of age and enlisted 1 

November 1942, and that Williams is 23 years of age and w:as inducted 22 

October 1942. None of accused had any prior service. · 


1. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 

, Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized. by Article of War 42 for the 
offense of mutiny (participating in a mutiny)".. The offense of causing a 
mutiny, as found, is also recognized as an offense of a civil nature and 
is so punishable by penitentiary confinement for -more than one year by 
Sections 9 and 13, Title 18, United States Code, and is therefore punishable 
by penitentiary confinement under Article of War 42. The Board of Review, 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings and the _sentences. 

. ' 

Judge Advocate. ' . 
' 
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_Branch Office' of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operation~, u. S•.ll.rmy 


APO 512, U. S. Anny,
13 February 1945. 

Board of Reriew 

MTO 5121 

·UNITED STATES ) PENINSULAR BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by.G.C.M., convened at 
) Naples, Italy, 26 September 


Private O't!S B. CREWS ) 1944. . 

(14 057 830), .3423d Quarter ) Death. 

master Truck CoMpany. ) 
_________ , 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and.Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of W~r• . 
Specification: In that Private Otis B. Crews, 3423rd Quarter

master Truck Company, did, At or near No. 53 Via San· 
Donato, Orto D1 Atella, Italy, on or about 16 January 1944, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premeditation, kill one 
Private Wilbur Bryant, (NMI); a human beil').g, by shooting 
him with a US Army Pistol, Cal•• 45. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be hanged by the neck until dead. All members of the court present 
concurred in the findings and sentence. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action m:der Article of 
War 48. The confinning authority, the Commanding General, Mediterranean 
Theater of Operations, confinned the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 50!. 
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3. The evidence shows that on 16 January 1944 Raffaella del Prete 

resided at 53 Via San Donato, Orto D•Atella, Italy, where she operated a 

wine shop., On that date she "was sitting in front of the fireplace" when· 

three colored soldiers opened the door, entered, and asked for "signorine, 

signorine". Two of the soldiers were short and one (eccused) was tall•. 

When the woman replied "we have no signorine here", the soldiers drank 

three glasses of wine which were on a mantlepiece in the room and asked 

for more. She told them that the wine "was all finished", became "very 

much afraid" when she "saw that they didn't want to leave the wineshop", 

and sent for the military police. (R. 22) · .. 


Corporal Milton K. Ziegler, Company E, 344th Engineer Regiment, form
erly of the 265lst Military Police Company, testified that about·2000 hours 
that evening he was "on patrol" in the town with Private Wilbur Bryant 
{deceased) (R. 10-12,15). They were informed by a Mr. Della Corte, "the 
Italian interpreter who works .out at the .5.53rd dump", that there were 
three colored soldiers in the wine shop who had not .paid for "their drinks". 
Ziegler and Bryant went to the shop, knocked on. the door and .entered.... (R•. ·.. 
10,14). Ziegler was unarmed (R. 13,17) and Bryant held a carbine, not'on 

- his shoulder but "on guard" and "in a ready position" (R. 14) ~ ·The· room, 
which was lighted by a small oil.lamp, was "real Smoky" and Ziegler, who 
operated his nashlight, observed accused standing by the fireplace and two 
other soldiers standing on thS same side of the room to the right (R. 10,15). 
Witness said·to accused "this Italian made a complaint you haven't pa.id' ... : ·~ 

for the drinks *** let's pay for them and that w.ill be all that's said". · 
Accused, who had his hand in the right hand breast pocket of his ·fieid · · . 
jacket, "grabbed it like a man who would be· cocking a gun or gripping it . 
good". Bryant was then standing in. the middle of the room "ready with the 
carbine". Ziegler told Bryant to "watch it" and then told the soldiers .to 
raise their hands, that they were to be searched. (R. lO~lJ,l.5) ·. At. this 
moment accused took a quick, sizeable step to the left and fired several:' 
shots. Ziegler, who was standing almost in f'ront of accused, saw the latter 
fire and dodged behind a counter for protection. Bryant ·fell to the noor · . 
and the three soldiers dashed from the room. Witness seized Bryant•s·c~e 
and was about to follow them when Bryant said "don't leave me Ziegler I'm 
hurt". Blood was dripping from his left chest. The room was immedia~ely. · 
locked and witness took Bryant to the. 262d Station Hospital at" .A.versa~· 
(R. 10-13,1.5-17) Ziegler was the oncy man who spoke and he addressed all 

his remarks to accused. Bryant and the three other soldiers remained · 


·silent 	during the entire incident. Neither witness nor Bryant used 
abusive language toward the three soldiers-and Bryant did no1; suggest to 
Ziegler that they refrain from arguing with the soldiers and that they 
kill them instead. Witness asked the soldiers "in a ?\ice way" to pq !or 
their drinks. (R. 13-1.5) He did ·not actually see the weapon 'llhen.it ns_ 
fired by accused but after the incident he found on. the noor empty ' •· 
cartridges which "came from a .45 pistol" (R. 12,17). At the trial he · 
identified accused as the soldier who fired the shots (R. 10,11) •. ·· 

Raffaella del Prete, owner of the wine shop, .testified that 4.t'ter ·the 

_military policemen entered the ·room they exchanged "two or three" words : 

with the colored soldiers during which interval the tallest of the' three 

colored soldiers {accused) fired several shots through the pocket of his 

field jacket. Both military policemen "got to_ the ground" and the."otber 
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two" c_olored soldiers ran. The wounded .military policeman (Bryant) wa8 
then taken to Aversa. Because it was dark the woman was unable to 
identify the soldier who fired the shots. Each of the three colored 
soldiers had one glass of wine in her 'shop and no payment therefor was 
offered or received. (R. 22,23) . · 

Private First Class Davis Morris, J04th Quartermaster· Railhead Company, 
one of the two' soldiers who accompanied accused to the wine shop, testified 
that they bought "some drinks" therein and 1ihat payment was made for the · 
wine consumed by" the three men (R. 20,22). Thereafter, "an old man" le.ft 
the shop and returned with two military policemen, one of whom "said we 
di~' t~ Pfl-Y for the stuff" (R. 20). When the milltary policemen entered and 
were speaking to accused, Morris was standing near the rear door and the 
-two milltary policemen were on the other side of. the :r<>om. Witness was 
unab;I.e to hear all the· conversation but did hear the remark "we better 
search t~m and see what they got". (R. 21) Accused fired a shot and "we 
left then and went on back to-camp"~ Witness' believed accused fired one 
shot. (R. 20) 

- ' 

··Sanso Giuseppe, No. 32.Via Alessio Mazzocchi, Naples. (R. 32), was in 
· the shop when the American milltary policemen entered and at a time when 
·three American colored soldiers were asking for more T.i.ne. A "few wordS" · 
were exchanged between the .ndlitary policemen and the colored soldiers. . 
(R. 33) The. policemen talked to the soldiers "calmly, not threateningly" 
and did not thre.aten the lat-ter by means of any motions. Giusep~e did· not 
speak English and could not understand the.conversation. (R. 34). The 
"taller" of the three colored sol~ers (accused) "stepped back a few steps• 
and fired about six shots from within the pocket of his jacket. One of the 
military policemen .fell to th~ ground saying "American assassin,·American 
assassin".- Giuseppe, who then ran from the room (R • .3.3), could net 
identify the three colored soldiers (R. 34). · 

On 16 Januaey 1944 Captain .Elsworth K. Stuckey, Medical Corps, 262d 

Station Hospital, examined Bryant who was admitted to the hospital as an 

emergency patient, and found that the latter had two gtinshot wounds, 

situate in.the chest and abdo~en (R. 7). The patient was in a state of 

shock (R. 8), and when an operation was performed it was,discovered that 

both the bowel and diaphram were perforated (R. 9). As the result of an 

internal hemorrhcige caused by gunshot wounds, Bryant died ori 18 January 

1944 about· 2200 hours {R. 8). Hi.s body was .formally identified on 19 

January at the Allied Cemetery by Agent John Kritko, Provost Marshal 

General 1 s Office (R. 35) • · · · 


On Jl July 1944 Agent Bernard Lipinsky, Criminal Investigations 

Division, Peninsular Base Section, warned accused o.f his :rights and there

after took a statement made by the latter without compulsion or offer of 

any reward. / The statement was identified by Lipinsky' at the trial and 

admitted in evidence, the defense stating there was no objection thereto 

(R. 18,19; Ex. l). A:3 accused testified in substantial a~cord with this · 

statement concerning ~he ~ediate circumst-ances surrounding the shooting, 
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the details of such statement are not set forth herein except as follows: 

He stated, in part, that when he left camp he had a .45 caliber automatic 

pistol in his pocket and ~hat when he fired at deceased he pulled the 

weapon out of the pocket of his field jacket. He gave the woman· "a dollar" 

for a bottle of wine and she gave him 6o lire in change. After he and his 

companions drank the contents of that bottle he ordered another and gave 

the woman "the rest of the change". When she offered him some change in 

return he told her to keep it. (Ex. 1) 


For the defense Giuseppe (supra) testified that he observed three 

colored soldiers drinking in the shop on the evening in question and saw 

one of the soldiers give some money to the 11lti.nekeeper" who took.the money 

in her hand. Witness did not know whether the woman kept the money or 

whether 11she gave the change back". (R. 32) 


Private Richard W. Coleman, 3423d Quartermaster Truck Company (R. 23), 
testified that on the evening in question he accompanied Morris and accused 
to the wine shop where they had "a few glasses of vino". After they 
finished drinking, accused paid for the drinks and the three men sat ·in the 
shop and were "doing nothing". (R. 24,26) An Italian left the shop and 
returned with two military policemen who "wanted to know wey we hadn't 
paid for the vino we drank". Before this time no one had asked wey no pay
ment had been made for the wine. When accused. said that be paid for the · 
wine the military policemen said "the niggers are no good, let's shoot them". 
Because of the manner in which the milltary policemen were talking, Coleman 
believed that the policemen might shoot. Accused then fired about two 
shots, 11both fellows fell in the corner", and ld.tness ran f'rom the room. 
(R. 24-26) 

Accused, after being advised of his rights (R. 27), testified that on 
the date alleged he knocked on the door ~f the wine shop and. asked a woman 
who came to the door if "we could get a drink of wine". The woman replied 
in the affirmative and motioned them to enter. "After we drank one bottle 
of wine we ordered some more. I paid for both of us". An elderly Italian 
left the shop and returned with two milltary policemen.. (R. 28) At this 
time accused and his companions were "f'i:x:ing to go". Because he thought 
there would be trouble if he and his companions left at that time, he said 
nit we go now they'll think we' re up to something *** Let's stay". (R. 28, 
30,31) The military policemen entered and said "this man said you got some 
wine from this woman and didn 1 t pay her" (R. 28). Accused replied that he 
had paid for the wine, that he did not "have to beat them out o:t anything I 
got11 , and that the woman "standing there can tell you whether I paid" (R. 29). 
The military policeman ll'i.thout "the tommy gun" (Ziegler), then said 
"goddammit shut up" and walked toward accused with "his hand on his hip". · 
Accused asked Ziegler to ask the woman whether he (accused) paid for the wine 
and stated that if she replied in the negative he would pay.her again as 
he did'not "want to beat them out of anything". The milltary policeman 
"in the corner with the gun" (deceased), said •you got no business in these 
people's house, you don't go in white people's houses in the states". Ac
cused again requested that the woman be asked if he paid for the wine and 
again renewed his offer to pay her once more if she replie~ in the negatiw. 
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At this moment deceased said 11don1 t argue with these goddamn niggers, let's 
kill tbe.m.11 • Deceased "snapped" the gun from his shoulder and accused hea.l"d 
the safety click. Accused "was almost afraid to death" and "thought my only 
chance was to try.to ,beat him to the shot". He "didn't know.no further 
than to ~~ot11 • Accordingly, accused fired. - (R. 29,30) 

· 4. It thus appe~ from the evidenee that Ziegler and Bryant entered 
the wine shop. as the result of Corte 1-s com.plaint to the eftect that 
accused and his companions did not pay for the wine which they ordered. 
Accused admitted that he knew·Ziegler and Bryant to be military policemen. 
Ziegler informed accused that Corte said accused and his companions had not 
paid. for the lline, an_d said "let's pay i'or them and that will be all that's 
said". . There is evidence thA accused, who had his hand in -t~ right hand 

• pocket 	of his field jacket, "grabbed it~ like a man who would be cocking a 
gun or gripping it good". Ziegler immediately told Bryant, who was "re~ 
with11 his carbine, to "watch it", and then told the soldiers to raise their 

. hands, 	that they were to be searched. At this m.Oment ~cused quickly 

stepped ~ the left and fired. Bryant fell to the fioor, wounded. He died 

two days later, from.the effect of the wounds. 


,:. 
< 

There is ample basis in the evidence for inferences that accused fired 
the fatal shots willi"ully, deliberately and wi~ intention to kill. At 
the time of the shooting, Ziegler and Bryant were engaged 1n the per!or-· 
mance of their duty as military policemen to prevent disorders and accused 
admittedly recognized them as such.· The specific intent requisite to 
establish the offense of murder, malice a.toretbought, was abundantly- evident · 
as was indicated by accused's willful opposition by force to lawful authority: 
his deliberate, intentional 81).d unlawful use of a deadly weapon in a deadly ' 
manner, and the certain knowledge that his act would 1n all probability 
result in the death of, or at least grievous bodily harm to,, another person. 

The evidence as to accused's claim of self-defense was conflicting. 
'Ziegler testified that he spoke 11in a nice way" to the soldiers and that 

neither he nor d~ceased used abusive language or threateAed them. His 

testimony was corroborated by that of Giuseppe who testified that the mill 

. tary policemen spoke "calmly, not threateninglyn to accused and his com
panions,. and did not threaten them by any motions, although Bryant carried 
his weapon in readiness. Accused and Coleman testified that the military 
policemen threatened to kill them, and accused further testified that 
deceased quickly pulled his "Tommy gun" trom his shoulder and that be 
(accused) heard the safety click. The.question o! the credibility of 
witnesses, as well as the question of fact as to w~ther accused_ acted in 
self-defense was for the· determination of the court. The court was justi 
fied. 1n concluding that no force was threatened or attempted by the military 
policemen which carried any immediate danger or threat of danger to 
accused, and that accused made no effort to retreat or otherwise avoid 
resort to use of his firearm. The law,of self-defense is set forth in th_e 
Manual !or Courts-Martial as follows: 

"To excuse a ki 111 ng on the ground of sell-defense upon 
. a sudden attray. the killing mu.st have _been believed on 

\ . 	 \ . ~ 
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reasonable grounds by the person doing the killing to 
be necessary to save his life or the lives of those whom 
he was then bound to protect or to prevent great bodily 
,ham to himself or them. The danger must be believed on 
reasonable grounds to be imminent, and no necessity 1'111 
exist until the person, if not in his own house, has 
retreated as far as he safely can" .(MCM, 1928, par. 148a). 

The Board is of the opinion that the findings of guilty of murder are· 
supported by evidence that accused deliberately and without legal justifi 
cation, shot and killed Bryant Without legal provocation on the part of the 
latter. The circumstances exclude a:ny theory of legal justification or 
excuse and the evidence is devoid of any matters of extenuation or 
mitigation (NATO 2880, Watson). The conflicting evidence as to whether 
accused actually paid for the wine was not a material issue. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age, that he 
enlisted 10 July 1941, and had no prior service. 

6. TJ:ie papers accompanying the record of trial show that accused was 
' 	not identified and apprehended until 30 July 1944. The trial took place on 

26 September 1944. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court-martial may 
direct (AW 92). In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. Arrrry 

I ' 

/ 

APO .512, U. S. Army, 
13 February 194.5. 

Board of Review 

MTO .5121 

• • I• 

U N. I T E D S T A T E S ) PENINSULAR BASE SECTION 

. v. 

Private OTIS B. CREl'/S 
(14 0.57 830), 3423d Quarter
mast~r Truck Company. 

. 

) 
) 
) 
)
) 
) 

Trial by o.c.M., convened at 
Naples, Italy, 26 September 
1944•. 
Death. 

HOLDING by tM. BOARD OF REVIEW 

· Sargent,· Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in ·the case or the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board or Review and held legally sufficient to, support the 
sentence. · 

MTO .5121 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUS~, APO 5l2'j U. S. Army, 

13 February 194.5. 


TO: Comm.anding General, MTOUSA, APO .512, U. S. Arriry. 

· l~ II) the case of Private otis B~ Crews (14 0.57 830), .3423d Quarter
master Truck Company, attention is invited tC! .~lie foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of· 
Article of War .5%, you now have authority to order execution of the sentettce. 

/ 



{130) 

i.rro 5121, lst Ind. 

13 February 1945 (Continued). 


2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(MTO 5121). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Senteme ordered executed~ GCMO 28, 111'0, 1.3 Fel? 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge A4vocate General 
with the ... ' 

Mediter;r\..llean Theater of Operations, u. s. A:rmy 

APO 512, U. S. Army;
14 February 1945 • 

. Board o:f Review 

MTO 5151 

,U N I T .ED S T A T E S ) 91ST INF.AlITRY DIVISION 
.> 

v. 	 ') Trial· by G.C.M., convened in 
) the vicinity of Loiano, Italy,

Private RALPH DANIELS 	 ) 15 January 1945. · 
(35 212 309), Cannon 	 ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Company, 362d In.fantry. 	 ) - confinement :for life. 


) Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New·York. 


----·-- 
REVIEW by the BOARD OF 	 REVIEW. 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by,~he Board of Review. 


2•. Accused was tried upon the following cmirge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Ralph Daniels, Cannon Compaey1 
362nd Infantry Regiment, being a garrison prisoner under 
sentence of con.1'1.nement at hard labor, ha~ng received a 
lawful command from First Lieute~t Arber JoJ:mson, 9lst 
Infantry Division, his superior officer, to ld.t, "Daniels, 
I order you to go to.work repairing roads for the. 
engineers", did at Monghidoro, Italy, on or about ll 
January 1945 wilfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence was introduced of 	two previous convictions by special 
courts-martial, one for attempting to kill Private First Class Richard 
York in violation of Article of War 96, and one !or desertion with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty in violation of Arti,cle of War 58. He was sentenced 
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to dishonorable discharBe, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The review
ing authority ~pproved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine• 
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of wa; .5~. 

J. The evidence shows that on 10 January 1945 accused was confined 
in the 9lst Forward Division Stockade, Monghidoro, Italy, as a garrison 
prisoner under a sentence which included confinement at hard labor for six 
months. On the morning of ll January .First Lieutenant Arber Johnson, 9lst 
Infantry Division, prison officer of the stockade, was informed that accused 
refused to go to work. Johnson then interviewed accused, asked him whether 
he was going to work, and the latter replied "'No, sir,'" Johnson then 
said "'Daniels I order you to go to work repairing roads for the Engineers'"· 
Accused answered 111 Sir, I won 1t go' 11 • When he was asked why he would not 
work, he replied that he did not mind working but that he refused to work 
under shell fire. Although Jolmson talked with him "some more", accused 
persisted in his refusal to go to work. (R. 6,7,9-ll) The work detail 
left without him (R. 7,12,13). Lieutenant Johnson had previously told 
accused that it was possible that the latter would be working under shell 
fire (R. 8), and accused had stated to· the provost sergeant that he did not 
believe in killing anyone and that he "wasn't going »P in front under shell 
fire" {R. 9,10). Lieutenant Johnson had previously beard shell fire in the 
vicinity of the work detail concerned, but none of the prisoners had ever 
been.hit. The shell :fire was no different than that experienced by the 
average engineer soldier who worked on the roads. (R. 8,ll) 

For the defense, accused testified that he had worked in coal mines 
since the age of ll and that he had been in the Army about three years. 
He never went to school and could not read or write. He was in a camp for· 
conscientious objectors in the United States. When he first entered the 
Army he ntold them at amtington, Virginia" that he did not 11believe in 
killing, that I wasn't going to kill11. He had never "been sworn in by the 

·United States", and when he refused to take the oath at Fort Thomas, Ken
tucky, he was confined in the guard house for three weeks. He told his 
company commander in the United States that he would not fight and "They 
brought me on the boat a prisoner, with my hands handcuffed and my legs ~:' 
handcuffed together". (R. 14,17) He had been a conscientious objector 
during the time he had been in the Army (R. 15). He testified, 11my draft 
board throwed me in on account of I wouldn't vote for the man on the draft 
board" (R. 17). He was a member of a cannon company (after his arrival , 
overseas) and although his duty was ~o load a gun he never did so. Instead, 
"I hit for my hole". When 11They would come to get me out of my fox hole 
-!H:-l~ I wouldn't get out". He did, however, assist in carrying ammunition. 
VJhen asked by a lieutenant why he would not load the gun accused replied 
that he "wouldn't kill11 • {R. 15,16) He infonned the sergeant o!' the 
cannon company that he did not believe in fighting and killing, that he 
"was not going up on the lines 11 , and that he was going absent without 
leave 11 to keep from going up there". Although the sergeant replied that 
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he would be court-martialed and would receive a dishonorable discharge, 
accused went absent without leave, was convicted of desertion and was con
fined in the stockade•. (R. 14,16) B~fore being sent to the stockade the 
judge advocate "at the lower 9lst" told the men, including accused, tbat 
they would work under shell fire and that "some of us might get killed". 
Accused infonned the judge advocate that he 11was going to refuse". When 
the judge advocate told him he could be a litter bearer accused said 11 ! 
wouldn't want to go through there with the dead•. I would get killed". 
(R. l() The prisoners in the stockade a1so'told accused he would be work
ing under shell .fire (R. 16,17) •. He admitted that Lieutenant Johnson gave 
him a direct order "to go to work for the Engineers 11 , that he replied that 
he "would re.i'use to go up under artillery11 , and that he did not in fact go 
to.work. He further admitted that he had no understa,nding that he would 

·pe 	killing anyone when on the road. (R. 15) He had been on that road 

before but had never seen shells there "except one time, when we were at 

the Service Company, they thr9'Vred four ·or .five shells in. I took of'!'. 

That is when I went AWOL again" (R. 16) • 


. . Major Abraham L. Kauffman, Medical Corps, psychiatrist of the 9lst 
. Division, a witness for t.he court, testified that in his official capacity 

he saw accused on three occasions. Accused was not insane, had no 
medical or.psychotic illness which would prevent him from cooperating in 
his defense and was mentally and legally responsible 11to answer any charges 
that might be brought before him"." (R. 18) He was "rather a stubborn in
dividual, not too much endowed with cerebral goods" and the standard of 
his intelligence was ll years, which was one year above the mental age o:t. 
ten years, the Army mini.mum standard. When asked by Major Kauffman if he 
would like· to be a litter bearer, accused replied in the negative, that 
11it was too dallgerous".• (R•.19) · 

4. It thus appears from th~ uncontradicted evidence that at the time 
and place alleged· accused, a garrison prisoner, under a sentence which 
included confinement at hard labor, received a command from First Lieutenant 
Arber Johnson n '1:.o go to work repairing roads for the Engineers' 11 , that 
accused replied 1" Sir, I won't go 111 and thereafter persisted in his re.i'usal 
to obey the order. Lieutenant Johnson was prison officer of the stockade 
and accused's superior officer. The command was legal and proper and 
called for instant obedience. The circumstances clearly disclose an 
intentional defiance of authority as contemplated by Article oi' War 64 
(NATO 2959, Nicholson). Accused's contention that he was a conscientious 

.objector did not constitute a defense. There is no evidence that he was· 
entitled to exemption :trom military service and the legality of his 
induction is presumed. Moreover, it was plainly indicated by the evidence, 
including his oi'fll testimony, that his refusal to obey- Lieutenant Johnson's 
order was not the result oi' the scruples o:t a conscientious objector but.the 
result of sheer cowardice. He admitted that he had no understanding that 
the work o?ll the road involved his killing anyone. Once be.fore when on the 
road, he "took oi'f" when shells landed in his vicinity.- He refused to be 
a litter bearer because "it was too dangerous" and he feared he 11would get 
killed". When in the cannon company he never loaded his gun but "hit for 
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my hole" instead and refused to leave his foxhole. He went absent without 
leave from the ca.MOn compaey with the announced purpose or avoiding . 
going ~o the .front lines, and was convicted o:r desertion. 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is .30 years of age, was inducted 
16 September 1941, and had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously a!f'ecting 
the substantial rights o.f accused were comni tted du.ring the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is leg~,
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. . . 

Judge Advocate. 

-4
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Branch Oi'i'ice oi' The Judge Advocate General 

nth.the 


Mediterranean Theater oi' Operations, u. s. Army 

' 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
7 Vq.1945 • 

. ' 

Board oi' Rev.:l..ew 

UNITED STATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Technical Sergeant J~ L. 
REYNOLDS (3~ 010 227), Sergeant 

)
) 
) 
) 
)) 

Trial by G.C.Y., convened at 
Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 
Div.:l..sion, 6 January 1945. 

. As to each accused: Dishonor
JAJl:ES BLAND (34 404 889),. 
Privates First'Class JAMES 
NbRRis:f.34 482 46o), BENJAMIN 
CAPELL_134 228 100) ,vCLARENCE 

, -CEPHAS (33 OQ1 478), .JOSEPH 
YOUNG v(l6 096 728), EABNF.sT 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

able discharge, suspended, and 
confinement for 20 years. 
lll'OUSA Discipli1lal7 Training 
Center. 

BROWN,~': (34 126 633), CARL 
H. CO~EY133 384 117), RAIYOND 

) 
) 

BRCJWR114 122).67), and Private 
ALFRED DORSEY (33 131 456), all 

) 
) 

of Company L, 370th Ini'antey ) 
Regiment. ) 

OPIN:ION by the. BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocatl!s. 

Original Examination by Hughston, Judge Advocate. 

l. The record or trial in the case or the soldiers· named above, hav.:l..ng 
been examined in the Branch Oi'fice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
llediter_ranean Theater o! Operations,, U. S~· Army, and there found leg~ insu!
f'.l.cient to support· the findings and sentences, .has been examined by the Board 
or Rev.iew and the Board oi' Rev.:l..ew submits this, its· opinion, to the Assistant 
Judge Adwcate Gene~l in charge of said Branch Oi'~ce •. 

' 2. Accused were tried in common upon separate Charges and Specifications. 
The Charge and Specification pertaining to each accused was as·rollows: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article ot War..... 



(Bf,) 

Specification: In that** *1 Company "L", 370th Infantry, 
did, at Sollllllacolonia, Italy, on or about 17 November 1944, 
misbehave himself before the enemy by refusing to advance 
with the third platoon, which, with accused, had then been 
ordered .forward by Captain Clarence· H. Brown, Jr.; on a 
combat patrol or mission against the enemy, whose.forces 
the command was then opposing. · 

. . 
Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specifi9ation pertaining to· him. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Each accused was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor 
for 70 years, three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring•. 
As to each accused the reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the 
period. of confinement to 20 years, ordered execution of the sentence as thus 
modified but suspended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the 

. MTOUSA Disciplinary Training Center as the place of confinement. The proceed
ings were published in General Court-Martial Orders Nos. 5 {Reynolds), 6 
(Blan~), 7 (Norris), 8 (Capell), 9 (Dorsey), 10 (Cephas), ll (Young), 12 
(Earnest Brown, Jr.), 13 (Corsey), and l4 {Raymond Brown); Headquarters 92d 
Infantry Division, 16 January 194.5.. · · ~· 

. . . 
3. Because of the position which must be taken by the Board of Review: 

in the case with respect to the legal constitution of the court-martial as 
, will hereinafter appear, the e-vidence is not summarized or discussed. 

. . 

·4. The following transpired at· the trial be.fore arraignment: 
. ' 

"PROSECUTION TO .ACCUSED: Yott now have the righ'b to challenge .. 
. any member or members of the court for cause, and ·any one 
member, other than the law member, peremptorily. 

"DEFENSE: Sgt Bland desfres to peremptorily challenge Maj 
Frederick R. Krug. Pfc Norris desires to peremptorily 
challenge Col Gasiorowski. 

"PRESIDENT: The tw:o members challeng~d will be excused. 

"TRIAL JUDGE ADVOCATE: By command- of the appointing 
authority, the accused in this case are ordered before 
a joint trial. Now, does the accused 'Wish to exercise 
his right, or their right, to one peremptory challenge · 

, against any member ·except the law member? . 
. \ . 

. '\ 
"DEFENSE: The accused desire to peremptorily- challenge 
Maj Frederick R. Krug, sir. 

I 

"PRESIDENT: Maj Krug will be excused. _ 

11(Yaj Frederick R....Krug, the challenged member, 'thereupon' . 

:. ~ 
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withdrew from the courtroom.) 

"TRIAL JUDGE ADVOCATE: Do the accused desire to challenge 
any member of the court for cause? 

"DEFENSE: The accused do not, sir. 

"The accused were then asked if they objected to any other 
-. member present, to which they replied in t~ .negative"

(R. J,4). . . 

It is not affimatively- shovm in the record of trial that Colonel 
Gasiorowski, challenged by accused Norris, withdrew from the court when 
challenged a.~d ordered excused. The sequence of events, together with the 
statements by the trial judge advocate, defense counsel, and president of the 
court, show beyond question that this officer did in fact sit a~ a member of 
the court which tried accused. 

5. The similar Charges and Specifications upon which accused were tried 
did not contain any allegation of joint action on their part. Regardless of 
the declaration by the trial judge advocate that "By command of the appointing 
authority" accused were "ordered before a joint trial 11 , the trial was in all 
respects common and not joint, that is, it was not a trial of the several 
accused upon charges of an offense alleged to have been committed jointly. · 
Even assuming that he intended to do so, the appointing authority was without 
legal power to transform by fiat a common trial into a joint or.e, without 
a~endment of the charges to allege a joint offense. Had the evidence justified 
it the Charges here might possibly have been amended to allege the joint but 
distinct offense o! mutiny. The offense of "refusing" to advance with which 
each accused was charged was an individual act and was not, in fact, suscep
tible of joint commission in the absence of a mutinous element (See 1.iCM, 1923, 
5th subpar. of par. 27), and charges of joint action in cor.r:littins this par
tfoular offense would have been legally inappropriate. No a!!lendment of the 
Charges was ordered or made. 

No accused objected to being tried in co:ninon with the others, and all, 
therefore, may be presumed to have consented thereto. However, each was 
entitled to be accorded every riGht and privilege to which' he would have been 
entitled had he been tried separately (NATO 2373, DiMauro). Article of Uar 
18 provides, in pertinent part, that 

"Each side ·shall be entitled to one peremptory challenge; 
but the law member of the court shall not be challenged 
except for cause." 

~ ,\ \' 

EXpository of the above quoted provision is the cltther provision that "In 
a joint trial all the accused constitute the 1 side 1 (Kil 18) of the defense 
ana are entftled to but one peremptory challenge" (UGH, 1923, par. 58d) 
(underscoring supplied). 

As to whether or not the words "joint trial" as used in the Manual 
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include a common trial, a holding by the Board of Review in CM 195294, 
Fernandez et- al, is pertinent. ln that case three accused were charged 
separately ·and tried in common on like specifications alleging violations of 
Article of War 69. The trial judge advocate at the beginning of the trial 
armounced in court that the convening authority had directed that accused 
wo~d "oe tried jointly". The Board stated: 	 · 

,nExamination of the decisions of Federal appellate courts 
,touching the subject of peremptory challenges in cases of 
a common trial· of separately charged.defendants or separate 
charges against a single defendant, as distinguished from 
a trial of two or more criminal indictments. consolidated

1as authorized by section 1024, Revised Statutes, shows a 
practical nnani mi ty of judicial opinion to the effect that 
1 The parties in selecting the jury are severally entitled 
to a number of peremptory challenges _according to the 
aggregate they would have possessed had the trials been 

, 	 separately had' (Zedd v. u.s., supra; Gallaghan v. U.S. 
supra; Brown v. U.S., supra; Betts v. U.S. 132 Fed. 228). 
Conceding for the purpose of this case, as we are disposed 
tO do in hamonywith judiCfarOp"inron-justciteCi', that 
TJoint"t:'riil' as used in pq.ragraph 58d, M.C.M., quot:eCr 
supra, does notinclUdethe common m had in this case, 
and that'the""'I[th Article of War in1tSaPPiicat1on the"reto 
WOUlareqUiret'Fiit each accusecrbeperiii:i tted to exercise 
one peremptory c:na:t.!6rige, and tha""t' the unchatienged state
ment of the trial judge advocate as to the right of peremp

. tory challenge was error, nevertheless we are of opinion 
tr.at, i.n the situation disclosed by the record of trial, 
the same does not constitute error injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of the accused". (underscoring 
supplied). 

In the Fernandez case, after the trial judge advocate had informed the several 
accused that they were "as a side" entitled to, one peremptory challenge, 
defense counsel stated, 11 The accused desire to exercise that right in the case 
of Captain Wood" •. The challenged member then withdrew. Thus no particular 
accused asserted and was denied his right to an individual peremptory 
challenge, as in the case under consideration. 

Paragraph 84f, Technical Manual 27-255, Military Justice Procedure, 

1945, provides that: 


"Only one peremptory challenge may be exercised by each 
side, i.e., the prosecution and the de!ense (AiV 18). 
Two or more joint defendants have only.one such challenge 
between them (par. 58d, MCM). However, each defendant 
in a common trial may exercise one pe(remptory challenge." 

In view or the foregoing and in the light· of the principle that only 

with their consent may accused persons legally be tried in common upon 
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charges not alleging joint offenses (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (33); 
Zedd v. U.S. ll F. 2d 96, as digested under 18 USCA, 551), it is the opinion 
of the Board of Review that in a common trial each accused is entitled under 
Article of War 18 to one peremptory challenge - to the same right of challenge 
to which he would be entitled were he tried separately. It is the opinion 
of the Board that an order for a common trial and consent thereto cannot 
deprive the.accused persons of their right to their individual peremptol"Y' 
challenges. It is the further opinion of the Board that consent to cODDDOn 
trial cannot of itself be construed in reason as a waiver of the right to 
challenge in' the absence of a clear indication of a desire to waive the 
right. There was in this case a clear indication that accused Norris did 
not intend to waive his right to his peremptol"Y' challenge. 

6. The phrase 11Each side shall· be entitled to one peremptory challenge" 
was added to the 18th Article of War by the Code of 1920 (MCY, 1921, pp. 492, · 
498,499). Doubtless the amendment allowing each side one peremptol"Y' challenge 
was _impelled by a desire to add to court-martial procedure a right similar 
to the right of peremptory challenge of jurors existent in civil trials (See 
CM 195294, Fernandez et al). The Uanual for Courts-Martial restates in · 
substance the principles governing the exercise of the right to peremptory 
challenge of jurors in a civil tribunal. J;t is not inappropriate to consider 
these principles as being gen~rally applicable to courts-martial. 

Some of the general principles applying in civil state tribunals have 
been .stated in part as follows: 

"The right of peremptory: challenge is a substantial ri:Eit, 
and I'tsfreest exercise shoU!d be periDitted. Within e 
ii'Uiiiber allowea; by law the rlght'Ts absolute, and cannot 
be abridged or denied by ~rary rule ofcourt as 
to the mOde 01 !DiPane1Irng a 3U1'7· .TherrgbrmBr,""liowever, 
be controlled either by a fixed rule, or by any reasonable 
limitation imposed in any-case, so long as the right is · 
not taken away-n (35 c.J. 405,4o6Ji "1l1iidersconng supp""Ti.ed)--- .. 

The right to peremptory challenges in trials in Federal cOurts (28 u.s.c.,
424) has been construed similarly (see annot~tions 8nd notes 28 u.s.c.A., 424J 
and .35 C.J. 408). There appears to be no exception to the proposition that 
the right is one of the most important secured to an accused, and that arrr· 
system tQa.t "embarrasses the .full, unrestricted exercise *** of that. right, 
must be condemned" (Pointer v. U.S. 1$1 U.S., 396, as digested under 28 U.S.C.A.,
424). . 

7. The exercise of peremptory challenge ~1 ot course be wa1Ted. Did 
the action by defense counsel, following the de&ration by_ the trial judge 
advocate in substance that accused had but one peremptor,y challenge between 
them, in peremptorily challenging llajor Krug, and :the lat.er statement by' · 
accused Norris that he did not object to acy other member present, amount 
to a waiver by' Norris of his right to his peremptor,y challenge? The answer 
is no. 

• 
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It is only reasonable to conclude that the statement by the trial judge 
advocate and the apparent acquiescence by the court, effectively and with 
finality denied and were intended to deny Norris his right to the peremptory 
challenge which he had previously asserted; As accomplished, moreover, the 
denial of the challenge of Colonel Gasiorol'rski and the declaration of the 
related nll.e of law in effect emanated from no lower a military source than 
the appointing authority. This being so, it was the military duty of 
counsel and accused Norris to conform to the nll.ing. Soldierly acquiescence 

· by juniors in a ruling by their milltary superior can hardly be construed as 
a waiver of any previously asserted right to which the nll.ing pertains• 

. Voluntariness is a vital element of waiver (67 C.J. 298). 

What i's here said concerning the possible waiver of his rights by Norris 
·is equally applicable to any suggestion of waiver by the other accused who 

through the declaration by the trial judge advocate were deprived of their 
right of "peremptory challenge. 

. . . ..~ 

8. There r~~ns for consideration the question as to the legal effect 
· of the denial of the peremptory challenge by accused Norris of Colonel 

Gasiorowski. The following from Technical Manual 27-255, 11ilitary Justice 
Procedure, 1945, states the governing principles: 

-11Any member of the court may be challenged peremptorily 
except the law member (AW 18; par. 58d, MCT~). No ground 
or reason for such a challenge need exist. It is simply an 
arbitrary right to remove a member from the court. When 
peremptorily challenged, the member must be excused at once 
by the president" (par. 84f). · 

A peremptory challenge being -"an arbitrary right to remove a member from the 
court" and it being mandatory that the challenged member "be excused at once", 
the legal effect of a peremptory challenge by an accused who has the right 
to exercise it, is to remove the member from the court-martial and disqualify 
him for that trial. The disqualification is complete by virtue of" the 
statute conferring the right to the challenge. His incompetency or ineli
gibility does not differ in its legal aspects from the statutory incompetency 
or inelisibility of an accuser, a witness for the prosecution or a member · 
who sat at a previous hearing. As in these instances (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, 
secs. 365 (1), (8) and 408 (7), his presence on the court affects the legal 
composition of the court and is a jurisdictional defect. As stated in the 
Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928: 

"The jurisdiction of a court-martial, i.e •., its power to 
try and· determine a case, and hence the' validity· of each 
of its judgments, is conditioned upon these indispensable 
requisites: *** that the membership of the court was in 
accordance with law with respect to number and competency 
to sit ~n the court" (par. 7). 

That the legal effect of a peremptory challenge in removing a member 
from the court is analogous to the effect of a challenge directed against the 

• 
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ac~user appears from the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928; which provides: 

"Where a member is challenged on the ground that he is the 
accuser and admit~ the fact, or where a member is peremptorily 
challenged, or where, in any case, it is manifest that a 
challenge will be unanimously sustained, the member may be 
excused forthwith if no objection *ii-* is made or raised" (par.
58f). 

The only,- conceivable objection to a peremptory challenge would be that the 
challenged member was the law member of the court or that accused had pre
viously exercised his right to peremptory challenge. 

The rule of the Federal civil courts in criminal case; appears to be 
similar. In a case where a defendant was entitled by statute to 20 peremptory 
challenges it has been held as follows: 

"Defendant held denied constitutional right· of trial by jury 
where, having challenged 19 jurors, he was denied right to 
exercise remaining challenge on theory he had waived right 
to challenge particular jurors by failure to do so when 
requested to before box was filled" (Avilla v. u.s. 76 F. 2d 
39, as digested under 28 u.s.c.A., b24). 

Because of the denial of the peremptory challenge and the consequent 
participation in the trial by Colonel Gasiorowski, it is the opinion of the 
Board of Review that the court was not legally constituted and that its 
proceedings were null and void. 

9. The court not being legally constituted, it was without jurisdiction 
to proceed in the case of any of the accused. To hold otherwise would be to 
indulge in an untenable legal fiction that in a common trial the court may-be 
illegally constituted as to one or more accused and legally constituted as 
to another. Regardless of the number of accused on common trial· there is 
only one case and one court. It has been stated that: 

"iVhile, in the absence of statute, each defendant is 
entitled to the full number of challenges to which he would 
be entitled if tried alone, a challenge by one will operate 
to exclude the juror as to all" (35 C. J. LOS). 

The legal effect of the, peremptory challenge by Norris was to remove completely 
the challenged officer as a qualified member of the court for the trial of · 
the case~ The officer's participation vitiated the proceedings as to all 
_accused~ 

10. For the reasons stated the Board_ of Review is'of the opinion that 
the· record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings and 
sentence as to each accused and that all rights, privileges and property of 
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which accused have been deprived by virtue of the findings and sentences 
should be ~estored. 

Judge Ad.vocate. 

MTO 5229 lst Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO 512, U. s. Arm:'!{,

7 May 1945. 


TO: Com!llanding General, MTOUSA, APO 512, U. S. A:rrrry. 

l. There is transmitted herewith for your action under the fifth 
subparagraph of Article of War Soi the record of trial by general court
martial in t.he case of Technical Sergeant James L. Reynolds (35 010 22'n, 
Sergeant James Bland (34 404 889), Privates First Class James Norris 
(34 482 46o), Benjamin Capell (34· 228 100), Clarence Cephas (33 007 478), 
Joseph Young·(l6 096 728), Earnest Brown, Jr. (34 126 633)~ Carl H. Corsey
(33 384 117), Raymond Brown (14 122 367), and Private Alfred Dorsey 
(33 731 456), all of Company L, 370th Infantry Regiment, together with the 
opinion of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insuffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to each accused. 
I conc;,ur in. the opinion of the Board of Review and recommend that the 
findings and sentences be vacated and that all rights, privileges and 
property o~ which accused have been deprived by virtue of the findings and 
.sentences be 	restored. There is inclosed herewith a form of action designed 
to carr:f this 'recommendation into effect should it meet 'With your approval. 

\ 

/ /' ,;" .. ~- ..: . . 

I') ·~/· . .
--'t//ff~·· {//,/ (,;-/~{.< ·.;//V t/"~~,t,,v ~ ~'-v• ( 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 

I 

2 	Incls. 

Incl. l - Fonn of Action 

Incl. 2 - Record of trial 


(Findings and sentences vacated. GCM:> 75,· MTO, 17 May 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


. Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s . .Anriy 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
21 February 1945. 

Board of Review 

1.ITO 5248 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 34TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 34, U. S. Army, 13 December 

Private OP.LANDO L. MARCIANO ) 1944. 

(31 120 591), Company D, ) Dishonorable discharge and 

168th Infantry Regiment. 	 ) confinement for life. 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) .Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

Rl!."'VI:s'.'T by the BOA.'IID OF 	 REVIE\llf 

Sargent, Irion a.~d Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

· CHARGE: Violation of 	the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Orlando L. Marciano, Company 
11 D11 , 168th Infantr-.r Regiment did near Venafro, Italy on 
or about 9 November 1943, run away from his organization 
which was then engaged. with the enemy, to wit: the 
Gennan Forces, and did nQt return thereto until on or 
about 16 November 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced · 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The review
ing authority approved the s.entence, designated the Eastern Branch,- United 

. I 



States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
5~. 

. 
. 

I 

. 3. The evidence shows that on 9 November 1943 the 1st Battalion, 168th 
Infantry Regiment, of which accused was a member and assigned to the first 
platoon of Company D, had just been relieved from contact against.the "Ger
man enemy" by the 2d and 3d Battalions· of the regiment. The 1st Battalion 
was in ari assembly area, "in regimental reser'Ve" near Venafro, Italy, and 
was reorganizing and obtaining equ:i.pment. (R. 5,6) an·that date some 
artillery fire was passing over Company D.area and 11on our flanks" (R. 6) • 

• • i• 

_Accused's platoon leader testified that he checkeq the platoon on 
the night of 9 November after the company was assembled, and also on "the 
morning after we were in this area", and found accused missing. The 
platoon leader was with the company continuously from 9 November 1943 to · 

. 2 February 1944 and from 1 March 1944 to 5 July 1944 and he did not see 
· accused with the company at any time during those periods. Accused did not 

have permission to be absent. Accused had been in combat in Italy approxi
mately a month and a half. (R. 5-7) A staff sergeant of accused's company 
testified th.at he was with the first platoon continuously from 2 February 
1944 to 5 June 1944·and from 5 July 1944 to 16 November 1944 and that he did 
not see accused with the company at any time during those periods (R. 7,8). 

It was stip'uJ,ated that the morning reports of accused 1 s company con
tained the _following entries: 

n9 November 1943 	 31120591 . MARCI.ANO, Orlando L. Pfc 
Fr dy to AWOL 0530 hrs. 

5 December 1943 31120591 MARCIANO, Orlando L. Pfc 
. Fr AWOL to drpd fr rolls Cir 215 

11 September 1944 	 TO CORRECT M/R of 5'Dec. 43. 
31120591 MARCIANO, Orlando L. Pfc. 
Fr AWOL to drpd fr rolls Cir 21.5 . 

SHOULD HAVE READ: 
Fr AWOL to drPd fr rolls as an 
absentee per Cir ll3 H~ NATOUSA. 

17 November 1944 	 31120.591 MARCIANO, Orlando L. P+c. 
i.ICO - 010 ·MOS - .504 DUTY - .504 .. 
Reasgd not jd fr drpd fr rolls as 
an absentee per Cir #36 Hq MTOUSA 
&placed in·conf Regtl Stockade 
1230 hrs 16 Nov 4411 (R. 8,9). 

Accused ~lected to make the following unsworn statement through his 

counsel: 


"Private Marciano's home is in Providence, Rhode Island. 
He was inducted in Providence, 13 June 1942. He had

' ' 
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worked as a stock clerk in civilian life. He joined the 
34th Division in February 1943 in North Africa and has 
been a member of D Company all the time, with the 34th 
Division. ·He was in combat in North Africa from the time 
he joined until he was wounded on April 27th in the 
vicinity of Hill 407. He was hospitalized as a result of 
that wound until approximately the 1st of August 1943. 
He joined the company which was then out of combat and 
went into combat with them on October 13th and remained 
in combat with them until November 9th when they had pulled 
back in regimental reserve and he left the organization. . , 
At the time he was in the _hospital for his wound, he was 
also operated on for appendicitis. Prior to November 9th 
he had asked his sergeant for pennission to go back for . 
medical ~xamination as his side was still bothering him, 
but it wa1 not ,granted. He learned his unit was going to 
be relieved soon, so he decided to stick it out until 
they \Vere relieved, but found out that they were not 
going to be relieved and until they pulled back in this 
regimental reserve, could not get permission to go back, 
and so left. He had been in the hands of military authorities 
since August 23rd in the PBS Stockade and the Fif'th Army 
Stockade, before returning to the 34th Division Stockadell 
(R. 9). . 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged accused absented himself without leave from his organization 
soon a:f'ter his battalion had been relieved from contact against the "German 
enemy" by two other battalions of his regiment. His organization was in a 
reserve position, reorganizing and. obtaining equipment. Artillery fire was 
passing over and landing on its flanks• He cj.id,not return until 16 Novem
ber 1944, more than one year later. From the facts and circu.~stances in 
evidence the court was fully warranted in f'inding that accused ran away 
from his organization while it was engaged with the enemy as alleged (MCM, 
1928, par. 141a). 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
'examination of accused, dated 17 November 1944, containing the following: 

"Soldier claims he was over come by the sight of blood 
ar.d horror all a1::out him and did not know.what he was 
doing when he went AWOL 9 months ago. How(e)ver, he 
knew what he was doing when he deliberately stayed A170L 
for 9 months. In my opinion soldier knows right from 
wrong and despite more than average battle anxiety that 
helped him, to go AWOL, he could have adhered to the 
right· within a day or two of his act and turned himsel£ 
in. II 

6. The.charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and was 
inducted 13 June 19,42. No prior service is shown. 
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1. The court was legally-constituted. No. errors injuriously affec~ 
ing the substantial rights of accimed "Were committed during ·the trial. The 
. Board· of Review is of the opinion tha-t the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence, 

Judge Advocate. 
I• 
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(en)
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

· w.i.th the 
.Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
7 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

M'l'O 5257 

UNITED STATES ) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private THOMAS F. WHELAN 
(12 091 742), Service Company, 
35lst Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened 'at 
Frassineta, Italy, 21. Dece~ber 
1944. 
Dishonorable dischai.-ge and 
confinement for life. 

) Ea.stern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVThW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon.the following Charge and Speci.tications: 

· CHARGE: Violation of the 58th .Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Thomas F. Whelan, Service. 
Company, then a member of Company E,'35lst Infantry, did, 
near Carinola, Italy, on or about 14 April 1944 desert 
the service of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself near Carinola, 
Italy, on or about 18 Aprll 1944. 

' 
Specification 2: In that Private Thomas· F. Yllielan, Service 

Company, then a member of Company E, 35lst Infantry, did, 
near Carinola, Italy, on or about 21 April 1944 desert 
the service of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself near Carinola, 
Italy, on or about 5 May 1944. 
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Specification 3: In that Private Thomas F. Whelan, Service 

Company, 35lst Infantry, did, near Carinola, Italy, on 

or about ll lt:ay 1944 desert the service of the United 

States and did remain absent in desertion until he was 

apprehended at Naples, Italy, on or about 9 November 

1944. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found g-..rllty of the Charge and Specifica
tions. Evidence was introduced of three pre\lious convictions, one by 
summary·court-martial for being drunk in camp and for absence without leave 
jn violation of Articles of War 96 and 61 respectively, and two by special 
courts-~~rtial, one for absence without leave in violation of Article of 
War 61, and the second for absence without leave and fOJ' breaking restric
tion" in violation of Articles of War 61 and 96. He was sentenced to be 
hangeq·by the neck until dead, all members of the court present concurring 
in the findings and in the sentence. The revie:wing authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the recofd of trial for action under Article of War · 
48. The confinning authority, _the Com.'llB.Ilding General, Mediterranean Theater 
of Operations, approved "only so much of the findings of guilty of Specifica
tion l of the Charge as involves a finding of guilty of absence without 
leave from 14 April 1944 to 18 April 1944, in violation of Article of War 
6111 ; only "so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge 
as involves a finding of guilty of absence without leave from 21 April 1944 
to 5 May 1944, in violation of Article of War 6111 ; and only "so much of the 
findings of guilty of Specification 3 of the Charge *** as involves a 
finding of desertion as alleged terminated by surrender", confirmed the 
sentence but commuted it to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and 

· confinement 	at hard labor for the term of the natural life of accused, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States· Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 5ot. 

3. As to Specification 1 of the Charge, t.he evidence shows that at 
reveille formation on 14 April 1944, accused, then a rifleman in Company E, 
35lst Infantry, at Carinola (Italy) was reported absent by his first 
sergeant. The company conu1ander, first sergeant and two noncommissioned 
officers looked for accused but did not find him. (R. 4,5) About 18 
April· (1944) accuse?- "just came back to the company one afternoon; just 
walked back into the company area". He was asked by the company commander · 
where he had been and replied, 11 oh, that he had just taken off11 • The 
company commander who was trftng to operate at full strength, told accused 
that he would not "try him by Court-!..!artial and wouldn't press any Charges". 
On May 11(1944) the company was going to attack and he told accused to 
"hang around three days, we would go again" (R. 5,7). Accused did not have 
any authority to be absent from 14 April to 18 April. Between those dates 
tr.a company was engaged in tactical training in the Carinola rest area and 
the division W<fS 11 on the line" (R. 5-7). 

An ei:.tract copy of the morning report of Company E, 35lst Infantry, 

introduced in evidence without objection, contained the following entries: 
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•April 1944 
19 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. 

06oo hrs 14 Apr 44 
Pvt Dy to AWOL 

20 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. Pvt 
as of o6oo hrs 20 Apr 44 *** 

AWOL to dy 

May 1944 *** 
7 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. Pvt To correct M/R 

20 April 44 as reads AWOL to dy as of 06oo hrs 20 
Apr 44 should read AWOL to abs in hands of mil 
auth Caserta, Italy as of 2235 hrs 18 Apr 44; fr 
abs in hands of mil auth to dy as of 0600 hrs 20 
Apr 44". (R. 6; Ex. A). 

It was stipulated that accused voluntarily returned to military authorities 
near Carinola, Italy, on or about 18 April (R. 10; Ex. C). 

As to Specification 2 of the Charge, the evidence shows that at reveille 
formation and again at roll call or drill call at 0800 hours, 21 April 1944, 
accused, still a member of Company E, 35lst Infantry, at Carinola (Italy) 
was reported absent by his first sergeant. Accused's company commander 
testified that he next saw accused the 5th or 6th of May (1944) and that he 
did not have any authority to be absent from 21 April to 5 May. Between 
those dates the company was still in training at Carinola (Italy) and the 
division was still 11on the line". (R. 5-7) 

An extract copy of the morning report of Company E, 35lst Infantry, 
introduced in evidence lfi.thout objection, contained the following entry: 

11.April 1944 *** 
21 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. · Pvt;. Dy to AWOL as 

o! o6oo hrs11 (R. 10: Ex. A). 

It was stipulated t~t accused voluntarily returned to military control near 
Carinola, Italy, on or about 5 May 1944 (R. 6, 7,10; .Ex. C). 

As to Specification 3 of the Charge the evidence shows that on 10 May 
1944 all of the members of Service Company, 35lst Infantry, of which accused 
was then a member as a rifleman and "replacement", were in a status of 
restriction to the company area in the vicinity of Carinola (Italy), and 
that the men all knew the "push was going to start". At a company fonnation, 
accused and all other replacements had been told by.the :first.sergeant that 
they were goi:r;i.g to be assigned to ? rifle coopany. Accused knew that he 
was going up·to the front line•. As soon as the replacements were called 
:for they were going "right up to the front". (R. 7-9) Accused was absent 
at a roll call at 0800 hours, ll May. The .first sergeant searched the area 
for him, but did not see accused again until the 29th or 30th of November 
(1944) when he was at the organization stockade under guard. Accused did 
not have authority to be absent from ll May. (R. 8) The "push" started 
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at 2330 hours on 11 )day. The company participated therein and was in combat 
from 11 May. to 9 November 1944. (R. 8,,10) , 

The first sergeant testified that on 10 May at the shower unit he had 
ordered accused to report back to the company but the latter attempted to 
"sneak- away under the tent and hide away" •. Witness seized accused and 
told him again to report back to the company. When witness returned to the 
company accuaed -was not there and the last time witness saw 1dm was about 
"5:00 o'clock" 10 May. (R. 8) Witness .further testified when recalled by 
the defense, that when accused was transferred to :the Service Company, he 
had him put under guard and instructed the guard 11not to let him g et away" 
because "he was over the hill j~st before that" and witness had been 
o_rdered by a Captain Lanzen~orfer to put accused under guard (R .. 16,,17). 

An extract copy of the morning report of Service Company, 35lst 
Infantry, introduced in evidence without objection_, contained the following' 
entries: · · 

"May 1944 
2 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. Pvt Asgd to Co this 

date per par 5 SO 45 Hq 35lst Inf dtd 2 May 44 now 
. AWOL (Prev reported on M/R Co E this Regt)

5 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. Pvt AWOL to dy as of 
5 May 44 

12 ..;. 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. Pvt Dy to AWOL as of 
·0800 hrs 11 May 44 

June 1944 
11 - 12091742 Whelan, Thomas F. Pvt AWOL to drpd fr 

· rolls of this orgn per AR 615-300" (R. 8; Ex. B). 
' 

It was stipulated that about 9 November 1944 accused returned to military 

control at Naples, Italy (R. 10; Ex. C). 


Accused testified that he heard a radio "speech by the War Department• ' 
saying "to enlist now, you men who enlist now.ha"(e a chance to get into your 
specifi~ branch". Three days later he went to a recruiting station in New 
York and enlisted for a specific branch. His first choice was the .Air 
Corps ground crew (R. 11) and his second choice ~s that of aerial gunner 
(R. 111 12). . 

•He testified .further: 

."after we went to Fort Jay and went through our physicals 
and everything else. Some major came over from New York 
on the other side of the water and came to this building 
and there he said, 1Hell, you men are lucky. You men 
enlisted and have your choice of twenty-seven different 
branches.of the United States armed forces. Then he 
proceeded to swear us.in. I think it was about sixteen of 
us. 

* * * 
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LAW LIBRARY 
JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

NAVY DEPARTMENT 
(J.01) 

nr wasn't given any days of grace or anything. I was given 
a slip of J;>aper outside and told to report at Pennsylvania 
Station the next morning at 7:30, at Pennsylvania Station, 
New York, and to be there and we would be shipped to Camp 
Upton, New York, and I had money on me and took a room in 
New York that mght. The next morning I made the train out 
to Ca:mp Upton, New York. n .nFrom Camp Upton I was grouped 
'With a bunch of about 1':I.ve hundred soldiers and sent to Camp 
Gruber, Oklahoma. 11 "When we arrived there, we were told we 
were told we were in the 88th Division. n "I was under the
rmpr'ession I was being sent there just for *** Seventeen 
weeks of basic training." (R. 12) 

In 1942 or 1943 he •tried ~even repeated times" to avail himself of 
the privilege of receiving training in a specific arm or service of his 
choice and was "turned dol1lln on each occasion. 

"ltY first sergeant at the time discouraged me and he said 
to wait for the seventeen weeks of the basic, that there 
was no use going in to see the company com::iander, and tha'.f; 
you have to go through the channels, but have to take the 
seventeen weeks of training. After the seventeen weeks 
was up of basic training, I went before ***1st Lieu(t)enant 
Munston *** And he told me when I went before him that the 
88th wasn't transferring men and to go to the air corps. 
He said that it would be a special job and an enlisted man 
would have to be highly regarded to go into the air .f'orce" 
(R. 13). 

He did not know the division's policy at that time but he and three other 
soldiers in Company D were attempting to get out of "infantry". When he 
was home on furlough he told.his brother that he "would like to get my 
branch of service" because "that is what I enlisted forn. He knew that he 
ncouldn1t take" the infantry. Unbeknollll to him his brother caused a 
letter to be written· on his behalf by a congressman and the letter ulti 
mately reached accused• s organization. He was chided by his first sergeant 
and company commander for bringing polltical influence to bear upon the 
situation, and was told that he was in "hot water". Accused, who kneir that 
the proper method was to proceed through milltary channels, did not antici 
pate that his brother would use such a procedure. {R. 13,ll.+) Before the 
letter was received accused had attempted to broach the matter of transfer
ring to another arm or branch of the service in the proper way through the 
company commander. Once while on maneuvers he had spoken to a Captain 
Carmin, regimental S-1, who told bim to come to see him, and accused made 
several unsuccessful efforts to do so. Things became worse for accused. 

"Well, I was kind ·of· - well, you know, I knew quite a bit 
about close order drill and things like that there. There 
would be a class out here and there and there would be a 
smutty remark made in front.of all the men such as, •Let 
the smart national guard boy scout get up and answer that . 
question,' or something like that, and -" 11 ! just felt. 
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like I would like to get out of the 88th Division or the 
35lst in particular. 11 (R. 14) 

Accused i'u.rther testified that when he, reported from Company E to the 
Service Company he was not under guard at the ti;ne and it was a normal 
transfer. After he reported, he was placed under guard by the sergeant who 
"called for the best guard, the best shooter that they had in his replace
ment, and he· told the guard, 'If he ~ven bats an eyelas_h, shoot him t n. The 
sergeant called him a 11son-of-a-bitch".three,times, said that accused had 
caused. him a lot of paper work, and wanted to take off. his shirt and fight 
accused. (R. 18) Accused testified that he was not afraid of the front 
lines, that he had b~en in combat and "on patrols, too". He was present at 
11 the-.f:tve-day stand at Cassino" and "the thirty-seven or eight day stand at 
Minturno". (R. 18) - . • 

·The following stipulation was admitted in evidence for the defense: 

"on 14 July 1942, the accused enlisted in the Regular A:rrrI:!" 
and was informed that he might· enlist for a specific arm. 

·or service with the- assurance that he would be assigned 
thereto; that on 14 July 1942, war Department policies 
permitted this practice; and that over the period from the 
14 July 1942 until- the present, the accused has been a 
member of the 88th Infantry Division. *** on 14 July 1942, 
the accused enlist~d specifically for the Air Corps Ground 
Crew with the understanding, as stated by the recruiting 
officer who signed up, that he would be assigned to that 
service" (R. 10; Def. Ex~ 1). · 

Chief Warrant Officer John A. Modafferi, Headquarters, 88th Infantry 
Division, testified for the defense that he had handled·the enlisted sec~ 
tion of the Adjutant General's Section since the division was activated and 
was familiar with the administration and the specific policies and pro
cedures from July 1942 until the. present time (R. 10). In the early- part · · 
of 1943 directives were received relating to assignment of enlisted.men 
who enlisted for specific branches. The substance of one of the directives 
was that all enlisted personnel who enlisted for a particular arm or service 
were to be gi.ven an opportunity to transfer to that particular arm or 
service. Under division policy men in the 88th Infantry Division were given 
that privilege' and some availed themselves of the privilege subject to · 
"deadline date~, that is, the date on which the men enlisted for the par
ticular arm of the service. (R. 11) 

Technical Ser'geant Bitlkowsld., Compazv D, 35lst Infantry Regiment, 
testified for the defense that he had known accused ever since the division 
was activated, and that for a period of about six months he was in accused's 
company.. Accused tried to be a soldier and in comparison with other 
soldiers witness would.rate him as 11 just average". Accused told witness 
"he was getting a little too old for the infantry and would like to get 
out of it and couldn't take bikes". (R. 1.5) Witness _believed that accused 
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spoke to his company comm.a...~der about a transfer and told "a few people" · 

that he bad 11tried to transfer out" (R. 15,16). 


4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the place· 

alleged in Specification l accused absented himself without proper leave 

from his organization and remained unauthorizedly absent until 18 April · 

1944, in violation of Article of War 61. It further appears from uncon

.tradicted evidence that at the place .alleged in Specification 2 accused 
again abs~ted himself without proper leave from his organization and re
mained unauthorizedly absent until 5 May 1944, in violation of Article of 
War 61. . . 

Th~ uncontradicted evidence also shows that at the place and time 
alleged in Specification 3 accused absented himself from bis organization 
without proper leave and remained unauthorizedly absent until he returned 
to military control at Naples, Italy, about 9 November 1944, about six 
months later. An intention to remain permanently absent may be inferred 
from accused's unexplaiz;ed, prolonged absence, his failure to surrender to 
military authority while in the vicinity of nwnerous military installations 
in this active theater of operations, his former derelictions, his expressed 
dissatisfaction with his organization. and branch of service, and from other 
circumstances in·evidence (MCM, 1928, par. l30a). :Moreover, the circum
stances of accused's initial absence, were such that an intention to avoid 
hazardous duty was also "inferable. The court was warranted in finding 
accused guilty ot desertion as charged. His contention that he enlisted 
for a speoi.tic :branch of the service only, was not a defense. His assign
ment to the Infantry wa.s a matter of administration and entirely within the 
prerogative of the War Department. 

· · 5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 

Uamination of accused, dated 16 December 1944, contaihing the following: 


"Psychiatric examination reveals a 33 year-old individual 
with 8 years of schooling. He is contentious in a ma.rmer 
with a generalized dissatisfaction and resentment at 
authority. He has been unable to meet discipline and has 
an equivocal history of civilian delinquency, and claims 
addiction to alcoholic beverages. Civilian occupational 
record is unsteady. He .has made persistent efforts at 
avoiding hazardous dut7 in an infantry organization by 
prerlousl.y- requesting a general court-martial and by 
attempting to capitalize on physical complaints. He com

1 	 mitted his offense in order to escape further hazardous 
responsibility. Punishment is little deterrent value 
for this individual and he cannot be rehabilitated or 
affected by discipline in the milltary setting. His 
condition is diagnosed as Constitutional Psychopathic 
State-Dnotional Instability-Chronic Alcoholism." 

6. The charge sheet shows that_accused is 32 years of age, and 
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enlisted 14 July 1942. He had n,o prior service• 

. 7. Tlie court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously afi'ect
wg the substantial rights of accused were gommitted du.ring . the trial. . The . 
Bocird.o! Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
s~.t'icient to support the .firidings and.the sentence. 

I•.• 
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Bra~ch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
MediteITanean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
7 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

111'0 5257 

UNITI:D STATES ) 88TH WF ;JJTRY DI'VISICN 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.'l., convened c:t 
) Fres3ineta 1 Italy, 21 Decemr~,;;1• 

Private THCMJ:.S F. WHEl.AN ) 1944. 
(12 091 742), Service ) Dishonorrble discha!'ge enc 
Compeny, J..'.:;lst Infantry. ) confinerr.(cnt for life. 

) Eestern E'ranch, United 3t£tes 
) DiscipliL~ry Bcrracks. 
) Greenh~VHl. Ner. York. 

------------·-----

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advoc2tcs. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier nc-med flbove h's been 
examined by the Boerd of Review end held legally suffici8rt t to su~;i-:irt t!le 
sentence. 

J:.CVOCE te. 

~.;-ro 5257 lst Ind. 
En1rich Office of The Judc;e Advocate Cenerd, MTCU3A. APO 512, u. s. Army, 
7 Morch 1945. 

:': 

TO: Ccmnanding General, Med iterrenean Theeter of Operations, APO 512, 
u. s. Army. 

1. In the cese cf Private Thomas F. Whelan (12 091 742), Service 
Company, 35lst In:antry. attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 



(lo6) ..:-1-~. ·~-":J 
~ 

11TO 5257, 1st Ind. 
7 March 1945 (Continued). 

the BoEird of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
t;Upport the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the 
case, nine. copies thereof should be forwarde,d to this office with the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilit.ate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this case, please place the file number of the record in parenthesis 
at· · tli'e end of the published order, as follows: 

.(MI'O 5257). 

h1JBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(~entence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 43, MTO, l3 Mar 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. S • Army 


APO 512, U. s. Army, 
2 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 5416 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

.34TH INFAN'IBY DIVISION 

v. 

:Private ESTEL lllSS (33 046 761), 
Company K, 168th Infentry 
Regiment. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial.by G.C.M., convened at 
.APO .34, u. s. Army, .30 December 
1944. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

) · Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, .New York. 

REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier ·named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specificationsa 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 6lst Article '?f War. 

Specificationa In that :Private Estel (NMI) Hess, Company 1K1 , 

168th Infantry Regiment, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from his organization near Barberin-o, Italy from 
on or about 26 September 1944, to on or about 26 November 
1944· 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Estel (~ll) Hess, Company 1 K1 , 

· 	 168th Infantry Regiment, did, near Ceppegna, Italy, on or 
about .3 January 1944. misbehave him.self before the enemy, 
by failing 'to advance with his camnand, which had.then 
been ordered forward by Captain Anderson Q.• ~th, to engage 
with the enemy, tov4ta the German Forces, which forces the 



(108) 

said COfilland was then opposing and did not .tejoin his organ
ization until on or about 5 March 1944· ' · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty-0f the Charges end Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
becane due, and bonfinement at hard labor for •a term• of b.is natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The review
ing authority approved the· sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50h 

. , I 	 . . 

3. ·.As to the Specification, Charge I, the evidence show~" that on 26 · 
September 1944, accused, a member of Canpeny K, l68th Infantry (R. 9,10), was. 
in confinement in the regimental stockade. On that date accused, together . 
with other prisoners, was on a detail, accompanied by two guards. The 
guards mad!J a check of the members of the detail immediately before return
iJJg to the stockade aDd accused was found to be missiDg. 'A search of the 
area was made but accused was not found. He did not have permission to be 
absent. One of the guards testified that he was with the organization c~n
tinuously fl-om 26 September 1944 to 26 November 1944 and did not see 
accused with the organization at any time between those two dates. (R. 8 19) 
The first sergeant of the stockade had a roll call on the morning of.27 
September and accused was missing. He did not have permission to be absent 
frcm the stockade at that time. The sergeant was at the stockade fran 26 
September 1944 to 26 November 1944 and did not see accused in the stockade 
at any time between those dates. (R. 9,10) 

It was stipulated that an extract copy of the morning report of 

accused's company contained the following entrya 


1 27 September 1944 	 .33046761 IDSS, Estel, Pvt 
Fr Ab in Cont Regt 11 Stock to AWOL 
1500 hrs 26 Sept 1_944'. · 

It was further stipulated that accused returned to his regiment 26 November 
1944• (R. 10) · 

As to the Specification, Charge II, the evidence shows that Oh 3 .. ,, . 
J'anuary 1944 accused, then a member of Company K, l68th Infantry, was re
turned .to his company, under guard by the military police, on the outskirts 
of •c~pagna•, near yenafioo, Italy, at which time accused's company 
canmander, Captain Anderson Q,. Smith, l68th Infantry, assigned him to· the 
weapons platoon, of which he had previously been a member. The officer 
testified he told accused 'what .the company was going to do, ••• that 
they were goiDg to the fl-cot to fight• and that he 'intended for him. to do 
his job along with anyone else•. (R. 6 17) The same day, as the result of 
orders he received that day, the commander passed instructions to all 
members of the company that the canpany would move out about 1700 hours 
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end that it "would be goirlg forward t~ engage the ene:r.y at some soon date". 
Accused was present at that time. {R. 6) During the dey a check was made 
of the personnel of the weapons platoon and upon receiving a certain report 
concerning.accused, witness ordered a thorough check to be made by the 
platoon leader, the s~uad leader and the platoon sergeant •to insure that he 
(accused) was or was not in the area". As a result of that check witness 
ascertained that ac~used was absent. At about 1700 hours the company, with 
t~e.r~st of the batta:y.on, moved out to a forward as.:embly area, in the 
vicinity of San Pietro, (Italy) and the next day 1 ju.~ped off• in an attack 
against tLe enemy. ~he company commander was with the company continuously 
from 3 January 1944 to 14 February (1941;.) end did not see accused with the 
comp&ny during that period. Accused did not have permission to be absent. 
The officer next saw accused with the canpany on or about 15 April 1944 at 
the Anzio beachhead (Italy). (R. 7) 

It was stipulated that an extract copy of the morning report of 

accused's company contained the following entrya 


•4 	Jenuary 1%4 33046761 HESS, Estel, Pvt 
Fr arrest of qrs to AWOL 1800 hrs 
3 Jar./44. • 

It was further stipulated that accused returned to his regiment on 5 March 
1944• (R. 10) 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 10). 

_4. It thus appears frcm uncontradicted evidence that at the time 
alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused absented himself without 
proper leave from his organization and remained unauthorizedly absent until 
he returned-to his organization on 26 November 1944, in violation of Art~cle· 
of War 61. 

It further appears frcm uncontradicted evidence that at the place and 
time alleged in the Specification, Charge II, accused after having been 
informed by his company comnarider that his campeiny was about to move forward 
and engage the enemy, on the same day absented himself without leave from 
his organization at Ceppagna, near Venafro. His company moved out that 
day at 1700 hours to a forward assembly area in the vicinity of San Pietro, 
and the following day •jumped off" in an attack against the enemy. Accused 
did not rejoin his organization until 5 March 1944. more than two months 
,later. Inquiry discloses that San Pietro, where the forward assembly area 
was situated, is about 7.8 kilcmeters southwest of Ceppagna. It is a 
matter 6f ccmmon knowledge in this theater of operations that these towns 
were in an area which was the scene of active combat in January 1944. In 
consideration of the general tactical situation in that area, and the fact 
that on the day of accused's absence his ccmpany moved but about five 
miles to the vicinity where it attacked the enemy on the following day, it.. 
may be inferred that the ccmpany was in close tactical suJl'port or reserve 
relationship to troops in canbat. The court's finding that accused's mis
behavior occurred before the enemy as alleged was warranted (MCM, 1928, par. 
14la). 

- 3 
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5. It was alleged in the Specification, Charge I, that accused 
abse;;i.t0d himself near Barberino, Italy, whereas the evidence does not 
establish the situs of the dereliction. The emission was of no consequence 
a,s the situs was not of the essence of the offense charged (Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-40, sec. 416 ( 10) ; NATO 3213 , Boros ; MTO 4957, Millican). 

6. It was alleged in the Specification, Charge II, that the alleged 
offenss was committed near Ceppagna, ·Italy, whereas the evidence discloses 
that it occurred on the •o~tskirts• of Ceeppegna, Italy. Undoubtedly 
~ceepagna• is a Jli.isspelling of •ceppagna• and there being no suggestion 
a.:iywhere in the r.ecord that accused was misled or surprised thereby and 
furtne~, since the situe was not of the essence ·of the offense charged, it 
caw:iot be said that accused's substantial rights were.injuriously affected 
by 'th.is slight .variance. · · · · 

7. Attached to the recor~ of trial 11 a.report of a psychiatric 

examination of accused, dated 12 December 1944, containing· the tollowinga 
. ' 

'Thi• aoldier began his erratic career at the age of 13, 
when he stole a atill from a neighbor and began making 
moonshine and bootlee;sing it through a lad1 friend. He 
began drinking at that.time and at present is a chronic 
alcoholic, drinkills all he can get. He had withdrawal 
symptans while in the stockade. At the ese er 16 be was 
involved in several shady affairs with other men's wives. 
He was AWOL 8 or 10 times in the U.S. end says he wa1 
court martialed 7 times. Overseas he has had about 20 dnyti 
canbat since December, 1943 due to AWOL and stockade con
finement. · 

1This soldier has no sense of values and. feels no moral 
obligation. He may be called morall1 blind. He cannot 
pos(t)pone gratification of his desires and canpletely 
lacks a sense of duty, ·foresight e.nd prudence. He feels 
no guilt or shame end cbeerf'ull1 accepts the court martial 
proceedings awaiting him. In my opinion, he knew the 
.difference between right and Y1rong and was able to .ad.here 
to the .right at the time of ·the alleged of'fep.se. There is 
no known medical reason why this soldier ~bould not be 
brought to trial. 1 

a. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age end was in
ducted 16 April 1941• No prior service is shown. 

9. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were camnitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the s.entence. ~ 

'1/~ -~./.L
(~//F- --::~//. 1 ?,?,,4, ~~, Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations,. U. s. A:rmy 

Board of Review· 

y. 

Technician Fifth Grade 
EDWARD W. COI.lli.AN 
(35 268 811), Company B, 
1554th Engi.neer Heavy 
Ponton Battalion. 

APO 512, u. s. Army, 
19 March 1945. 

) FIFTH ARMY 

~ 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 464, U. S. Army, 19 
December 1945'. 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

) U. s. Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Sargent, Irion al)d Remick, Judge .Advocates .• 
..._.___ 

l. The record of trial in the case of' the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci.ficatio~s: 

CHARaE I: . Violation of the 92d Article of' War., 

Specification: · In that Techniciari fifth grade ·Edward W. Coleman, . 
Company B, 15'54th ]hgineer Heavy Ponton Battalion, did, at 
Sesto, Italy, on or about 1 December 1944 with malice. afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feJ,.oniously, unlawfully,

1 and 'With premeditation kill one Technician fifth grade John 
E. Fant, a human being by shooting him w.i.th a carbine. · 

. ' 


CHARGE II: Violation o,f the 93d Article of War. 


Specification: In that Technician fifth grade Edward w. Coleman, 
Company B, 1554th ]hgineer Heavy Ponton Battalion, did, at 
Sesto, Italy, on or abo'ut l December 1944 1dth intent to 

· connnit a feloey-, viz. murder, commit an assault upon Private 
first class Claude w. Jefi'erson, by willi'ully and .feloniously 
shooting the said Private first class Claude w. Jei'i'erson 
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' 
.in the back with a carbine. 

He pleaded not "guilty to and was found guiJ,.ty 9f the Charges and Specifi 
cations. Evidence was intr'!duced of one previous conviction by ·special 
cour"lrmartial for absence 'Without leave in violation of ~ticle of War 61. 
He was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. fll members of .the 
court present concUITed in the findings and the sentence. The reviewing 
author:l,ty approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for· 
action under Article o:r' War 48. The· coD.!irming authority, the Commanding 
General, Mediterranean Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but 
commuted it to dishonorabl.f discharge, forfeiture of. all pay and allowances 
due or to become due,. ~d confinement at hard labor for the term of .the 
natural life of accused, designated the 11 United States" Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania,· as the place of coni'in,ement and i'ortarded the record of 
trial for action under .Article of War m~ · . ·. .. 

,3.· The evidence 'shows that shortiy. after the noonday meal, l December 
1944, accused, Tec~cian·FUth .Grade John E. Fant (deceased); Private First 
Class Claude VI. Jei'.i'erson and several other soldiers, all 1'J,embers of Company 
B, l.554th Engineer Heavy Ponton. Battalion, were engaged in pleying di.ce on 
a blanket on the .first step on the .re~ o! a statue located in the center 
of their bi'.vouac area (R. 6,7,i.;,1.9·,24139132,3S) at Sesto, Italy (R. · 6,19). 
Accused, mo was 11running the g~'~) (R•. J..4l,. said he was brpke, and as each 
player's turn at the dice. came around he Dcut the! dice !or !i!ty cents" 

· (R. 7 ,10,J.4). One witne:ss· tesut.t:ed'.that- .. ~en people' ruri a dice game they 
generally cut for the use, of'- ths. bl:Cket ..8.ll<i the dice" (R•.7). When 
Jei'!erson got the dice ~ ehot .a.ao11ar~ passed twice, drew down tWQ 
dollars and said, "Shoot· the··two."ei-i··.. .iccused then picked up the money and 
said, urou don't have but..ac dollar;.and.& hal.1'11 , at which point Jefferson 
went to accused andattempted.to jerk.tha·money out of his hand (R. 14,20). 
Accused jumped back, .reached in his pocket and pulled out a knife, which 

·was knocked to the ground by some, o! the. other soldiers who intervened and 
· held him. , Jefferson pickE!Q. up the knife and started toward accused, but 

was restrained l'Y· othe;rr.;;•o:J.diers 'Who seized him and took the knife from 
his possession•. Both acc~sed.and Je~!erson were then released, and the 
dice game was resumed 17,7' eome ot. the original players, including Fant. 
(R. 7-9,14,l.5,20,3~32,34,37)• . · . · · · 

.+ '• I t ,•,• , ' 

Accused did .not.'re-enter the game, but ran to his tent, which was 
about.90 !eet !rom the monument, op'f;,ained a .30 caliber carbine and 
returned in i'ive minutes. or les1:1 to. a point estimated !rom eight to 
thirty-six !eat from the 1110nument,· where the dice game was still in 
progress (R. B,10,1sr11,21,23,24,2a,35). He operated the bolt or the 
carbine, pointed it TtOwardthe group of· soldiers in the game, told them 
to get out of the way, and Said that he would shoot anyone who came 
toward him (R. 8,l4,16,2l,24,31,3S,3S). ·ae then raised the carbine to 
his shoulder, pointed it at Jetrerson, 'Who was standing on the third or 
top step oi' the.monument and !ire~ (R. 8,10,21,23,;2,;S,36). The shot 
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struck the monument near where Jefferson was standing (R. 10,24). 

Jefferson ran around the monument toward the company supply tent. 

Accused then fired a second shot.at Jefferson and ran after him with 

the carbine {R. n,21,23). The second shot struck Fant on his left side 

while he was on his knees in the dice game. Fie seized himself fell to 

t..~e ground and commenced to bleed from the mouth {R. 9,21,22,24,26,28). 

Jefferson continued to run, tripped over a tent rope at the corner of 

the orderly tent, stumbled and fell to the ground (R. 24,33,37). hccused, 

who was still pursuing Jefferson, again fired his carbine at him and 

wounded him in the hip 'llbile he was on the ground (R. 15,17,22,25,33). 

Jefferson then got .up and staggered into the company supply tent (R. 9,24, 

25,29,38). Accused went to the door of the tent where he was overtaken 


. by a nonconnnissioned officer who took the carbine from his possession 
(R. 28,36). The carbine had one round of ammunition in the chamber and 

an unknown nULlber in the clip (R. 28,30). Upon being disarmed accused 

said, 11 I don't care nothing about some of the guys arormd here" (R. 29, 

36). He was angr.r and cursing, and said "he was sorry he killed Fmit 

and wished he had killed Jefferson, the one he was shooting at11 (R. 36, 

37). He was then taken to the compmiy commander, who shortly before 

had heard two or three shots in the com)any bivouac area, and who 

asked rr;,'ho shot w.ho? 11 Accused stepped forwcrci and. said 11 I shot two men, 

Fant.and Jefferson", and added that 11he was sorry he shot Fant, but he 

was glad he shot that raother-fucker Jefferson" {R. 40-h2) • 


. C.::.ptain George "':i. Hill, l..:edical Corps, 155hth Snr;ineer Heavy Ponton 

Battalion, examined rant durinc the early af"::.ernoon of 1 Decenber 1944 at 

the battalion aid st:::tion and found 


"the man very severely iiOU."lded. r:e l':as unconscious but 
he was still living. His clothes -:·:ere covered. with 
blood and on examination I found that he had a penetrat
_ine bullet '1ound on the a;i.terior side of his ci1est. IIis 
right chest anteriorly * * * It ;ws a penctratin::; ;·.-cwd 
ancl he was arparently bleed.in.:; very ra)idl:- int·::riorly 
and he w.ed ·while we were atte:.::;::iting to :;}.ve hin :·l:.si::.:'-'1 

<=---· J~). 

Cc.-:Jto.:i.n Hill testified foat in !!is op:uuon fa:; ~·:o:.:nr~. ·;,-,:~s c<.'.tsec~ b~, a .30 

• • • .. • • ..t.. (-~, ' '
calJ..ber caro.;::..nc )rO,j ec vile ..• ;.:O 1 • Ee c::a.mine<l. J cfferson at t!1e battalion 

aid s·::.~i..tion nt a:.c_:_t ·::.·::, ::;:::.:0 ::.::..:..-,c :::.r:cL ..'.'c•:.:nc."i a Lullct •iou.nct ::.n the lo.,-er 
lumb&r 1'er-ion of i:is bac::. ;:e '-.robec: the ..,...ounC::. but co·.tlcl not locate foe 

v 

bullc·c.,, c:_:)lied. o. cl:ces~in: an.0.. ci.ispo.tc!:ecl .:'cffcrson b: aubul.:ince to fae 

l)th 3vo:·cuation !~os·-,ital. Ee wns of the onin:i..on tho.t the •:round co1.1lcl. have 

been ca.used b:' a .30 caliber carbine proje~tile (?... 39). 


Accused, after be~.ng advised of his ri.;hts (i:. 1;2-L~J), testified that 
he had been a member of the 155lith I~ngineer i:~eav~· Ponton Lattalion since 
its organization (P.. li.3). After lozin3 nll his mone~r, ten dollars, in the 
c~ice t;ame, he began to take a share out of each pot as was the usual custom 

. for the use of the blnnket which he had furnished. ·:.'hen Jefferson sut Ule 
dice he put up a dollar, 11nade a couple of passes" and then told accused to 
throw hir.1 t~m dollars out cf the pot. Accused did so and said 11Iou cot a 
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dollar and a half here now11 • Jefferson mumbled about it a couple of times 
and accused gave him a hundred lire note., :Tulle accused was atter.lpting to 
get another huri..dred lire note changed to.two 50 lire notes, Jefferson got 
11hot11 and 11vms practically over me 11 • .Accused reached in his uocket and 
drew out a 11G. I. 11 knife because 11 I knew I wasn 1t any good w.ith my• fists II 

· and Jefferson was "pretty good with his dukes" (R. 43). Before accused 
arose_to his ~eet the knife was either knocked from his hand or he dropped 
it. Jeff~rson picked up the knifa and soldiers seized both him and accused. 
Because it appeared to accused that Jefferson was not being held "very e;ood11 ,. 

and it was possible. for him to get loose and attack accused with the knife, 
the blade•·of which was then open, accused went to his tent and obtained his 
carbine (R. 44,47,43). He planned to give Jefferson 11a run around the park 
to scare him11 (R. ··47). There was a clip in the carbine and v.nen he left 
his tent accused did not load the weapon but merely rattled the bolt (R. 44) 
Uin shoving it back because I WaJ!ted Jefferson to hear it" (R. 45). He 

·wanted to scare Jefferson and make him think something was going to happen, 
in the hope that the latter would not bother him. ·Accused told the group 
to get out of the way and came to'a place 15 feet or less from the monument. 
Jefferson started toward him-and accused stopped (R. 44-47). He had his 

.hand on the trigger 11know:ing that the thing was not loaded; because I hadn't 
load~d it myself11 (R. 45) •. Acc,used -then slipped and 11 'bang, bang•-two shots 
were fired" (R. 45;46,48). Jefferson then ran to the rie;ht of the statue, 
then to the side of the orderly room and fell. He aro3e and ran into the 
supply tent and accused ran behind him as far as the tent door (R. 45,46) 
where he (accused) was seized (R. 47). Accused fired only two shots (R. 45, 
46,48)~ and denied that he shot Jefferson when the latter was on the ground 
(R. 47 J. If' he µitended to shoot Je.f'.f'erson, he could have emptied his 
carbine "right in his head and v.iouldn 1 t have missed him" (R. 45), and 
11cou1d have stopped him right in hi~ tracks" (R~ 46); He thought a lot of 
Fant and was 11disgusted"with himself for having shot him {R. 46). Of his 
own accord accused reported to Captain Boehlke, his company commander, 

·"the regular way a soldier should"• He told him that he shot Fant and 
·Jefferson, that he wuld rather have shot himself than to have shot Fan~7but that he was not sorry 111 that mother-.fucker Jefferson got shot " 1 {R. 47). 

4. It thus appears frcn uncontradicted evidence that at the tID.e and 
place alleged accus~d shot and killed with a carbine, Technician Fifth Grade 
John E. Fant, the person named in the Speci.f'ication, Charge I, and that he 
wounded Private First Class Claude W. Jefferson, the person named in the 
Sp~cii'ication, Charge II, by -shooting him with a carbine. 

The evidence shows that-preceding the fatal.assault upon Fant and the 
assault upon Jefferson, accused, Jefferson, Fant and other soldiers were 
playing dice at the foot of a public monument. Accused and Jefferson 
engaged in an altercation over a small amount of money. Accused drew a 
knife .from his pocket and t."ie knife was knocked to the ground by other 
soldiers. Jefferson picked it up and moved toward accused but was restrained 
by some soldiers -who took the knife from his possession. The game wa& 
resumed by some of the original players, including Fant, -while Jefferson 
stood on the top step of. the monument overlooking the f!P.llle. Fant did not 

.. become involved in the altercation. Inmtediately .following the incident 

accused _went to his tent about 90 feet away, procured his carbine which 


· contained a clip, and returned to a spot a few feet away from the group. 
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He pointed the rifle at the men and told them that if anyone moved toward 

him. he "Would shoot. There is evi'dence that he then placed the carbine to 

his sl}oulder, pointed it at Jefferson and fired. Jefferson began· to run 


.away fr6m accused who fired a second shot at him. 'Ihis shot struck and 

mortally wounded Fant who was, at the time, on his knees playing dice. 

Accused then.pursued.Jefferson, who was unarmed and endeavoring to escape. 

Jefferson tripped over a guy rope at the orderly room tent and fell tc' the 

ground. While he was on the ground accused again .fired at him and wounded 

him in· the l}ip. Jefferson arose, continued to run and fell into the 

company ~pply tent. Accused followed his victim with his carbine and was 

c.1isarnied at the door of the supply tent b:· another soldier. Immediately 

after the shoo.ttn·e accused, who was anery and cursing, said that he was 

sorry he killed Fant and that he wished he had killed Jefferson, 11 the one 

he was shooting at11 • Accused testii'i.P-d that he fired t.11e carbine. and shot 

Fant and Jefferson, but claimed that he i'ired only t·.vo shots and that both 

shots were accidental because he slipped• 


. The evidence sufficiently shows that.the assault upon Jefferson was 
connnit ted with intent to miirder. There was no legal excuse or justification 
for the shootins and under circumstances, if death had ensued, the homicide 
would have constituted murder. It is clear that when accused fired he was 
not in danger of losing his life or of incurring serious bodily injury at 
the hands of Jefferson who was unarmed. That accused entertained the 
requisite specific intent to murder Jefferson is clearly.inferable from 
his violent conduct and deliberate use of a deadly weapon, the ruthless 
pursuit of his victim.; the character of the injurie~ inflicted, and 
accused's declarat'.i.ons immediately after the incident (Vlinthrop•s, reprint, 

.P• 688r llC:M, 1928, par. 149 1, P• 178; NATO 1031, Hawlett; NATO "')-707, 
Faircloth; MTO 4270, Springs}. . 

Ther·e. is evidence that accused entertained the deliberate intent to 
kill.Je.f;f~rson when he fired at him. Fant, an innocent bystander, was 
struck and killed by the second shot. 

"Malice aforethought may .exist l'lhen the act is 
unpremeditated, It may mean any one or ·more of the 
following states of mind preceding or coexisting 
with the act or omission by which death i13 caused: 
An intention' to cause the death of,· or grievous 
bodil harm to erson whether such erson is 
the person actu ~ ed or not" 1IC'iJ, 9 , par. 
145a, p. 163; seeso \tiiithrop's reprint, p. 673). 
(Underscoring supplied) 

I 

. The· findings of guilty 0£ murder were fully warranted. · 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years and eleven months 

of age•.He was inducted 29 August 1942. No prior service is shown. 


· 6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect

ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. In 
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... 

the opinion of the Board o:f Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings and sentence, Punishment by death or imprisonment 
tor lite is mandatory upon conviction of violation of Article o! liar 92. · 
Penitentiary con!inement is authorized tor the offense ot murder as alleged 
in Charee I· and its Specification, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year 
by Section h54, Title 181 United States Code. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


Board of Review 

MTO .5428 

UNITED STATES' 	 ) 
) 

v. . 	 ) 
) 

Technician. Fifth Grade EDWARD ) 
W. COLEMAN (35 268 8ll), Company ) 
~, l.554th Engineer Heavy Ponton ) 
Battalion. ) 

) 

APO 512, U. s. Army, 
19 March 1945. 

FIFTH .ARMY 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

APO 464, U. S. Army, 19 

December 1945. 

Dishonorable discharge and. 

confinement for life. 

U • S. Penitentiary, • 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 


HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence. · 

MTO 5428 
·Branch Off'ice of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO 512, U. S. Army, 
19 March 194.5. 

TO: Commanding General, MTOUSA, APO .512, t!· S. Army. 

l. In the case of Technician Fifth Grade Edward W. Coleman (35 268 811), 
corai>any B, l554th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 



~US) 

MTO 5428, 1st Ind. 
19 March 1945 (Continued). 

' legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding· is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 5(}}, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 

nine copies thereof should.be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 

holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili 

tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 

please,place the file.number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 

pubµshed.order, as follows: 


(MT0.$428)~ 

'--lt:drf1/://(/~ttt4 
HUBERT D. HOOVER. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

- (Sentence as commuted ordered executed. · GCMO 53, YI'O, 19 Mar 1945) 
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Branch Office-of The Judge Advocate General· 
· · with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. A:r.1rJy'- . 

APO 512, U. S. Arary, 
20 llarch 1945. 

Board of Renew 

MTO 5430 

UNITED STATES ) PENINSULAR BASE SF.CTION 
"-: 

)...
•v. ) _Trial by G.C.lL., convened at 

) Naples;· I~, 31 October 1944. 
Pr1va~e~ First Class FRED ) Dishonorable discharge and 
DAVIS (34 048 861), 343lst ' ) confinement tor life. 
Quartermaster Truck Company, ) · U. S. Penitentiary,
117th Quartermaster Battalion ) ;- Lewisburg, fe.nnsylvania.
Mobile. ) 

·----
' REVIEW by. the BO.AIID ~ REVIEW I 

Sargent, Irion and REim.ick, Judge Advociates. 
' "' • 'I• 

-·-------
. .. . .. 

1. The record ot trial in the case of the eoldier named above has 
been examined b7 the Board of Review.. · 

.. .J .• • 

,2. · Accused. was tried upon· the :f'ollow:Lng Charges and Specifications t 
" , ' ' • , ' ' I 

CHARGE :i:a Violation of the 92d Arti~le of War. 
J ,'J· i'. ,·,, ' ' 'I ' , 

Specif'ication·a In that Private First Class Fred Davis, .343lst 
Quartermaster Truck Company, 11:7th Quartermaster Battalion· . 
Mobile, did, at Fertilia, Ital)", on or a'bout 8 August 1944, · 
.forcibl.1', and .f'elontously; against her 'Will,, haw carnal 
knowledge of Oliva Gilda. 

CRARGE II a Violation of the 94th Arlicle of War.
' . . ,, .. 

Specifications Dl thai Private 'First claH: Fred Davis, 34.3lst 
Quartermaster Truek' Compaey, U7th"Qn&rtermaster Battalion 
Mobile, did, at Aversa, Ital,-, on or, about 8 .A.ugust 1944, 
knowingly and will.!ullr apply to :hi• own use a Truck, two 
and one-half (2·J) ton, 1ix b7 six· (6x6),.· cargo, GMO of the 
value.of about three thousand dollars (.$3000.~ property 
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of the United States, furnished and.intended ·for the 
Milltary service thereof. · · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found· guilty o.t'.the Charges and Specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convictions was ·introduced. He was sentenced 
to be hanged by the neck until dead. All 'members of the. court presen~ con-· 
curred in the .findings and the sentence. The reviewing authority" approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The· confirming authority, the Commanding General, Mediterranean 
Theater of, Operations, confirmed the sentence but commutedit to dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
confinement at hard labor for the term of the natural life of accused, desig
nated the "United States" Penitentiary, Lewisburg,, Pennsylvania, as the 
place pf confinement and foi'warded the record of trial fo:t: a!ition under 

. Article of War 50i. · 
3. The evidence shows that on 8 August 1944 accused. was a member o! 

343lst Quartermaster Truck Company, and assigned as a truck driver to a 
detail a '\i the 850 Gas dump on route P, "out from Aversa", Italy. On that 
day he arrived at the dump with a loaded GMC 6m United States government · 
truck. No relief driver was available and at about 1730 hotirs the sergeant 
in charge of the detail ordered accused to take the truck to.the port at 
Naples which·was about 12 miles from the dump, have it unloaded arid then to 
return to the battalion area,, which ~as nine miles from the port. Accused. 
was not authorized to use the truck for ?:D.Y other purpose. The road from 
the dump to the port passed through Aversa. The sergeant was on duty at the 
dump until 0600 hours the following day and he did not see ~ccused during 
that period. (R. 6-8) · 

At about 2100 hours 8 August 1944, a colored soldier was driving a 
.	large American Arrey' truck in the direction of and near Aversa, and stopped· 
on the road where some Italian civilians,, an Italian officer, an Italian 
soldier and an Italian sailor were waiting for a ride in the direction of 
Rome. This group included Oliva Gilda, 19 years of age, her "sister cousin"· 
Francescangeli Evelina, her sister Oliva Blandina, her friend Antonini Lucia, 
and Angeli Attilio, a law student. The truck, which was stopped by the women 
(R. 9,l0,12,13,17,25,28), was driven by accused (Ex. l). The group asked him 
for a ride to Rome but no one got on the tnick because he said he would take 
only the.women, who refused to go alone. He started to leave, but returned 
and the entire group boarded the truck. He drove to a petrol point at · 
Fertilia where he met and talked to some other colored soldiers ,who were in 
another truck. So.me of the other passengers,, including the Italian officer, 
left the truck at this point. The other passengers,, including the group 
hereinbefore named, however, were taken over to the other truck where they 
were told by one of the colored soldiers that they would take the women to 
Rome if the women did as the soldiers Wished. · (R. ~0,13-15,26,28; Ex. l) 
The women refused and commenced to cry, but nre pushed along 11:1. th Attilio 
and the others,, and were told to get on the other vehicle, .and that they were 
to be taken to prison (R. l0,,1.4,26). One aoldier,said, "***either you come 
with us to Rome or we will take you and put you in jail, we are police" (R. 
26). One of the soldiers had a dagger, one a pistol and another a flashlight 
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(R. ll,26). The Italians were forced to enter the other truck which, 

followed by accused in his own vehicle, was driven to Aversa where it turned 

off on a road leading to the country. After 15 or 20 minutes both trucks 

stopped in.an isolated spot. There were two colored soldiers in each 

vehicle. One.soldier threatened the passengers with a stiletto saying 

"'Keep quiet, stay still'"· (R. ll,26; Ex. 1) 


After the vehicles stopped the four soldiers had a conference and then 
said they wanted to take the women with them. The women at first refused, 
but were told that if they continued to. refuse they would be killed. They 
were threater.ed with a knife and revolver. When it appeared to them that 
they were going to be taken by force, Francescangeli Evelina, and Gilda's 
sister, Oliva Blandina, who were married, offered to go with the soldiers in 
order that no harm would befall the two younger unmarried women,_ Gilda and 
Antordni Lucia. Three of the soldiers then took the two ma~.ried women a 
short.distance away and forcibly put them on the ground. One soldier 
remained near the vehicles. Cries were heard coming from the women such as, 
"My God" and "Mother of Mine". After 15 or 20 minutes they brought the two 
women, whose dresses were disarraj-ed, back to the truck (R. ll-13,25-27;. 
Ex. 1). Gilda was still on one of the vehicles. Accused and one of the 
soldiers approached her and accused boarded the truck while the other soldier 
stayed on the ground. 01.lda drew back and said, "Don't take me, I am a 
signorina, your sister, don't do me a:ny bad". (R. 12) She did not want to 
go but accused picked her up bodily and threw her from the truck to the 
ground (R. 12,13,27,45). She continued to resist a:nd accused slapped her 
several times. He and one of the other soldiers then took her to the place· 
where the other women had been taken and accused put her on the ground. (R. 
12,13,16,27) The male passengers wanted to defend her, but were threatened· 
by the soldiers and we~ told not to "move.or else" (R. 17). Gilda was 
heard to give cries of "grief and pain" (R. 12,16,27). 

Gi~da testified that after Evelina and witness' sister Blandina returned 
to the truck, accused and another soldier approached the vehicle she was on 
and accused said, "Gilda come with me" (R. 27). He had heard Gilda's 
sister call witness by name (R. 29). After accused threw witness from the 
truck by force he and another soldier took her about 30 meters array. She was 
crying and did not want to go on. Both soldiers slapped and pushed her, 


. 11 scared" her With a dagger and took her further away. Accused then threw 

her on the ground and picked up her dress. She resisted but he then tore 

her panties, seized her legs, inserted his penis in her vagina and "had his 
own way". He remained with her .five minutes, and she did not consent to the 
act of intercourse• After accused left-her she returned and entered the 
truck in which accu1:1ed was also present. She remembered him by his front 
gold teeth and also well remembered his face. (R. 27,28,45) 

When she returned to the ·vehicle, the rear of her. dress was lowered and · 
dirty and her shirtwaist was out. She was -so weak Attilio had to help her 
into t~e truck. Accus~~s jacket was open,_ his belt was unbuckled and his 
pants were "sort of ha.u: 'on and half off". · (R~ 16,17) During the time· 
accused and.the other soldier were ..with'Gilda, the third soldier was in the 
street. and the fourth remained near the trucks watching the other passengers. 
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One of them had a revolver (R. 17). Attilio~ at some time during the 
inciden:t, made certain marks with his knife on the.· seats of each truck. - One 
o~ the vehicles was marked "PBS ll7011 on the front and 11150011 on the right 
door. Attilio also recognized accused "because of his teeth". (R. 15,16) · 
After the incident the three other colo'red soldiers entered another truck and 
departed. Accused drove the Italian passengers in his truck back to the main 
highway and there ordered them. to get off (R. 16,17; E>c. l). His vehicle · 
bore the mark "PBS 150011 (R. 16). · 

Gilda further testified that a few days»after 8 August 1944 she 
attended an identification parade in which there were eight or nine colored 
soldiers, and identified accused as the soldier who had intercourse with 
her~ . "#J!J soon as I 'sa,w him I knew him ~ght ~way". · (R. 44) 

· Manifiredi Jafrancesco fu Giuseppi, a"physician f'or the Italian police, 
testi_fied that he examined Gilda about 0900 hours, 9 August 1944 (R~ 23,24) 
and the examination disclosed that she "had recently been rapedll (R. 23). In 
witness• opinion the girl was a virgin about 24 or 48 hours previous to the 
examination. He also found a· few ·bruises on her bo?Y• (R. ·25) 

On 9 August,· as the result of information he received, Captain Warren 
A. Levan, 135th Military Police Co:rripany,, went to the 850 Gas Dump and . 

searched for a·6x6, two and one-half ton GMC truck marked with 11150011 on 


, ·one of the side doors, and with 11three cut marks on the seat". .He found 
that the vehi.cle.was assigned to accused's compaily and it was later discovered 
at the 99th Qua~emaster Railhead. ·(R. 18,22). It·was identified by Attilio, 
who had marked it (R. 15 ,16). The duty rester of accused1 s company showed · 
tha~ the.vehicle was not assigned to anyone: between 1900 hours, 8 August; and 
0700 hours,.9 August 1944, and it was supposed.to·have been in.t}?.e truck 
park. ·Captain LeVan then interviewed accused who, according to the duty 
roster, had been the driver assigned to that _day's ·shift. Accused told him 
that he had reported back to his organization with a full load, found no 
driver to relieve him, and voluntee~ed to drive the loaded vehicle to the 
docks. After unloading at the dQcks, he went to the 99th Quartermaster 
Rai:J,head, remained there for a while and then went to his organization. (R~ 
19) Captain Levan testified that accused, who .was late:t- in a line-up with 
five other colored soldiers," all _approximately the same height and siZe, was· 
identified by "two of the.women" and Attilio; "the three JflB.in people". Their 
identification was immediate and spontaneous._ The three civilians were then 
taken outside while accused changed his uni:.fo:nn and place in the line-up. · ·· 
Thereafter the three civilians again picked accused out without the slightest 
hesitation. He was placed under arrest and .taken to the Aversa Military 
Police Station. (R. ~0-22) · 

On 10 August, First Li~uteruint Noble o. Shepherd, 1.35th Military Police 
Company, interviewed accused, advised -hiril of his rights under Article of 
War 24, informed him that he could make a statement if he desired and that 
anything be said in the, statement would be used for or against him should 
the investigation result in a t~al by court-martial (R. 29) •. ·Accused then 
ina.de a statement which. was identified by Lieutenan,t Shepherd at the triil · · ·· 
and admitted in evidence over the objection o.f the de.fense (R. 29,30; Ex. 1) •. 
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(123). 
As accused subsequently testified in substantial accord with the statement, 
it is not set forth herein.· 

' , 

For the defense Antonini Lucia, of Isola Liri, Frosinone, testified that 
she ·Was a single woman 24 years of age, that she was with Gilda, Blandina, · 
and Evelina on the night of 8 August 1944, and that they were going to Rome. 
Near Aversa she and Gilda signalled the driver of an American truck (accused) 
to stop. They boarded the truck with about 11 civilians and after being 
forced to board the other vehicle at the gas point, all the civilians were 
taken into the country•where both vehicles stopped. One colored soldier 
forced witness to get off the truck and then accused struck and slapped her. 
First accused and then the other soldier had intercourse with her without 
her consent and against her will. She was screaming and frightened. One· 
held her legs apart and her hands back, while the other "had his own way" •. 
Witness further testified that thereafter she.did not again board the truck 
because one of her companions fainted, and that "we" went to a civilian's 
house where the police subsequently arrived. (R. 31-34) · 

Gilda's sister Oliva Blandina, of Isola Liri, Frosinone, testified that 
she (witness) was married, that she was with Gilda near Aversa on the evening 
in question and that they were trying to get a ride to Rome. A truck 
(accused's) stopped but when they saw the driver was colored, they were 
afraid to board the vehicle. The driver told them not to be afraid, that the 
men could accompany them, and. the four women and about five men boarded the 
truck. At the gas point all the passengers, except the Italian officer, 
were forced to board the second truck and were taken to the country where 
both vehicles stopped. A soldier who had a dag~er, told witness to get off 
the vehicle. Asked if she had sexual connection that night with any of the 
colored American soldiers, witness testified "Yes, they took me and another 
woman violently".· Witness identified accused as a soldier who had inter
couxse with her that evening. The Italians were then taken in one truck 
(accused's (Ex. A)) to the highway and left on the road. (R. 34-36) 

Accused ~estified that he was married and had two children (R. 40). On 
8 August 1944 he was a truck driver on a gas hauling detail from 850 Gas 
Dump to the port between o6oo and 1800 hours •. On that date at 1800 hours he 
reported to his company and asked a sergeant Whether the relief driver for 
his truck was there. The sergeant replied that he was not and to take the 
load to the port and unload it. (R. 37) Between 1930 hours and 2000 hours 
accused left the company, finished unloading around 2100 hours and returned 
wi.th his empty truck to the 850 Gas Dump to obtain gasoline for the next day. 
On the way to the dump an Italian officer stopped him and asked if he were 
going to Rome. Accused replied in the negative, told him where he was going, 
and said that the officer could ride that distance. He gave the officer per

. mission to board the vehicle but the other people got on his truck without 
his consent~ He took the group to the gas dump and "pushes them off". At 
that time another truck drove up going toward Aversa. A colored soldier from 
the other truck, whom he did not know, threw a light in accused's .face and 
asked him what he was doing there. Accused replied that he was letting 
the people off bi-s truck. This soldier then asked the passengers if they 
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had passes which authorized them to ride on the vehicle. Some showed him 
typed passes signed by an officer but others had no passes. The colored 
soldier told th~m he was a military policeman patrolling the road (R. 38), 
took the passengers over to his truck, and they boarded that vehicle. When 
the gas-checker told accused.to move because a truck convoy was arriving, he 
turned his truck around and headed toward Aversa. He then saw the other 
truck go up. a 'side road with the civilians and he follow~d it. He followed 
the truck because he knew that people on the highway seeking rides to Rome 
could be l•proposi tioned11 and that in return for transportation to Rome one 
could have intercourse with them. He had seen it done befote. (R. 39) He 
knew when he followed the truck "what the setup was", because ·he knew what 
one could do on the· road (~. 41). When the first truck stowed accused 
stopped behind it. The.driver of the other truck asked one of the male 
ciVilians on his truck hmY- many women we~e going to get off. This n 'pisan! 11 

(R. 39) told two of the women to get off and two did so. One woman went to 
one side of the road with the driver of the other truck and the other woman 
accompanied accused to the other side of the road. Accused had intercourse 
with her without the use of force and remained with her about 20 minutes. 
He offered her a box of· K rations which she :i::efused, and finally gave her 
$2.00 and the K ration.s.. Accused and his woman then returned to the truck 
where another soldi~r, whom he did not know, walked over and told the woman 
to come with him. When she rei'used the soldier slapped her and she started 
to cry. 'Accused told the soldier ncit to slap her and to let her alone•. The 
soldier then took her by the hand and led her across the road while accused 
remained at the truck. When "all of them was finished" they returned to · 
the trucks, and the driver of.the-other· truck left after he made all· the 
civilians get off his vehicle. Accused, as a favor to the civilians, took 
them back to the highway where he let them off and from· there he went to his 
camp. (R. 39) He knew when he followed the other truck to the country 
that he was taking the truck there w:l.thout authority, and that he· was to 
return to the battalion''a.rea after he obtained his gasoline at the dump. 
Four colored soldiers were present at the scene of the incident, including 
accused. He did not see a pistol, knife or dagger in the possession of any 
of the other three soldiers who had represented ther;iselves to be military 
policemen. They had no pistols, belts or military police brassards and 
accused knew that they were not military pol,icemen. (R. 39-42) 

Accused further testified that the. woman he had interc.ourse l'fith was 
"The little woman with the gray· looking '.dress . on *** It was the, one said 
she was 24 years old" (R. 39'). Gilda, BJ.andina and Lucia then entered the 
court room and accused identified Lucia.as the woman with whom he had inter
course that evening (R. 39,40). The trial judge advocate requested that 
the record show that Lucia was wearing a brown dress and that Gilda, was 
wearing a gray dress with a blue sweater vest (R. 40). 

4. There is thus direct and positive.evidence that near the place and 
at the time alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused forcibly and 
without her consent had unlawful sexual intercourse with Oliva Gilda, age 
19, the woman named in the Specification. He entered the truck in which she 
was seated and asked her to leave the vehicle. When she refused to_ do so, 
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despite her entreaties he picked her up ~dily.and threw her from the truck 
to the ground. He and another soldi~r theri took her to the place where · 
the two married women.were previously attacked. When she'resisted and 
sobbed, they slapped and pushed her and threatened her 'With a dagger. Accused 
finally threw her on the ground. He picked·up her dress; tore her panties, 
held her legs and despite her resistance inserted his penis in her vagina 
and had intercourse "With her by force and .against her 'Will•. Her testimony 
as to the fact of penetration was f'ully corroborated by the medical evidence. 
All of the el~ents of r~pe as alleged were 'fully established by"the evidence 
(MCM, 1928, par. l48b; NATO 386, Speed; NATO 779, Clark, Massie). Accused 
contended that the woman with whom he had intercourse was Luqia, and although 
his testimony is rather vague as to her identity it is corroborated in some 
degree by that of Lucia and Blandina. The.question whether accused had 
intercourse with Gilda by force and against.; her ·nll ·was solely one of fact 
for determination' by the court upon all the·:.evidence. 

The evide~ce also clearly sustains Ui~. findings of guilty o:f misappli 
cation of a government motor vehicle in violation. o.t Article of War 94 · 
(Charge ll and its. Specification). Accused freely admitted that he used the 
~ehicle in-an unauthorized manner. The Specification a;l.l.eged the vehicle to 
be a two and one-half, 6x6 cargo, GMC truck of the value of about $3000.00. 
There was no proof as to its value but the court was fully warranted in · 
taking-judicial notice that an Arrrry_vehicle of that. type bad a value in excess 
of $50.00~ ' · 

5. Th8 testimoey of Captain LeVan that 11 two of the women11 and Attilio, 

11the three main people"; 'identified accused in a line-up of six colored 

soldiers prior to trial, was hearsay in cha.I-acter and inadmissible (NATO 

1267,.Denson; Bull~ JAG; January 1945, sec. 395 (3)). Witl:less' testimony 

was limited to the simple fact of identification of accused and contained 

no hearsay declaration that accused attacked Gilda. Gilda herself, however, 


. testified that she identified accused a few days after the incident at an 
identification parade in which eight or nine colored soldiers were present 
and during the trial she also positively.identified accused as her assailant. 
Three other witnesses at the trial identified and placed accused at the 
scene of the offense at the time it was ~oillillitted, and accused testified that 
he was present. In view of the positive testimony in this regard it cannot 
be slii.d that the substantial rights of accused were i~jµred by the court's 
consideration of the incompetent testimony, within the meaning of Article 
of War 37. ' 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is ·27 years of age and was 

inducted 14 May 1941~ He had no prior service. 


· 1. The court was legally constituted. No error.s injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights· of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the sentence. The mandatory penalty for rape is death 
or li.f,'e imprisonment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92) • Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Arti~le of War·42 for the offe?lSe of rape, 
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· recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by peni
tentiary. confinement for more than one year by Section 2801, Xitle 22, 
Code of the District of Columbia. . ' · ' 

. 
-J.~~~~:..;.J¢:~~~-·' Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Army, 
20 l;!arch 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 5430 

UNITED STATES ) PENINSULAR BASE SECTION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Private First Class FRED 
) 
) 

Naples, Italy, 31 October 
1944. 

DAVIS (34 048 861), 343lst 
Quartennaster Truck Company, 
117th Quartermaster Battalion 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 
u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Mobile. ) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW. 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

-----· 
The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 

examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence. 

~~Judge Advocate: 

~~,
=·4=, Judge Advocate, 

Judge Advocate: 

llTO 5430 . 1st Ind. · . 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO 512! u. s. Army, 
20 March 1945. 

I 

TO:- Commanding General, MTOUSA, APO 512, u·. S. Army•. · 
. 

1. In the case of Private First Class Fred Davi:J;-'(34 048 861), 343lst . 
Quartermaster.Truck Company, 117th Quartermaster Ba~t&lion Mobile, attention 
is invited to· the foregoing holding b;y the Board of 'i:leview that· the record 



(128) 

MTO 5430, 1st Ind. 
20 March 1945 (Cont1nu~d). 

of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is . 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have 
authority to order .execution of the sentenc~ •· 

2. 'After publication of the general court-martial order in the ·case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this 'indorsement. For convenience of reference, and to facili
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place' the file number of the record in parenthesis at· the end of the 
published order, as follows : - 

(MTO,5430). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence as commuted ordered executed. GCWJ 54, 111'0, 20 Mar 1945) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
. M~diterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

~ 

~o 512, u. s. Army, 
13 April 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 5529 

-UNITED STATES ) . 
) 

PENINSULAR BASE SF.cTION 

v. 

Private CLYDE T. WATTS 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Leghorn, Italy, ll'November 
1944. 

(38 226 205), 418lst 
Quartermaster Company 
, (Service) • 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 
U. s. Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEIW by the BOARD OF REVThW 

Sargent, Irion and.Remick, Judge Advocates.· 

' : . 
· 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follOlli.ng Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

,. Specification: In that Private Clyde T. Watts, 418lst Quarter
master Company, {Service), did, at Venturina, Italy1on 
or about 15 September 1944, with malice aforethought, 
'Willfully, deliberately, feloniously, Unlawi'ul.ly, and with 
premeditation kill one Private Agostino Filippo, a human 
being, by striking him on the. head nth· a wooden club. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found· guilty of the Charge and Specifica-· 
tion. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special court
martial for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61. He was 
sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 

·_du~ or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of his 
natural life, three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. 

http:Unlawi'ul.ly
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jlJO) 
The reviewing authority ·approved the sentence, designated the u. s. 

Penitentiary, Lewisburg, .Pennsylvania, ,as the place of confinement, and 

fo~arded the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 


· 3.· The evidence for·the prosecution shows that on 15 September 19144 
accused, a.member of the 4l8lst Quartennaster Company, was seen with a 
bicycle approaching an Italian soldier at an Italian camp at or' near 
Venturii-. (Italy) (R. 10,13,14,19). A knife"fell out of accused's pocket 
and was.picked up by a small Italian boy who gave it to' the Italian soldier. 
Accused asked the soldier to return the knife but the soldier, apparently 
noticing that the brake on the bicycle was broken, refused and either waved 
the.closed knife about or put it in his pocket.· (R. ll,12,15,17) Accused 
refus~d to pay £or the damage to the bicycle (R. 15). The Italian soldier 
held -the bicycle and leaned over to' examine the brake. While he was in 
this position and engaged in examining the brake, accused picked up a 
wooden club and struck him in the back of the head. Accused then threw the 
club in the road and ran. (R. 15~19) The club-was identified and introduced 
in evidence. Upon.measurement it was found to be 42i inches long and 3! 
inches in diameter. · (R. 18) The Italian soldier did not open the knife (R.
12,16)... . . \ ' . 

Second Lieutenant Anton:fo Minerbin, 4th Company, 1st Battalion, 548th 
Infantrt of the Italian Arury,·testified that on or abOut 15 September 1944 
he was stationed .at Venturina, Italy, and saw Private Agostino Filippo who 
was a..member of his organization "wounded at the base of the head". Agostino 
was in a tent of "an Italian outfit.11 when witness saw him. (R. 7) Witness 
testified .further that the tent was 11right near where the incident happened" 
(R. 8) and that.Agostino was unconscious. After the wo'\]Ild was cleaned and 
medicated, witness took Agostino to the Italian military hospital ·at Piombino, 
Italy. The follo'Yling day witness _returned to the hospital and found Agostino 
was dead. (R. 7) · 

. Captain Ulisse Bucci, 152d Italian Camp Hospital, Piombino, Italy, 
testified that on or about 15 September 19144 an Italian soldier identified 
to him by Lieutenant Uinerbin as Agostino Filippo, was brought to the hospital 

· in a serious condition with a ·fracture of the base of· his skull which 
resulted in his death about .an hour after his- arrival. This witness testi 
fied further that he made a careful examination of the.soldier's entire body 
and that he had no other'lrounds. (R. 8,9), 

The following_ statement, made·b;y accused after having been advised 

that he did not have to make a statement and. that anything he might say· 

could be used. !or or against him in the event of a trial, was introduced in 


. evidence without objectiom ' . . 
.. ,. ~ 

"Yest~rday.af'ternoon. at about 1530 hours I was· directing 
. traffic at Dump Q-57"P-51, located· at Piombino, Ital.1, 

about 4 or 5 miles away from the port on Highway #1, when 
·-" .. ,.,. · an Itillan civilian approached me and offered me a 


'Sign0rina' ~ I 'said '0.K.' ·and left my post following 

the ciVilian be:Qind a house,- located right off the road. 
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, A girl, about 28 or 29 years of age was behind the house. 
Before I left nzy- post, I had told Pvt. Thomas Bayman who 
was also directing traffic at the same point, that I 
would be back in about 5 minutes. Pvt. Bayman did not 
know that.I was going to get a 'Signorina'. The afore
mentioned girl said it was O.K. for me to 'Foggi Foggi' · 
her for the amount of three dollars. I gave three dollars 
to the girl. An Italian soldier who was present stepped ' 
in and told the girl not to go with me because I was 'No 
bono 1 • The Italian soldier got in an argument with me.· 
1ie suddenly opened up a pocket knife, and came after me 
with the open knife. I backed up and got ahold of a club 
which was laying in a ditch. I hollered at the Italian 
soldier to stop, he kept coming towards me and I hit him 
with the club over the head. Some more·Italian soldiers 
ganged up on me and I started to ruri. While passing 
Bayman I yelled at him that ·the Italians were coming ._ 

·after me. I ran to the dump entrance where a guard was 
standing, Bayman came right after me to the dump. I did 
not see P(v)t. Bayman threaten the Italian soldiers at 
any time with a gun. An Officer arrived at the Dunp 
entrance and asked the Italians something, they pofnted at · 
Bayman. The officer told Bayman to get in the jeep. While 
Bayman was getting into the jeep the Officer took a 45 cal 
Automatic pistol away from h:i.'ll. I had never before seen'. 
Bayman in the possession of the said pistol. I stayed at 
the dump from there on, when the first Sgt. came and placed 
me under arrest" (R. 19-21; Ex. 2). 

For the· defense Second Lieutenant Serafino Bardini, l07th Company, 27th 
Battalion, 8th Group (Italian), stationed at Venturina, testified that about 
16oo hours 15 September 1944 he was "near the kitchen" when his attention 
was called to an incident happening on the road. He turned and saw an 
.American colored soldier strike an Italian soldier, 11who had a bicycle in his 
hands" (R. 22), on the head with a club. Witness testified further that 
a~er receiving the blow the Italian soldier fell backwards pulling the 
bicycle over on top of him. The .American soldier then threw the club into 
an adjoining field. (R. 22-24) 

Private Aldo Manfredini, a member of Lieutenant Bardini 1s company, 
testified for the defense that about 1600 hours 15 September 1944 at his 
bivouac area at 11Venturina, Piombino" (Italy) he saw an .American.colored 
soldier strike an Italian soldier with a club and that as a result of the 
blow the Italian soldier fell to the ground. Witness testified further that 
he saw a bicycle on the ground near by. Following the assault the American 
soldier threw the club in the road. (R. 24,25) 

Private First Class Cecil Bush of accused's company, testified for the 
defense that on the a~ernoon of 15 September 1944 he was on duty checking 
trucks "at the Class I Depot" and could see accused who :was at his post · 
about 100 yards away, but he did not ~t any time that day see accused on a 
bicycle (R. 28). 
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Accused testified that on th~ day ot:.the alleged offense he wa.s directing 
traffic on the road 11near that dump at Venturi.nan, (R. 26) when an Italian 
civil:ian asked him if he wanted a "signorina". After reply1ng in the affir 
mative he accompanied the civilian behind a house where the··civilian s.howed 
him a girl. Accused asked 11how much" and the-civilian replied 11three dollars•. 
Accused 11looked around" and, "started to go 11 when an Italian soldier 'told the · 
girl accused wa~ 11no buono11 meaning "no good11 • The civilian told accused to 
11go ahead" so he gave the girl three dollars and the Italian soldier . 

I e. 	" i 
11was telling her to coine back.· So,.one.word led to another 
and we· had a.ll~tle argument, and he opens his knife and 
he says, 'vai ,": 'V8i' t .! don 1 t. knmr what it means, and so 
when he opens his. knife there wasn 1 t anything to do 1mt 
back up•. I witlidrew like .this (indicating) and he was 
there (indicati?ig) ·coming at me. There was a stick laying 
there and I' picked it up and told him to sto~, Qlit he kept 
coming up on me so I hit him with the stick and then I · ·· 
~tarted to run. 11 · • 

Accused testified further that there were -"quite a few" persons there and 
they "ganged up after me". (R. 26) He denied that he had a bicycle or rod~ 
a bicycle on the day of the alleged o:t'fense but testified that he saw two 
bicycles over 'in a ditch as he passed (R. 27). · · 

After th~ defense had rested and the prosecution and defense had. 
presented arguments the court was closed, then reopened and accused was 
recalled as a witness by the court. He testi~ied that the reason he did not 

· ) 	 run when the Italian soldier advanced: upon him with a knife was because there 
were too many Italians "ganged up around11 • He testified further that after 
he hit the Italian soldier with a club .the :ttallans fell back and he ran 
through an opening and that he would have. run "at first" if there.had been an 
opportunity. (R. 29,30) He threw awa;ythe club because he was not trying to 
kill anybody but "just trying to keep them off me11 • (R. 29) The nearest 
American was out on the main road about 200 yards away (R. 30). 

Lieutenant Bardini was recalled by the court and testified that he saw 
four or five people about two or three meters from the' two soldiers who were 

' arguing, but he was unable to tell whether these people were soldiers or 
civilians ( R. 31) • 

4. It thus appears from direct evidence, corroborated by accused's 
sworn testimony as well as his extrajudicial statement, that on 15 September 
1944, at or near a camp of Italian soldiers located in or near Venturina, 
Italy, accused engaged in an argument with an Italian soldier. While 'the 
soldier was bending over examining the brake on a bicycle accused struck him 
on the back of the head With a wooden club, knocking him to the ground, then 
threw away the club and ran·from the scene. The club which accused employed 
in the assault was about the size of a baseball bat. 

It further appears that on or about the same d8.te an Italian soldier, 
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Private Agostino Filippo, the person named in the Specification, was seen 
unconscious in a tent of "an Italian outfit!' in or near Venturina. Agostino•s 
only injury was a fracture at the base o~ th~ skull which shortly thereatter 
resulted in his death. · 

To sustain a conviction for murder the evidence must establish, among 
other facts, that the person alleged to have been killed is dead and that he 
died in consequence of an injury inflicted by the'accused. Although it was 
shown that Private Agostino Filippo,_ the person named in the Specification, 
died as the result of a fracture at the base of the skull, there is no 
direct evidence in the record showing that he died as a result of an injury 
inflicted by accused. T~e record does, however, contain evidence showing 
that about the. time Agostino was observed mortally wounded in a tent "of 
an Italian outfit" at or near Venturina, Italy, accused struck an Italian 
soldier in the back of the head with a club, then threw away the club and 
ran from the scene. The assault by accused was shown to have occurred near 
a camp for Italian soldiers at or near Venturina. It was further established 
that the blow was delivered at a time when the victim was bending over 
examining a brake on a bicycle and that the victim was knocked to the ground. 
The weapon employed in the assault was shown to have been a wooden club about 
the size of a baseball bat. It is but reasonable to infer that the victim of 
such an assault committed with the weaport- and in the manner sho'W?l might well· 
incur a fracture at the base of the skull. The doctor who examined Agostino 
testified that he examined the soldier's entire body and that he had no 
wounds other than the fracture at the base of the skull. In view of the 
fact that accused struck his victim with the club once only, it is reasonable 

· to· infer that no injury other than a possible fracture of the skull would 

have rt'3:;ulted .t'rom the assault. From these facts and other circumstances 

in evidence the court was warranted in cbncluding tha~ Agostino was the 

It~an s9ldier assaulted by accused. 


Accused testified that at the time he struck the Italian soldier the 
Italian was advancin~ upon him in a threatening manner with an open knife in 

·his hand. Accused• s testimony in this regard was uncorroborated and in direct 
conflict with evidence adduced by the prosecution showing that at t_he time 

' 	the blow was delivered the Italian soldier was bending over examining a 
brake on a bicyqle. The issue o.t' self-defense raised by accused·' s testimoey, 
was for the determination of the court•. The court having, in the proper 
exercise o! its prerogative, rejected accused's version o.t' the incident, its 
action is final. · 

Rejecting accused's version, the homicide was entirely· without legal. 
justification or excuse. There was no legal provocation. Malice was.properly 
inferable from the instrumentality employed, the deliberate, vicious and 
wanton manner in which it was ·used, and from other circumstances in evidence. · 
.Accused was properly found guilty of murder as charged (.MCH, 1928, par. 148a). 

5. The charge sheet sh,ows that accused is 23 years of age and was 

inducted 21 September 1942. He had no prior service. · 


6. The court was legally constituted. No errors.injuriously af!ecti~g 
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the substantial rights of accused were colllll1itted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is o~ the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings and the sentence. A sentence to death or . 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction of 
murder under Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as an offense of 
a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than 
one year by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 
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(l3S) 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

Mediterranean Theater of' Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S. Ar'llr11
5 Yarch 1945. 

Board of Review 

mo 5558 

UNITED STATES ) 34TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private ROBERT E. GIBSON 
(36 587 628), Company A, 
l.33d Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Tri.al by G.c~w:., convened at 
APO 34, U. S. Army, 12 JanuaI7
1945. . .. - .. 
Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for life. 

) Ea.stern Branch, United_ States 
) Disciplinary BarrackS, , 

.> Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

s&rgent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bu 
been examined by the Board o:t Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the· following Charges and Speci.tLcations1 . . 

CHARGE It Violation of the 61.st Article of War. 

·· Specificationa In that Pri.vate Robert E. Gibson, then· Pri. vate 
First Class, Company "A", 133rd In.t'antry Regiment, did, · 
without proper leave, absent himself from his organization 
near Margherita, Italy, .from about 16 September 1944,to 
about 17 October 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 75th Article of War.· 

Specifications In that Private Robert E. Gibson,· Comp~ "A1 , 

l33rd Infantry Regiment, did, near Barchetta, Italy, on or· 
about 31 October 1944, while in his comp8.nf's kitchen area, 
misbehave himself be.fore the eneiey-, by rwming ·any, at 
which time his compacy was then engaged with the en91111", 



(]J6) 

and: did not return thereto until on or about 17 December· 
1944. 

He pleaded not gmlt;y to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specitl.ca- · 
tions; ·-·No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot all pay and allOlfances <l_ue or to · 
beccme due1 . and confinement at hard labor f'or .•a term" o,f his natural life, · 
three-fourths of the members ot· the court present concurring. -The revi811ing , 
authority'approved the sentence, designated the F.astem Branch,· United ·· 
States Disciplinary- Barracks, Greenhaven~ New York, as the place of con:tine-:. 
:ment, and f'onrarded the record of' trial for action under Article of War 50i. 

, I. . 	 . . . .. . 

). As to the Spec:ifi.cation, Charge-I, the evidence s~ that on· 18 ··· 
· September 1944,, Company A,, 1.33d Infantry; ·of which accused. was· a member and 

assigned to the third squad,, second pl.atoon;, was in tbe vicinity of ·· - · 
:Margherita,, Italy. Sta!f Sergeant Joseph Trevino,, accused1 is squad leader, , 
testified that on that day he saw· acc'ilsed at the battallon-_command post,, 
that he asked accused if he were going·llp with him to the.company and 
accused replied "No•. About 15 minutes-after the·sergeant reported-to his 
comp~ that night, he wa5 sent 1lp to· attack. · Accused was not authorized 
to be absent at. that time. - Witness was with the organization fran 18 · · .. 
September to. 17 October 1944 · and did not see accused durlng ·this period. 
(R. 	6) Accused did not ha~e permission to be ab~ent (R. 7). _ .· 

'. 
\ 	 . It was stipulated that t~ extract copy of the mo~ report of Compaey 

A,, 13~ In.fant:ey", contained the following entzr: · 

.. "l Oct 1i4· .· .36587628 GIBSON,, Robert .E. Pfc 
. Dllt;r to AWOL 1300 hrs .eff ~8 Sept 44. • 

It.was further stipulated that accused returned to his organization 17 
~toberl944. (R. 12) 

. As to the Specification,, Charge II,, the evidence shows that on 31 
October 1944,, Company" A,, l33d Infantry,, of which accused was a· member; was· 
in a defensive position in the 'Vicinity o!.Barchetta and Sassi,, Itacy,, with 
no .f'ri~ llilits between it and the enemy.· "The compan;y was receiving •a 
lot of s.P. fire,, mortar .tire,,· and small arms fire,, -and 1re had ,German · 
patrols clashing with us at night trying to get into our lines"•' Accused's 
first sergeant,, Harry T. Mercier,, testified that he saw accused on 31 
October when witness went back to the kitchen area.. Witness testified: 

"When we came back.to the castle in the vicinity of 
' Sassi,, I~,, we stayed there that ~ght, the next 

da;r I went back to the. kitchen on business.• (R. 8) 

He also testified: 

•The 	da;r was being prepared for getting ready- to 
move up into the lines that night.• · 
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(13?), 
Companies B and C •were .on the line and we were going up into their posi- ... 
tions that night•. (R. 9) Witness saw accused in the kitchen area· and told 
lµ.m that "we were off the lines at present" and that the •c.0.11 wanted to 

· see·him (R. 8,9,12). He spoke to accused 11about the eircumatances ot being · 
AWOL• and accused stated "'I want to be AWOL and be coUrt-martialedta: (R~ ·9). 
The first sergeant testified further that he ns with the .compacy- continu- . ··.. 
ously .t'rom 31 October to 17 December 1944 and he did not see accused with the 
organization at any time during that period although he had no permission 
to be absent 	there.from (R. 12). · . 

' . . ' . 	 . . 

Private First Class Jolm L. Hergenrolder, CompaDY A, l.3.3d In!antr,y· ·· 
Regiment, testified that he Sall' accused in the compacy kitchen area about, 
1500 hours 31 October 1944~ Later a check was made of the area and aecused 

· could not be found therein. Accused ns not seen with tJie organization . 
between 31 October and 17 December 1944 although he had no permission to be 
absent theretrom. (R. 10) 

It was stipulated that the extract copy of the morning _report of 

Compaey A, l33d Infantey, contained the follolfing enteyi

' 	 - . -~ . 

"21 Nov. 44 	 36587628 GIBSON, Robert E. Pvt .. · 
Duty to AWOL 1300 hrs ef! 31 Oct 44. 11 

It was !Urther s~pUlated that aceused again returned to his organization 
on 17 December 1944. · (R. 12) 

. .. ... . 

No evidenee ns introduced by.the defense and accused elected to remain 
silent (R. 13). 

' 
· 4. ·It thus appears ·:rrom uncontradicted· evidence that at the time and 


place alleged in the Specification, Charge I, accused absented.himself 

without proper leave trom his organization and remained unauthorizedly 

absent until 17 October 1944, in violation of' Article of War 61. The 


• variation between the ·testimony that his absence occurred on 18 September 
and the morning report entey to.the effect that he absented.himself on 28 
September was immaterial. Tpe proof sustained the allegation that accuied 
went> absent "about 18 September 1944" and.the defense did not assert that 
it was misled or prejudiced in any- marmer. 

. , 

It further appears that at the time alleged in the Specification, - · 
Charge II, 31October1944, accused's organization had·been·in a defensive 
position in the vicinity of Barchetta and Sassi, Italy, and was to move into 
another front line position that night. There had been no .frlendlY' units 
between it and the enemy. Fire . from self-propelled guns, mortars and cmall 
ams had fallen in the area and German patrols at night had attempted to 
infi.ltrate through the lines. The compaIJy apparently .nthdrew tram the · ·· 
defensive p0sit1on to a support position preparatory to r~entering the_.tront 
lines at a place occupied by' other canpanies. Accused appeared at the · ·· 
C0111p8.ey" kitchen area, engaged in a discussion with his first sergeant about 
absence without leave, was told by the latter that the c0mparry- was 8 otr the 
lines" and that his commanding officer :wished to see him. He said. "I want 
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(}.38) ·.', 

: 	~·.be AWOL. and be co~aled", ·thereupon absented. himself withOut leave 
·. 	 and remained absent. without leave until 17 December. It su!ficiently · 


appeanS' that at· the time of aocused1s dereliction he was "before the 8Jlemr' 

within the meaning o! Article .o! War_ 75 ·(Mell, 1928, par. J..41). The loca- ·. 

ti.on· ot the leitcben area whence acctised absented. himsel! n.s not· der.thit~· '. 


· sho1'n. . Since the rema1 nder ot the comp'aey ·was in the .imDi.ediate pres~e ·ot 
·. 	 the .enEIIllY', it may be inferred· hewever t~t ·the kitchen .~ ·not· sc>. tar .tram -·. . 

the front in distance and tactical. relationship as to remove it ·tr0m.· •before·-: 
the enemy•. Accu~ed•s absenting h:iinselt under '1he conditions indicated' : ' 
DOunted to a ~ away as;· charg•d·. : . 
...-	 ~ ·' .. 

5.. :Attached to the record ot' trial is a report dated 5 Janu.a.x,. 194S 

of a p~cbiatric exam1n.at1o~..of ac~~ed, as. ~ollcnrs~ • 


· •Soldier ha.s been trequenUy,:DOL becahSe he ·didn't want 
tO ·btt ·in' combat~ · No psichii.tric ·di~ease .found. ·Soldier 
feels that in one month ot combat m·didall he coUl.d• 

. In Dl7..opinion soldier 1al9ws right from.~1rrong &nd ·could 
have adhe~d to t~ .~gh~ a~_t~ ~ ot h15.. _e.ct. 11 

. 6. The cha.rie -sheet shm that- accused· is 20 years ·ot ·age and was 
· · il'lcluc.ted 20 ~ell 1943. He had no pri~~ servi~e.• _· _~· ..-:_ . . ~ .__ · ·. -· 

7. The court ·Wa.s legally constituted. No errors injuriousfy at.tecting . 
. the substantial. rights or accused were committed during the· trial. The 
· Board 	ot Review is o! the. opinion that the .record or trial is legally 

sufficient to support the !indings and sentence. · · · · 


i 	 . 

Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office ot -The Judge A.dTocate General 
, . with the 

Mediterranean Theater o! Operations, tr. s. Amy. 	 . 

APO 512, U. S. Arrq, 
3 llarch 1945. · 

Boa.rd . o! Revin 

. ?ll'O SS61. 

UIITXD ST.A.TES 34TH INF.AN'l'RI DMSION 
c ~ 


Trial bT a.c.:w., convened at~ APO 34, tJ. s. AZ'l!q, S Jan11&17 
c . Private, WALTER J. RARVEI ) 1945. 

(37 042 232), Comp&n1' t; ) Dishonorable discharge and · 
l68th Intant17 Regiment. 	 ) confinement !or lite. · 

) F.astern Branch, United states 
) Disciplinarr Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick,· Judg(t Advocates. 

l. The record o! trial in the case o! the soldier named above bu 
been examined by the Board ot Re'?-ew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the followi!lg Charge and Speci.ticationaa 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article o! War. 

Speci.ficationl: In that Private Walter J. li&n'e7, Canp&nt "L•, 
168th Infantry Regiment did near Capriati, Italy on or 
about 1 November 1943, run &"Jf8:1' !ran his organization 
which was then engaged w:l.th the en81111', to w:l.t 1 the German 
Forces, and did not return thereto until on or about 29 
December 1943. · 

Specification 2: £1 that Pri.vate Walter J. H.8.rvq, Canpany "L", 
168th Infantry Regiment did near Nettuno, It~, on or about 
30 llarch 19~, misbehave himself before the el:l8111Y' by !ailing 
to rejoin the forward elements o! his canpaiv which was then 
engaged with the enezD1'1 to wits the German Forces, when it 
was his dut;y to do so, and did not return thereto until on . 
or about 6 November 19~. 



He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Sped.ti.ca
tions. No. evidence of previous convictions was introduced• He was sentenced 
to. dishonorable. discharge; forfeiture of. all pay and allowances due or to · 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of bis nat~al life, 
three-fourths of the members.or the· court present concurring. The·rovi8W'
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United 
·states Disc~plina:ry Barracks, Green.haven, New York, as the place of con- · 
1'inement, and forwarded the record of trial for aot~on under Article o:!War
5o!. ' . . - . - ' 

J. Aa to Specification l of the· Charge, the evidence shows that about · 
l.300 hours l November l94.3, 1Company L, 168th Infantry, began an attack 
against the German .forces near Capriati, Italy. Shortly thereafter the . 
company was heavily shelled and the attack ":was held up until dusk, when it 
was supposed to have been resumed"~ (R. 6) Staff Sergeant F.dward T. · . · · 
Podgorsld., to whose squad accused was assigned, testified that he saw accused 
at the start or the attack but later .found him missing. Accused had no 
pe:nnission to be ·absent. Witness was with the organization continuous'.cy' 
between l November and 29 December 194.3 and did not see accused llith. the · 
organization. Accused was not authorized to be absent during this period. 
(R. 6,7) 	 ' . 

It was stipulated that the extract CCYfJY of the morning report o! 

accused1s company contained the following entry: 


112.3 November 194.3 .37042232 HARVEY, Walt~r J. ·Pvt~ 
' 	 Erron drpd. .fr rolli MIA l Nov 4.3, 

ShoUld have reaci: Fr d;y to AWOL 
l. Nov 4.3. " 

It was further stipulated that accused returned tq his organization 29 
December 194.3. 	 (R. 10) · 

As to Specification 2 of the Charge, the evidence shows that during 

the period from 28 March through .30 March 1944, Company L, l68th Infantr.t1 

was in a defensive position on.the Anzio beachhead near-Nettuno, Italy, in 

direct contact with the enemy. There were no ·friendly units between the · ·· 


_ company and the enemy, and mortar, artillery and rifie fire f'rom the Gennans 
was falling in the area (R. 7,8). · Captain Robert E. Barkley, then execu
tive officer of accused's company, testified that on-28 March immediately 
tollawing a very heavy concentration of m.ortar fire· on the third platoon 
position, accused came to the company command post and said "he didn't !eel 
it .,,as possible for him to stand any more at that time". The company 
commander gave accused permission to go back to the kitchen area for two 
days. Accused did not return on .30 March 1944 when his two day rest period 

. expired. Witness was with the organization from JO March until the middle 
or latter part of April and did not see accused with the organization. 
Accused did not have permission to be absent during this period. (R. 8) 

' 	 ' 

Staff Sergeant Wesley J. Rasmussen or accused's organization, the mess· 
sergeant, testified that accused,. was in the kitchen area on 28 llarch where 
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he remained for two days on pass. When the time arrived tor accused to 
· return to the compa.cy, he. said "he couldn't go back". About two hours · 
later, witness looked for accused and he was not in the area. He did not· 
have permission to be absent. (R. 9) 

•. 

Technical Sergeant Robert E. Rinda, mortar section sergeant ll'ho krunr· 
accused, testified that except for three days in July' be was with the com
paey continuously from 30 March 1944 to 6 November 1944, and did not see 
accused with the organization during that period (R. 9,10). 

It was stipulated that the extract copy of the morning report ot 

accused1 s company contained the following entry: 


111 April 1944 	 37042232 HARVEY, Walter J. Pvt. 
·Fr d¥ to AWOL 2200 hrs 30 Mar 44. 11 

It was further 	stipulated that accused returned to his organization on 6 
November 1944. (R. 10) 	 · . 

Accused, through defense counsel, made an tmsworn statement as follows: 

"Through counsel the accused states he is 28 years ot age. 
He has had an 8th grade education and he was 17 years old 
when he finished. He has a wife and mother that.are 
dependent upon him, and that he came overseas with the 
l68th Inf'antr.r Regiment" (R. 10). 

·4. It thus appears from uncontradicted evidence that at the time and 
place alleged in Specification l, accused left.his organization without· 
leave while it was in combat: with and attacking the German forces. He did 
not return thereto until 29 December 1943. It further appears from uncon
tradicted evidence that at the time and ·place alleged in Specification 2, · 
accused again without leave left his organization while it was engaged with 
the German .forces and did not return thereto until 6 November 1944. At the 
time of his first absence his organization was in an attack, and thereai'ter 
became subject to such heavy shelling by the enemy that the attack.had to 
be postponed until after dusk. It is clearly evident that on the occasion 
of this absence, accused's organization was before the enemy and. engaged · · 
with it, and that accused's conduct in absenting hi.msel.t' without penniasion 
na misbeha1'ior bet-ore the enemy within the meaning of .Article of War 75 
(MOM, 19281 par. 141). At the time of his second absence his organization 
'Was in a defensive position on the Anzio beachhead and all types of Geman 
mortar, artillery and rine fire were falling in· the area. There were no 
.fr1endly units separating it from the 8nelll1'•. ·Accused was given pend.sBion 
to go to the kitchen area .tor't"l'o ~a. At the conclusion o:t that period 
it became his duty to· return to the torn.rd elements. of his organization.
Inatead of returning he stated that he"could not go back and thereupon 

. le.tt his organization without ·pemission, The relative location o.t the 
kitchen area where accused was last seen· is not shown, but it is a matter 
ot common knowledge of which the court could take judicial· notice that the 
·entire .Anzio beachhead was in close proximity to the enemy- and that all 
parts of the beachhead were subject to attack during ?larch, 1944. The 
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circumstances_justify the conclusion that when accused absented himself 
he was in the presence of the en~. His absenting bimsel:t amounted to a 
running away, as charged, as in the case o! the prior absence. 

5. There is attached to the Record or Trial a report of psychiatric 
examination o:t accused on 13 November 1944. That report states: · · 

"Soldier gives a long story of going AWOL in April 1944 
because his c.o. took him.off a job that he that he 
thought he ns doing ..well i.e. transportatioiiCO'fferal
and sent to the line. Got mixed up in black- market 
operations with civilians but released !rpm blame after 
he helped M.P.'s to round up the gang. Broke arrest on 
wa:;r back to unit because he cl.aims he was pranised a 
transfer out of division. : SOldier shows considerable 
resentment against authority. Denies similiar incidents 
in civilian life. In my opil"'ion he knew ri'ght from 
wrong.but didn't adhere to the right because· of*** 
Constitutional tshchopasthical state- LOD-No, EPTS. 
Individuals o:this sort are not self-bound by society's 
laws and are very little concerned ~bout :Ln!ractions of 
the same.• 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 33 years of age and was 
inducted 4 April 1941. No prior service is shown. 

1. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously- a:t!ect
ing the substantial rights o:t accused were committed during the· trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient.to support the findings and the sentence. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the , 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. J.:rm:r 

APO 512, U. S. A:rriry, 
30 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 5875 

UNITED STATES ) PEMINSULAR BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 

Private THOMAS Y. SHERROD 

) 
) 
) 

Tria1 by G.C.Y., convened at 
Naples, Italy, 14 November 
1944. 

{34 382 831), Detachment of 
Patients, 31th Genera1 Hospital, 
formerly of Company B, 337th 
Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
confinement for ten years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. , The record of trial. in the ·case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was· tried upon the following Charge and Speciticat1on1 

CHARGE:' Violation of the. 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Thomas ll. Sherrod, Company-'B', 
337th Infantry, did, near Lariano, Italy, on or about 31 
May 1944, unlawfully, willfully, and felonioU8}T shoot 
himself in the foot with a rifie. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was .t'olllld guilty of the Charge and Specitl.ca
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances clue or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The revining 
authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as tbs place ot confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under .A.rliole ot War 50!. · 
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3. The evidence for th8 pro$ecution is contained'in 'two depositions 
introduced i~ evidence as Prosecution's Eichibits No. l and No. 2 (R. 8). 
Private First Class Herbert R. Scheive, a member of accused's company, 
deposed that on or about 31 May 1944, he was bivouacked near Lariano, .Italy'. 
On that Qa.te he and accused, who were runners betw.een their compa.n;r,and the 
lst Battalion of their regiment, were on their wa;r to their company tram. the 
battalion. Deponent was about five yards ahead of accused Tho had left the 
battalion carrying his M-l rifle over his shoulder. Deponent beard a shot, 
turned around and found accused "Iiith a bullet wound "t.hrough and through• 
bis right foot on the upper surface near the junction of the ankle and tbs 
leg. He asked accused what had happened and the latter replied •tI have 
sho.t 11\YSeli in the foot•"· ije appeared to be suffering •much pain•. Tiro or 
three days before the incident all runners were particularly instructed. that 
rifles would be cleared of ammunition. The instruct.ions pertained. 1fi.th , 
respect to "bivouac conditions only" and not to periods when the company -was · 
in direct contact "Iiith the enemy. On 31 May the compaey was not in direct 
contact with the enemy-, and on that date deponent heard no small arms or 
mortar fire. The company bivouac area was 'Within artillery range and 
artillery shells did fall into the area. About a week after the "big push• 
started on ll May 1944, accused asked deponent to shoot him in the foot or. 
leg and said he would pay him a reasonable amount :tor doing so. Deponent 
told accused he was "crazy" and refused. Accused renewed his request •along 
the same lines" on several different occasions, the last being about one 

. day before the shooting. Accused repeated the request so 11!.ailY' times that 
deponent had about concluded that accused must have considered it to be a 
joke·. (Ex. l) 

Private Dennis L. Dunaway of accused's compaey dep0sed that about 19 
May 1944, in the vicinity o:t Terracina, Italy, accused was nervous and aaked 
deponent to shoot him. He thought accused was joking until the latter 
repeated his request and offered to pay deponent if he would shoot him in 
the leg or foot. Deponent had heard other men engage in similar conversa
tion in a joking manner, but believed accused was serious 1n his request.
(Ex. 2) . 

For the defense, Teehnical Sergeant Alton S. Wroolie.of accused's 
company- testified that accused was a runner, one of the "roughest jobs", 
and that on 31May1944 their company was in the line (R. 9) actively engaged 
with the enemy (R. 19). Witness did not remember which company of the 1st 
Battalion was then 1n reserve but testified that runners of the reserve 
company were supposed to have ammunition in their possession (R. 20). Witness 
testified further that he had heard other soldiers,· purely in jest, .ask · 
their companioDB to shoot them and even offer to pay money for the serrlce 
(R. 10,ll). Witness himself was shot and another sergeant remarked that 

he was lucky and that he ought to have someone shoot him so he could go 

along llith witness (R. 10). 


·Lieutenant Colonel Morton Hand, neuropsychiatrist at the 31th General 

Hospital, testified for the defense that he had examined accused and made 

an official report which was received in evidence as Defense Exhibit J. {R. 

ll,12). In pertinent part it is stated in the report: 
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"This man has been suffering deep and intense conflicts 
.arising from rigid moral conflicts that are opposed to 
those of war. In addition, he has suffered from lack 
of confidence in his sexual potency which has been 
present in his social life and led to 'numerous break
downs 1 • . He has tried to conform with the demands of 
patriotism and self sacrifice, and the self obliteration 
required to do his duty. His reactions in battle have 
been such as arise from moral conflicts and produce 
confusion and amnesia. 

"DIAGNOSIS: 

"Psychoneurosis, anxiety state, chronic, severe, manifest 
by apprehension, tremulousness, inefficiency in combat, 
cause unknown" (Def. Ex. A). 

Witness testified further: 

"This report is based on· numerous examinations of the 
.patient. The .first examination was undertaken when it 
was requested by the ward officer because he had been 

· acting peculiarly in the ward. This was previous to 
the time he knew he was under charges, or when he was 
in!ormed of the fact that he was suspected of a sell' 
inflicted wound. I saw him thereafter, at the re~est 
of the investigating officer, on the 12th of August and 
obtained additional information. Subsequent to this, I 
also examined-this.man under pentothal hypnosis and 
obtained information which corroborated 'llf3' previous 
findings and opinions. Thereafter, he was on another 
ward in the hospita1 and he reacted in an unusual fashion . 
on that ward so that he came into con!lict 'Id.th some of 
the patients in his ward. I interviewed him for this 
difficulty, and also interviewed the men who had been 
objecting to some outburst of his, and acquired some 
additional information which corroborated 'llf3' opinion that 
this man is an unstable individual not capable of dis
tinguishing right from wrong in instances when his emotional 
con.t'licts rose to the !ore and prevented his discerning 
right from wrong of his acts. I have some data of hls 
production under l:zypnosis, and also a summary of the inter
view I obtained with him and some of his tentmates while 
he was a patient at the hospital" (R. 12). 

Witness also testified: 
' 

•It is my opinion that Private Sherrod is not responsible 
.. !or his actions, that he was not responsible for bis 

actions in combat and at the time when he inflicted the 
wound upon himself. The reason I have for stating such_ 
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an opinion is based upon 'Zir3' experience 8nd. the experi'ence 
of .others with large groups .of men who have been' subjected 
to exc1ting symptoms 1 'Whether arising in combat or ordiNU'J' 
con!licts that arise in civilian life. It 1s 'Zir3' opinion 

· this man• s reaction1 wb:Lch anlm1 nated in the self infiicted 
wounded1 -was a subconscious or unconscious motivation 11h1.ch 
is·Tery commonplace1 and i~ occurs at an mconscious·lenl 
:1,n most men subjected to combat conditions; and it occur.a 
more readily to ·individuals 'Who, bec8.U8e they have been 
sensitized to motivation dr1ves in c1vilian life are more 
likely to break down under combat strain. · Bat various. 

. . individuals· as Private Sherrod are more susceptible to the 
escape mechanisms and drives that woUld lead them to seek 
redress from the anxiety they sufier• (R. 13). 

I 

en cross eTandnation witness testified: 

11Q. 	 In the last paragraph you make tb:Ls statement1 •This 
man is severely psychoneurotic and was not responsible 
for bis act. If charges are pressed1 I believe this 
soldier llill su.!!er collapse and possib~ becOlJl.8 
.irreversibly incapacitated :tor any civil or m111t&r7 
duty. I do not believe this man. is capable of assisting 

· in his own legal defense.• Do you still adhere to t.hat 
conclusion that you do not believe he is capable of 
assisting.in his own legal defense? 

A. 	 I do. 

11Q. 	 So -tar as 1t is 'possible1 'Id.thin your ab1l1t,- and 
experience as a neuropsychiatrist,, insofar.as it is 
possible for you to. judge from your subsequent inter
views with this patient,, is, it your belief he did not 
knO'lf the difference between the right and wrorig at the 
tiJle he slx>t or is alleged to have shot b:tmsel.t? 

A. 	 That is correct•. I do not believe he knew.tbs di.t!erence 
between right and Wrong at the time he shot h1m8elf" 
(R. 13). · 	 . 

Witness was a member of a board of ti.Te medical officers 11h1ch decided b:J' & 

vote of three to two that accused was Jll.9Iltall.7 competent to pa.rtic1pate 1D

h:t.a 01m defense,, and that on or about 1100 hours,, 3l May 194h be bad JM>t lost 
the mental facul.t,- to det.emine right. fi'om wrorig and to adbSre to the right 
(R. 	lJ,,1.4). The board was composed of professional members of the 31th . 

. General Hospital,, none of llhom were psychiatrists except 'ld.tness (R.~ 15). 
Accused was later exand ned under pentothal hypnosis wt did not &dm1t that 
m shot h:lllisel! intentional.q. . He stated that be picked up h:t.e r1fie. to 
test it and shot ·himself while testing the weapon. · (R •.14,,l5)" Accused · 
stated be!ore the board. that he could not get himself to lcUl mqbodT (Re · _ 
l5). : - , - - ' . - . - 
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Accused testified that on· 3l May 1944 his company 8.nd the entire 

battalion was in actual combat (R. 16,18) and that he was supposed to have 
ammunition (R. 17). While walld.ng about five yards behind Private Scheive

1 
he took his M-1 rifle of! his shoulder, placed it against bis le.rt leg and 
pulled the bolt back to see if the weapon was loaded. The bolt "went out oflt 
his hand, the gun was discharged, and his f'oot was hurt. He "just cleared" ~ 
the rif'l.e, thougl:rt he had the safety on, and •didn't think of letting it go 
off"'. 

11I just pressed it in tey' band and hit it in a quick move
ment, and when the bolt returned I don't know whether 
the shell hung in the bore and went off. I don' t know 
what made it go off". 

He did not know if he had his finger on the trigger at the time. (R. 17,18) 
Accused did not uauall:y test his rifle with the muzzle resting on his foot 
(R. 17). Scheive was a personal f'riend of accused o.nd they joked consider
ably, but accused did not recall asking Scheive to shoot him, nor did he 
recall having a:rry such conversation with Private Dunaway (R. 18). 1-1.e had 
heard several other members of the company talk jokingly about shooting each 
other in the ankles or legs. As far as he knew accused bad made no such 

, remarks and if he had, they would hav~ been ~de in jest. (R. 19) 

4. It thus appears from- the evidence that at the place and time alleged 
in the Specification accused shot himself in the foot with an M-1 rif1e. 
About a week after the 11big push11 started on 11 May 1944, accused asked a 
.fellow soldier to shoot him in the foot or leg and offered to pay him for 

·the 	service. He repeated the request so many times that this soldier had 
about concluded that accused considered it a joke, The last occasion was 
about one day before the actual shooting. About 12 days prior to the 
incident accused asked another soldier to do the same thing, r8peated his 
request and also offered pay::ient. Although the second soldier had heard 
such requests made before within the organization in a joking maPJler, he 
believed accused made the request seriously. Accused was nervous at the 
time. Accused contended the shooting occurred accidentally while he was 
testing the rifie. He placed the weapon against his left leg and pulled ·• 
back the bolt. The bolt "went out of" his hand and the rifle was discharged: 
He admitted that he did not usually test his rifle in this manner. 

The evidence concerning the shooting itsel! was entirely circumstantial. 
However, in view of accused's repeated requests to be shot, his offers or 
payment therefor, the fact that such conduct began about a week after the 
start of the "big push", the fact that his last request wa.s made about the 
day before the ir.cident, the testimony of Dunaway that accused was serious 

'.and nervous when he broached witness, and accused's admittedly unusual manner 
of "testing" his weapon, the Board of Revie"N is of the opinion that the 
evidence was legally sufficient to justify the conclusion that the self
injury v1as willfully and maliciously done and to support tr.e findings of 
guilty. 
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A person may be guilty of committing the offense of mayhem on his own 
person in violation of Article of War 93. Scheive deposed that the bullet 
wound nwas through and through" accused's right foot on the upper surface 
at about the juncture of the ankle and leg, and that accused appeared to be 
suffering "much pain". It is evident that accused suffered a "hurt" of a 
part of his body whereby he was rendered, at that time, 11less able, in 
fighting, either to defend_ himself or to annoy his adversary". (MCH, 1928, 
par. l49b) • 

There was considerable testimony concerning accused's mental capacity 
at the time of the shooting and whether he was capable of assisting i~ his 
own defense at trial. A quaµfied psychiatrist who examined accused on 
several occasions testified that in his opinion accused was not capable of 
assisting in his own defense and that at the time of the shooting he did not 
know the difference between right and wrong. Prior to the trial, howeve~, 
a board of five professional members of the 37tb General Hospital, upon which 
tbe psychiatrist witness was the only member so qualified, decided by a ,vote 
of three to two that accused was mentally competent to participate in bis 
ovm defense and that at the time of the shooting accused had not lost his 
mental faculties to determine right from wrong and to adhere to the right. 
The defense counsel stated in open court that the contention of the defense 
was that accused shot h:inlself accidentally and that it did not base s:ar 
contention on the medical testimony which, in the words o! defense counsel, 
"may be extraneous to the case". With reference to mental capacity a · 
question of fact was presented for the court's determination. The court had · 
the opportunity of observing accused during the trial· and of judging bis 
mental capacity when he testified as a 'Witness in his 01'll defense. The 
conclusion of the court, renected in its findings of guilty, was conclusive 
of the question. 

5. The Table of Maximum Punishments (MGM, 1928, par. l04c) does not 
list the offense of mayhem but it has been held, by reference to Section 
22-5o6, Code of the Di.strict o! Columbia {act of 3 March 1901, 31 Stat. 1322, 
c. 854, sec. 807), that the maximum punishment which may be imposed for mq
hem is dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor for ten years {Bull. JAD, December 1943, sec. 454 {82a), PP• 467,466). 

6. The charge sheet shows accused is 33 years of age and was inducted 
12 May 1942. He had no prior service. · 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal.11' 
_sufficient to support the findings and the sentence.· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
~editerranean Theater of Operations, U. s. Army 

Board of Review 

!ITO .5890 

U N I T E D. S T A T E S 

v. 

Private ALEXAi.~DER M. VOLLARO 
(32 397 904), Headquarters 
Company, 2d Battalion, 349th 
,Infantry. 

APO .512, U. S. Arrrry, 
27 February 1945. 

) 88TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M!, convened at 
) Monghidoro, Italy, 12 February 
) 1945. 
) Dishonorable discharge and 
) confinement for life. 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

REVIEW' by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificatioo: 

CHARGE: .Violation of the 58th Article of ¥7ar. 

Specification: In that Private Alexander M. Vollaro, Head
quarters Company, Second Battalion, 349th Infantry, did, 
near Gioia, Italy, on or about 2 March 1944, desert the 
service of the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he returned to military control on or 
about 23 January 1945. . 

He pleaded.not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor for tbe tenn of his natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved t~e sentence, ~esignated the ~astern Branch, United 
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States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine
ment, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~• 

.3. Corporal Daniel W. Adams, an antita."1k gunner and a member of 
accused's organization, Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion, 349th Infantry, 
testified that on or about 2 March 1944 the unit was stationed near Gioia, .· 
Italy (R. 5). About that date the unit was on its way to the front lines 
(R. 7). Adams and accused were riding.in a truck and when Adams reached 
the front accused was not present. That was the last the witness saw of 
him. (R. 6A) Adams further testified that accused was not present for duty 
on 2 t!arch 1944 and did not have permission to be abs.ent. He was also not 
present ,for duty between 2 March 1944 and 23 January 1945 and was not 
authorized to be absent during any part of this period. During accused's 
absence his unit 11took part in breaking the Gothic Line~ Hitler Line, Arno 
Fiver .crossing and the push to Rome". For the greater part of this period 
it was within range of enemy artillery and small arms fire. It had suffered 
a considerable number of casualties (R. 6). Prior to bi's absence accused 
was a mess sergea.~t (R. 7) and to w-ltness' knowledge accused had never 
spent any time in combat (R. 6) nor had he been trained for duties other than 
those of a cook (rt. 7). 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, was admitted 
in evidence the defense stating that there was no objection thereto. It 
contained the .follovdng entry: 

11 6 1larch 1944: Pvt. Vollaro, Jiexander M. Fr dy to 
AWOL 2 J.iar. 44 2000 hrs 11 (R. 7; Ex. A). 

Accused elected to make an unsworn statement to the court in which he 
said he was a ~rivate and· a cook when he left his company on 2 March. Prior . 
to that time he had been a staff sergeant. His reason for leaving the 
col'lpany w.1s that he was going into the company as a soldier, for which he 
had no training, instead of being a cook, for which he was trained. (R. 8) 

4. It thus.appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the time 
and pl~ce allebed in the Specification, accused absented himself •ti.thout 
proper leave from his organization. He was then accompanyine his unit on 
its way to the front lines. He had been a cook, and admitted in his unsworn 
statement that he went a1J3ent because he was going into the company as a 
soldier. Ee claimed tffit he was trained as a cook and not as a soldier. 
Accused was not present with his company between 2 :Liarch 1944 and 2j January 
19h5', a total of about 327 days, a..'1.d it may be presumed that his initial 
ab.sence without leave on 2 Harch as shovm in the morning report, continued 
durine this period. During his absence his .unit participated in several 
severe engagements with the enemy and suffered a considerable number of 
casualties. There was no evidence as to the time, place and manner of his 
ret~rn to military control. An intention to remain permanently absent may 
be inferred from the circurastances of accused's initial absence, the pro
longed, unexplained duration of such ab3ence, and from his failure to 
surrender to militar.r authority while in an active theater of operations. 
·..'.oreover, the circi.unstances of his initia-1 absence were. such that an 
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intention to avoid hazardous duty was also inferable. The court was 
warranted in finding accused guilty as charged. 

5. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a psychiatric 
exa..mnat'ion of accused, dated 11 Februacy 1945, the day preceding the trial, 
containing the following: . 

"Psychiatric examination reveals no disease. Soldier is 
a 26 year-old individual with 3 years of high school 
~ducation of Italian parents. His offense was prompted 
by differences with the lst se.rgeant of his unit and the 
possibility of his transfer to line duty. He is oriented 
as to time, place and person; sensorium and perception 
clear. There is no medical reason for his lack of 
perseverance to his military duties. He is capable of 
combat duty but is held legally liable for his prolonged 
period of absence. 11 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age and was 
inducted 1 July 1942. He had no prior service. 

1. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial riehts of accused were conmrl.tted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

- 3 
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.Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. nth.the · 

Me~terranean Theater. or Operations, ·U. S. Army . 
. . 

APO 512, U. s. Arm::f,s April 1945. . 
. . 

Board o:t Review 

U N ,I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) .34TH INFANT~ DMSION 
. ) 	 • 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.ll., convened at 
) APO 34, U. S. J.r'JIJ::fi 2 February

Private JOHN E. ROSSITER ) 1945. . . . 
. (32 766 084), Company C, ) Dishonorable discharge and· 
lJSth rn.rantry. . 	 ) confinement for 15 ;years. 


) F.asteni Branch, United States· 

) Disciplinary Barracks, 

) Greenhaven, New York. · 


· REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEl1 

. sUgent,. Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of' trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by· the Board of Review. · 


2. 	 Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 
-· 

CHAOOE: Violation or the 7Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Jobil E. Rossiter, Company uc•, 
13Sth Infantry Regiment, did,· in the vicinity o! La.Valle; 
Italy, on or about 15 October 1944, misbehave himself :.: 
before the enem_r, g,:_!ailing to rejoin hi.s company-, then 
engaged w1th the enemy, when under a duty: to do so. 

.....: 

He pleaded not guilty to and YaS found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence ns introduced of one previous conviction by' special court
martial for absence ll"ithout leave in violation of Article of War 61. He 
was sentenced to·-dishonerable discharge, .forfeiture o.f all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for 30 years, 
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• 
three-!ourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to 15 
years, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinaey Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and !orwarded the record 
o! trial for action under Article of War 5ol. . · . 

J. For the prosecution Captain Theodore L. Urbas, .company I, 135th · 
Intantey, testified that on 15 October 1944 he was the ep~ding officer of 
Company C, 135th Infantry. The company was then in the Vicinity of LaValle, 
Italy, had attacked the enemy that morning and had been repulsed. The 
Company was to attack again that evening. Enemy artillery, mortar, small
arms and machine gun !ire !ell in the company area that morning, and there 
were 34 casualties. About 1900 hours witness, his officers and platoon 
sergeants, were in the company command post discussing the attack which was 
to occur that;..evening. The "SP's" entered the connnand post with three men 
from regimental rear who were to join witness• company. Accused was one of' 
the three men. (R. 8) Witness asked accused of which platoon he was for

.merly a member and the latter replied "it was *** the rifle platoon for a 

while". The sergeant and leader of :this platoon were in the command post 

at the time and witness ordered the sergeant 11 to take him (accused) and 

attach him to his platoon". Accused then told witness 


"this was as far as he was going and I could send him 
back to the stockade because he wasn't going any closer 
to the front line. 11 

Witness ordered accused to 
-

join his platoon and asked him ii' he knew the 
meaning of a direct disobedience of an order. Accused replied 

"yes, . he did, that he bas done it before, and that be 
· just won't go up a:ey further, that I could do what I 

wanted, to send him back to the stockade." 

Witness attempted to reason with accused "but he seemed to have his mind 

made up". Witness "had no alternative but to send him back with the SP to 


. the stockade". Accused did not join his platoon. (R. 9) 

·No evidence was introduced by the.defense and accused elected to remain 
silent (R. 9). · · 

4. Accused was originally charged with willfully refusing to obe1 the 
lawful command of Captain Urbas, his superior officer, to report to his 
platoon for duty, irl violation of Article-of War 64. Before arraignment the 
trial judge advocate moved that the Specification and Charge "be' amended" 
to allege a violation of' Article of War 75. Defense counsel stated that if' 
the motion was granted the defense' would not require a continuance further to 
prepare its case1 and that the case for the defense would not in any way be 
embarrassed or hindered thereby. Thereupon the court granted the motion and 
accused l9'as then arraigned upon a Specification in which it was alleged that 
he did 11misbehave himself before the enemy, by failing to rejoin his company, 
then engaged lfith the ene!JIY', when under a duty to do so", in violation of 
Article of War. 75. 

- 2 
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The evidence sufficiently sholfS that accused did not on the date · 
alleged in the Specification, or at about that time rejoin his platoon 'Which 
was then engaged llith the enem,y. Under ordinary circumstances the offen.se 
charged herein, failing to rejoin his platoon would, in effect, involve a 
w:rongful omission by accused. to perform certain peysical acts, namely, leaving 
the crnmnand post, going to the place where the platoon was situated and 
becoming attached thereto, that is, actual.ly joining the unit. The perfom
ance of these peysical acts would nec.essaril.y involve time. In consideration· 
of the foregoing, it might conceivably be maintained that accused was pre
vented .from performing these physical acts because he was sent back to the 
stockaru, under guard by the compal'ly' commander. It would be contended that 
although accused IS willful disobedience itself' neCeSSitated the company
commander1 S action, thereby rendering it impossible for accused to join his 
platoon, yet such willful disobedience did not in itse"J.£ constitute a failure 
to rejoin the platoon, because the- two offenses are entirely distinct in · 
character. · 

In the instant case, however,.both accused's platoon leader and the 

platoon sergeant were in. the command post with the company- commander and 

accused. Therefore, had accused, while in the command post,, signified his · 

willingness or acquiesced in the order to join bis platoon sergeant, because 

·of the immediate presence of his platoon leader and sergeant he would, for 
all practical.purposes, be deetned'to have joined his platoon then and there. 
The act of joining his unit would have been completed at that time. His· . 
actual departure from the command post with the platoon sergeant, going to 
the platoon and being formally attached thereto, would have been.acts merely 
of a supplementary and ad.ministrative nature. Instead, wh1le in the presence 
of the company commander and of the· platoon representatives, he failed to 
signify his willingness to join and thereby failed to perform the act which 
would have constitut~ a.joining of h1s platoon. 

5. It is noted that accused was charged nth failing to rejoin bis· 
company whereas the evidence showed that he was ordered to j.oin his platoon. 
The variance is innnaterial. The evidence shows that the company was engaged· 
with the en~, and indicates that the platoon was present with the compaey 
at that time and .formed an integr~ part thereof. Accused was fully apprised 
of the nature of the of.tense alleged and could not possibly have been misled 
by the variance. · 

· 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years o:f age and was 

inducted 15 February 1943. He had no prior service. . · 


' 7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injUrlously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were c~tted during the trial. The . ' 

, Board of Review. is of the opinion tha~ the record of trial is legally' · 
sufficient to support.the findings.and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate • 

...L~~~~~~~~~-' Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office 0£ The Judge Advocate Genera} 
with the I . 

Mediterranean Theater 0£ Operations; u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. s. Army, 
13 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 5916' 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 92D INF.AMTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 

Corporal DOUGLAS L. YIEIR ) Division, 23 January 1945. 
(37 099 221) and Private ) As to each: Dishonorable 
First Class CLARENCE D. ) discharge and confixlement 
FARRAR (34 302 100), both ) for life. 
0£ Company G, 36.5th ) U. s. Penitenti.a.ry, Lewis
Infantry. ) burg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by the BO.A.RD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

·---------
1., The record 0£ trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 

been examined by the Board of Revie.v. 
If . 	 • • 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge and Specifi 
cati.ona 

CHARGEa Violation of the 92d Article of ~Tar. 

Specification: In that, Corporal Douglas L. Yfeir, and Private 
first class Clarence D. ltarrar,, both Compan;Y G1 365jh 
Infantry Regiment,, acting jointly and in pursuance of a 
common intent, did, in the.vicinity.Querceta,, Italy, on 
or about 10 November 1944, forcibly and feloniously, 

. 'against her will, have carnal knowledge of Signora 
Navari Eva. · 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found gullty of the Charge and . 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to 
either accused. 

http:tenti.a.ry
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Accused ·;reir was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. All 
members of the court present concurred in the findings and sentence in 
his c;se. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the· record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, Mediterranean Theater of Operations, 
confinned the sentence but commuted it to dishonorable discharge,·forfei
ture of all pay and allo1rances due or to become due and confinement at 
hard labor for the term of hi'S natural life, designated tpe "United States" 
Penitentiary, Lewisblirg, Pennsylvania,. as the place of confinement, and . 

. forwarded 'the record of trial for acti.on .under Article of War 50!. 
Accused Farrar_was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 


of all pay and allowances d~e or to become due, and confinement at hard 

labor for the term of his natural life, all members of the court present 

concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 

the '!United States" Penitentiary, Lewisburg,· Pennsylvania, as the place-~ 


of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action under 

Article 9f War 50!. _ _ 

3. The evidence shows that on 10 November 1944, both, accused were 

members of Company G, J65th Infantry Regiment (R. 14). 


lfavari ·Eva testified that about 08o0 hours on 9 November 1944 both 

accused came to her house in Querceta, Italy. Accused Weir entered the 

kitchen with his "gun" in his hand, stopped, and without saying a word 

started to affix his bayonet to his gun. Accused Farrar remained at the 

door._ Witness and her mother-in-law, who were the only persons present, 

became frightened and ran out of the house. Both accused then. left. 

(R. 7) The following_ day, at noon, -both accused returned to the house. 
Weir again entered the house and Farrar stopped at the door. Weir 
pointed his 11gun11 at 'Witness who was seated on a chair holding her child. 
Witness became frightened and walked around the table with the child in 
her arms. Weir stopped her as she was going outside, tapped her on the 
shoulder, and indicated by signs that he wanted her to accompany him 
upstairs. She managed to leave the lei tchen and enter the kitchen of the 
house next door 'Where Weir followed her. Farrar again stood in the door
way holding his "gun" and did not allow witness' mother-in-law to enter. _-;_.~ 
'Nitness tried to leave but Weir pushed her against a cupboard,. struck 
her repeatedly and tried to drag the child from her arms. She told her 
mother-in-law, who at this time was standing at the window, to get help. 
Ylitness was screaming and trying to hold her child who was also screaming•. 
Fearing the child might get hurt, she released him and he ran out the 
door which Farrar then closed. Weir put 'Witness on the ground, held her 
by the shoulders and tore off her skirt and drawers_. (R. 7,8) She _ _ 
struggled as much as she could but he continued to slap her as she 'called 
for help, and she did not have enough strength to resist successfully. 
Both his hands and arms were on her shoulders and he was "cutting my 
breath offff. (R. 8) He then "raped me as he wished". She both saw and 
felt Weir's penis inserted in her. He suddenly arose and shortJ.y there-· 
after departed, but witness continued to scream and call for help. At 
that time, an Army vehicle arrived, and Weir and Farrar were stopped as 
they were leaving. A soldier came to the house to ask her what was wrong 

.. 
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and both accused were then taken away. (R. 8) Farrar stood at the out
side door during the entire incident (R. 8, 9). l'ii tness positively 
identified both accused at the trial (R. 6,9). 

Concetta Narari, mother-in-law of the victim, testified that on.lo 
November 1944, two soldiers came to her house. They frightened her and 
she, her daughter-in-law Eva and her grandchild went to a neiehbor's 
kitchen. Concetta renained outside but Eva entered the kitchen. Vlitness 
saw one soldier slapping Eva and pressing her against a cupboard. · Her 
daughter-in-law was calling to Vl:itness and telling her to get help. She 
attempted to go to Eva 1 s assistance but the other soldier at the door, 
w'no had a gun in his hand, pushed her to one side and did not permit her 
to enter. Concetta then went to the road and stopped an American vehicle. 
(R. 10,11) She testified "I seem to recognize" accused Weir (R. 10) and 
she was "almost sure" he was the man v.ho entered the kitchen 'With Eva. 
However, as her eyesight was "not too good" she "would not like to swear 
on it". She was "not sure 0 whether she recognized accused Farrar (R. 11). 

Inise Lucchesi who lived ne:>..-t .door testified she saw Eva, who was 

crying, enter witness' house. One soldier stopped at the door and the 

other pushed Eva into the kitchen~ Yli tness, in response to Eva's request, 

ran for help and stopped a??- American vehicle on the road. Asked if she 

could identify accused she testified nr am not sure bec~use I only saw 

them once". (R. 11,12) 


Diana Nicoleti, who lived next door to Eva, identified poth accused 
as the ti'To soldiers who on 9 November came to the building in which both 
houses were located. iTeir had 1'.is gun in his hand and ordered witness 
to enter the house. Farrar, who had a bayonet fixed on his weapon remained 

.outside•. Inside the kitchen Weir stared silently at witness who became 
frightened and ran from the house. (R. 13) 

Staff Sereeant l.ulton Grayson, of accused's organization, testified 
that at about 1300 hours 10 November, in a snall villace, while he was 
driving from battalion headquarters to the company connnand post, he saw 
a woman who was talking loudly and running. He stopped the vehicle and 
met ~-ieir and Farrar coming from the direction of the house "where the 
noise was coming from". Three or four people were crying and shouting. 
(P.. 14) 71hen he asked '.';eir ·what had happened the latter replied that he 
did not know and walked away. riitness could not understand t:ie people 
but from their actions he understood they were trying to make a complaint-
"Someone said she had been raped11 • (R. 15) 

Each accused elected to remain silent _(R. 16). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the 
time and place alleged in the Specification,, accused Weir md unlawful 
carnal knowledge of Navari Eva,, the woman named therein,, by force and 
violence and w.t thout her consent. Proof of actual penetration was 
definitely established. There is ample corroboration of Eva's identi 
fication of both accused as the soldiers who were at the scene at the 
time of the commission of the offense. Upon the facts and circumstances 
disclosed, the court was clearly ~rranted in finding accused Weir guilty 

- .3 
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as charged. _,.. 

As to acCU.sed Farrar the evidence also supports the .findings of guilty. 
Admittedly Farrar did not have sexual intercourse with the victim. However, 
that both accused acted jointJ.y and in pursuance of a common intent is amply 
sho-wn by the facts and circumstances. It is clear that they were looking for 
a woman and that they invaded the victim's home with that intent. Farrar•s 
conduct was one of countenancing and rendering active aid and assistance to 
Weir in the perpetration of the physical rape. With his .firearm he stood 
guard at the door and prevented the victim's mother-in-law or any other person 
from going to her assistance. As an aider and abettor, Farrar was properly 
charged as a prlDcipal (MATO 192.5, Cofield et al; NA'l'O 38.5, Speed et al) • 

.5. Prior to the arraignment a member of the court, Captain Lastrapes, 
announced that he had prior knowledge of the case because he "prepared it" 
but that he had formed no opinion. The defense then peremptorily challenged 
another member of the court and did not exercise any challenge for cause. 
The defense did not challenge Captain Lastrapes, 'Who remained as a member 
of the court (R. 3). The defense apparently was satisfied with the qualifi
cations of Captain Lastrapes as a member of the court. He was a competent 
member, the right of challenge was effectively waived and his presence on 
the court cannot be said to have injuriously prejudiced the rights of accused. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused Weir is 24 years of age and was 
inducted 26 September 1941. Accused Farrar is 34 years of age and was in
ducted 30 April 1942. No prior service of either accused is shown. 

7. ·The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial ri~ts of accused were comroitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentences. A sentence to death 
or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conViction 
of· rape unC.er Article of ·;;ar 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
by Article of Yfar 42 for the offense of rape, recoen:tzed as an offense of a . 
civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one 
year by Section 2801, Title 22, Code of the District of Columbia. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

'With the 


1lediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. s • .Army, 
13 March 1945. 

Boa.rd ·of Review 

111'0 5916 

UUITED STATES ) 92D INFluJTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Corporal OOUGLAS L. i""EIR 
(37 099 221) and Private 

) 
) 
) 

Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 
Division, 23 Janua:r-J 1945. 
As to each: Dishonorable 

:E'irst Class CLA.REUCE D. 
FARRAR (34 302 100), both 

) 
) . 

discharge and confinement 
for life. 

of. Company G, 365th 
Infantry. 

) 
) 

U. s. Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania. 

----·----- 
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE\ll 

Sargent, .Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

--~-·---

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers ·named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence as to Weir. 

Judge Advocate. 

MTO 5916 1st Ind•. · 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOtiSA, APO 512, U. s. Army, 

13 March 1945. , 


TOs Collllllallding General, MTOUSA, APO 5'l:2, U. S~ Arrr:!y•. 

l. In the case o! Corporal Douglas ·L. -aeir .(37 099 221~ and Private 



L ..J._._
~J.62) .._ 

k"I'O 5916, 1st Ind. 
13 ?.:arch 1945 {Continued) 

First Cl~ss Clarence D. Farrar (34 302 100), both of Company G, 365th~ 
Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing. holding by, the Board of 
Review that· the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
sentence as' to Weir, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of Article of r;ar 5~, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence as to Weir. 

1 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the 
case, nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the 
foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record 
in this c~se, please place the file number of the record in parenthesis· 
at the end of the ·puclished order, as follows: 

(~TO 5916). 

IW'.....ERT D. HOOVER. 
Colonel~ J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General·· 

(Ser:t.ez:ce as ccmnuted ordered executed. GCYO 47 Kl'O, J.S liar ·1945)
1 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
llediterraiiean Theater o! Operations, u. s. Army' 

APO 512, U. s. J:rrq,
3 March 1945. 

Board o! Review 

lll'O 5917 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class KINNEY 
JONES (34 120 505), Cannon 
Company-, 37lst In!antr;y. 

92D INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by" G.C.;ll., convened at 
Rear Echelon, 92d Infm tr;y 

- Division:, 17 January 1945. 
Death. 

-
REVmlf by the BOARD OF REVIE.W 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record o! trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined b,- the Board ot Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specification: , 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article o! War. 

Specification: In that Private .First Class X1nney' Jones, Cannon 
Compal'.13', 37lst Infantr;y, did, north of Pietrasanta, Italy, 
on _or about 2 Januar;y 1945, with mal.:1:-ce a:f'oretbought, will
tally, deliberately, .feloniously, unlaw:t'ull.y and with pre
meditation kill one Corporal Yilton K. Winstead, cannon 
Company, 371st Infantry, a human being by shooting him 1'1th 
a u. s. Carbine, caliber •.30 n. 

. . . . I ., 

He pleaded not guilty to and was· .found guilty of the Charge and Specitl.ca
tion. Bo evidence of previous convictions was int~ced~ He was sentenced 
to be hanged by the neck until dead. .All members of the court present con• 
curred in the findings and the sentence. The l'"eviewing authority approTed 
the sentence and forwarded the record of.trial !or action tmd.er Article ot 
War.48. The confi.l'ming autborit,-, the Commanding General, llediterranean 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and forwarded the record o! 
trial for action tmder Article o.t Wa\o .5~. . 

http:Specitl.ca
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3. The undisputed evidence !or the prosecution shows that on 2 Jail

uary 1945 the 3d Platoon, · Cannon Company, 37lst Infantry, o! which accused 

and Corporal llilton ll. Winstead (the deceased) were members, was stationed 

in a howitzer position at Rllosina (Ita!y) (R. 8,,13,14). · 


Private Ellis Beard, Medical Detacbnent,, 37lst Infantry,, testified 
that he was standing in the door o! his sleeping quarters and saw accused 
and Winstead meet each other on the street. From a distance of' from seven 
to ten yards witness heard the entire conversation that took place between 
the two men (R. 8-10),, which consisted. of' the following statement by 
Winstead to accused,. ••When you finish putting your equipment' in your pup
tent,. gp relieve the ~ on the bridge• 11 · (R. 9,10). Accused immediately 
began firing at Winstead f'rom a distance of about three f'eet and fired- about 
13 rounds. Winstead did not threaten accused or speak" to him in a threaten
ing manner, and 1dtness did not observe arrr action on the part. o! Winstead· 
which might have aggravated accused. The shoo.ting appeared to be on the 
•spur o! the moment". Witness observed no evidence of' abnonnalit7 on the 
part of' accused or Winstead because of drjnld ng, and knew' of no previous 
difficulties or quarrels between the two men who appeared to get along 1'8ll. 
The members of the compaey generally slept in buildings and witness did 
not know wb;y' accused was being placed.in a •pup-tent". (R. 9,,10) 

Technician Fifth Grade Benjazii:tn H. Bel.cher of a~cused's comp~, tes

tified that he was working under a truck,, heard a shot, looked around, and 

saw accused about 50 yards awa.y:, shooting Winstead. B.r the time Belcher 

got out from under the truck and on his feet, accused was running down the' 

street. Accused. !ired about nine or ten shots and was still shooting lfhen 

Winstead was lyihg on the ground. From the ti.me witness first observed the 

shooting, \lllnstead,, who was no.t armed, did not make a:D:Y' movement toward 

accused. (R. 6-8) 


Private Robert Campbell of accused's comp~,, ~estified that he was 
standing at •the fire" (R. ll), that he-heard a •rine fire•, turned around. 
and saw accused about. 20 yards away shoo;ting Winstead. Accused fired ten 
rounds or more. Campbell did !lot hear arr:; conversation between the two men 
prior to the shooting, nor did 'he see Wi'nstead make ~ kind of movement 
which would lead accused to believe Winstead. was going to do him. bodily 
harm. Accused and Winstead were believed to -be friends and 'Witness had not 
on a;q prior occaaion beard either threaten the other. (R. ll,12) . 

_ Accused -was identified, at the trial by Belcher,, Beard and Campbell as 
. t.he man who shot Winstead (R. 7-9,,11). · · 

Winstead was taken to the 1st. Battalion aid station (R. 1.3), llhere be 
· 	was examined on 2 January by Captain Bruce P. J!cDonald, battalion surgeon. 

He ..as dead at that time and there were eight or .ten gunshot wounds in his 
abdomen, chest,, and back. The point o! entry o! each shot was apparently 
from the front. Captain McDonald testified that he _was o.f the opinion ·.·· 
that deceased was shot at close range because of the· presence of powder _· .. 
burns. He was of the .tnrtber opinion that the cause of death was a hemo?'
rha.ge caused b7 nru1tiple gunshot wounds. (R. 15,16) . 	 . . 

• I 
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No evidence ll'a3 introduced by the defense. Accused elected to remain 
silent. (R. 16,17) 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that on the date 
alleged, when accused and deceased met in the street, the latter told 
accused that when he finished putting his equipment in his pup-tent, he was 
to relieve "the man on the bridge". Accused immediately began to shoot 
deceased at a very short range and continued to fire a.fter deceased was 
lying on the ground. He fired .from nine to .fifteen rounds. Deceased was 
unarmed arid did not threaten or manace accused in any manner. There was 
evidence that the two men had been .friends and that their relations.had. 
been good prior to the time o.r the .fatal assault. There was no evidence or 
intoxication. Malice aforethought was in.f'erable. 

On searching for a motive for accused1 s conduct, the evidence presents 
a reasonable basis for an in.f'erence that accused either was angered at 
being ordered by deceased to "relieve the man on the bridge" or possibly by 
the fact tbat he was living in a shelter tent wherea.S the other members of 
the company generally lived in buildings. There was no evidence of' legal 
provocation nor of.any actions by deceased which required the use of self
defense. Callous indifference to the life of his victim or vicious malice 
characterized the behavior of accused. His violent, though possibly im
petuous conduct, in the absence of a.rr:r circumstance whatsoever which would 
in the slightest degree excuse or justify the shooting, fully warranted the 
court in finding accused guilty of murder. The possibly impetuous nature 
of his act was not a defense (MGM, 1928, par. 148a; Winthrop's, reprint, 
pp. 672,673; NATO 696, Pokoniey; MTQ4750, Smith). 

5. It is alleged in the Specification that accused employed a 11U. s. 
Carbine, caliber .JO Ml" in committing the offense. The only evidence 
concerning the nature o.r the weapon used by accused was the testimony of 
Campbell that he heard a 11rifie fire", and the testimony of Captain 
!JcDonald that Winstead's death was the result of a hemorrhage caused by 
multiple gunshot wounds. One witness who took deceased to the First 
Battalion aid station testified that he was told deceased was shot with a 
carbine (R. 14). The evidence clearly established that accused shot 
deceased with a firearm and the evidence indicates that the weapon was a 
carbine or a rine. The defense did not raise any issue as to the nature 
of the firearm used. Any variance or omission in this respect between the 
allegations and the proof is not substantial and accused was in no manner 
injured or misled thereb7 {AW 37; NATO 696, Pokorney). 

. 6. It is also alleged in the 
' 
Specification that the fatal assault 

· was comci.tted "north or Pietrasanta, Italy", whereas the evidence discloses 
that it occurred "at Ruosina" {Italy). The two to1111s are, in fact, about 
five kilometers apart•. There is no suggestion in the record that accused 

· was misled or surprised by this variance, and, the locus not being of the 
essence of the offense charged, and the jurisdiction of the court not 
depending upon the geographical location of the situs, the variance was 
immaterial (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 416 (10); Winthrop's, reprint, p. 
130; NATO 1715, Kinlaw). 
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7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 ;years and ten :months 

o_t age,· was inducted 17 January 1942 and had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriousl;y affect
ing the substantial rights o! accwied were committed during the trial. The 
penalt7 for Jllll'der is death or lU'e im:prisonaent as the court-martial 111q 

direct (AW 92). In the opinion ot the Board of Revift' the record of trial 
is legall;y sufficient to support the fi nd:J ngs aDd the sentence. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

. with the 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. ~ 

APO .512, U. S. J:l.'my, 
3 March 194.5. 

Board of Review 

MTO .5917 

UNITED STATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private First Class KINNEY 
JONF.5 (.34 120 .50.5), Cannon 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial b;y o.c.v., convened at 
Rear Echelon, 92d In!antey 
Division, 17 Januar,r 1945. 
Death. · 

Company, 37lst Infantey. ) 

HOLpING by- the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irlon and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial 1il the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined"' by the Board ot Review and bald legalfy sufficient to support the 
sentence~ ' 

Judge Advocate. 

llTO .5917 st Ind. 
· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, :rtTOUSA, APO .512, U. S. Jrrq, 

3 llarch 194.5. ' 

TO: Comm.anding General, lLTOUSA, APO .512, U. S. J.nrr• 

. 1. In the case of PriTate First Class Kinney Jones (.34 120 .50S), 
Cannon Comp&Jl1', J7lst Ini'antey, attention.is invited to the .foregoing hold
ing by the Boa.rd of Review that the record of trial~·ifl·legall7 sufficient · 
to support the sentence, which holding is hereby- a.PProved. Under the 
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MTO 5917, lst Ind. 

J March 1945 (Continued). 


provisions o! Article o! War Soi, you now have authority to order execu

tion or the sentence. 


2. .A.t'ter publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be .f'orwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience o.r reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies o! the publishSd order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end o! the 
published order, as follows: 

(MTO 5917). 

~~ 
HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO J6, Jll'O, J Ya.r 1945) 

- ··" ' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the . 
~editerranean Theater of Operations, u. s.·Army 

APO 512. U. S. Army,
6 Yarch.1945. 

Board of Review 

11'1'0 5918 r 

UNITED STATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private JOHN H. MACK 
(34 042 053), Battery C, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 
Division, 18 January 1945. 
Death. 

599th Field Artillery ) 
Battalion. ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l •. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named. above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private John H. ·Mack, Battery ncn 
599th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Pietrasanta, Italy, 
on or about 31 Deceinber·1944, llith malice ai'oretflought1 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlaw.fuliy, and 'With 
premeditation kill one Lombardi Ettore, a human being b;r, 
shooting him with a carbine. · 

\ 

Specification 2: In that Private John H. -Mack, Battery ncn 
599th Field Artillery Battalion, did, at Pietrasanta, Italy, 
on or about 31December1944, with malice' aforethought, 
'Willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawf'ully, and 'With 
premeditation kill one Lombardi Galleni Palmira, a human 
being by shooting her with a carbine. 

Specification 3: In that Private John H. Yack, Battery "C" 
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599th Field .Artill.ery Battalion, did, at Pietrasanta, Italy, 
·on or about )l. Decem.ber·~944, with malice aforethought, · 
'Wil.lfull.7, deliberately-, .f'eloni~, 'UDl.a1rfull.y, and 'With 
premeditation kill one Lombardi Carmel.a; a human being by 
shooting' her 'With a carbine~ 

He pleaded not guilty- to and .as ·.f'ound guilty of' the Charge and Specifica. 
ticms~ No e-vi.dence of' pre-vi.ous con-vi.ctions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be banged by the neck until dead. All members o:r the court present 
concurred in t.be findings and sentence. The reviewing alithor.ity- approved 
the sentence and :forwarded ·the record ot trla1 f'or action· under .Art.icle of' 
War li8. The confirming authority-, the Commanding Genera1, Jiediterranean 
Theater of' Operations; con.f'izwed the sentence and f'orwarded the record of' 
trla1 for action under ~cle o! 11'ar 5oi. " . 

J. The evidence shows that on the night o! .30-31December19.lah the 
f~ o:t Ettore Lombai"di (deceased), collsisting-of' hi.msel.f', his 'Wi:Ce· · 
Palmira Lombardi (deceased), his daughter Cannela Lombardi. (deceased.), his 
sister Con-cetta Lombardi, and Cecelia, Angelo and Prego Lombardi, were 
occupying tbe lower fioor o:t a two-f'amil.y- house at 48 Via Vallecclrl.a, Ars:lci, 
Pietrasanta (Italy-)" (R.·12,1.3,17,20). <kl the upper fioor·were Ettore•s 
nephew, Lutaldo Lanba.rdi, and.his niece, Diletta Lombardi, who lived there 
with their mot.her and grandmother. Diletta and her family want to bed 
between 21.00 and 2200 hours. (R. 13,17) At about 0200 hours she was 
awakened by a lmocld..ng on her bedrOoai door and asked who was there. sane
one outside replied "Pa.isano•. (R. 13,17) Diletta then called to the 
f'ami.13" downstairs to see if' they bad let _this person in the house and they
answered. llno•, they- bad not let aeyone in (R. 13,20). Diletta heard her 
uncle Ettore get up aDd go into the kitchen and. heard the people downstairs 
say- that the door bad been broken open (R. 13,14). Palmira, Ettore's Wife,· 
a1so left her bed, went into the kitchen and lighted the .tire there (R. 20). 
Then, upon hearing the intruder go back downstairs Diletta: dressed and went 
downstairs (R. 14). ·m.ietta•s brother Lutal.do. bad been awakened by the 
~ at his door,· but did not immediately leave the roaa (~ 17). 

When. Diletta entered tbe kitchen she found ner uncl.e and aunt, Ettore 
and Palmira,· and accused who was st.ancHng beside the table 'With his carbine 

··on the table. A candle was bu.ming. She asked accused i:C_ he were al.one, 
because it was verr late, and he replied ••niente capito1 (I don't 1Jlldel'\
stand)•. (R. 14) She and her uncle then searched through the house to see 
if' there.were any other soldier& present, but round none. Yeamrhile . 
Cannela, Ettore's daughter; bad come into.the kitchen, and spoke to accused 
saying •Good morning•. (R. 14,21.) Diletta and her ·imcle returned. to the 

.	kitcben where accused was standing and drl nk1 ng wine•. He was taJ 1d ng _to 

Cannela. (R. 14) Tberi, Diletta testified: 


•I went near· the fire which Palmira bad lighted, and lis
tened to the soldier·'Wbo 1'a8 talking or washing hi.s clothes 
and things like that. Jf,y cousin, Carmela, bad al.read,y gone 
back to her room. 11'e bad been- stanc:H ng there jwrt. two or 
three minutes when I heard the first shot. I saw t.be 
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soldier turning with his gun toward my uncle and heard 
two shots, and at the same time made a dash !or the door, 
but at the same time the soldier caught me. l(y' uncle 
managed to fliii.g himse1r·on the soldier's shoulder and 
tried to drag him off me. The soldier let me go, and I · 
heard two other s~ts wbiil..e I dashed out the doorn (R. 14). 

Diletta nsa:ir the first shot. I did not· see him firing with his finger, but 
I saw the name coming from the gun" (R. 15). She saw accused .fire at· 
Pal.niira and was not nsure whether he hit her, but I saw her .f'alling as I ran 
outa. She also •saw the soldier swing his carbine in my uncle's direction 
and heard the shot immediately afterwards, but did not see him fire". She 
believed that the first shot fired at her uncle hit him, "because wheD. he 
was holding the soldier a!ter fiinging himself against him in an attempt 
to .f'ree ae, I .f'ound m::r .hands were stained with blood". (R. 16) · 

Lu~do, Tho was upstairs in his room, heard some shots as he lay in 
bed and heard his sister Diletta scream. He jumped out o! bed and met her 
rushing up the stairs. (R. 17) She said to him, "'Go back up, go back up, 
because he is k1Jling everyoneu and "shooting at everybody" (R. 14,18). 
Be.fore doing so Lutal.do •saw the accused coming out of the kitchen door, 
going toward the bedroom door or my. uncle. He looked up the stairs. toward 
my sister to see where she was going". The hallway where he· saw accused 
was stn".f'icientl.y illuminated for him to see accused because or the light 
in the kitchen, and also.the light his cousin Carmela was carrying as she 
came out of P,er own room. (R. 18,21) He saw accused seize Carmela, then· 
turned immediately and went upstairs (R. 18). 

Concetta Lombardi, Ettore's sister; had meanwhile got up and dressed. 
Carmelfl who had returned to the room from the kitchen, secured a light and 
left. When Concetta reached the hallway she "met a soldier in the door 
llith a gun". Carmela was beside her. Then, Concetta testified: 

"The soldier knocked down and put out the light, caught 
hold of Carmela with his left hand, and with his other 
hand nung me to the side. n "We were· begging him to let 
us go. ·I was.holding on to Carmella,-saying, 1Paisano, 
Pdsana, be good•, but he wa.S aragil..ng her along. 11 0They 
passed.through the kitchen door. I could hear the door 
squeaking as they went through. They went through and 
outside." 

Concetta then went 'into the kitchen and saw her brothe'r,- Ettore, lying on 
the floor. She tried 't9 speak.to him but he did .not answer. She "started 
screaming and rushed upstairs". (R• 20,21). . 

.' 

A hill hour or an hour a!ter the shooting Diletta, Lutaldo and Concetta 
went dowstairs and in the kitchen .found the two dead bodies or Ettore and 
Palmira Lombardi and the outside kitchen door open. No one e%cept ·members 
o.i' the family entered or left the house the rest or the night. (R. 15,18, 
21) The matter was reported to· the police and to officers, and when they 
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. ·came tQ the house at about 0730 or 0800 hours Diletta and her brother iden
tified the bodies of her uncle, aunt.and co1:18in to them (R •. 1.5,18,19). 

Diletta identified accused ·in court (R. 14). She had seen him before 
. the night of the offenses and there was sufficient light· in the room for 
her to recognize him immediately. · He wore trousers and shirt, and a helmet 
llith t1IQ stripes and. a •T•. 11He was· smiling and talked as if he bad no 
worries· or was not angl"Y' in any wayn_. (R. 16) Lutaldo also idenµfied 
accused in court (R. 18). He had seen accu;:red "the night before, because I 
bad gone to the camp to take a small box to a friend o! his"~ He did not 
see what accused "was wearing too well, but I saw him~ he turned his face 
up,.a.¢ sall' that he.had no jacket onn, and 111 saw that he had a gun•. (R.
19) . 

. ·- -.... -· .. 

. ·Doctor Giovamii Bambini, Official Exam1n1rig· Inspector of ·the ..Province 
of Pietrasanta, ns called b;r the Italian police; at about 1230-hours· 31 
December 1944, to'1nvestigate the deaths o! three people at a house in the' 

. locality of uArsici 11 , Pietrasanta (R. 6-8). He testified: 

"In the field I found, not really in the field but in a 
ditch adjoining the field, a young girl lying in the ditch. 
The first thing I noticed were two· bullet wounds 1n her 
le'!t forearm. I -then 'examined her, undressing her, and 
found four bullet wounds on the left· side o! the chest and 
three on the right side of the chest, all nth entrance and 
exit holes. Nine bullet wounds altogether ll'ere found on the 
body of that girl. -The shots were not .fired at point.blank 
range, because there were no burns around the clothes. It 
must have been at least three yards distance. All the 

·bullets had passed right through her chest, and the last. 
tll'o had.gone through her heart so that death was instan
taneous. I then undressed the girl conipletely and examined 
her thighs, but I could not make a thorough examination. 
because the_ body was in the ditch.• 

Witness testified further: 

nr then went back to the house, t C:oluccini t , 'Went into the 
kitc~n, and first examined.the woman who I was told was 
the mother of the dead girl. - I found that she had one . 
bullet wound in her head with an entranee and exit hole 
which l\ad completely shattered her head. This . wound had .. 
caused so much.damage to the woman's head that there was 
gray matter coming out of the wound. On the body of this 
woman there was another bullet wound on the le.ft side of 
the chest with an entrance and exit hole. These two wounds 
might have caused instant death. I then examined the man 
who I was told was the husband of the dead woman .and the 
father o! the girl. I .first saw a bullet •ound which had 
entered on the left side of the neck and had gone out 
shattering the jaw. It had also broken all the nerve 
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centers and bad cut all the nerve centers of the neck. 
The body of the dead man also showed a bullet wound on 

. the left side of the face Ydth an entrance and e:x:it 
hole. Both of these wounds caused instant death. The 
three corpses were not yet rigid and could not have 
been dead anymore than twelv~ hours before my examina
tion" (R. 7,8). · 

In Doctor Bcunbini' s opinion the deaths of the little girl, of the woman and 
of the man were caused by their wounds, which were made by a ngun of some 
description" (R. 8). . 

Major Harry S. Beckwith, Medical Corps, Regimental Surgeon, .37lst 
Infantry, was asked by Lieutenant Logan at about 1330 hours on .31 December 
to examine bodies at 48 Via Valleccbia, the Lombardi house in Pietrasanta, 
Italy. When he went to the house he entered a room that appeared to be the· 
kitchen and "saw two bodies lying on tLe floor and a large amount of blood"• 
He examined the bodies and testified: 

URight near the door was a woman who had i>een shot in the 
head. The bullet bad entered the right side and gone out 
through the left temple. The other body was that on a man 
who was lying face-downwards on the floor; th:ere were two 
points of entrance in his left upper back. The bullets had 
entered through the base of the· left neck and just below 
the left collar bone. The two bodies were identified by the 
next of kin who named the dead as Ettore Lombardi and 
Gallen.a Palnd.ra Lombardi. 'Ettore Lombardi died .from.hemor
rhage. Gallen.a Palmira Lombardi died· instantly." (R. 8,9) 

The man and woman had been dead "i'rom ten to twelve hours". He also examined, 
at a place about 500 yards west of the Lombardi house, "the body identified 
as Carmela Lombardi, the daughter to Ettore Lombardi, a girl or fourteen to 
sixteen years of age". He found as follows: · 

"She was lying on.the ground on her back with her hands 
folded over chest, and on examining her at the spot.where 
she lay, I found numerous bullet wounds in her back.• 
(R. 9) 

The body was removed to the mo~u.a.ry and further examination made there by 
the doctors at the hospital and Major Beckwith: 

"We found the entrance of seven bullets in the upper back, 
and the exit of six bullets on the .front of her chest, with 
the exit 0£ the seventh bullet at the base of the.right 
neck just above the collar bone on the right side. There 
were two more bullet wounds in her right forearm. One at 
the wrist and one midway up the .foreann which had caused a 
compound .fracture" (R. 9,10). 
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The girl had been dead "ten or twelve hours" and death had been instanta

neous. ID: ¥8.jor Beck:with1s opinio,n Ettore Lombardi and Carmela Lombardi 

died as 11the:result of more than one shot from a carbine"; Palmira Lombardi 

died as 11ihe result of one shot through the.head from a carbine" (R. 10). 


·He 'found no bullets or residue· of bullets in axiy' of the bodies. Witness 
based his- opinion that it was a carbine from which the bullets had been 
fired, by. the size of the wounds. The bodies were identified to hiln by 
"t~ir son"•. (R. ll) . · 

"Sergeant Peter Yaskell, 3131 Signal Service Company, a photographer, 

on 31 December 1944, between 0800 and 1000 hours, took photOgraphs •at a 

little house on the outskirts of Pietrasanta••. He testified that he 


I 
"stood up on a chair and I took this picture .from the rear 
of the room (pointing to Exhibit 'A'). ,I took the other 
at an angle which would be almost a right angle to the 
other (pointing tO Exhibit 'B'). This was taken outdoors; 
we bad to go through an open field, about three-hundred 

' yards, and I tOok this picture from a height (pointing to 
Exhibit 'C')•" . . 

The exhibits truly represented the objects photographed. Over objection 

by defense the three exhibits were admitted in evidence. (R. 12) Diletta 

Lombardi testified that on Exhibit "A" were two "dead persons", Ettore and 

Palmira Lombardi, and on Exhibit "C" a "dead girl, Cannela Lombardi" (R. 

15). 


First Lieutenant John w. Logan, 92d Ini'antry Division, testified that 
during an investigation of the incident he warned accused of his rights under 
the 24th Article o! War. Accused fully comprehended the Article. Lieutenan~ 
Logan informed him that "because I was an officer he did not have to answer 
any o! 'lI13' questions or make· any statement" and "I told him that anything 
he sat(i could be used against him". (R. 22, 23) A.i'ter the warning 1litness 

"asked him why did he kill these people, and he said 
that he was just forced tO do it; that two civilians had 
asked him if he wanted to get a drink of vino, ·and they 
brought him to the house where this took place; and after 
he got in the house the two civilians who brought him 
there looked like they were mad, and the woman had picked 
up a bottle and he shot her, and the man juoped on him, 
and he shot him. I asked him why he killed the girl, and 
he said she ran out of the house hollering and he killed 
her because he was afraid" (R. 23). 

· On Jl December 1944 Private WestOn Hoffman, CIS, 92d Division Milltary 

Police PlatOon, accompanied Lieutenant Logan on his investigation. He saw 

accused, identified by a witness from a group of men. Later he interviewed 

accused in the office of a Captain Gretakis where both Hoffman and Gretald.s 

warned accused of his rights under Article of War 24 (R. 24,25), which is 


"To warn a soldier that if he makes a statement, he makes 
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it of his own free will, voluntarily; too, he does not 
have to make a statement, and that in ma.king it, anything 
incriminating ce.n be used al;ainst him" (R. 25). 

No pror.Uses or threats •rnre rnade nor coercion used by either Hoffman or 
Captain Gretal:is (R. 25). Hoffman was sure accused understood the 
explanation for "I asked him, and broke it down for ·him. I asked if he 
understood it" (R. 25). Accused thereupon made a statement which Hoffman 
took down in his own handwriting and read over to accused. Before any 
alterations were made on the document accused signed it and Hoffman affixed 
his signature as witness. (R. 24-26) The state~ent of accused, admitted 
in evidence without objection, is as follows: 

"I went to my room after I had come from Pietrosanto around 
ll:OO Stewart trimmed my toe-nails. After Stewart' trimmed 
my nails,. He went on guard then the idea came to me to go 
to the house where the woman and girl lived, who had ac(c)used 
me of stealing their Cigarettes and 'get them•. I did not· 
put on my leggings but put on my helmet liner only, I did not 
put on my steel helm.et,,! took my carbine and started for the 
house, I·have been awarded an expert's medal for firing the 
M.l. rifie. 

"I went to the house where the shooting occur(r)ed. I asked 
the woman for some vino and she got it. Why I went down 
there, I had been drinking at the place where I danced before. 
Why I did this shootings, these.people had accused me of 
stealing some cigarettes. ~hey had come to C Battery 
599 F. A. and asked the Captain about this matter of 
Cigarettes and other items. The one that the woman and 
the little girl picked out, was •Smitty,• The Captain did 
not pay them no mind. When they left, the Captain they 
seen me and said that I was the one that took their Ciga
rettes. I went to their house to •get• the woman and the 
little girl. About 2330 on the night of the 30th of Dec. 
144 I knocked on the door and the woman opened the door. 
I asked her for some vino She got the vino, but I didn't 
drink it and the little 'girl, she was in there and I shot 
the old man and the little girl ran out. Then I shot the 
woman. Then I chased after the little girl. When I got 
close enough I shot her. I followed her about 200 yds. · 
I returned to my quarters and went to sleep" (R. 25; Ex. D). 

About five days before the date of the offense alleged, when accused's 
battery was in a rest area, two civilians, a ·woman and a girl, accused two 
members.of the battery of the the.ft of two packages of cigarettes and two 
dollars. Second Lieutenant Lee E. McCoy of the battery "brought her before 
a group of several men to see if she could identify any of them; and ,she 
did identify two of the men, as the ones who entered her house". Accused . 
was not one of those men. (R. 27) 

No evidence was introduced by the defense and accused elect~d to remain 
silent (R. 28). 

--1 
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4. It thus appears from the llllcontradicted evidence, including 
accused's own pre-trial statements, that at the place and time alleged in 
.the Specifications accused shot witl: a carbine and killed Ettore Lombardi, 
Gallena Palmira Lombardi and Carmela.Lombardi, the persons named in the 
Specifications. Armed with the weapon he entered their house at about two 
o'clock in the morning, roused them from bed, and asked for 0 vino11 • The 
wine was given to him, and he stood for a few minutes talking in the kitchen. 
He then fired two. shots from his carbine at Ettore, and there was evidence 
that Ettore was killed instantly. The bullets entered his left jaw and 
the base of the left neck, breaking the nerve centers. Accused then shot 
Palmira through the head, completely shattering it and causing grey matter 
to come out. Her death was instantaneous. Accused seized their daughter 
Carmela in the vicinity of the hallway and dragged her out the kitchen 
door. She left the house "hollering", and after proceeding about 200 yard~ 
he fired nine bullets in her body, seven of which pierced her upper back, 
and 'two of which went through her heart, killing her instantaneously. The 
s:Qots were fired from a distance of not less than three yards. Her riddled 
body was found in a ditch a few hundred yards from her home. 

The only inference possible from the evidence, including accused's own 
pre-trial statements, is that accused fired the fatal shots willfully, 
deliberately and with intention to kill. The victims were peaceful Italian 
citizens who had offered accused no provocation of any sort. Accused gave 
conflicting statements as to his motive. One was that he was "just forced 
to do it" when "two civilians", who had brought him to the house for a 
drink of vino "looked like they were mad.11 • The woman picked up a bottle 
and he shot her. When the man "jumped on° ·accused, he shot him. The girl 
ran out of the house shouting and accused killed her "because he was afraid". 
The purported conduct of the victims as stated by accused, which was denied 
by eyewitnesses to the.sPC>otiilg, offered no provocation or justification 
sufficient to condone or excuse his homicidal use of firearms. In another 
statement. accused insisted that 11these people" had wrongf'ully accused him 
of tald.ng cigarettes and he had gone to their house "to get11 the woman and 
the girl. If true, this adequately explains accused's motive and convicts 
him out of his own mouth of the crime of murder. · 

The three victims were shot.from close range through the head, the 
neck and the heart, the wounds causing instant death. The specific intent 
requisite to establish the offense of murder, malice aforethought, was 
abundantly evident from accused's deliberate, intentional and unlaw:f'ul use 
of a deadly weapon in a deadly manner and the certain knowledge that his 
act would result in the death of the persons at whom he fired. The findings 
of guilty of murder are supported by evidence that accused deliberately 
and purpose.f'ully shot and killed Ettore, Palmira and Carmela Lombardi with
out provocation on their part. The facts and circumstances clearly exclude· 
axry- theory of legal justification or excuse and the evidence is devoid·ot 
a?lY' matters of extenuation or mitigation. 

5. Prosecution's Exhibits "A", "B" and ncn were admitted in evidence 
over objection by the defense that there was no evidence that the photo

••· graphs were taken at the place of the alleged crime, that thei had no 
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va:l..ue whatever, and that the photographer was not comp~tent to state that, 
the persons in" the picture were dead. The .official Arury photographer who · 
took the p~cture did not identify the bodies shown in the exhibits and · 
could only testify that between 0800 and 1000 hours pn'31December1944.he . 
took the pictures near "a little house on the outskirts of Pietrasanta•. 
However, the bodies as shown in the exhibits were later identified at the 
trial by a 1d tness !or the prosecution as .the bodies of the three deceased 
persons and there is ample, supporting, uncontradicted evidence as to their 
identity and the fact of their death. Whatever error, ii' rmy, was committed 
in admitting the photographs at that time was cured by the later testimol:ey'. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years of age, '1ra8 recalled 
into service on 23 January 1942, and had prior service of six months and 
17 days. ,. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were commi.tted during the trial. The 
penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court-martial may . 
direct (AW 92). In the opinion of the Board of. Review the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
. with the .. . 

Mediterranean Theater.or Operations, u. s. Army-

APO 512, U. S. A:rm:y, 
6 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

mo 5918 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M~, convened at 
) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantey 

Private JOHN·H. KA.CK ) Division, 18 January 1945. 
(34 042 053), Battery C, ) Death. 
599th Field .Artillery ) 
Battalion. ) 

HOLDING by the BOAR? OF ~. 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 
. . . . ,/' . . .. 

----·------ 
The record ot trial in the case ot. the 'soldier named above has been . 

examined by the Board o! Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence. · · · 

. . 

(1 .1-J:( / r-· . 
Q(~~~~?f;~}t:age Advocate. 

~ ·, Judge Advocate, 

--====. ~.!_ _ , Judge Advocate. 
. 	 . 

. MTO 5918 . 1st Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judg&· JdTOCate General, Jfl'OUSA1 APO 512, u. s. Army,
6 March 1945. · · . · . ··.. ·. .· .' · 

!' ,l •· ~ .,~ 

TO: Commanding General, MTOUSA, APO, 5~2, U. S. A:rm:y. 

1. In the case of Private· John H. Mack (34 042 053l, Battery c, 
599th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing hold
ing by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial is· legally sufficient to 
support the sentence, which holding is hereb7 approved,., "Under the provisions 
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'MTO 5918, lst Ind~. 
6 March 1945 (Continued). 

. . 

of' U.ticle of' War 5'*, you now have authority to order execution ot the 
senten~e. · · · 

2. . After publication of' the ·general -court-martial'order in the case, 
nine .cop~es thereo! should be forwarded to' this· office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement.- For convenience -of' reference and to facili 

.~ate attaching copies of' the published-order to the record in this case, 
please place the file numbtr of the record in parenthesis at the end of' the 
publ:l,shed order, as .f'ollowss . · • 

(:MTO 5918). 

. HUBERT D. HOOVER.. 
Colonel, J • .A.G.D. 

Assistant-Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCK> 37, :vro, 6 liar 1945) 





---------------------
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

u ' APO 512, • s. Anny, 
l7l!arch 1945• 

Board of Review · 

MTO 5919 

.. UNITED STATES 	 ) 92D .mll'.ANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by G .c .M. , convened at 
) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry


Private U:S A. Btims ) Division, 19 January 1945. 

(38 520 648), 792d Ordnance ) Death. 

(Light Maintenance) Canpany. ) 


REVIEW by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been exanined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was ,tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE& Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Lee A. Burns 792d Ordnance 
(IM) Company did on or about 2300 Zl November 1944, at 
the hane of Fedora Sabatini Coste Festone Maggiano 
Street Pro. di Lucca Italy, forcibly and feloniously 
against her will have carnal knowledge of .Q..arla Sabatini. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification. He was found guilty 
of the Specification of the Charge, except the words •coste Festone•, 
substituting therefor the words, •corte Testone Farnnetta•, of the excepted 
words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty, and guilty of the 
Charge, Evidence was introduced of one.previous ·conyiction by special court
martial for wrongfully appearing in uniform with Technician Fourth Grade 
chevrons in violation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck until dead. All members of the court present concurred in the 
findings andthe sentence. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
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and forwarded the record of trial pursuant to Article of War 48. The 

confirming authority, the Commanding General, Mediterranean Theater of 

Operations, continued the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 

action Under Article of War 50l. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 27 November 1944. 

Fedora Sabatini and her daughter Carla Sabatini, a student J.4 years of age, 

lived at Cort~ Testone Farnnetta, Maggiano~ Proviiice of Lucca, Italy, in the 

heme of one Lorenzo Rinaldo, who was 87 years of age (R. 6,l0,11,13-1.5,20) • 


. The house 	was about two blocks from the camp of accused (R. 41-42). Prior to 

27 November accused had visited the house with Private Ben Esther of his 

organization and was known. by both the girl and her mother (.;R. 21,22). 


About· 2200 hours on 27 November Captain Cecil B. Morris and Corporal 

Dewey Lewis, both of accused's organization, arrived at the Sabatini heme. 


· Accused, who was armed with a carbine, a soldier named Worthey and another 
soldier were removed fran the house, in-which both Sabatinis were present, 
and taken to their camp area where they arrived about 221.5 hours. Accused 
was told not to leave the company area and ta go to bed. Corporal Lewis saw 
him enter his quarters about 2240 hours (R. 32,35,40-44,47-50). Private Esther, 
testified that "4lile in bed he saw, accused and Worthey enter the sleeping 
quarters about 2230 hours. Accused got in bed and was straightening his 
blanket when Esther, who slept beside him, fell asleep. When Esther awakened 
later, accused was sleeping. Esther did not l:now at what time he subsequently 
awakened, ·and testified that it could have been at any hour during the night 
(R. 22-27). 

The girl Carla and her mother testified that about 2245 hours that night 
(R. 9,11,15,18) accused came to the Sabatini house with three or four ccmpanions. 
They said they were military policemen and when the owner (Rinaldo) opened the 
door they entered, searched the entire house~ and left. About a half hour later 
accused returned alone. The owner went downstairs and again opened the door 
while Carla and her mother remained in their bedroom (R. 7,11,15,19). Accused 
was armed with a •rifle of some description, quite long• (R. 19). After look
ing in the rooms he entered the bedroom occupied by the two wome'h and ordered 
them to get out of bed. After Carla put on a coat over her nightdress he pointed 
his weapon and forced the two women and the elderly owner of the house to eo 
downstairs to the kitchen, where Carla ran to the door and attempted to leave. 
Accused, 'with his gun•, forced her to return and. to sit down in a corner of 
the kitchen. He also sat down, made Carla's mother sit beside h~ and required 
the old men to stand a few paces away • 

. Accused then approached Carla (R. 7 ,15), said '' figi figi' • (R. 12) and 
indicated to her, as she testified, that she 1 had to let him do as he wished with 
me, otherwise, he would shoot my husband-.. my wife--my mother• (R. 8). Carla ran 
to her mother who held her tightly, but accused dragged her away from her mother, 
put her •near to the'table1 and unbuttoned his trousers (R. 8,9,16). The owner 
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of the house.begged him to release the girl and accused fired a shot into 
the kitchen floor (R. 9,16). The mother was screaming for· help and accused. 
hit her several tjmes on the head when she attempted to rescue Carla. He then 
lifted the girl's dress and attempted.to inser~his penis in her person •but 
he did not manage as the position seemed not to suit him• (R. 8,9,17). When 
the mother kneeled at his feet and asked him •to take me, but' leave the child 
alone, as she was too young•, he repeatedly hit the mother on the head. Then 
'with a gun• he forced the three people to go upstairs. Carla and her mother 
entered the bedroan. first and the latter closed the door. Accused hit the door 
with the_ ~utt of his, rifle and forced the mother to open it (R. 16) • 

Carla ran to the window, opened it and called for help but accused oaught 
her by the hair, closed the window, dragged her to the bed and pinned her against 
it (;R.-8,16,17). He held her legs in the air and attempted to insert his penis 
in her person. Carla tried to escape and he struck her on the heed with his 
fist •. Whenever he released her legs and held her arm.s,.she flung down her legs 
but he again seized them and lifted them up. The mother, who was screaming, 
ca_lling for help and knocking against the walls, begged him' to let her daughter 
go, but he struck her with his fist and flung her aside. ·Carla struggled with 
~ll her strength for about 15 minutes but he finally succeeded.I ~gainst her 
Will, in penetrating her person. The girl both saw and felt the insertion ·of 
his penis which she testified, was by force and against her will, and th~ mother, 
who was only two paces away, also saw him inser'\ his private organ in the person 
of her daughter. Tb~ owner of the house was present at the time (R. 8 ,10 ,11,13, •tit 
17,18) •. Carla testified that accused at firat held his weapon in his hand while 
in the bedroom, ~\.1:t- ·that she believed he later laid it on the· bed where it was 
beside her duriiig-.the attack (R~ 12). After the· intercourse Carlti saw blood
stains on her nightdress (R. 10). 

After acccmplishing his purpose aecused cleaned-himself on Carla's night-· . 
dress, pointed his rifle at the three people and. forced· them to go to the 
kitchen where he made Carla open the door •. He shoved her outside bit then in
dicated that she was to return to the kitchen. She did so and closed the door. 
Shortly thereafter two shots were fired (R. 8-10.17). Accused departed about 
0015 hours (R• 12). Both Carla and her mother were positive in their identifica. 
tion of accused at the trial (R. 7,11,13,14,18,19). 

. . 
The next morning, 28 November, the m0ther,· evidently /~ccanpanied by Carla, 


appeared at the orderly room of accused's organization (R. 29,34,35). An in

terpreter was swmnoned. A noncamnissioned officer testifieds 


•••• this woman--apparently her d£JUghter had been raped 
the night before, and she believed that he was in the 
company• (R. 29). • 

0 

The mother had a piece of paper with accused's name on it printed in Italian. 
Accused and Worthey were summoned to the room and Carlats moth~r then ~ointed 
to accused and indicated that he was at her home the previous evening. Worthey 
stated that he (Worthey) was at the house that evening about 2100 hours or 
earlier (R. 29-33)• On 30 November •a ladJ' (Carla'~ mother) appeared et the 
organization command post and Captain Morris called an interpreter. Later, 
accused was summonded and four soldiers, including accused, were present in the 
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room•. Captain Morris 'then pointed to each (of the··other three) soldiers, 
asked if that soldier raped her daughter and the mother replied in the negative. 
When the captain pointed at accused, the woman called accused's name and said 
1 he was the one• (R. 45-47). · 

On 4 December (R. 37), Captain Willard G. French, surgical ward officeri 
170th EVacuation Hospital (R. 36), examined Carla (R. 37,38) and found a '•slight 
slit• on p.3I't of the entrance to the vagina, and bruising on the left labia 
minora. He found a tear on the ri[ht side of the hymenal ~ing which appeared 
to have occurred •within the past few days• (R. 37). As the examination was , 
conducted several days after the allegeg offense, there would be no evidence of 
spermatozoa (R. 38,39). No bruises or scratches were found· on the.girl's body 
(R. 40). Captain French testified that he was of the opinion that "something 
was attempted to be put forci~ly into the vagina• (R. 39), and that socle object 
actually entered the vagina {R. 39-40). • 

For the defense Private Aldene Worthey of accused's organization (R.·51), 
testified that before 2100 bours 27 November, he· and accused visited the 
Sabatini home Gnd rerne.ined for about 15 minutes. There, witness saw two men, 
one of whan was elderly, and an old lady, but he did not see Carla. About 
2210 hours witness and accused returned to the house and about the same time 
were taken to the camp area by Captain Morris and Corporal Lewis •. Witness and 
accused, who slept in the same room, went to bed after 2230 hours and witness 
did not know whether accused thereafter left the room (R. 52-56). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 56-57)• 

4. It thus appears from uncontradicted testimony thRt at about the hour 
and on the date alleged, accused, after previous visits to the house earlier in 
the ev~ning, gained entrance to the home of the female named in the Specific
ation, a virgin 14 years of age. Armed with a rifle, he.intimidated the girl's 
mother, and an elderly occupant of the house, e men, seized the girl and attempt
ed to have intercourse with her. He did not succeea at first. To prevent in
terference by the mother and the old man he fired his rifle, struck the mother 
repeatedly and thrust her about. The girl strugcled with him and clearly 
resisted to the extent of her ability. By fore~ he overcar.J.e her resistence · 
and without her consent penetrated her person sexually. The testinony of the 
victim as to the fact of penetration was amply corroborated not only by the 
testimony of her mother who was only two paces away at the time, but also by 
the.medical' evidence. The findings of guilty of rape were fully supported by 
the evidence. 

5•. The testimony as to the identification of accused by Carla's mother 
through an interpreter on 28 and JO November was hearsay in character and in
admissible (r~TO 1069, Scott; NATO 1267, Denson; Bull. JAG, January 1945, sec. 
395 (3)). However, the identification of accused in court by both the victim 
and her mother was positive and une~uivocal, and"the inadmissible evidence 
was merely cumulative in this respect. Under the' circumstances it cannot be 
said that the substantial rights of accused were injuriously affected. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 31 years of age and was in
ducted 12 September 1943• He had no prior service. 
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7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affe.cting 
the substantial rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings and sentence. A sentence of death or imprisonment 
for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction of rape under 
Article of War 92. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. Army 


APO 512, U• S. Army, 
17 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 5919. , 

. 
UNITED STATES 	 ) 92D INFAl'l'TRY DIVISION 


) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 

Private LEE A. BURNS ) Division, 19 January 1945. 

(38 520 648), 792d Ordnance ) Death. 

(Light Maintenance) Company. ) 


--~- -· -----
HOLDING by the 'BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, ·Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence. 

MTO 5919 	 1st Ind. 
Branch Office of The Judge Ad'vocate General, MTOUSA, APO 512, U. S. Army, 
17 March 1945. 

TO: Commanding General, MTOUSA, APO 512, U. S. Army• ...•.:·· 
Jl>Y,"·. 

1. In the case of Private Lee A. Burns (38 520 648)·:-.:·792d 1 0rdnance 
(Light Maintenance) Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the sentenc~ ~ :which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the · 
sentence. 
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MTO 5919, lat Ind. 
17 March 1945 (Continued). 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case,
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience . of reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(MTO 5919). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

ilsistant Judge .ldvocate General 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCKO Sl, uro, 17 :Mar 1945) 
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Branch 0.ftice of '!'he Judge Advocate General 
"With the _, 

. Kediterr~ean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

'.APO 512, U. S. Army, 
2 April 1945. 

Board of Review 

!lTO 5920 

UNITED STATES 
. ~ PENINSULAR BASE SECTION 

Private CURTIS COOLEY 
C.36 520 487 > 'and Private nrst 
Class C~ E. DEAN 

' ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.K., convened at 
Palermo, Sicily, 8 September . 
1944. . . . 
COOLE!: Dishonorable discharge 
and confinement for life. 

(35 .306 938), both of 437th 
Engineer Company (Dump Truck). 

) 
) 
) 

DEAN: Not guilty. 
COOLEY: U. S. Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by. the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, 	Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case o:r the soldiers named above has 
been examined _by" the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were jointly tried upon separate Charges and Specifications 
as follows: · 

COOLEY 

CHA.BOE: 	 Violation of the 92d Article o~ War. 

Specification: In that Private CUrtis Cooley, 437th Engineers 
Damp Truck Company, did, at Bocca di Falco, Palermo, Sicily, 
on or about 7 Ni;>vember 1943, with malice aforethought, 
will.t"ully, deliberately~ :feloniously, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill On.e Staff Sergeant Peter E. DiJJa.ccio, 
Detachment, Tweli'th Weather Squadron, a human being, by" 
stabbing him w1th a kni:fe. 

CHARGE: 	 Violation of' the 92d .Article of' War. 
(F.µlding of' not guilt7. >. 
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Specification: (Finding or not guilty.) 

Each accused pleaded not guilty' to the Charge and Specification pertaining 

to him. Accused Cooley 'Wa8 found guilty of the Charge and Specification 

pertaining to him, and accused Dean 11'8.8 found not guilty or the Charge and 

Specification pertaining to him. No evidence of previous convictions n.s 

introduced. Cooley was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. All 

members of the court present concurred in the findings and sentence as to 
Cooley. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and .forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The con!irmi.ng authority, 
the Colllllanding General, Mediterranean Theater of Operations, confirmed the 
sentence as to Cooley but commuted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due or to becane due, and confinement at ha.rd 
labor for the tem of the natural life of accused, designated the "United 
States" Penitentiary, Lew.isburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War Sot. The 
acquittal as to Dean was published in General Court-Martial Orders No. 663, 

Headquarters Peninsular Base Section, 21 December 1944. · 


J. The evidence shows that on 7 November 1943 numerous civilians, for 

the purposes of protection, were living in a tunnel at Bocca di Falco, near 

Pal.e:nuo, Sicily. The tunnel overlooked an airfield at Palermo and was also 

ued by IJEtdestrians when going t.o and from the airport. (R. 8,10,12) 


Salvatore Di Lucca, of Bocca di Falco, testified that on the evening of 
7 November 1943 (R. 12), he and Staff Sergeant Peter E. Diltaccio (the deceased) 
(R. 8,12) entered the tunnel "to enjoy ourselves". About ten minutes later 
accused Cooley and another colored soldier entered the tunnel. A civilian 
therein struck a small boy. When Cooley and bis companion wanted to hit the 
civilian, Ilf.Maecio told them not to strike him and that the matter was not 
their affair. An argument ensued during which D:i.Maccio slapped.Cooley's 
companion and the two men began to fight. The companion struck D:i.Maccio 
about .four times (R. 12,16) and the latter .fell near the entrance to the 
tunnel, then arose and attempted to run away. At this time Cooley reached 
down, drew a knife or small dagger .from the region of his inner le.ft leg 
just above the ankle, and from. behind stabbed DeY.accio first in the back and 
tl'}.en in the left part of his neck. Dillaccio ran a few yards inside the 
tunnel, fell to the ground and died. Cooley and his companion ran away. (R. 
12-16) Witness did not see a knife in the possession of Cooley's companion 
(R. 16). At the trial he identified accused Cooley (R. 12,13) as the a.~sailant 
but was unable to identify accused Dean as Cooley's companion (R. 15). . 

Armando Collogio of Bocca di Falco testified that he saw a white 
American sergeant fighting with two colored soldiers in the tunnel on the 
night of 7 November 1943, and al.so observed the white soldier running into 
the tunnel, pursued by the two colored soldiers. Later, 'Witness saw the 
white soldier lying dead in the tunnel. Witness was unable to identify the 
two colored soldiers. (R. 22,23) Francesco Benvante of Bocca di Falco, 14 
years of age, testified that on the date alleged he saw about seven soldiers, 
including a white American soldier, arguing among themselves in the tunnel. 
The trial judge advocate. asked that both accused stand and then asked 'Witness 
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.. 	 it he saw in the court room a:ny- ot the soldiers who were ii:lvol ved in-the 
argument. Witness identified accu.sed Cooley. (R. 24-26) · 

As the result ot .a telephone call which he received between 2100 and 
2200 hours that evening :Major Ralph· J. Thomas, 6)cL Fighter Wing, .$2d Fighter 
Group, went to the scene and found deceased lying about .$0 paces inside the 
tunnel (R. 8-11). ·· . · . · · · . · .. 

Captain John E. Fisher, lledical Corps, Squadron Flight Surgeon, 2d 
Fighter Squadron, 52d Fighter Group; examined deceased in the tunnel at 2120 
hours that evening. He had a penetrating wound in the left side o:t his neck 
and one in the left side of his back. -In Captain ·Fisher's.opinion.death was 
caused by intra.thoracic hemorrhage which resulted from the rtab "lfOUnd in the 
~ck. (R. 8) . 	 . 

· • On 17 J~uaey 1944 Major (then Captain) Robert iJ. Wilson, C~rps of .. 
Military Police, Criminal Investigations Division, 67.$0 Headquarters Comptmy', 
Fifth Army, interviewed accused _and advised him o:t his rights under Article 
of War 24 "in very simple wordsn (R. 17). Accused then made a written 
statement which was given him to read. At this time it was "again" explained 
to him that the statement was voluntary on his part, that he .need not sign 
it ii' he did not choose to do so, and that the statement could be used 
against him in the event of, trial. The statement, which was signed by accused,, 
identified at the trial by Major Wilson, and admitted in evidence without 
objection was, in pertinent part, as i'ollo111J: (R. 16-19; Ex. l) 

"On 7 November 1943, at about 6. P.Y., I returned to m:f· 
company area· from Palermo 'Where I had been on pass •. I turned 
my pass into the orderly rooin. I then stayed around the day 
rooin.. f'or a while. ·That night about 6:)0 or 7100 P.M. I le1't 
camp !or Bocca di Falco and proceeded down the :main road to 
that village. When I got to the little tunnel a little boy 
whose name I don't know went up the stairs that lead to the 
tunnel llith me. I entered the tunnel and went to. the rear 
of the tunnel where the shacks are. I went to Josephine 
:Marro's shack. She is a prostitute. The boy showed me where 
her shack was. About 5 P.M. that night, I had two glasses o! 
wine and two small glasses of cognac. I went into one of the 
shacks.. Josephine was not there. · The little boy said he 
was going to get her. In the shack there were three little 
children and a laey whose name I do not know. I waited 
about fifteen minutes when I heard a noise outside. I went 
outside to see what it was. This was about 7:30 or e P.M. 
When I got outside in front of the shack I saw Charles Dean, 
a colored soldier i'rom my outfit, tussling llith a white 

. .American soldier whom I·did not know. They were tussling 
in i'ront of the shack. I stepped in between them. The white 
soldier punched at me. I was dressed in o.D.s, o.D. hat, 
and leggings. After he punched at me, I pulled out lff1 knife 
1'rom my left pants pocket. I opened the knife and with JlJ3' 
right hand holding the knife I stabbed the white soldier in 
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the le.tt side and le.ft neck. I stabbed him only"twice. 
Whan I stabbed him, Dean "WaS not holding him because I parted 
them •. When I parted them they- were punching at each other• 
.A!ter I stabbed the white soldier he ran t01rard.S the tunnel 
and I did not see him aeymore. Dean and I ran down the path 
B:fl1q from the rear o.t' the tunnel, Yhieh path leads down the 
hill through the fields to our camp area. Dean went as tar 
as the gate about two or three hundred }'Srds away from the 
s~ck. Then Dean le!'t me. I do not know where he went. I 
continued to camp and Yant into the dayroom !or a while and 

· then I went to bed. 

11I carried the knife back to my company area and threw it in 
_the last latrine be!ore I went to the day room. 

•In 	the scuffle 11ith the white soldier I cut my right hand at 
.the edge of' the palm and I now have a slight scar where I was 
cut.• · 

For the defense it was stipulated that if certain witnesses were present 
"they- would in testifying as to the general reputation o! the witness, 
Salvatore Di Lucca, !or sanit7 and truthflllness ans-.rer the following questions 
as !ollows11 1 · 

,, 	 "Q. Do you consider him mentally sound? 

. .A•. No. 


"Q. To what extent do you consider him mentally unsound? 
A. 	 He is actuall.y- ment~ deficient from the time be . 

was a baby-. He• s a hermaphrodita. 

11Q. Do you know that .from your on eyesight? 

.A. His mother said so but I never sB.W' him.• 


They would testify" further that Salvatore·Di Lucca 

•is always quarrelling ll:ith his mother, is nervous, bigh
_strang, and unreasonable; he steals his mother's clothes 
and sells them; he always tells lies· and we· consider hill 

.an inveterate liar. 11 

- . 

The 111tnesses whose testimollY' was so stipulated were J)e Luce Libonia and 
De Luce Oiuaeppina, mother and sister-in-law respectively of Di Lucca, and 
.fl.ve of his ·neighbors, ~, Grarone Celestina, Pesco Grazia, Di llonio Laura,. 
1lodica .Angela, and Modica Cater:LJ:ia.. (R. 26) 

- ' 

F.aeh accused elected to ~ silent (R. 27). 

Agent John ll. Lo Pinto, Criminal Investigations D1:viaion, Provost . 
Marshal General's O!.tica, testified !or the prosecution in rebuttal that 
during his investigation o! the incident he inteMiewed the 1litness Salvatore 

' 	 . 
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Di Lucca for several. hours on three different occasions, 8poke to him each 

time in pure Sicilian dial.act, and obtained a statement from him. Witness 

formed an opinion as to Di Lucca•s mental ability. (R. 27-29). Wi~ss 

then testified as follows over the objection of the defense: ·. 


AI thought I had taken enough psychology in school so that 
I would be able with my knowledge of cri mi nal law and 
procedure especially where offenses o! incompetency and 
.2_mbicility of witnesses brought upfor ready opinion on tba 

' basis of 9 years of investigation work" (R. 28). 

· Witness was .of the opinion that Di Lucca was 11per.f'ectly competent to observe 
what he sees taking place through his direct senses and then recount truth
.fully what he sees and saw" (R. 28). Witness further testified: 

11He made a perfectly coherent· statement to me in the dialect 
.he speaks which I understand. I also tried to determine 
·myself' whether he had any inclination toward hallucinations 
or delusions. I examined him. first on chronological sequence 
and then I wen~ anothertime, I would go baclorard in the 
chronology, then I would jump around from one fact and then 
the other to see whether it would stand together and after 
that· I concluded he was able to recount a.rt-er observing it" 
(R. 28). . 

Witness bad no knowledge of Di Lucca•s reputation as to general veracity 
(R. 29). 

4. It thus appears f~runcontradicted evidence that at the place 
and time alleged Staff Sergeant Peter E. ni.Maccio, the person named in the 
Specification as to Cooleyi engaged in a fist fight with a caiipanion o:t 
Cooley during which encounter Di Maccio · was knocked down. When he arose and 
tried to run away, acc~d drew a lmife or small dagger and stabbed him :trom 
behind, first in the back and then on the left side of his neck. Di Maccio 
ran a few yards in the tunnel, collapsed, and died shortly thereatter as a 
result o! the wounds thus inflicted on him. There was no evidence that Di 
Yaccio was armed. Accused; in his pretrial statement, contended that he 
parted Di Maccio and accused's companion, who were fighting each other, and 
that Di. Maccio then "punched at me 11 , whereupon accused pulled his knife from 
his pocket and stabbed Di Maccio twice. The truth of this contention as to 
the purported conduct of Di Maccio toward accused, which was not corroborated 
by the eyewitness Di Lucca, was a matter for determination by the court. . 
Assuming it to be true, the degree o! violence used against accused, as he 
described'it, did not justify his resort to the homicidal use of the Jmife, 
and did not amount to legal provocation or excuse the homicide on the 
ground of self-defense (MTO 6o4o, Grant; MTO 5916, Mack). It must be con
cluded that the hond.cide was committed deliberately and with malice afore
thought, and 1'ithout legal provocation, justification or excuse. The · 
evidence supports the findings of guilty or murder (MCY, 1926, par. 148a; 
Winthrop's, reprint, pp. 672-674). 
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5. As set forth above the~ defense sought to impeach prosecution's 
witness ~ Lucca by stipulated testimony of relatives and neighbors to the 
effect that this witness was an "inveterate liar" and mentally unsound~ . 
Agent Lo Pinto testified in substance in rebuttal that he interviewed Di 
Lucca for several hours on three different occasions and had formed an opinion 
as to his mental ability, that Di Lucca•s statement to witness was "perfectly 
coherent", and in witness• opinion Di Lucca was "perfectly competent to 
observe what he sees taking place through his direct senses and then recount 
truthfully what he sees and saw". Lo Pinto, after trying to determine whether 
Di Lucca had any inclination toward hallucinations or delusions, concluded 
"that he was able to recount after observing it" (the incident alleged). 

I . 
·The rule as to the competency of testimony of a nonexp"ert, or lay, 


witness bearing upon tlie issue of sanity, has been stated as follows: 


"The admission of the testimony of none.xpert witnesses, where 
the issue is sanity or insanity of a witness, forms an 
exception to the general rule of evidence that witnesses can 
speak only as to £acts. The opinion 0£ such none.xpert witness 
is admissible only in connection with the facts upon which 
such opinion is based. Moreover, he must have such an 
acquaintance with the person as to be able to form a correct 
opini~ of his mental state. Such opinions are admitted 
becaµse it is impossible to convey by language to those who 
are"not eyewitnesses of the facts such an understanding 
of.the facts as to enable them to form a correct judgment, 
'and the witness's own observations must convey the indefinable, 
al.most imperceptible, actions which language cannot describe; 
but such nonprofessional witness cannot give an opinion 
founded upon hypothetical questions based upon facts not 
stated by him. The sufficiency of the acquaintance and · 
observation that lfil.l. entitle the none.xpert witness to testif;y 
is addressed to the discretion of the trial court, and such 
determination is final where the discretion is not abused" 
(Wharton's Crim. Ev., Vol. 3, sec. -1177, pp. 2025-2028)•. 

Concerning the competency of one witness to bolster another it has been 

said: 


"A sustaining witness cannot testify as to his individual 
opinion of the credibility of the impeached witness, based 
on his own persorial knowledge of the witness, or dealings 
with him" (70 c.J., sec. 1134, p. 927) (Underscoring 
supplied); 

and 

"A witness whose evidence is predicated on sane specific 
act or on personal dealings with the impeached witness and 
not on general reputation is incompetent, but, where. it 

\ 
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appears that he also knows his general reputation, 
testimony as to the reputation may be drawn .from him" 
(Ibid., sec. 1133, p. 926). 

. Such portion of Lo Pinto 1 s opinion testimony as related to the general . 

mental competency or sanity of the witness Di Lucca, was competent, but the 

admission in evidence of such portion of his testimony as related to the 

credibility of Di Lucca as a witness, based upon Lo Pinto•s personal 

knowledge of Di Lucca or his dealings vr.i. th him, was erroneous. However, in 

view of the uncontradicted evidence, including accused's own admissions in 

his pretrial statement that he twice stabbed a white soldier at the place 

and time alleged, it is obvious that such error could not have injurioualy
a.t'fected the substantial rights of accused. · 


With reference to the stipulated testimony concernlrg Di Lucca•s 

reputation for veracity, the folloviing is pertinent: 


"Even though the reputation of an impeached ntness is 
shown to be bad, his credibility is a question .for the 
jury, for it is also the judge of the effect of impeaching 
evidence" ("Nha.rton' s Crim. 1'v., Vol 3, sec. 14ll, p. 2313). 

With respect to the question of Di Lucca' s mental soundness, the mental 

capacity of a witness is presumed, and the burden is upon the party denying 

such competency to overco~e tte presumption by proof. It is primarily the 

province of the court to judge the competency of witnesses before it (CM 


' 158935, i3ernau). Tl:.e court in the instant case had full opportunity to 
observe Di Lucca 1 s demeanor on the witness stand, to form its own opinion as 
to tis.mental capacity and to judge the truth of bis testimony. An examina
tion of all the evidence discloses no abuse ot discretion by the court. 

6. Tl:e offense was cormnitted 7 November 1943. The charge against 
accused Cooley was preferred 22 December 1943 and the charge against 
accused Dean was preferred 23 February 1944. The charge against each accused 
wo.s referred for trial on 2l April 1944 by the commanding officer, Island 
Base Section, and was re-referred for trial by the commanding officer, 
Peninsular Base Section, 29 August 1944. Accused were tried 8 september
1944 and the action of the reviewing authority as to accused Cooley was 
dated 18 December 1944. The action of the confirming authority as to accused 
Cooley is dated 19 February 1945. The record of trial was received by the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, Yediterranean Theater of Operations,
22 February 1945. The prolonged delay in this case appears to be partly 
explained by the delay in attempting to ascertain the identity 0£ Cooley's 
co~anion, by the departure of Co9ley and bis unit for another location, 
requests for further investigation, problems as to the availability of 
witnesses and the determination of the court before which both accused were 
to be tried. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused Cooley is about 24 years ot 

age and was inducted 22 August 1942. He had no prior service. 
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8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
· the substantia1 rights o! accused Cooley were committed during the tria1. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall.7 
sufficient to support the .findings and the sentence as to Cooley. The 
mandator;y pena1ty for murder is death or life imprisonment as a court-martial 
may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article 
.pf War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as an offense of a civ.il. 
nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for. more than one year 
by Section 164, Title 18, United States Code.~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


Board of Review 

MTO 5920 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private CURTIS COOLEY 
(36 520 487) and Private First 
Class CHARLES E. DE.AN 
(35 306 938), both of 437th 
Engineer Company (Dump Truck). 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
2 April 1945. 

) PENINSULAR BASE SECTION 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

) Palermo, Sicily, 8 September 

) 1944. 

) COOLEY: Dishonorable discharge 

) and confinement for life. 

) DEA.i'\I: Not guilty.

) COOLEY: U. S. Penitentiary, 


. ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE'N 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of tr:ial in the case of the soldiers named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence as to Cooley. 

\ 

MTO 5920 1st Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO 512, U. S. Army, · 

2 April 1945. 


TO: Commanding General, MTOUSA, APO $12, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private Curtis Cooley (36 520 487) and Private 
First Class Charles E. Dean (35 306 938), both·of 437th Engineer Coopany 
(Dump Truck), attention is invited to the foregoin? holding by the Board 
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MTO 5920, lst Ind. 

2 April 1945 (~ontinued). 


of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 

sentence as to Cooley, vrhich holding is hereby approved. Under .the pro

visions of Article of War 5"1', you now have authority to order execution
vz t• 

of the sentence as to Cooley. · , ·· · . 


2.' After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be fonrarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of lthe published order to the record in this case, 
please ph.ce the file. number of the record in parenthesis·at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(MTO 5920). 

.'-It -- ·/· /·, ..... ~·" i / '( -
/ / . l./,. / \-~. . . ·, < . . . . ~~vv;;· "'- , · /tl{t.-v'"t.-J

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(As to accused Cooley, sentence as commuted ordered executed. 

GCMO 55, r.rro, 2 Apr 1945) 
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Branch 0.ffice o:t The Judge Advocate General 
. . \ .. . , with the · · · · - ·· 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s • .Al'm:¥ 

APO 512, U. S. Arrrry, 
9·J.larch 1945. 

Board o.f Review 

MTO 5921 

UNITED STA'TES ) PENINSULAR BASE SECTION . .) 
v. 	 ) Trial by G.C~ll., convened at 

)• Naples, Italy, l4 November 

Private FRANK LAMSON ) 1944~ . 

(ll 019 582), Detachment ) Dishonorable discharge and 

o:t Patients, 225th Station ) confinement .for ll.fe. 
Hospital. 	 ) U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 


. :) Pennsylvania. . 


REVIEW· by the BOARD OF BEVIEW 
. I 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. " The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above ·has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. ... ' 

2~ Accused was _tried upo~_the following. C~ge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War•. · , 

Specification: In that Private· Frank Lamson, Detachment of 

Patients, 225th Station Hospital, did, at Naples, Italy, 

on or about 21 August 1944, wi.th malice aforethought, 

willfully, deliberately, feloniollsly, urilawi'ully, and 

with premeditation kill one Mari.a· Marzano, a human 

being, by striking her on the head and body with a .. 


· chair. 

He pleaded not guilty to 8.nd was found guilty of the Charge and Speci.t'ica.;,. · 
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He wa§ s@tenced · 
to be hanged by the neck until dead. All members of the court present con
curred in the findings and the sentence. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record or· trial for action·under Article of " . 
War 48~ The confirming authority, the Commanding Genera;i,#.. _Jledit,rranean ' 

. ~ ·~}· '.!.: ..\:!~;.~::.,.. .:.. ~ 
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' 
Theater"of Operations,'confirmed the sentence but commuted it 1io dishongr

. able discharge, forfeiture o~ alJ: pay and allowances due or to become· due~ 
and confinement at hard labor tor the temo! the natural li!Ei of accusedl 
designated .the •Ul:lited States•· Penitentiar;r, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as .the 
place o! confinement and forwarded th& record of trial !or action unde~ · 
Article o.f War. 5ot. ' . .. . ·. . · · ·. ·. · 

3. The·eVidence sbo'Ws that.attar supper~20 August-19441 accused, 
together with t.,.-o other soldiers named Griffis and Holdren, left a hospital 
(225th Station Hospital) where they were patients. They went to a town · 
(N~.e~:;i,, :rtal;r) which ~as near the hospital area, cir9ssed only iilpajamas. 
arid shoes~ · They drank •quite· a few. g1a,si;ies of wine and some hard stut.f'll 
in a'building and according 'to Gri.f!is··accused looked' npnfttrdrwlk~"'~ . 

· He url.nated in the corner of the room where they· were·'. drinki.ng···and this· ·. ·· 

action caused. an argument between accused and Holdren. , About 2000 hours.· 

they left and tried to get in ·another pl~e ·which was· c1osed. · There the;y 


. became· embroiled in an argument w.ith some other soldiers and ran awa:r~ . · ·· 
Acc'lised and Holdren ,resumed their argument a.bout urin8.ti.ng in' the roOJJi ·.and 
"threw a !ew punches,•. Accused~· "1rho 'looked pretty drtmk" then le.ft Grittis 
azid Hold.re~ w_~--~~~ed to camp. (R. 8). . · . , • 

. ~. . . , .. . . 

. Antonio Racano testified-that. he· lived opposite. the dec~ased; Karia· · · 
l!arzano, on Via Giacomo Leopardi '.in Fuorigrcitta,, Naples, Italy (R. ~ l3fEx. 3). 
About 0330 or 0400 hours the following morning, 21' August 1944 ca. 12),, 

. witness was downstairs.ii} his•house when a "soldier11 whom witness identified 

.·' in court as accused (R~ 13); dressed only iri pants .and shoes, pu8hed open the 
door of Racano 1s home .and entered. ~Accused appeared to be drllnk. · Witness 
took him by'-the ·arm and pushed him outside. (R. 12) Accused called him a·.· 

. son-of-a-bitch (R. ·14). ·A.bout ··seven or eight .minutes later people 'who lived · 
in ne~ey houses began shouting "They have assassinated the old .one" (R. 14). 
About 20 days later.-S:t..the Questura Building in.Na~es, ~tnesS: identified·:. 
accused as_t®..soldie~he _had seen that night (R.' 12~13}~- "The id8nti!ica- · 
tion was made in. the presence o! Agent Lipinsky, Criminal. Investigations , 
Diyision (R. 13). . . ·· · · . · . . . 

Pietro Grande, son-in-law of.the deceased, who lived about ten' meters · 
trom her home, was summoned to her house at .0400 hours; 2l August (R. 9,,10). 
He. found her dead and completely nude, lying on the floor near her bed. .. . 
Two chairs, a small stove, a wagon :wheel, and empty :t'ruit boxes were on top 
of the boey and a· s.tick about three or tour !eet long was near her mouth. · · 
Her !ace and bed were covered with blood. ·Under the boccy- was foum the top 
part of a bluish-colored "military pajama". Grande saw hi,s brothei'-in-law 
remove a dirty, wet piece o! paper from the pocket of this gament. (R. 

· 10,11) Grande did not read the paper but testified that it was. "ilmost · 
like" (R. 11) a mess ticket (subseqU.~tly.admittedi?i evidence· (R. 22J Ex. 
2)). The pajama top was identified by Grande and admitted in evidence 

· (R. 11). . . . . ;' . .. . . · , . . . .· . . 
. ·.~ . . . 

A.bout 0430 bOurs 21"AuguatI· Technician F~urth Grade ~lid'E. · · · 
Naberezey, 7~h Station Hospital, was on guard at the main gate of the lledical 
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Center, Naples, on the road to Bagnoli, and saw accused dressed only in 
pajama bottoms and shoes, walking do'W!l the .road (R. 17 ,18). Accused . 

"came over, and I asked him what he was doing out at.that 
hour in the moming and where he was going. In reply he· 
asked me whether this was the Medical Center. I said, yes 
it was. Then he said, 1Where 1s the 225th Station Hospital?•, 
and I asked him, 'Why; are you a patient there?' He says, 
'I am•. Then he sczys, •Where's the 16th General Hospital?' 
So I showed him that. Then he seemed to become· orl entated 
because up until~hat time he seemed bewildered. He 
presented the story that he did not know he was out of the 
Medical Center and he just got out of bed and he was lost. 
So he said he could find his way back to his ward now if · 
I permitted him11 (R. 18). · 

Accused did not _appeal'_ tQ. be-~- an~ his speech was normal. He was steady 
on his feet· and did not act abnormally except -?o:r··the ·ract he seemed be
wildered. His breath did not smell of liquor. Naberezny said to accused 
"If you wander around at night like this you are apt to get shot", and 
accused replied "Well, it doesn't make any difference whether I live or die11 • 

(R. 18,19) . 	 . 

It was stipulated that if .Doctor Augusto Casilli were cal.led as a 

witness he would testify as follows: 


"On 22 August 1944, in Naples, Italy, I was one of three 
doctors, the other two being Antonio Borelli and F.duardo 

' 	Fernande~, who examined the body of Lra.rzano, l(aria and · 
then proceeded to. perform the official autopsy to ascer
taJ,n the cause of death With. the following results i '!'he 
above mentioned woman, of an apparent age of 70 years, · 
wa.S wounded on the right temple, on the right side·or the. 
ear, deep in the bone and showed _wounds on the left cheek. 
Congestion of the brain, which shows an infiltration of 
blood. Fracture of second, third and fourth ribs. The 
right lung (the part correspondent to the fractured ribs) 
was injured. No traces of rlolence in the genital 
region" (R. 12). · · 

. .. Captain Leslie s. Jolliffe, 1ledical Corps, Assistant Pathologist~ 15th 
·Medical General Laboratory, testified he tested stains founc:! on the pajama 
top and that the results "showed the stair;ed portions or this garment con
tained human protein and constituents of blood11 (R. 16). 

Agent Bernard Lipinsky, Criminal Investigations Division, investigated · 
the death of deceased, and arrested accuse"1 following descriptions turnished 
by Recano, Sergeant Naberezny and another sergeant who was on duty with bill. 
(R. 20). On 18 September 1944 Lipinsky advised accused of his rights under 

Article of War 24; and told him that he did not have to make a statement 
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but that anything he said would b~ used for or against him in the event of 
trial. Accused then made a statement to Lipinsky which the latter identi
fied at the trial. It was received in evidence without objection. (R. 
20,21; Ex:. 4) The statement, in pertinent part, was as follows: 

"Right after supper on the. 2oth of August 1944, I left the 
225th Station Hosp., where I was a patient, -vyith two 
soldiers from my ward. The only names I know tliem by are 
l..Tex' amd •Shorty'. I think 1Tex1 is an MP here in Naples. 

We went-thru the fence to get out of the area. All of us 
wore our hospital pajamas, nothing else. Some kid took us · 
to one of the hous,s where we had some drinks. 'There was 
a family, some kids and a -couple of girls there. we drank 
quite a bit for· a couple of hours, and then went downstairs. 
Outside in the street, we got in a fight with some people, 
I don't know if they wer~ G.I.s, civilians, or what, _and I 
don't know why-it happened. That's all I remember until I 

'Woke up in an alley just before daybreak, while it was still 
dark. I was al.one. I think I just had my pajama bottoms 
on at that time. I knocked on the door of a civilian house 
in the alley where I woke up. I don't know what I asked him, 
but.he slammed the door in my face~ Then I went immediately 
toward the hospital. I went to the main entrance gate. The 
guard stopped-me and asked me where I was going and.what I 
was doing out. I told him I was going to the 225th. He didn't 
ask for my name or serial number. I asked him where the 45th 
was cause I knew I could get my bearings that way. I went 
to my ward, I didn't see the nurse or ward man. Got my toilet 
articles, went to one of the tents-in the area and stole a 
suit of woolens and a field jacket. I dress~d in the shower 
room of my ward and left the pajama bottoms tllere. I went 
out another gate, and hitchhiked to Rome. I turned myself 

'in to the Shore Patrol in Salerno last week. 

"I had lost my wallet the day I went AWOL. I believe the . I 
mess ticket was in my wallet. 

"The pajama top presented to me by cm resembles the one in 
color I wore. I don't rem.ember how I lost the pajama top. 
The mess ticket in the hands of cm looks like the one I had. 

"I don't remember any .fight with any woman. The last fight 
I had was when Tex and Shorty were 1'i.th me. That is all 
I know" (Ex:. 4). 

On 20 September 1944, Lipinsky took a second statement from accused 
after accused was again informed of his rights under Article of War 24. He 
was not threatened or promised any reward. The statement was identified b1 
!4pinsky and admitted in evidence aa·Exhibit 5 over objection of de!ense 
counsel. (R. 23-25) A!ter reciting that accused said he understood . 
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that he might remain silent and that whatever he said might be used for or 

against him, the statement continued: - - · 


"On the 20th of August 1944, I was with two friends of mine. 
I believe we left the 225th Station Hospital at about 1900 
hours~ It was shortly after chow. We were all dressed in 
our hospital pajamas. We then went to the· little town near 
the hospital to have a drink. The three-of us had quite a 
few drinks and we were pretty well drunk. We left· there 
about 2300 hours. We got into a fight with some G.I.s in 
the street. After the fight which didn't amount to too much 
the other two ~oys left me for camp. I then went-looking ' 
for more _-v;~o. _ I was still_ dressed in ·my pajamas. I came 
to the place where the wo~ was. I went- and rapped at the 
door. I don't remember the exact time. I asked her for some 
vino.- She then started running at me saying, 'Via.!___.!._. 
grabbed_a .. cbair, __ I hit her and went outside. I then fell 
asleep. I don't remember how .I got the four inch scar on my 
legs nor how I lost my pajama tops. The pajama tops and the 
meal ticket shown to me by Agent Lipinski looked-to be like 
mine. I don't remember just where I fell asleep. When I 
woke up, I kriocked.on a door. I asked the Italian something, 
and he slammed the-door in my face. I then went back to 
the hospital. The guards at the hospital did not ask for 
my name or serial number. It was still dark out.///FlID///• 
(Ex:. 5). 

Accused made the following unsworn statement to the court: 

, nr just want to say we all went off drinking that night. 
What happened I don't remember much about it. Three of 
us went out drinking for quite a while. I left these 
other two fellows. I know I walked up in this alley and 
started back to the hospital" (R. 27) •. 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the time and place 
alleged~ Maria.Marzano, the person named in the Specification~ received 
injuries to the head and body which resulted in her death. Her body when 
found was completely nude and covered with two chairs, a little stove, a 
wagon wheel and empty fruit boxes. Her face -~d bed were covered With 
blood and a stick three or four feet·long was found near her mouth. A 
pajama top was found beneath the body of the dead woman. This resembled 
in color the one which accused admitted wearing-and losing the night of the 
homicide. He coUld not remember 'how he lost it. The stains on the pajama. 
top contained human protein· and nconstituents of bloodn. 'There was a mess 
ticket in the pocket of the pajama top which, accused admitted, was similar 
in appearance to his own mess ticket. Reqano 1s testimony placed the 
accused at the scene of the crime shortly before the discovery thereof. 
Although there was no direct testimony as to the manner of infliction or as 
to the instrument used to cause the injuries which resulted in death, the 
court could reasonably infer from the medical report that it was a ·heavy 
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object. There were two chairs on the body of the dead woman when it Was 
discovered. Accused stated that he struck a woman with a chair. The cir 
cumstances sufficiently establish the identity of the accused as the 
assailant. Malice aforethought is inferable from the vicious and brutal 
beating administered by accused with a chair on an aged woman, without 
legal justification or excuse. It may be inferred from the evidence that 
accused killed the woman because he became angry when she refused his demand 
for wine, rushed toward him and ordered him to leave her house. The court 
properly found accused guilty of murder as·eharged. 

The question of lack of the,, intent requisite to connnit murder was 

raised by defense counsel.· According to Griffis accused was drunk about 


·2200 hours the preceding evening and Recano. testified that he was drunk 
about 0330 hours on the morning of the di.scovery of the body. Naberezey' 
testified, however, that about 0430 hours accused did not appear to be · 
drwik, only bewildered, and he became orient~d when'shOll!l where the 4.5th 
General Hospital was located at the Medical Center. He was steady on his 
feet, his speech was normal and he did not smell or liquor. He had suffi 
cient control of his faculties to connnit the assault and later to nee. The 
question of drunkenness and its effect upon the intent requisite in the · 
offense of murder was one of fact for the deterinination·of the court. No 
legal impropriety in its determination appears. 

5. The charge sheet shows accused.is about 25 years of age, enlisted 
19 August 1940 and had no prior service. ' 

, . . \ 

'6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused "were committed during the trici.l. The ·· 
Board of Review.is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the findings and the sentence.· A sentence tO death or 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upori conviction of murder under Article 
of War 92. Confinement in a· penitentiary is authorized by .Article of War 42 
for the offense of murder, recognized 'as an offense of a pi:vil nature and- . 
so punishable· by penitentiary confinement for more than one year·by Section
454, Title 18, United States Code. · · . . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the · 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

AFO 512, u. s. Army, 


9 ~6J1945. 

Board of Review 
 (!!Y 

. MTO 5921 .• 	 ! 

UNITED STATES 	 ) PmlNSULAR BASE SECTION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., c0nvened at 
) Naples, Italy,,14 November 


Prhate !'BANK" l.A4SC!l ) 
 1944· 

(ll 019 582), Detachment ) Dishonorable discharge and 

of Patients, 225th Station · ) confinement for life. 

Hospital. · · 	 ) u. s. Peni:tentiery, Lewis~g, 


) Pennsylvania. 


HOIDING. b7 the BOARD 01!' REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named.above has been 

examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 

sentence. 


MTO 5921 lst Ind. 

Eianch Office of The J'udge J.dTocate General, Ml'OUSA., APO 512, u. s.. Army, 

13 March 1945~ 


,. 
T01 	 C0mmanding G~eral, Mediterranean Theater of Operations, APO 512, u. s. 

Army. ' . 

l. In the case of Private hank Lamson (ll 019 582), Detachment of 

Patients, 225th Station Hospital, attention is invited to· the :foregoing 
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MTO 5921, 1st Ind. 
13 March 1945 (Continued). 

holding by the Board of. Review that the record pf trial is legally sufficient · 
to support the sentence 1 which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro-·· 
visions of Article of War 50i. you now have a.uthority to order exeeution'of 
the sentence. 

' 2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 

nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the, foregoing 

holding and this indorsement. For convenience of ·reference and to facili 

tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 

please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 


·published order, as followsa · 

(MTO 5921). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 

Colonel, J.A.G.D. 


Assistant Judge Advocate General 


(Sentience as commuted ordered executed. cnco 44, ~'llro, 13 Mar 1945.) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the . 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. 1.nq 

APO 512, U. S. Arrrry, 
·a :March 1945. 

Board of Review 

:r.rro 6oo8 

UNITED STATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.Y., convened at 
) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry

Private JOHN W. TAYLOR ) Division, 30 January 1945.
(31 485 128), Company D, ) Death. 

37lst Infantry. ) 


REVIEW by. the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, ~rion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been e~ned by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationi 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private John W. Taylor, Company "D", 

37lst Infantry, did at Pietrasanta, Italy, on or about 

23 January 1945 with malice aforethought, will.t'ully, 

deliberately, feloniously, unlawi'ully, and 'With pre- ' 

meditation kill one Private First Class Earl Johnson, 

a human being by shooting him 'With a rifie. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be hanged by the neck until dead. · All members of the court present 
concurred in the findings and sentence. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, :Mediterranean 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for· action under Article of War 5oi. 
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3. The evidence shows that on 23 January 194.5, the guard for the 
regimental command post, 37lst Infantry, was quartered on the second floor 
of a building in Pietrasanta, Italy (R. 7). Accused was a member of the 
guard (R. 7,8). About 1800 hours on 2.3 January (R. 17,?6), accused entered 
the guard quarters holding an M-1 rifle. Private First Class Earl Johnson 
(the deceased) was sitting on a bed writing a letter, and a man was lying 
on the same bed behind him. Accused did not speak· but fired a shot at · 
Johnson from a distance of about eight feet (R. 18,19,22,231 26,29,30). 
Johnson "keeled over" without speaking a word (R. 18,22). Accused said 
••Get up, get up"' and the man who was lying on the bed beihind Jolmson 
"keeled off the bed" (R. 18,19,22,23). Accused then walked to within one 
pace .from the bed,·raised his rifle to bis shoulder, aimed and fired two 
more ·shots at Jol:mson~ The shots entered Jo~on's b~dy. Accused then 
turned and left_ the room. (R. 19,22,26-JO) . 

·The Headquarters Company commander, Capt~n Robert.. E. Moock, 37lst 
Infantry Regiment, who was a short distance away, heard .first one shot and 
then two more. He went toward the guard quarters and met accused at the 
doorway of the building in thecompaey of several men, one of whom cursed 
accused and threatened to shoot him. (R. 6-8,10) Accused said "I shot him 
three times, and I'm all right, now" (R. 11). 

Captain Albert Jl. Davis; Medical Corps, 37lst Infantry Regiment, testi
fied that about 1845 hours that evening he examined Johnsonwho·was dead. 
In his opinion Johnson had been dead 15 or JO minutes and death, which was 
caused by rifle .fire, was instantaneous. (R. 13-15) He further testifi~d: 

"I observed the following Wounds, namely, .,8: penetrating · 
wound· of the head, a wound entering through the right 
si~ of his faoe, here (indicating right ·side of face · 
below eye), with an exit in the posterior of his head · 
(indicating back o! head), with complex avulsion of the 
skull, !'rom here to there (indicating right side, o! face 
below eye, upward and to back of head). There were · 
other 1r0unds, one in his abdomen, in the upper part of 
his abdomen (indicating region of upper abdomen), 1'i.th 
an exit in the rear, and a penetrating wound of the 
hand, l~ft hand" (R. 14). . · . . . 

The wounds were sufficient to have caused 'Johnson's death (R. 15,16) •. 

Accused subsequently (on 24 January 1945) made a pretrial statement to 
the investigating officer, Captain Fred A. Brewer, J7lst Infantey, who first 
read aDd explained the 24th Article of War to accused (R. J0-32), and · 
•stressed" the fact that a statement might be· used against him (R. 32). The 
statement which was signed by accused (R. Jl), aDd which was admitted in 
evidence 1'i.thout objection (R. 32) was, in pertinent part, as follows: 

' . 

•r first had trouble with Pri.vate First Class Johnson 
when one night last week one of the members of the guard 
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came to ~ a.ud told me to see if I couldn't get Johnson 

up to go out on his tour of guard duty. Johnson heard the 

man speak to me and Johnson said to me, 'Taylor, don't you 

say a God damn word to me.' I said, 'I don't have to say 

~bing to you, Johnson. You know what you're supposed 

to do.' I had been selected by the Sergeant o! the Guard 

as his assistant and it was my job to get the men up. 

Johnson again said to me, •Don•t say a God damn word to me, 

Taylor, 1 and then he said, •Don't no son-of-a-gun say a:n.y

thing to me. 1 Then Jackson spolce to Johnson and then 

Johnson went on to tis work as guard. 


"I had no more trouble "Id.th Johnson until Sunday night, 
January 21, 194.5 wh~n I was passing out the cigarette 
ration in the guard quarters. Johnson asked me for a 
package ·of Camels and I told him that I had already promised 
the two packages of Camels that I had to other men, but that 
I'd try to get him a package to-morrow. Johnson then just . 
reached over and took a package out of the box on the table 
and knocked all the cigarettes chewing gum and chocolate 
11 over the floor. I grabbed Johnson and threw him on the 


bed; Johnson asked me to let him up and I did. Johnson 

then pulled out his knife and cursed me and I pulled out 

rrry knife and cursed him back. Neither of us used the 

knives however, and I let him keep the Camels and sat 

down. We had no further argument that night. 

"On January 23 at about 1730, I was eating "fII3' supper and .. 
some o:t the other men and· I were talking about giving the 
Italian kid who was there, food. I asked one o! the other 
men for a cigarette and he gave me one and I remarked that 
I had traded my cigarettes today for Vino. Johnson then 
said to me, •You•re a liar, you gave it to them whores.• 
I told him he was a lying cocksucker and he said 1Don•t 
call me a cocksucker,' and I then said, 'Oh, what's the 
matter with you you cocksucker.' I was joking when I 
called him this and meant no ham. Johnson then jumped up 
and grabbed his rifle, pointed it at me and threw the 
safety off. I kept sitting in the chair where I was and 
didn1t even look at him because I thoµght he was going to 
ahoot me. Some. of the other· fellows then· spoke to him and 
,took his rifle away from him. I kept sitting in Br/" chair· · 
.for about thirty minutes and then I went and got "fII3' rifle. 
'I thought about·the way Johnson had been acting and I decided 
ithat I might as well get rid or him for i! I ditin1t he would 
probably kill me. I then went downstairs and loaded Br/" rifle 
and then came back up stairs to "the room where Johnson was. · 
Johnson was racing me, but I don1t know whether he saw me 
or not. I threw my gun up and shot once; ·I was trying to 
hit him and not hit any of the other men. .Ai'ter I shot , ; 
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once I told the man on the bed to get out of the way. 
I looked at Jolmson who looked as i.f' he was going to get 
up from the bed and I then shot two more times. I then 

· 1e.f't the room and started down to Regimental Headquarters 
Compaey to tell Captain lloock what I 1d done, but the guards 
met me and took m:r rifie and then we met captain Moock who 
told them to take me on down to Headquarters Comp~. 

•I had tried to get along with Jolmson, but ever;y time I. 
said anything to him he would get mad and want to .tight. 
I got along well 1li.th all the other men and had had no 
trouble with any of them, except Johnson. I ll8.S not under . 
the influence of intoxicants at the time of the above 
incident• (Ex. A).. , 

For the defense Private James W. Alexander, Company G, 37lst Infantry, 
testified that about 1800 hours on the evening concerned accused and 
Johnson bad •a 11ttle argument" during which accused· called Johnson a · 
•cocksucker" (R. JS). Johnson twice told accused not to call him that, but 
the latter twice repeated the epithat. Johnson then •reached up and got 
his rifie" but two soldiers took the weapon !rom him 11:1.thout an;y difficulty. 
Accused was unarmed at the time. (R. 3.3-36) 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 38). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at· about 1800 hours on the 
date and at the place alleged in the Specification, accused and· Private 
First Class F.arl Johnson, the person named in the Specification; had an , 
argument during which accused thrice called Jolmson a vile name. Jolmson 
"reached up and got his rine• but was disanned b;y two other soldiers with
out difficulty. According to his own pretrial statement accused remained 
seated :tor hal:t an hour and then went downstairs, obtairied and loaded his 
rifie, and returned to the room where deceased ll'aS sitting on a bed writing 
a letter. Without saying a word accused shot Johnson .f'ran a distance o! . 
about eight feet. He then moved to about· one pace from Johnson's bed, 
raised his gun to his shoulder and fired two more aimed shots into his bod1· 
Johnson was unarmed and his death was instantaneous. Jl.alice is clearly . 
irif'erable from the deliberate, cold-blooded use of' a deadly weapon in a 
deadJ.1 marmer. The court properly found accused guilty of' murder as charged • 

. From the evidence and accused's statement it. appears that. accused and 
deceased had engaged in other arguments prior to .the homicide. During_ the 
verbal argument which occurred between them about half an hour prior to · 
the commission of' the crime Johnson, apparently angered b;y the vile· epithet 
applied to him by- accused, secured his rifie. It is clear, however, that 
no legal provocation existed when accused .tired the fatal shots, and also 
that accused was not then in dailger o.f' losing his life or o.f' incurring 
serious bod:U7 injury at the hands o! deceased. .Accu9edts Jlllrderous purpose 
is amply evidenced by his admission that tor a half hour an.er the argument 
he •thought about the WQ Johnsoo had. been acting and I decided I might as 
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well get rid o;! him for if I didn't he would probably Iq.11 me". This was .a' 
cold,. calculated, premeditated homicide wm.ch was committed deliberately, .~: 
without legal provocation, justification or excuse. : 

· 5. The charge sheet shows that accused is aboui 24 years o! age, that' 
he was inducted 23 August 1943, and had no prior serVice. 

' 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were cOlllllli.tted during the trial. A 
sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon the court.
martial upon conviction of accused of murder in violation.of Article of War 
92. In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trlal is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

llediterranean Theater or Operations, u. s. Army 

\ 

APO 512, tr. S. Army, 
8 !larch 1945. 

Board ot Review 

Jll'O 6008 

UNITED ST.ATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 	 ~ Trial by a.c.M., convened at 
) Rear, :Echelon, 92d In!'antry 

Private JOHN W. TAILOR · ) Division, .30 January 1945. 
.-	 ,(.37 485128), CompaeyD, ) Death. 

·.37lst Infant17. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

.Sargent, I~on and Remick, Ju~ge Advocates. '· 

Judge .Advocate. 

Judge Advocate~ 

-#.:W::=~:::...;;,~~~ii:D..-;' ~udge Advocate. 

MTO 6008 lst Ind. 

Branch Office ot The Judge .Advocate General, lfl'OUSA, .APO 5121 U. s. Ararf1 


a llarch 1945. . . . 


To:' ~Commanding General, Jll'OUSA, APO ~, u•. s. A.I'm.:¥· 

l. In the ease of Private.John w. Taylor (.37 485 128), Compaey D, . 
.37lst Infantry, attention is in'Yited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to .support the . 
sentence, which holding iis hereby approved. · Under the provisions of Article 
orwar-SQi, you now have authority to order execution or the sentence. 

! .· ·' 



MTO 6oo8, 1st Ind. 
8 March 1945' (Continued}. 

2. After pU,blication of': the general' court-martial order in the-'case, . 
nine copies thereof' should be . .to.nrarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at .the ~nd of the 
published order, as follows: · · · · 

(MTO 6oo8}. 

. HUBERT D. HOOVER. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence ordered executed• GC:W 38, Jll'O, 8 ~r 1945) 

.· ,"ll ~" ~. ! rRI) E· NT• ~ ' ~'u· f~ _'. 5/~ r;,, :1 J . , .· ~ ~~ ~-· - 2 - . , :'l J· Ii .. p r ., ...lJ W -•• II f ,, ". 
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Branch Office o.t 1'be Judge Advocate ~. 

'With the . 
lled:1.terranean 1'he&ter. ot Operations,. u. s. J.rtq 

.APO Sl2~ u.~-. Arrq, 
29 Karch 19'h$.; . 

>;_• 

.Board o.t Re'Yieir 

llTO 6026 

tTBITED STJ.1'ES ) FIFTH .&ma: 
>. 

/ Trial b7 G.C.ll.' COD'9'81led at .J APO 464, U. S. Jrtq, 9 Februarr
Prin.te JOBB D. lPORBF.S ) 191&5. - . 

(31 139 169), .24th Chmlical ) Dishonorable discharge and 

Company' (Decant.and nation). conn nement tor lite.· ·
· -~ 11. S. Penitentiar,r, , . 

), Lnisburg, P8DJ1S7].Tania. 

REVIEI by' the BOABD OF REVIEI · 

Sargent~ Ir.ton a:iid Bemiclc, Judge .A.dTOcates •. ,
I .' 

1. The record of tdal in the case of the sold1~ named above has been· 
8Xa!1l1 ned b7 the .Board of ReTi.n. · 

2. · · Jcouaed m tried upon the .following Charge and Specilicat1m11 · 
I ' ·. . . . . . 

OHABGE: Vi~latim ot the 92d Jrti~ ot War. . . . . . 
Sp8cificatimi1. In that ?r.l.nte John .D. Forbes (~ Printe First 

Cl.us), 24th Chendcal ·Compal!y, did, _at or JlMJ' norence, .Ita.:q, 
on or.about 14. Janurr l9bS, with.aalice aforethought, 1lill- · 
Mly, deliberatel1', ..telcmiOW111', .~, and 111.th . 
pnMditatioii kill one ?rinte Lle>Jd T.: Sllith, a-lmman ~' 
b7' •booting ldll llith a carbine~. 

He ple&deci not gudi,- to· ~ was .to~ ¢1.t7 of. the. Charge and Specu1ca:... 
tion. Ho nidence ot. prerlous conrlctions was 1ntroduc8d•..He na eentanced . 
to di.ahonorable discharge, torteiture ot. all pq: and. allowances due or to 
become due; and confinement. at hard. labor. tor the .. te:m o.t his natural lite, 
· tJuoee-tourths ot the umbers o.t. the. court present .concurring. !he re'Tiewina , 
autbor.l.t7 apprond the sentence,· designated thl .11thi.Wd States•. P8Ditent18.171 
Lewisburg, Pei:JnqlTazda, .as the,place..·o.t oontinaent, and fornrded the . 

http:autbor.l.t7


. . . 

record o! trial .for act.ton ulld.er Article o! Wu Sot. 
3~ Tb8 evidence sbon that 0n ,14 Janua.r,. 1945, the 24th Chemical · 

CollpaD;y'. was stationed near norence, Ital.7. Both accused and Pr.I.vate Lloyd 
· T. Bm1th, the deceased, lived in the same pyramida.1 tent with Corporal ~a 
E. Greene, Private Clarence H. Ow8na and tll'o other soldiers, all members ot 
tbs 24th Chemical~ (R. 4,5). &nith was about five !eat eight inches 
in ha:1.ght and weighed about l9S pounds. Accused was fi.ve .feet fi.ve inches 
in height; and weighed about 140 pounda. (R. 25,26) Admf.tted in evidence. 
'RB a photograph of three tents in the company area. Accused and Smith 
lived in ~he tent marked •1•. (R. 6,;. Ex. A) . . . . 

. , i . - - ' . 
- · ·.A.bout ·2130 hours l4 January' 194', after accused and others were in bed, 
Saith entered the tent (R. S,6). He had been dr.inld.ng, could not walk 
straight, and was stumbling and pushing things over. as he endeavored to 
light a· c~. Greene, who was awakened b7 the noise, arose an~ lit the 
candle. (R. 6,9) 1lhen Smith started to eat some bread on the table, accused 
asked b:1a it be· should not ask· be.tore be took thi.ngs 11hich belonged to some
one else. An argument ensued during lri:dch accused and Smith •cussed ***and 
damned each other•. (R. 7 ,9) Accused dressed, left the tent~una:na.ed, and 
wen.·t ·to aee stat.t.Sergeant Charles A. Jackson,. l:d.s platoon leader, who 1l'U 


in the depot o.tfice about 90 yards away (R. 7,16,17). He asked Jackson to 

•·come up ~·stop Smith trom arguing with htii• (R. 17). Jackson partially 
dressed al1d nlked about 10 or 15 yards behind accpaed who want back to bi.a 

·tent and obtained his carbine. When Jackson entered the tent and asked 
aocuaed to gi'f8 h1lll the Yeapan, the latter did not reply but lef1; ~ 
the carbine. Smith ns not in the tent at that time. Jackson then went 
back ton.rd .the depot ottice. (R. 17,18) About 2140 hours- sta.t.t Sergeant 
George o. F.dmonds, acting first sergeant o.t accused's canpa!J1'1 was· in his 
quarters,. heard an arguiaent 81\d recognized the 'Toice .o.t accused.- Edmonds 
Yent toward the l'01I' of three tents. Accused was standing before either tent, 
Ho. 2 or No. 31 pointing his carbine into the tent, an<:l ~,with Smith. 
Edmonda ordered accused to surrender his weapon, and tqld him that if _be did 
not stop arguing be would be placed under arrest. (R. ll,12,20-22,; Ex. A) ·, 

· Accused then stepped back and said he wou19. g1ve the carbine to :Edmonds 
(R. 22,23). .A.t tbis JllCll18n.t·Sm1th came out of the tent and began_to. run 

toward l:d.s own tent . (Ho. 1). Accu8ed, . lrho was about 18 to 20 .feet B:Wa.7. 


·shouted ..Stop., 'Smith, atop••, and .fired one shot at h:1ia just as ha was 

about to~enter tent Ho. l. _$Dith .fell inside the tent, to the left o! the 

dool'Wa1'• (R. 8,9,ll-13,22-24; Ex. A).' Fidmonds ordered accused to give bi.a 

the carbine, and.the latter replied ~·Co:ine 'and get itu. F.dmond.s then Yellt 

to accused Yho gave him the weapon 8lld two carbine clips'.· A clip was also 

in the carbine. (R. 23) Smith was giTen first aid and then taken to the 

hospital (R. 26). Accused appeared to be ·sober (R. 16,23).· Jackson, the 

platoon sergeant ot both accused and Smith, testified. that accused was a 

•first class workman• and bad a good reputation in the ccnpax:cy' for peace · 
and order. Smith •had his !aulta, but on the whole, he was prett7 good".· . 
Bis reputation in the CompallT !or peace ~d order was between good and bad. 
(R. 19) h-.1.vate Clarence H. Owens, tent.mate. o.t both men (R. ll), testified 
that accused na •a~~ and that ..Sm:i.th. "has his ups and downs, but he.· 

.. . ..~ \wur-~'r::-"r-~r:f\. 'Tt" L. " ./ .. 
. · • , \j • .• •·-' --~ '·~ ii' ·1, . . 

, . . 
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is let ot:t sometimes. It is nothing unusual though.• (R.· 14) 

Lieutenant Colonel Samuel H. Cal:vin, lledical Co~s, chief' of tb.8 
laboratoey- service, 24th General Hospital, testi1'ied that Smith died at 
20b5 hours, 16 January and that witness peri'omed an autopsy on the body' the 
following day. The cause o! death was peritonitis which resulted !ran a 

. gunshot 1l'OUnd 1n the abdomen. The bullet 	 . 

•penetrated the descendini colon, took a course Upward and 
.to the right, penetrated the lett upper small intestine, 
'anterior and posterior n1.l o! the stanach, and then went 

. 	 through the lett lobe o! the 11ver, to tinal.11' emerge just 
beneath the ribs on the riglxt side.• (R. 15). 

First Lieutenant lfilliam Y. Getts, acting compan1 eommaDder at the 
time, .testitied that h4t saw accused 1n tbs orderly room about 215.S hours 
lh Januar;y 1945 and asked b:l.m what bad happened. Lieutenant Getts· wrote 
down 'Verbatim what accused then voluntarily told him. AB the matter was not 
being tol'm8lly inTestigated at that time, no explanation o! his rights was 
made 't9 accused nor was he told the statement might be used against him. 
Witness !'urther testitied that accused's reputation !or peace and order 1n 
the compan;r ns good but that Smith's ns bad. (R. 26-26) 

First Lieutenant Joseph c. Stie!vater, 24th Chemical Compaey, investi 
gated. the charges against accused and received his previously made statement 
!rm Lieutenant Getts. Lieutenant stiei'Tater in.t'ormed accused that he need 
not uke a statement, and that if he did, he ran the risk of having it used 
again.st b:1m in the event o! trial. He then showed accused the statement made 
before Lieutenant Getts, and asked it it was his statement. Accused replied 
1n the a.ttirmatiTe &lld when asked it he llisbed to subnit it, again replied 

. in the attimative. The statement was then typed and accused signed 1t. It 
was identified at the.trial b1' Lieutenant Stie!vater and admitted in evidence 
llithout objection. (R. 26-30; Ex. B) AB accused testified substantiall7 in 
accordance with his statement, the contents thereof' are not set .forth herein. 
He stated that when he went to Sergeant Jackson he told the latter, among 
other things, that 1£ Smith •tried eny tunny- business I was going to kill himn. 

ror the d•!ense Sergeant Thc:xnas 11'. Grq~ accused's section leader, 
testified that he "would.rate his (accused's} work t.tnen, that he could . 

, depend upon accused to do an: assigned task, and that in.llitness' opinion he 
was of value to the service (R. 36). , · 

.lccuaed testi:tied that he ccmpleted two years in high school (R. 35), 

and had been in the Jnq onr 30 months (R. 31). He had known decea.Sed !or 

27 JllOlltha .(l. 31) and had been his tent.mate !or about two and a hal.f months 

(R. 33). .lccused had never ~aged in lmY' previous serious arguments ld.th 

Smith, :•bo drank considerably (R. 33,3S). Accused, who had nothing to d.riDk 

that eTiming, testified that he was cold and not i'eeling nll that evenil:lg · 

and decided to go to bed (R. 31). · 
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"I was in bed. I was feeling a little sick. I was in bed 
.trying to get to sleep. Alittle while later Smith came 
in. I knew it was him, because he was .always ms.ld.ng a lot 
of' iloise when be came in. I didn't say anything at that 
time. I· beard him stumbling around trying to find -the 

_light, and after allDile Corporal Greene awakened and lit 
a candle for Smith. Smith said to one of the fellOW'S, 
'Wilson, do you have anything to eat?•. Wilson said, •No'. 
All this time I said nothing to him. . After awhile be _ 
started cooking something and I looked to see That it was. 
I bad bad some food in -irq messkit that I had gotten !or 
myself, and I wasn't feeling well enough to eat it - sane 
bread· which was covved on top. He took the bread, and then 
started to use the messld.t. I turned to him and said., 
•Smith, is that )"ours?•, to Yhich he said •No'. He said, 

'Is it yours•, to which I said, •Yes•. I said •Smith, 7ou 

should learn -to ask for stuff that is ~ot 79urs _before 

you start making use of' them•. When I said that, he put_ 

the food. back and said that he didn't Yant it. · I said 

'Smith, if' you need the food, then you can have it'~ He 

said, •Forbes, 7ou are a dirty, rotten, son-of-a-bitch'. 

I said, •Thank you' , and went back to bed. I was in '1lfT 

·sleeping bag and had· it zipped up and h8 got up and came 
to the mi.dd1e o! the room and he said, •Forbes, you are 
a dirty, rotten, son-of'+bitch' again. __ I told him, 1 If' 
I have to be a dirty, rotten, son-of-a-bitch to protect 
what I have, then I am a dirty, rotten, son-of-a-bitch•. 
Smith then came between 1lT.Y bed and bis and said, •You· are 
no better than I am.. I 1r1ll kill you, and I have_ reason 
to kill you now• • I got up because I was afraid of him. 
I was afraid he .would shoot me or something, so I went 
to the sergeant's tent to see him. He was not there, so 
I went to the depot office where he was sleeping that 
night. I told him what had happened, and af'ter I told 
him, be put his clothes on and I started back to the tent. 
When I came back to the tent, Smith 1'aS right across 
from the tent, and I hadn't seen him, bllt I heard him 
saying, 'You little, dirty, son-of-a-bitch, I'll kill you'~ 

•Q 	 At the time you beard that, where was Sm1th? 
. A 	 Just outside of the tent he lived in~ I Yent into the 


tent. I was afraid of him. I didn•t know what he had~ 

I was afraid, and 11f3' carbine was on. tbe wall and I 

took it down and came back out, and I said to him, •You 

tbreat~ed to kill me, and called me a lot ot dirty. 

names 1 • He ran into me and we started to struggle and 

in the struggle we went to the tent that Sergeant 

Jackson lived in" (Tent No. 3; Elc. A) (R. 32). 
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"Smith backed up against the tent and he tried to get in, · 
.but the door was locked. I was standing there facing 
him, and I called him a few IWDes just as he had called 
me. Then Sergeant F.dmonds said, 'Give me that rifie•. 
I took two steps back and said, •Here, Sergeant• and was 
going to give him the carbine. I had not seen the sergeant 
before and then I figured he was close enough tor protec
tion, and was going to give him the carbine when &nith made 
a dash fo:i- his tent. I had it set in 'll1Y mind that be was 
going to get something to hurt me with, and I called to him 
to stop, and be didn't stop. Then he got to the tent and 
I fired• (R. 3.3). . · . 

Accused·f"urther testified that 1t'hen he fired he was standing in .tront 
ot tent No. 3, about 25 teet away .t'ran Smith who was then in front o.t tent 
No. 1 (R. 33; Ex. A). Accused loaded bis carbine when he previoU.ly 
piclced 1 t up in his tent. He obtained the carbine because he did not know 
Yhat action Smith was about to take. "Several times previously be came into 
the tent and nved bis carbine around and tried to shoot me. That made me 
afraid of him". He had the weapon in bis possession when he engaged in the 
struggle with Smith'and knew that his opponent was then unamed. (R. 34) 
It appeared to accused that during the struggle Smith was trying to take 
the weapon 1Df8.7 .from him (R. 35). 

4. It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence that at the time 
and place alleged accused shot Private IJ.oyd T. Smith, the person named in 
·the Specification, and that as a .result of the injury inflicted &Di.th died 
two days later. After the two men engaged in an argument in their tent 
during wb:Lch.tbey •cussed*** and damned each other•, accused left, asked 
his platoon leader.to make Smith'stop arguing with him, and then returned 
to his tent where he obtained h:Ls carbine. Smith was not in their tent at 
the time. Accused again left the tent, met.&nitb Tho was either near or 
in another tent, engaged in another argument Yi.th &nith and pointed his 
carbine at him. When Sergeant :Edmonds ordered accused to gin him his carbine, 
Smith began to run toward hia 01lll tent. Accused shouted to him to stop and 
shot him at a.distance ot about20 .teet Then he did not do so. ' 

That accused acted Yi.th deliberation and malice a!orethought when h$. 
shot his victim, is clearly in.terable .trom. tbs endence. He told Sergeant 
Jackson that 1.f Smith •tried acy fo.rm1' business I was going to kill him•. 
When accused then returned to his tent Sm:1th YaS not present, and instead. 
of rema1n1ng in the tent and thereb7 avoiding .turther conflict, accused 
dsliberat~ amed himself and again departed. When be lett the tent he did 
not give bis carbine to Sergeant Jack8on 1Jbo speci.tical.ly ordered him to do 
80 at the tim. It is reasonable to infer under the circullstances that 
accused le:t the tent witb the express purpose e.t finding Smith. .lccused 
admitted that -.men hs met Smith shortl3' thereatter ha called the latter 
•some dirty names•. ·The .two 11811, according to accused, then.engaged in a 
struggle during wtd.ch.accused.ha.d bll.carb.ine, but.bia opponent·Ya.S unamed. 
A.ccused. testified that Bai.th tried to enter tent Ho. 3 bu.t .the door was locked, 
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and the evidence shows that accused was pointing hi.s gun at Smith at this 
time. It was then that accused was again specif'lcal.J.7 ordered to surrender 
hi.s carbine - on this occasion b;r·Sergeant :Edmonds who, according to 
accused's 011I1 admission "was close enough for protection•. Although accused 
told F.dmonds he lrOUld g1 ve h:1.ll the carbine b9 did not do_ so. .Instead be . 
dellberatel;y shot Sm1.th at a distance of 20 feet as the latter was rwmi.ng 
&n:1', still 1Dl&l'Jled. It is reasonable to infer tram. the Hidence that Smith 
attempted to enter tent No. 3 and then ran to his 01IIl tent because accused 
lra.S threatening him with his carbine. 

· The gist ot accused's defense was that Smith bad been calling him 'Yi1e 
names, that be teared his antagonist, and that he shot b:1m as he was running 
toward their tent because he thought Sm1th ."was going to· get something to · 
lmrt me· nth•. It is an elementary principle of lalr. that where the evidence 
shon an intent on the part of an accu.sed to ld.U, no words of reproach, 
no matter ~ grievous, are provocation suti'icient to .tree the party killing 
.trom guilt of murder (Wharton's Crini. Ln, Vol. I, 12th :Ed., sec. 584, p. 
8o2); Koreover, . ·. - . . . 

"Vere tear, apprehension, or belief, though honestly' 
.entertained,· when not justifiable, will not excuse or 
mitigate a k11Jing wliere the danger was not urgent• 
(Wharton's Crim. I.aw, Vol. 'I, 12th Ed., sec. 426, p. 655). 

The law,of self-de.tens.a is set forth in ~ Manual .tor Courts-Jl.artial as 
follows a 

•To excu8e a killing on the ground ot self-de!enae upon 
. a sudden attrq the k1ll1 ng JIUBt haTe been· believed on 
~asonable grounds bJ', the person doing the 'k1,,1 ng to 
be necessar;y to saTa his lite or the liTes. of those ~. 
he was then bound to protect or to preTellt great ~ 
harm to h1.mselt or them. . 'lbe danger :must be believed on · 
reasonable grounds to be imminent, and no necessit;y will 
exist until the person; if not in his own house, bas 
retreated as t~ aa lie safely' can" (llCJl; 1928, par. 148a)~ 

~ ~ ; . 

The courl was ttil.11'. j'wstitied -h.cOncl~ding~~all. the e-ddence that no 
tore• waa threatened or attempted b;r deceas&d 11hic~ carried·a:rq immedi•te 
dmlger or threat ot danger to accused. The. BOard ot Review i8 of the opinion 
that the f';lnd1 ng• ot guilty of imrder are supported bJ' evidence' that accused 

. 	cleliberate~ and w1thout legal juu.t1cati.Qn1 . ebot and killed deceaed , 
without legal provocation on the part of the l&tter. The circumstances 
exclude arq theor;r ot_ legal jut.if:l.cation or excUa• and the evidence is 
devoid or &111' matters of extenua~on or aitigatian.. . · 

c · 5. The charge sheet s~ ·,accused is· 30 J.e~ ot -ag~ and -~ 1Dducted 
15 Jul:r· 1942. He had no prior serrl.ce. · .. . ... · · . · . · 

,·. 

'6.·· The.c~ was legdJ.,. coutitUted. ·.·Ho errors ~urious]J" 'a.ttecting 
/ . 
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the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Rev,i,.elr is of the opinion that t~ record o! trial is legally' 

· sufficient to ~upport the findings and th~ sentence. 1 sentence to death 
or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction of murder under 
.Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized b.1 Article 
of War 42 !or the offense of llIUI'der, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable b.1 penitentiary confinement !or more than one year 
by Section 454, _Title 18, United States Code. 

( 
'/

4-4il~~-=-.&...:...,..._.z:,...;.,._~_., Judge .Advocate. 

2~~~:::.!:!~XZ~~.._:·, Judge A.dwcate • 

..;.;.~~~:.;,.,.~~~~-' Judge AdYocate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 


APO 512, U. S~ Arrir:f, 
10 March 1945. 

Board of Review 

mo 6040 

UNITED STATES ) . 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry

Private First Class GENERAL ) Division, 8 February 1945. 
L. GRANT (34 557 976), Company ) Death. 

D, 366th Infantry. ) 


REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIE'lf 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l~ The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. · 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: 	 Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

(Finding of·not guilty.) 


Specifications (Finding of not guilty.) 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 92.a Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class General L. Grant, 
Company "D", 366th Infantry, did, at Viareggio, Italy, on 
or about 8 January 1945, with malice aforethought, will 
fully, deliberately, feloniously, unlaw:t'ully, and with 
premeditation, kill one Carlo Franceschi, by shooting him 
in the chest with a gun. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications and was found not 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification and guilty of Charge. II and its 
Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by 
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summary court-martial for absence without leave in violation of Article of 

War 61. He was sentenced to be banged py the neck until dead, all members. 

of the court. present concurring. The reviewing authority approved the 

sentence and forwarded the record of trial for· action under Article of War 

48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, Mediterranean Theater 

of Operations, confirmed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 

action under Article of War 5~. · · .. 
. .. .,,,. 

3. The undisputed evidence shows that about 1900·hours (R. 16,18) 8 

January 1945 accused (colored), a member of Company D, J66th Infantry Regi

ment (R. 6.), went to a civilian house at 109 Via Fontanella at or near 

Viareggio, Italy. In the house at the time were Carlo.Franceschi (the 

deceased), his wife Annunziato, bis daughter Tereza, two small children, 

and two white American soldiers, Privates John C. Strong_ and Sam T. Mcfalls, 

members of the 248th Field Artillery Battalion. Guiseppe Franceschi, 

brother of Carlo, was outside in .front-of the house. (R. 12-16,18) Accused 

approached Guiseppe and asked 11 'Come Stata' , how do you do". When Guiseppe, 

who had never before seen accused, replied 11Allright11 , accused told him to 

enter the house, followed him into the kitchen and asked for some wine. (R. 

13,15) When Guiseppe, in response to the request,_ replied 11Allright", 

accused entered an adjoining J'()om where the above persons were, said 111 Buona 

Sera, Come State'", and began talking to Tereza.· He then asked Carlo for 

some wine. (R. 13,15,16,18) Strong testified that Carlo "acted like he 

did not want him to have it, so he asked the old man again" (R. 16). 

Guiseppe testified that when Carlo said u •Yes I will give you a glass of1 

wine"', accused replied .111 No, I want a bottle' "., and that as Car lo was going 

to get a bottle.accused said "'You are just going to give me a glass'" (R.

13). . . . . . . ' 


As Carlo· walked by accused to get the wine the latter seized him with 
his le.ft hand, pulled out a .45 caliber pistol from the rear pocket of his 
trousers with his right hand and fired it. Guiseppe ·jumped on accused1 s . 
back, struggled with him and attempted to disarm him. Carlo, who was trying 
to keep accused away .from him (Carlo), was pushed by accused against a · 
table and the table turned over~ Accused then fired two or three more shots. 
(R. 13,16-19) 

Guiseppe accounted for three shots. _The first was ·fired at Carlo, the 
second at witness and the third struck the shoulder of Guiseppe•s nephew 
who was.coming to his aid. (R. 13) Strong testified that he (witness) left 
the room after the second shot and that thereafter he heard two more shots. 
Carlo was standing when Strong left the room•. (R. 16,17) McFalls testified 
that Carlo pushed the pistol up in the air and that accused fired it twice. 
He fired a third time. as he was backing o.ut the· door, and Carlo then fell 
on his face. A!ter accused left the room McFalls heard·a·fourth shot in an 
adjoining chamber. 8 The boy11 crone in holding his stoma:ch. (R~ 18,19)· 
Guiseppe testified that with the aid of his nephew and Guiseppe•s wife, he 

. got accused to the front door where he ·managed to take the gun a way from 
him. Accused ran outside the house (R. 13). Guiseppe returned, found Carlo- · 
dead, and gave the ·¥ caliber pistol to McFalls who in turn gave it to the 
milltary police (R. 13 ,19) ~ 

. - 2 
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Accused~ the only person in the room armed (R. 14,17). Before the 
incident occ~d no one had threatened or ma.'la.ced him in aIJ.y manner (R. 
16,19,20). Two eyewitnesses testified that accused appeared to be sober (R. 
14,17)~ When interrogated at.the battalion aid station about 2100 hours that 
evening by Captain Thurston E. 'Jamison, his company commander (R. 7), accused 
_answered his questions in a satisfactory manner. 'l'he officer •could not say• 
whether he was under the inf'luence of liquor. .Accused was asleep when the 
officer arrived at the aid station. (R. 8) · 

About J.030 hours 9 January, llajor Robert E. Brown; :Medical Corps, sur
geon for Special Troops, 92d Infantry Division, went to deceased' s home and. 
examined a body which was identified as the body of Carlo Franceschi. by his 

·daughter Tereza. Witness found a bullet wound •about one inch above' and 
slightly to the left of the left nipple through the heart.It. In the Opinion 
of the 111tness death had been caused by ·the wound, arid was instantaneous. 
(R. ll) Rigor mortis was advanced and the man •had been dead for quite 

some hours• (R. 12). 


First Lieutenant John w. Logan interviewed accused (on 9 January 1945} 

and advised him of' his rights under Article of War 24. Accused then made a 


. statement. No promises or threats were made nor was 8IlY coercion used. · The 
statement, identified at the trial by Lieutenant Logan, was admitted in 
evidence without objection. (R. 20,21; Ex. A) A.t'ter reciting that Al':ticle 
of War 24 was read to accused and that his rights thereunder were explained 
to him, the statement continued: 

"Around 1800, 8 January 1945, I walked away from camp. 
I knew that I was A.W.O.L. going away. I walked awa;r 
to get a drink of nno. · I walked to an Italian's home 
and knocked on the door, I asked him, could I come in. 
It was one lady sitting in the first room; I asked her 
for some vino. She said, that she didn't know and I 
asked the people in the next room. They_ said that 
they didn't have a:ny vino. I told them that a lots of 
Italians say, when a soldier asks for some vino, tiiey 
would be joking and say that they didn't have 8IlY vino. 
The old man seemed to get mad and started. after some
thing. I.asked him where hd was going, he stopped, 
turned around and told me to leave.out of the house. 
He turned around and shoved me. When he shoved me, I 
asked him, 'W'lV'l' He kept shoving me in the same 
room.· Two American white soldiers were sitting in 
there. I pulled my gun (.45 cal U.S. A.rmy automatic) 
#\1233.503. Three Italians, (2 women and one man) and 
one white soldier, .American had ahold of me and was 
punching me I shot the· first time I shot to make 
the people turn me aioose. After they wouldn't turn 
me aloos(e) · I shot-into the bunch. The door new 
open and th~y shoved me outside, I got up and ran. It 
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was the front door, that they shoved me out of. I shot 
into the bunch twice I, shot m;r automatic 'three times 
that I c_na remember. · 

'I 

"During. m;r struggle in the ·other. room, they might have 
been pushing me into. the front room. When I found mys~, 
I was outside. That is when l ran11 (Ex. A). 

No evidence was introduced by the defense and accust:!d elected to 

remain silent (R. 21,22). · · 


44 It thus appears from the uncontradicted evidence· that at the place 
and time alleged in· the Spetification, Charge II, accused, shortly _ai'ter 
entering a civilian dwei.;ti.lig asked·carlo Franceschi (deceasea), an old 
Italian man, for some wine. Carlo offered to· give him a glass of wine to 
which accused replied that he wanted a bottle. When Carlo went·to get a, 

~ 	 bottle of wine for accused, the latter said that Carlo intended to give him 
only a glassful. AJJ Carlo passed by, accused grabbed him with one hand, 
took out' a .45 caliber army type pistol With the other from the rear pocket 
of his trousers and· fired it. During an ensuing struggle accµsed fired two 
or three more shots. There is evidence that he attempted tq shoot Guiseppe, 
wounded Guiseppe 1s nephew, and shot deceased through the heart, killing 
him instantly. There is al.so evidence that deceased.was unarmed and that 

_no one had threatened or menaced accused in any manner befo~ the incident 
occurred. Accused appeared to be sober. 

In his pretrial statement accused contended that when he _opened fire. 
·occupants of the room were holding and npunching" him~ The truth of this 
. contention was a matter for determination by the court. Even assuming 
it to be true, the degree of violence used against accused as he described 

· it did not justify" his· resort to the firearm, and did not amount to legal 
provocation or excuse the homicide on the ground of self-defense. 

·0n, searching !or a motive for accused's conduct, the evidence presents 
a reasonable basis for an inference that accused was angered because · . 
deceased offered to give him a glass of lr.i.ne instead of a f'ull bottle. There 
is no evidence of legal provocation nor of a:ny actions by deceased which 
required the use of self-defense. Callous .indifference to the 'life of his 
victim or vicious malice characterized the· behavior of accused. His ' · 
violent, though possibly impetuous conduct, in the absence ofaey circum
stances whatsoever which would in the slightest degree excuse or justify.. 
the shooting, fully warranted the court in finding accused guilty of murder. 
The possibly impetuous nature· of his act was not a defense (MGM, 1928, par~• J.48a; Wlnthrop•s, reprint, pp. 672,673; NATO 696, Pokorney; M.l'O 4750, &nith; 
MTO 5911, Jones; E'l'O 4149, Lewis). · · 

5. It is alleged in the Specificati~n, Charge II, that accused 
11gun11employed a in committing the offense~ The evidence shows that accused 

shot deceased with a .45 (caliber) army type pistol. The defense did not 
raise a:ny issue as to the nature of the firearm used. Any- variance in this 

· respect between the allegation and the proof is not substantial arid accused 
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was in no manner µijured or misled 'thereby (AW 37; NATO 696, Pokorney; :MTO 

5917, Jones).. ' . · . . . 


6. It is also alleged in the Specific~tion, .Charge II; that ~· ~rson 
·killed Yas "one Carlo Franceschi" whereas the evidence shows that accused 
shot and killed "Franceschi Carlo". It is· ·~.matter of common knowledge . · . 
that it is an I~alian custom to give or write the last name' or surname first. · 
In the light of the whole record it is clear that "Carlo Franceschi• and · 
•Franceschi Carlo• were one and the same ·person and that the. man killed was , 
the person named in the Specification. 

· 7. · The charge sheet show! that accused is 23 ye~s ·of age, was 

iJ;lducted ·27 November· 1942 and had no prior service. . 


8. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect

ing the substantial rights of accused were comm:i.tted during the tritl. 1he 

mandatory penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court-: 

martial may· direct (AW 92). In the opinion of the Board of Retlew the 

record·. of trial is legally sufficient to .support the findings ap.d the 

sentence. . 


Judge.Ad.vocate. 



Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · · · 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. S. ~ 

APO 512, u •. s. A:rrny, 
10 March 1945. 

UNITED ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 

Private First Class GENERAL ) Division, 8 February 1945•. 
L·. GRANT (34 557 976), Company 
D, J66th Infantry. 

) 
) 

Death. 

HOLDING by the ·BOARD OF REVIEW. 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined .'b1 the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentence~ 

~~ll!J~~~'4~~!:!2~' Judge Advocate • 

....J.~~~~..:;.~~~~-' Judge Advocate. 

ll'l'O 6o40 1st Ind. 

Branch O.t.fice·or The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, .APO 512, u. s. Army,

10 March 194'. 


TOs Conimanding General, lll'OUSA, .APO 512, U. s.· Anny. 

l. In the case of Private First Class General L. Grant (34 557 976), 
Company" D, J66th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the sentenc~~ which holding is hereby approved. Under,1~he provisions 
of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execut:tcml,~ ;the 
sentence. • · ~ 
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MTO 6040, lst Ind. 
10 llarch 1945 (Continued). 

· 2•. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies .thereof should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and tbis. indorsement. For convenience of' reference and to facili 
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the· file number· of the record irr parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as .follows: · 

(MTO 6640). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence ord.ered. executed. ~YO 49, !ll'O, 16 Var 1945) 

-/it~... 

-........ 
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Branch 0.f'!ice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Arrrr;r 


APO 512, U. S. Arrq, 
31 llarch 1945. 

Board of Review 

UNITED STATES ) IV CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Lucca, Italy, l February 1945.

Corporal G:EO'RGE C. BLALOCK ) Dishonorable discharge and .
(34 082 272), CompalJ1' A, . ) confinement !or life. 
70lst Tanlc Destro;rer Battalion. ) U. s. Penitentiar;y, Lewisburg,

) Pennsylvania. 

REVIEW by" the OOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent., Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record o! trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by" the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal George c. Blalock, Company 

A, 70lst Tank Destroyer Battalion, did, at Lucca, Italy, 

on or about l January 1945, With malice aforethought, 

willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 

with premeditation kill one Sergeant Hubert Woosley, a 

human being by shooting him with a carbine. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty or the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. H3 was sentenced 
to reduction to the grade of private, dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of_ 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor 
for the term of his natural life, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present concurring. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the "United States" Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o:r 
confinement, ·and forwarded the record o:t trial .tor Action under .Article of 
War 5Dt. , . ·~ ,.... , · :r- ,..,, ..._.• . 
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3. The evidence shows that on l Januaey 1~45, accused, Sergeant Hubert 
Woosley (the.deceased), Corporal .Al£red E. Ness, Corporal Elmer S. Hovland, 
Private Jacob E. ~adgett 1 Private Russell J. Golden, Private Pretsel L. 
Wiser and' First Lieutenant William G. Coogan, Jr., were members of Company 
A, 70lst Tank Destroyer Battalion, stationed at a rest camp near Lucca (Italy) 
(R. 5,6,ll,17,18,211 23,24,29,35). A considerable amount of drinking 
occurred in the company area that day (R. 17). Hovland sa,r accused ·twice 
about 1500 hours, at which time accused was drunk (R. 13). About 1615 hours, 
before guard mount, accused approached Lieutenant Coogan, who was the new 
officer of the day, and spoke to him about getting a new field jacket. 

· Lieutenant Coogan testified that accused "was in good spirits. I could see 
he had probably bad a little Ito drink, but at that time he se~ed to have 
pretty good control of himself". Accused volunteered to take the place of 
a member of the guard who was un.i'i t for duty but Lieutenant Coogan declined 
to permit him as he was not "in good condition for guard, either". (R. 36) 

At guard mount, about 1630 hours, accused became involved in an 

argument With Woosley •. There were no blows struck, neither man touched the 

other, and Hovland was able to take accused by the arm and lead him awa:y 

"quite peace.f'ully". (R. ll,12,36,37) 


Later, while Lieutenant Coogan was at supper, Woosley approached him, 
"saluted llith quite a i'lou.rishn, and asked if he and accused were to be 
court-martialed for interfering with guard mount. Lieutenant Coogan replied 
in the negative, said that they did not interfere 'With guard mount and that 
there would be no court-martial. Woosley was unarmed. He had "probably 
had something to drink". He was able to control himself and did not stagger.
(R. 37-39) 

Wiser talked to accused at the mess hall between 1630 and 1700 hours 
(R. 29,32). Shortly thereafter accused entered a barracks close by and 
secured a (.30 caliber) carbine (belonging to Padgett) (R. 12,18-201 30). As 
he came out Wiser asked him where he was going with the weapon,and accused· 
repliedn· 1I 1m going to get that fellowttt (R. 30-32,34). Wiser thought accused 
was "pretty drunk" but he seemed nonnal and did- not appear to be angry or 
excited (R. 32,34). . . 

Accused then walked around a trailer and as be reached the road he 
fired a shot into a small bank along the road (R. 6,7,10,Jl). There was a 
group of soldiers about ten or fifteen feet away from him on the side of 
the road where he fired (R. 31). Ness believed accused was trying to scare 
them and to keep away anyone who might attempt to go near him (R. 9,10). 
Hovland, Ness, and Wiser approached accused for the purpose of disarming 
him. Ness hollered to him "to lay down that gun". Hovland got "quite close" 
but accused heard him, turned around and pointed the gun at him, and "told . 
him to stay back, he didn't want to hurt him". (R. 6,7,10,121 24,31) He 
said he "didn't want to hurt any of usn (R. 7,8), and "kept motioning back 
with his.hand aa he was backing up the road (indicating pushing of band 
backwards)" (R. 31). Accused continued to walk north along a building, in 
a half-crouched position, holding the carbine at his hip (R. 6,14,16). His 
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motions were variously described as backing up the road (R. 7,9,10), "si• 
stepping, or back-stepping a little" (R. 14,25), and running or facing 
sideways (R. 25,26). 

As accused reached the end o:t the building Woosle7 came running arot.lnd 
the corner, alone and unarmed (R. 6,7,9,10,12,i4,16,25-27,31-.3.3). From his 
position at the time accused could not have seen Woosley- without turning 
around ·(R. 7,8,14,.32) but he "must have heard him" (R. 31;34) •. Woosley was 
between eight and ten !eet away (R. 12,1.3,33), when accused made a quarter 
turn to the le!t and simultaneously !ired with his carbine (R. 6-8,12-16,24, 
26,31,34). · There was no •loss of motion, he just swung the gun and fired" 
(R. 8). Woosley !ell to the ground, unconscious, by the feet o:t accused who 
said nothing and ran around the comer of the building (R. 6,7,lO,lJ,24,25, 
27,29,31). 

Lieutenant Coogan heard the shot and went to the scene. Woosley- was 
still alive but unconscious and was breathing with difficulty (R • .37,.38). 
He was given first aid (R. l.3,.38), placed in an ambulance (R. 20) and taken 
to the 47th Medical Battalion (R. 22,38). Although his body was still 
"ver;r warm" he was dead on arrival and had been dead 20 to .30 minutes. First 
Lieutenant David C. Williams, Jr., 47th lledical Battalion, examined the body 
and 

n	found a penetrating wound through the right upper arm 
posterior service at the lei't of the surgical neck 0£ the 
humerus. The penetrating wotul.d was about 5/10 centimeter 
in diameter. The right thoracic wall was markedly 
empby'semator;r ldth air bubbles in the wall between the 
skin extending trom. the 11th rib to arllla under the 
liJcapula. There was also a wound of exit in the eighth 
interspace in the mid-scapular line, posteriorly on the 
left. This wound of ex1.t was &bout a centimeter to a 
centimeter and one-bal.f in diameter" (R. 22,23). 

. ~ . . 
The wound could have been caU.sed by a .JO caliber carbine bullet. In response 
to a question as to 'Whether the wound was the cause o:t death witness replied 
that the wound was tbs onll' mark of violence .round on the body and that "It 
looked like it must have passed through the aorta•. (R. 2.3) · . 

As tar as Ness, Hovland and Wiser knew, accused and deceased had been 

on frien~ terms prior to the occurrence (R. 6,13,33). The eyewitnesses 

testified that at the time o! the ahooti.Jlg accused was drunk (R. 8,10,15,27, 

32,34) but he was not staggering (R. 27) •. It ltU stipulated that the 

testimolJ1' of Technician Fifth Grade Irving A. Abra and Corporal Charles K. 


· Roclt01J would be "gener~ corroborative" of the testimoll1' of Hovland and 
Wiser, including.that as to •accused's condition, as to being drunk or 

sobern. It was stipulated that immediately atter the shooting accused was 

placed under restraint. in the .custo~ of First Lieutenant James T • Hosey•

(R. 40) 	 , 

For the defense, Lieute~t Coogan tes~:tied tif1\ he had known aecused 

- .. . CONF\Dc~~l\1~ .. 
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since 23 June 1944, that he would rate his character "very highly" anQ. his 
performance as a soldier, excellent. Accused was not _of a quarrelsome 
nature but was a booster 0£ morale and a very well liked man. When 
witness saw accused prior to guard mount on l January he considered him unfit 
!or guard duty because he had been drinking, was a little unsteady on his 
feet and was talking queerly. "lie was still good natured though" and was 
able· to talk intelligently with_ regard to a tear in his field jacket. (R. 
41,42) 

Corporal. Patrick M. Roache, a member of accused's organization, testi 

fied for the defense that between l300 and 15.30 hours l January 1945 he and 

accused drank about a quart of wine and consumed about three-quarters ot a 

bottle 0£ cognac. When they separated accused was "in a pretty: haz7 

condition" and his eyes were "glassy". (R. 4.3,44) . · 


. 
. Technician Fifth Grade Russell E. Bellam;r, ~member of accused's 

organization, testified.for the defense that some time between 1500 and 15.30 
hours 1 January 1945 he bad about four drinks of cognac with accused· and 
talked with him. Accused "wasn't sober. He was just starting to feel good". 
When he saw accused again about supper time he was in 11about the same · 
condition" (R. 45-47). 

It was stipulated that Private Cecil Honicker "would corroborate 

generally" the testimoey of Roache and Bellam;y. It was also stipulated 

that "Captain Wright ~ would corroborate the testimony of Lt. Coogan" as 

to the character and efficiency of accused and his general reputation with 

reference to peace and quiet. It was further stipulated that accused was '. 

placed under arrest in the company area by First Lieutenant James T. Hosey, 

and under the guard of Private Eules I. Feagle. (R. 47) 


Private Feagle, a member of accused's organization, testified !or the 

defense that at about 1700 or 1730 hours l January 1945 Lieutenant Hosey 

ordered him to guard accused while the latter was being held in the. compall1' 

command post. In about 40 or 6o minutes accused was removed' to battalion · 


·headquarters and thence to the 170th Evacuation Hospital. During that time 
accused was not out of lli.tness• sight and had nothing to drink. (R. 48,49) 

Captain Paul V•• Graham, Medical Corps, l70th Evacuation Hospital,. testi 
fied for the defense that at about 1950 hours on the night of' 1 January he 

"was called in to see Cpl. Blalock. Cpl. Blalock was 
sitting in a chair. His clothes were disheveled and he 
had blood streaked on his .face. He was not quite . 
cognizant or appreciative of anny rank and he didn't 
show the proper respect for a superior officer. He 
answered questions when asked, but didn't limit himself 
to. the answer to the question, but spoke of his own free 
will. His eyes wer:e bloodshot., and his speech was not 
what I would call a distinct speech, but there was some 
slurring. We gave him a test for him to walk a line and 



he walked very straightly, and with the exagge~ated 
awareness of one who obviously realizes what the test 
is for. I asked .at the time if he had been drinking 
and he admitted, as I recall, to two drinks of cognac. 
His breath was quite alcoholic. In my opinion, there 
is no doubt but what he was intoxicated• {R. 50-.52). 

Accused told Captain Graham he had had nothing to.drink since morning. He 

had an aj'.axic gait, which meant that he was staggering. Captain Graham . 

testified that in his opinion accused was suffering from acute alcoholism 

(R. S0-53). Witness further testified that accused 

"had the •I don't give a damn• attitude toward what ns 
.going on. He resented the fact that I •as asking him 
questions, although he responded to them.• 

Accused was not violent, recognized lVitness as a captain, and knew that he 
was in a medical station. He was •quite hazy" but "not depressed-rather 
cheerful about it all". (R • .53) .Witness testified.that he thought accused 
"could have intent to do things" but was unable to state whether accused 
knew the dii'i'erence between right and wrong because llitness did not know hill 
"in his usual state oi' mind" (R. 54). 

Accused elected to remain silent (R. 55). 

· 4. It thus appears i'rom the uncontradicted evidence that at about 
16.30 hours on the date and near the place alleged in the Specification, 
accused and Sergeant Hubert Woosley, the person named in the Specification, 
had an argument during which no blows were struck. At the insistence o! 
another soldier accused was led awa:y- from the scene 'Without di.fficulty. 
About .30 minutes later, a:f'ter the evening meal, accused- secured a carbine 
belonging to another soldier and amlounced that he was "going to get that 
fellow". .As he went dawn the road several soldiers sought to disarm him but 
accused fired a shot and told them to stay back as he did not want to hurt 
them. He aimed his weapon directly at a corporal who approached and, backing 
or sidestepping, went down the road along a building. A3 he neared the end 
of the building, Woosley came running around the corner. Accused turned 
quickly to his lei't and fired one shot into Woosley' s body. Woosley died 
a few minutes later. The argument between accused and deceased, which was 
merely oral in nature, occurred about a half hour before the commission of 
the crime. It is clear that there was no legal provocation, excuse or 
justification. There was no evidence which indicated that accused was in 
danger of losing his life or of incurring serious bodily- harm at the hands 
of deceased who was unarmed at the time. :Malice is clearly inferable :f'rom 
aooused's threat that he was going •to get that .fellow•, !rom his extremel.3'. 
llenacing attitude toward the soldiers who attempted to.disarm him, trom his 
refusal to surrender the carbine and .from his deliberate, cold-blooded use 
ot a deadly weapon in a deadl.1' manner. It is reasonable to inter .from all 
the evidence that accused, when he made the threat, was referring to Woosley 
With whom be h8.d argued•. The court properly found accused guilty o! murder 
as charged. 
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S. Witnesses for the prosecution and for the defense testified that 

accused was drunk w}'len he committed the crime. Golden testified that 

accused was not staggering. About a half' hour before the shooting he had 

been able to speak intelligently to Lieutenant Coogan 'With regard to a tear 

in his field jacket. Lieutenant Coogan testified that accused was in good 

spirits, as he probably had had a little to drink, but that he was good 

natured 8l:ld •seemed to have pretty- good control of bimsel!". After he had 

secured his weapon he had sufficient ability- to distinguish and to point 

out soldiers whom he did not ldsh to injure. When accused was examined less 

than two hours after the crime he was cheeri'ul and bad an •I don't gi.Te a 


. dum• attitude toward what was going on. The examining medical officer 
testified that although accused was drunk he could still have "intent to do 
things•. Although he did so with "exaggerated awareness", he 11'alked a line 
"ve17 straiihtl.T'. :U:oreover, the threat to •get that fellow" and the. 
circumstances surrounding the actual shooting showed a directed malevolent 
design nth malicious intent. The issue as to whether accused was su!fic1entl7 
1ntcx:1cated to.prevent his entertaining the intent requisite to constitute 
llUl'der wu om of fact for the determination o:t the court. In the absence 
ot substantial, competent evidence indicatiiig that he was so intoxicated, 
the findings of the court were justified (NATO 9Sl, ChastainJ NATO 774, Rn!f). 

6. Tbs charge sheet shows that accused is about 28 ;years of age and · 

ns inducted 26, April 1941. He had no prior serTiee. . 


7. The court 1f8S legal.JJ" constituted. No .errors injuriously' affecting 
tbs substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is o! the opinion that the record o! trial is legally 
8\\1'.ticient to support the find1ng8 8Ild the sentence. A sentence to death 
or imprisonment !or life is mandatory upon· eon'Yiction of murder under Article 
o! War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article o! War 42 
for. the of.tense of murder, recognized as an ollense o! a civil nature an1 so ' 
p~sbable b;r paoitentiar;r confinement for more than one year by Section 
454, Title 18, United States Code. 

. /~·· 

~~~~~~~!:;.;;~·~~~:.:!)r;udge Advocate. 
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Branch Office o:t Tl:!8 Judge .Advocate Generd · 
' with the 

:Mediterranean Theater o! Operations, u. ·s. A:nr3' 

' 	APO 512~ U. s. J:nq, . 
3 April 194S. 

Board of Review 

MTO 6161 

UNITED STATES ) FIFTH ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial b7 G.c.v.; convened at 
) APO 464, U. s. J.r'rq, 20 

~ Private RENTZ McPHERSON ) February 1945.
(34 127'037), 35o8th Quarter ) Dishonorable discharge and . 

master Truck Company, 10th ) confinement tor life. 

Quartermaster Battalion Mobile. ) u. s. Penitentiary, 


) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

------· 
REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

·--·--- 
1. The record of trial in the case o! t.he soidier named above has 


been exam; ned by the Board o! Review. 


' 
2. Accused was ~ried upon the tollo'Wing Chilrge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 92d Article ot War. 


' ' 
·Specifications Ih that Private Rentz McPherson, 35o8th Quarter
master Truck Company, did, at or near Pistoia, It~, on 
or about 27 January 1945, with malice aforethought, wi~, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlaw.t'ully and with premeditation 
kill one Private Jack D. Basey, a human being, by- shooting 
him. 1lith a carbine. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilt)" of the Charge and Speci!'ic&tioJi. 

Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by SUIJllDal7 court-martial 

for breaking restriction in violation of Article of War 96. He was 

sentenced to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay. and allowances 

due or to become due, and confinement-at hard labor for the term of hi2' 

natural life, three-fourths of the members or the court present conourri~g. 
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The reviewing authority appro~ed the sentence, designated the "United Statesn 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial !or action under Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence shows that on 27 January 1945 accused and.Private · 
Jack D. Basey (the deceased), both members of the 35o8th Quartermaster Truck 
Compaey, 10th Quartermaster Battalion, Mobile, were stationed at Pistoia, 
Italy' (R. 5-7,13,14). A map of the compaey area was identified and introduced 

. in evidence (R. 5,32,33; Ex. A). About 1900 hours that evening Private First 
·class 	Frank-Harris of accused's company saw accused and Base;.r "tussling" in. 
a trench at the lower end of the company street and asked them "what was 
going on". Basey replied that accused had charged him with taking his money 
and requested Harris to search him. (Base;.r). Harris did so and found nothing, 
but when he searched accused he found •the money" in hi.s possession. Accused 
counted the money and said he had all of it. Harris then told them to stop 
arguiJ:!g and go to the company. (R. 6) Basey le.f't, said that he was going 
to tell the first sergeant and went to his (Basey•s) tent (R. 6,7). 

About 1930 hours Private Ande:tson Wiseman, of accused's company, who was 
in tent No. 1, heard Basey sa;.r to accused '11 Come on Mac, I am going to take 
you to the first sergeant' n, and heard accused reply '"All right; I'11 go' n 
(R. 13-15). About 1935 hours accused and Basey, both of whom were going on 
guard at 2000 hours, were in the orderly room with First Sergeant Godwin A • 

. ·Van Brunt, Jr. Asked on direct examination if Basey had •something to say to 
you", Van Brunt testified in the affirmative. Basey had a .JO caliber carbine 
and was preparing to go on guard but accused at the, time was not armed. (R. 
8) The guards were authorized to carry- "guns" 11ith a clip o! ammunition in 
the weapon (R. 34). There was no conversation between accused and Basey and 
nothing happened except that the first sergeant gave each a cigarette•. Van 
Brunt testified that each appeared normal to him. After remaining in the 
orderly room for about ten· minutes Basey left, and accused departed a minute · 
or so later. (R. 8,,9) · . . ... 

About 1945 h:>urs Basey, carrying his carbine, opened the Yoodei;>. door . · ' 
and ran into the pyramidal tent (No. 9) of Technician Fifth Grade August Scott 
and Private Jewell McKnight,, 'trhich was the fourth tent away from and situate 
on the same side of the company street as the orderly room tent (R. 21,23-26; 
Ex. A). As Basey entered the tent he left the door open. Scott testified 
that he told him to.close the door and that Basey replied "'No, because I'm 
going to kill sameonetn.· (R. 22,,24) To Sc~tt, Basey appeared to be neither 
calm nor excited, and since he bad been in the tent many times before, Scott 
did not pay any particular attention to him (R. 22). McKnight. testified that 
when Scott started to fasten the door (R. 25) Basey said in a "soft voice, 
not very loud" (R. 27),, "'Don1.t fasten it, because I am going to kill some
body•" (R. 25,,26). Basey asked for a cigarette but neither Scott or McKnight 
had one. Basey then sat dollll on a foot locker and nothing further was said . 
between the three men. In about five minutes someone fired two shots in 
quick succession outside the tent.· (R~ 22,25) The shots were not fired 'b1 
Basey who immediately arose and ran out of the tent with bis carbine (R. 2.3,
24,26~27). Scott testified that about four seconds after Basey ran out of 
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the tent ~e heard a third shot after which he heard Basey shout. Vfitness 
went outside and saw Basey lying in front of his tent nshot up on his left 
sidea. (R. 23) McKnight heard the third shot just as.Basey ran out of the 
tent door, and tr.en heard him sho~t 111 Oh Lord have mercy' n (R. 26). 

Wiseman, who was still in his tent (No. 7 on Ex. A), heard Basey say 
to accused in the company street "'Mac, I want you to stop following me. 
I am tired of you bothering me' 11 (R. 16). Immediately thereafter he heard 
two shots fired in quick succession. One of the shots went through Wiseman's 
tent, about waist high, and missed him by about two feet. After the shots 
were fired he heard Basey shouting and a few seconds later he went outside 
and saw Basey lying fiat on his back in front of tent No. 10. (R. 14-16; 
Elc. A) He asked him what was the matter and Basey replied "'Mac shot me"'. 
Wiseman unfastened Basey1 s belt, pulled up his shirt and saw a hole in the 
left side of his chest. Basey said "'Mac, you got me'"· (R. 15) Wiseman 
heard two shots only (R. 16). 

About five or ten minutes after accused and Basey left the orderly room 
Van Brunt heard three shots. Two of the shots were close together and the 
third occurred a few seconds later. (R. 9,12) He left the. orderly room and 
found Basey lying on the ground in front of tent No. 10, with his carbine 
either underneath him or by his side (R. 10). The carbine contained a clip 
and had a round in the chamber (R. 10,12,13). Van Brunt, who did not see 

. accused, observed tliat Basey had been shot in the right side of his stomach. 
Basey said he was warm, and "'Now I will never get home•"' (R. 10). Van Brunt 
detected the odor of alcohol on Basey•s breath and it appeared to him that 
the latter might have been drinking (R. 12,13). 

Tec.hnieian Fifth Grade William H. Carpenter· of accused's ccmpany, heard 
·.two shots llhile he was in the orderly room about 1945 hours. Three or four 

mimites later he heard a groan, le.rt, and i'ound Basey lying on the ground . 
. lrOunded, with his weapon by his side. Basey said "'Mac, Yac"', and Carpenter 

saw accused standing about 2S·7ards away. (R. 17,18) 

. Basey was placed on a bed in the company area and 1'BB later. taken to the 
dispensB.l"Y arui then to the hospital (R. 10,19). On the way to the disp~ 
sacy he said to Corporal Joe Cohen, :Medical Detacbnent, 70th Quartennaster 

' 	 Battalion, ••Joe, I ain't going to make it home'" (R. 18,19). About L5 , 
minutes after finding Basey, Van Brunt smelled the fo:nner's carbine but 
could not determine if it had been fired (R. 34). 

About 2010 hours, Warrant Officer Junior Grade Terrell I;rona, Jr.~ 
and Van Brunt found accused in the motor park in the comp~ area•.Be was , 
walking with his • .30 caliber carbine in a slung position. Van Brunt. t.ook 
the carbine which had one round in 'j;he chamber and an UDkilo1Dl number in the' 
clip. Lyons asked accused if he did the shooting and. he replied in the · 
affirmative. (R. ll-13,30,33) At the battalion headquarters Lyons to1d 
accused that he was in a "tight spot", but that "be didn't have to say\~
thing". He advised accused that the best thing he could-do would be •to 
tell everything". (R. 31) Accused said that Basey had fired at him and 
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that he returned the fire. ifuen asked why Basey shot at him, he replied 
that he did not know. He said that Basey was his best friend and that they 
were good friends at the time. When asked what reason Basey might have had 
for shooting at him, accused a.nslrered "'H9 just shot at me'"• (R. 31,32) 
Accused appeared.to be excited and ~ons did not question him further that 
night. Lyons testified that he could not say whether accused was drunk or 
sober, but that he had been drinking because be could smell liquor on his 
breath. He walked i.n a normal manner. The next morning accused told Lyons 
that he had given Basey some money when he went to take a shower and that 
while he YfaS gone Basey spent most of the money and was drunk. He asked 
Basey for his money and the latter said he did not have it. (R. 31) Accused 
further stated that he had asked Basey for his money in the presence of the 
first sergeant while they were in the orderly room, but the first sergeant 
knew·nothing about the mattdr (R. 32). r 

Captain Leo Kaplan, Medical Corps, 16th Evacuation Hospital, saw Basey 
at the hospital at approximately 0900 hours 28 January 1945, at which time 
Basey was dead (R. ~8). Witness, who performed an autopsy, testified that 
deceased. had been dead for about 13 hours when he examined the boey. '!'. ere 
was a bul.1et wound On the anterior aspect of the chest. In witness• opinion 
the wound was the cause of death azid could have been ca.used by a .JO caliber 
carbine projectile. (R. 29) 

Van Brunt testified that both accused and deceased were peace!ul and 
quiet men during the time he knew them ( R. 13). 

No evidence lfU. offered by the defense and accused elected to remain 
silent (R.. 3.3). . 

· .·. · · .4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence that at the place and 
·time alleged accused killed Private Jack D. Basey, the person named in the 
Specification, by shooting him with a carbine. There is evidence that abou~ 
45 minutes before the shooting accused and Basey had an argument concerning 
some monq accused had asked Basey to keep for him and which accused claimed 
Basey had not returned. Basey reported the matter to the company first 
sergeant and later with accused talked with tj).e first sergeant in the orderly 
room. Both accused and Basey appeared normal at the time. Basey, pre
paratory to going on guard duty, was armed lfi.th a loaded carbine. Af't;er 
leaving the orderly room Basey entered a tent and left the door open. When 
tol.d to c1ose the door he remarked "'No, because I'm going to kill someone... 
While Basey was in the tent someone outside fired two shots in quick . 
succession. Basey ran out of the tent with his carbine. In about four 
seconds a third shot ns heard and immediately thereafter Basey was .found 
lying on the ground in .front .of the tent mortally wounded, 'Iiith a bullet 
wound in his chest. Within a few minutes after the shootiilg accused was 
apprehended near by with a loaded carbine. He admitted that he pad shot 
Basey but said Basey had fired at him first. He stated further that he and 
Basey had been good .friends and lib.en asked why Basey shot at h1m, replied
that he did not know. . 

The homicide was without legal justification or excuse. Shortly' before 
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the ~hooting accused appeared normal. Accused's statement that Basey shot 
at him first is not only without corroboration in the record but is in 
direct con!lict 'With the testimony of a nmnber of prosecutio~ l'iitnesses 
that only three shots were fired, the first two while Basey was sitting in 
a tent and the third fatally wounding him just after he emerged from the 
tent door. It is reasonable to infer from the evidence that accused, angered 
by the 11 tussel" and the dispute over the money 45 minutes earlier, deliberately 
followed his victim and shot him. Dnmediately prior to the shooting Basey 
told accused to stop following him and that he was tired of being bothered. 
It is noted that the disputed money was actually found on accused whQ counted 
the money and said that he had all of it. The threats by Basey did not excuse 
the killing as in self-defense. Basey was armed but the court was entitled to 
believe that no effort was made by Basey to use the weapon against accused 
and that accused was not in imminent danger at the time he fired. The court 
was, moreover, justified in concluding that the fatal shot was not fired in 
sudden passion upon legal provocation. There was a quarrel but it did not 
involve provocation adequate to reduce the degree of the homicide. There 
was adequate cooling time in which to subdue any passion that might have 
been aroused in accused. Malice was inferable from the deliberate use of a 
deadly weapon in a deadly manner and from other circumstances in evidence. 
Accused was properly found guilty of murder in violation of Article of War 
92 as charged (MCiA, 1928, par. l48a). 

5. Over objection by the defense that the statements were hearsay, 
evidence was admitted showing that after he was shot, and while lying on 
the ground, Basey said "'Mac shot me• 11 , '"Mac, you got me•n, and "'Now I llill 
never get home"', and on the way to the hospital said n' Joe, I ain1t going to 
make it home•"• There was no error in the admission or thi.s testimony. It 
clearly appears from.the medical testimony and the other evidence that at 
the time he made the above statements Basey was not only in extremis but 
also under an acute sense or impending death, thus bringing the statement 
within the established exception to the hearsay' rule pertaining to d3ing 
declarations (MGM, 1928, par. l48a). 

6. Over the objection of defense that it was_ "said under compulsion", 
a prosecution witness was permitted to testify that when he apprehended 
accused a few minutes after the homicide, accused stated that Basey- bad fired 
at him first and he returned the fire, that he and Basey had been good 
f'riends and that when asked wl\1 Basey had fired at him accused replied he 
did not lmow. Witness testified further that be.fore accused made these 
statements lri.tness had told him that he was in a tight spot and the best 
thing he could do was to tell everything, but that he did not have to say 
anything. According the objection the llidest latitude and not limiting it 
to the grounds stated, still there was no error in admission or this testi
mony. The declarations did not amount to a confession. :Moreover it clearly 
appears that accused was informed he did not have to say anything and the 
quoted statements appear to have been made voluntarily• 

· 7. Attached to the record of trial. is a report of a psychiatric 
examination or accused dated 16 February 1945, containing the following: 
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"States he became involved in troubls with Private Jack 
D. Basey- over a wallet oo had g1.ven Basey to bold for hi.a 
Yhi.le he McPherson took a shower. Basey refused to return 
it. Later as they' went to mount guard Base;r stated he was 
going to kill someone and fired at him twice but miesed · 
and then McPherson fired once bitting Basey who died a 
short time later. He claims he tired once, w.1.tbout aiming 
and it wa3 too dark to see if' he bit Base;r or not. He 
proce(e)ded to go on guard but was put under arrest. 
Denies having any tussle or .tight 'With Base;r. KcPberson 
emphatically denies ever having had any homosexual rela
tione 'With Basey and seemed surprised 'When inf'omed of 
Basey-•e statement to this e.ftect. Shooting apparen~ 
occurred on 27, Janu&ey" 4.5. Shows an adequate amount of 
contritment tor bis act. Both had been drlnJdng some 
'Wine but neither intoxicated. ff.It

•This 	man reveals no mental lllnese or abnormality wb:ich 
would absolve him from understand1ng the nature and conse
quence · o.t bis act1 or :trom lnY' legal responsibilit;y for 
same.• 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 3.3 ;rears of age and was 

inducted 1 Ju]Jr 1942. He had no prior aeMice. 


·9. The court was legal.17 constituted. No error8 1.njuriouslT affecting 
the substantial rights of accused nre camni.tted during the trial. The 
Board of ReT.1.ew is of' the opinion that the record of trial is legal.11' 
sufficient to support the t1 ndj ngs and the sentence. Pmdslnent b;y' death 
or imprisonment tor lite is mandatory upon conviction of T.1.olation ot Article 
ot war 92. Penitentiary con!1nement is authorised b;y' .Article at 11'ar 42 tor 
the of-tense ot llUl'der, recognized as an o.ttense ot a c1T.Ll nature and so 
punishable "1" penitentiary confinement tor JIOre than one )"ear b;y' Section 

. · hS4, Title· ia, ~ted. States Code. · 	 · 

J 

JiJdge A.dYOCate. 

-J.::t!::~~~t.4~:!:!:!Sa....., Judge .Advocate. 
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Mediterranean Theater o! Operations; u. s. Army 


APO 512, u. ~. Artrry,
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UNITED STATES 	 ) ARMY AIR FORCE SERVICE 	 COJ.n.WID 
) MEDITERRANEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS v. 	 ) 
) Trial by G.C.ll., convened at 

Private First Class ROBERT L. ) Bari, Italy, 31 January 1945. 
FARRELL {34 103 704), 3484th 	 ) Dishonorable discharge and 
Quartennaster Truck Company. 	 ) confinement for life. · 


) U. S. Penitentiar;r, 

) Lewisburg, Pennsyl van:ta. 


:REVIEW by the BOARD OF 	REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Bamick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private first Ql.ass Robert L. Farrell, 
3484tb Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at Casamassima, 
Italy, on or about 24 December 1944, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 
and w.i.th premeditation kill one Lance Corporal Stanislawa 
Liksza, a hilman being by shooting him with a pistol. 
\ 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specif'ica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced · 
to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and confinement at hard labor !or the term of his natural life, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, designated the "United States• Penitentiar;r, 



<a.44) 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and !onrarded the 
record of trial !or action under Article o! War 50-~. 

3. The evidence !or the prosecution shows that on the night of 24 
December 1944, four members of the Polish military service, consisting of 
Mari.a Kawa and Halina Ceglowski, both Army Territorial Service, 7th Dylrizja 
Piechoty, Osrodek Zapasowy Kobiet; Stefan.Nowicki, of the 17th Battalion, · 
17th LBS; and Stanislawa Liksza (the deceased) (all of the Second Polish 
Corps), were in Liksza1 s one-room private dwelling in Casanlassima (Italy) 
(R. 9,101 161 20,21). The room bad an entrance from the street and the · 
furniture included a bed/wardrobe, sto~e, ·table, some chai;t>s, and par
ticularly a buffet or chest of drawers located several feet .from the street 
along the right hand wall {R.19-11; Exs. A,B,C,D,E,F; Def. Ex. 1). 'When 
the group entered the room at about 21.00 hours, Liksza placed bn the chest 
a pistol he bad brought with him !rom'the front lines (R. 9,ll,22). There 
1raS an oil lamp in the room, filled with petrol, and a candle on the table 
(R. 15). As they sat around the table talking and •eating and singing 
holy songs", an Italian woman (later identified as Principia Radogna, 
Liksza1s lmdlady) entered and was invited to join them (R. 10,16). Shortly. 
after 2200 hours a 'Violent knocking was heard on the door. Liksza asked 
who was there, went to the door and opened it. (R. 10,12,16; Det.~.l) On 
the thresbhold was a "colored soldier". Liksza asked him what he wanted and 
the soldier s~d something, apparently directing hi!3 remarks to th~ Italian 
woman, and began to p\ish into the roan. (R. 10,171 20,21) The woman replied 
in Italian, and Liksza, speaking partly in Italian and partly in Polish, 
asked him to leave. When the soldier persisted in his attempt to enter, 
Liksza "opposed him" and, •holding one hand on the door, pilshed him with the 
other hand out of the door•. (R. 10117,20,21,23) Liksza closed and bolted 
the door, returned to the table and sat dolVIl. The pistol, which he bad 
placed on the chest when he first entered the room, remained on the chest 
during the time the colored soldier ll'a.S in the room. It might have been 
possible !or the soldier to see the pistol but he apparentl7 looked onl7 
at the people sitting at the table, and Liksza, when he arose to ~en the 
door, was between the soldier and the pistol. (R. 10-12, 17,18,21) 

The group sat at the table for about.five minutes, discussing the 
colored soldier, when a violent knocking"was again heard at the door (~. 10, 
13,17,18,21,23). Liksza arose f'rom·the table and took the pistol !rom the 
chest. As he stood there I lli.th his le.rt side at about a 45-degree angle to . 
the door, bis right side near the chest, and with the pistol pointing to the 
fioor, the little window in the door was broken open, a black hand holding 
a pistol appeared in the opening, and a shot Tas fired immediately thereafter. 
It was the same colored soldier who had been in the· room previously. He . 
remained at the ·door, with bis hand still in the 'Window and holding the 
pistol, until Liksza !ell to the fioor. (R. 10,ll,l>-15,17,18,20-22,24) 
Meamrhile Maria Kawa arose and went to the aid of Liksza 1lbo had begun to 
turn pale, and as he !ell to the fioor she screamed loudly • 1Liksza got 
killed"', and hurried from the room to call a doctor (R. ll,17,21). _ 

Nowicki picked up the pistol which had fallen out of Liksza1s band, 
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and ran out the door in pursuit. When he had gone ab<>ut ten paces from the 
door he was seized froi;n behind and his assailant, a colored person, struggled 
llith him for two or three minutes trying to take the pistol from his band. 
He was then thrown against a wall and the other man began to run away. 
Nowicki pursued him a few paces and fired !our or £ive shots in his, direc
tion, but the man disappeared. (R. 21,24) When Nowicki returned to Liksza•s 
dwelling the girls were not there and he found "only the corpse of Likszan 
(R. 21). Shortly thereafter the body was placed in an ambulance and taken 
to the Polish hospital at Casamassima. The .f'ollow.ing day Nowicki identified 
Liksza• s body in the presence of a Doctor Flaks. (R. 21,22) 

The Polish witnesses had not seen the colored soldier before the inci
dent (R. 13,18,22,23) and none of them identified accused in court. They had 
no reason to believe that the negro bore any malice toward Liksza. (R. 13, 
18,19,23) Jlaria saw no indication that the soldier was drunk (R. 13), and 
Halina "supposed only that he was drunk because he was so bold entering the 
room" (R. 19). Nowicki testified that he could not say if the soldier had 
been drinking but llitness "wouldn't say he was drunk" (R. 23). 

At about 1400 hours 25 December 1944, Doctor Joseph Flaks, Polish 
General Hospital, Casamaasima, performed a post-mortem on the body identified 
by the soldier Nollicld (R. 7). He .f'ound two apertures in the aorta and one 
aperture in the left "bronchis" or the lung. The apertures •ere caused by a 
wound .trom a bullet which entered the body on the left side about five 
fingers above the left nipple between the second and third ribs. He re
covered the bullet in the right side of the boey behind the shoulder blade. 
The cause of death was hemorrhage caused by the bullet. (R. 7,8) 

The evidence for. the prosecution shows further that accused was a 
member of J484th Quartermaster Truck Company, stationed at Casamassima (R. 
15,16).". At about 2300 or 2330 hours 24 December 1944 Private David Kinard, 
a member of accused's organization, was in the recreation hall when he was 
swnmoned by accused. Kinard noticed a hole in the rear of accused's 
trousers which were bloodstained. Accused was limping and said he had been 
shot. He gave Kinard .his "gun"and told -him to keep it for him until he got 
out of the hospital. Kinard placed the "gun" under a board in his tent and 
turned it over next morning to the Criminal Investigations Division. (R. 
26,27) 

First Lieutenant James Miree, Jr., Medical Corps, Medical Detachment, 
46th Quartermaster Battalion Mobile, was on duty 24 December 1944 in the 
battalion dispensary near Casamass:Lm.a. About 2345 hours he examined 
accused who had a gunshot wound in the buttock. Lieutenant Miree asked 
accused how it bad happened and he said he had been shot by an unknown 
soldier.•ho,, he believed, was Polish. Witness testified .f'urtherz 

"He said that this ~oldier asked him. something aiid due to 
the fact that he could not understand 'What the soldier 
said, he turned around and walked away from him and at 
that time the s~ldier shot him.• (R., 24, 25) 
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.Agerlt .Albert c. RGinert, C:fi'Jliaa.l Jn•·csti.r;;:-ii.:-.n'.:.l Divisicn, Bari, Italy, 
testified that ha investigated tha shc1c1ting. Q1 29 D>cem.Ler 19h4 ha took 
a statement trom accused, aftor first ~.:<::plainin;~ t~., him, that under .A.rticla 
of War 2h he need not make a statc:m:;nt hut conld reRtln silent, that ha 
"as r..ot required to say anything that ;:r.uld t.cn:i to de[µ"ada or incrirrJ.r.ats 
hiill, and that a.nyt:t-dng he said migtt bn ui:fld for or against him. Agent 
Doyle "explained it to him and Captain Fle:isch3r ~:;.-plained it to him." No 
threats or. coercion were used, and no pl'olrlsa:J or ir.ducomonts were mada. 
Accused then ma.de, read and signed a statement T.hich, aftsr defense had 
l>lthdraim an objection, was admitted in evidsnr::o. (R. 27-29) The statement 
is as follows: 

"I, Robert L. Farrell, A.S.N • .3410370h, Rank.: Ptc, Organization: 
.3484th QM Truck Co 46th QM Trk. Bn. having b--ae.n warned ot "f1f1 
rights wider the 24th Article o! War, by .Agents John Doyle 
and A. c. Reinert, and without threats or promises, duress 
or coercion, and knowing that anything that I may say mq 'ha 
used against me, do hereby make the following statement: on 
24 Dec. 1944 I le.ft my camp at or about 1830 hours and want 
directly to Casama.ssama. I was alone. I first visited a 
:f'ai"mer on the outskirts o:f' Casamassama. I remained at his 
house for about 45 minutes. I gave-thase people a little 
candy and tobacco. I le.f.'t there and went around the comar 
to some other peoples house. I remained there ahout an hour 
and a halt. While there I gave them a little tobacco and 
some candy. I drank a small glass o! white lline lihile there. 
I had drank nothing at the !irst house. I had drank a bottle 
o! beer at c'amp before leaving. I 'then went to the house 
where the accident occurred. I had been to this house several 
times before, because I know the old lady who OJmS it. I 
do not know her name. I nl.ked up to the door and knocked 
about three times. A Polish soldier then opened the door 
and as I set one .toot inside be pushed me out ot'. tha door. 
I noticed that other people were in the room. I didn•t see 
the old lady- 'Who owns the house. The Polish aoldier had 
a gun in his band 'When be pushed me out o! the door. I ·think 
he pus~d :me on the chest lli.th his le.f.'t hand and held the 
gun ia his right. The door was slammed shut "R'hen I wus 
pushed out into the street.• 

Tha de.tement continues 1 

•r went to th8 corner o.t the building,, ducked d()'ijn and took 
'llI3' Beretta pistol .t'rom my right band overcoat pocl::et. · I 
then pulled the slide back and put one in the chamber. I 
then ftnt back to the door llith '1J3' Barett.a. pistol in rq 
right hand. The little window (wooden) in tr.a door "f."8.8 

closed,, so I pushed 1t open with 1113' left band. I glimpsed the 
Polish soldier standing there next to the bu!!et which 1ras · 
in the room. . This soldier had his pistol in his band held 
at about_ hip level. Being afraid that be would shoot ae I 
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placed thd :ruuzzle 0£ rriy pistol tl-i.rough this window opening 
and fired one (l) shot. I-ran dam the street to the left 
0£ the house and then came back past this same house. At 
this time I had my pistol in my pocket where I bad placed 
1t a!ter firing a shot thru the wind<rw. Some distance 
past the house another Polish soldier grabbed me. He had 
a pistol in his hand and I tried to get it a~ from h1a 
but couldn• t. We tussled for some time and I .ttna.l.l:y broke 
away from b:iJa and ran away. When I was about JO .feet .tram 
hi.m I heard a shot and felt pain in '11I1' hip. I only recall 
liearing the one shot which hit me. I kept on walld.ng'and 
don't recall talking to aey Itallana on the street. Walking 
back to..ards camp two Englisbmari in a jeep picked 119 up and 
took me to the dispensar;r. When I got there, the orderly 
called the medical officer who gave me first aid. I then 
was put in a weapons carrier and taken to the orderly room. 
I walked over to '1l1;f' tent to get some toilet articles. I 

· then went to Kina.rd1 s tent and told him I was going to the 
hospital.· While standing outside Kinard's tent I gave 
Kinard the pistol which I had fired through the 1lindaw tell.iJlg 
him to hold it .tor me. I was then taken to the hospital. · 

•r also wish to make the following statements. The foregoing 
account of the shooting was given to the agents of the C.I.D. 
at about 1109 hour~ on 29 Dec 1944• Prior to giU.ng this 
statement, I requested that I be allowed to talk to 1st Sgt 
Spurgeon :u:. Talley and JAY C()llD!l8.l1ding officer Capt. Charles 
fleischer alone before giving s:T statement to the C.I.D. 
The c.I.D. agents left the room and a!'ter several llinutes 
returned to my room. At Capt Fleischer• s request they 
again left the room for another 5 minutes. mien they returned, 
I gave tha foregoing gccount• 

. •Answers to questions 
.l-I believe it was no more than two minutes from the time I 


was pushed out of the door until I returned and pushed 

open the window in the door prior to firing the shot. 


2-I didn't take deliberate aim at the Polish soldier. When 
the window was pushed open I saw hLm standing the~ with 
his gun in hand and I fired tolt'al"da him. I . did not see 
hLm .tall. 

J-lfhen the window· was pushed open, I only saw the Polish 

soldier stand next to the buffet. He was facing the door 

and had bis pistol in his right band. He made no motions 


. 	'or actions at that time. His pistol was at hip level 
directed at the door and I was a.f'raid he• cl shoot me first. 
That is wb;y I fired the shot. 

4-I am positi'98 that when I first attempted.to go into the 

house, the Polish soldier who pushed me out of the door, 

had a gun in bis right hand. It appeared to me like a 

reTOlnr and 1.t was black in color.• (Ex. G) 
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For the defense, Principia Radogna, of Casamassima, testified that she 


had rented her house to the Polish soldier (Liksza), and was present in the 

house 1iith the Polish soldiers on ChristJUaa Eva •ilan a negro soldier knocked 

at tha door. She had not seen hira before. Ha entered the roam. about one 

pace, left, returned ·immediately n.-.d fired a shot. (R. 29-31) 


. . 
Accused testified that he ns. 28 years of age, lived in Alabama, and had 

reached the third grad.a in school. en Christaas Eve he drank, a bottle ot beer 
before he le.rt camp and, about ten minutes before he arrived· at the house "llbere 
the Polish soldiers were, he drank a glass.of. •nno11 that tasted like alcohol. 
He knew "the old lady" who lived there, and who had. testified 1n court 
(Principia Radogna), and as he bad ptomised her cigarettes and can~ for 

'Christmas he went to the. house U gi.Te them to her. (R. 311 32,JS) He was 
carrying a' pistol becauae in .his •boma town, it is the custom that the7 

. shoot on Chrl.stm.aa Eve night .f'or decoration and I thought I would take 1113' 
pistol along and if &ny"one else shot, r would shoot too•. It 11'a8. the same 
sort o:f custom as shooting on the Fourth of July"-"just_shooting Christ.ma.a 
Eve out and Christmas in•. (R. 32,33) He had not.seen the Polish soldiers 
before, ns not angry" "Id.th anyone, and did not consider the Polish people 
his enemies. It was just ,before Christmas, he Yaa feeling hapw and good, 
and ns •hoping they enjo)'ltd their Christa.as"• (R. 3.3) He also ·felt •prett7 
high" because of the two beverages he had consumed (R. 36). When the Polish 
soldier, whom accused had never seen before, pushed hi.ti from the room and 
did not ask him to have a drink, it ma.de accused •very mad• and he resented 
it (R • .33,.36). A.t'ter being pushed outside he stepped back.a short distance 
(R. 34,35). He took out his pistol, pulled back the slide, 8J'1d put a bullet 

in the chamber (R. 35,31). He "didn't take a second thought for one thing" 

(R. 36). He planned to knock on the door and ask the soldiel' why he pushed 

him out of the house without uplanation, and llithout asking accused whom he 

11ished to see in the house (R. .35-37); He returned in a minute or two (R. 


· 3.3) holding his pistol (R. 37), and knocked on the window which •came open•.t 
He saw the soldier standing at a 45-degree angle, holding a •gun~ pointed 

· in the direction o:f accused. · 

HI was so scared and excited I just shot r_ight in and didn't 
know if I hit him or not, I didn't take no aim. *** I just 
.tired in there and turned and took off. *** It was so quick 
I didn't have time to think, I didn't do any thinking. I 

'just got the gun and seen this gun, I just shot in.• 

He did not plan beforehand to kill the man and had no malice against him, 

"no more than he had pushed me out of there be:fore I di_dn' t. n (R. 34) When 

accused iias in the room before he was ejected, the soldier had a gun in his 

hand and accused !'eared he might shoot him (R • .3.3,.35,.37). 


4. It thus appears from the e'Vi.dence that at the place and time alleged 
in the Specification, accused knocked violently on the door and entered the 
dwelling occupied by a Polish soldier, Stanislawa Liksza, the person named in 
the Specification. Several. o.f' Liksza' s !l"iends were present. When Liksza 
asked him what he wanted and requested him to leave the room, accused 
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persisted in his efforts to enter the dwelling. Liksza, who was then unarmed, 
pushed him out o! the ·room and closed and bolted the door. Within !our or 
five minutes a violent knocking was again heard on the door and Liksza picked 
up his pistol, pointed it at the floor, and stood ready to open the door. 
A small window in the door was broken open by accused who thrust his pistol 
through the opening and immediately fired one shot at 1.iksza, who fell to 
the f'loor mortally wounded. Accused admitted that he was angered and re
sentful because L:i,ksza pushed him from the house Without explanation, that 
he loaded his pistol,· retunied to demand an explanation, and fired at 
Liksza through the window. He contended, however, that he did not deliberately 
aim at the soldier, that he did not plan to kill him and bore him: no malice. 

· After he saw the pistol he became "scared and excited•, feared Liksza would · 
shoot him, and •just_ fired in ·there ***and took of!•. 

-
The truth of accused's contentions was a matter for determination by 

the court. Even assuming them to be true, the degree of violence used 
against accused, as he described it, did not justify his resort to the use 
o! his firearm, and did not amount to legal provocation or excuse the homi
cide on the ground of self-defense. The evidence, including accused's 
pre-trial statement and testimony, presents a reasonable basis for an 
inference that accused was angered becalise he had been ejected from deceased's 
dwelling, and that he returned to the scene with his weapon loaded and ready 
to tire, determined upon revenge. Malice is clearly in!erable !rom his 
acknowledged anger and resentment, bis loading of' the pistol, the deliberate, 
cold-blooded use of a deadly weapon in a deadly manner, and the fact that 
accused's actions clearly stamped him as the aggressor throughout. Callous 
indifference to the life of his victim or vicious malice characterized the 
behavior of accused. This was a calculated, premeditated homicide, committed 
deliberately, and. without legal provocation, justification or excuse. ~e
'Witnes~es to the -homicide did not identify accused as the assailant, except 
they described the assailant as a colored soldier. The circumstances of the 
shooting were similar to _those related by accused and accused received a gci:i
shot woubd following the shooting by Nold.cki outside tbe building. An · 
inference was justified that it was accused who fired the fatal shot. The 
court properly found accused guilty of murder as charged. 

r \ 

.. . S. It was alleged in the Specification that deceased was a •Lance 
Corporal" but the record !ails to show bis rank or grade. This failure of 
proof is .immaterial, as the name of the victim was clearly and Unequivocally 
shown and accused could not possibly have been misled thereby, nor his 
substantial rights injuriously prejudic~d (AW 37J NATO 2880, Wateon). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years 01' age and waa , 

inducted lh May 1941. He had no prlor service. 


·· 7; The court was legall,- 'Constituted. No errors injuriously at.fee~ . 
the substantial rights 01' accused were committed duriJJg the trial. The· .. 
Board 01' Review is of the opinion that the record of trlal is legally 
su.f'ficiant to support thS fi.J:ldings and the sentence. A sentence to death 
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or imprisonment for life is mandatory upon conviction of murder under Article 
of War 92. Penitentiary confinement is authorized by Article of War 42 for 
the offense of murder, recognized as an .offense of a civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 
454, Title 18, United States Code. 
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frrJ:..:l'l C'ffiC"iJ t'f ':i.h-::i Jvi'.ge A:~nicate Gen~ral 
llith the . • 

1/~'.:i.te.rrfro.a..m T!H".'ti.t~r of Q_)~rations, U. S. A.rm.y 

APO 512, U. S. J.:rrny, , 
5 April 1945. 

Board. of Revi~ 

MTO 6165 ~ 

UNITED STATES 	 ) FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by o.c.11., convened at 
) APO 520, U. S. A.rrq1 24 

Private THOMAS BROOKS ) January 191!$. 
(38 195 897), Company A, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
909th Air Base Security ) ccnfi.nement for life. · 
Battalion. u. s. Penitentiar,y,~ Lmdsburg, Pennsylvania. 

. . 
ft.EVLS:i by tba BOARD OF :FZ'lIE.ii' 

Sargant, Irion and Re:niclc, J'.idg9 Advocates. 

l. The record o! trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2•. Accused was tried upon· the .following Charge and Specificationa 

CHARGE: Violation 'Of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Thcmas Brooks, Compan;r A,· 

909th Air Base Security- Battalion did, at Ks.nduria, 

Italy, on or about 1 January, 1945, with malice a.fore

thought, '11'1ll!ul.ly', deliberately, feloniously, unlmr

tully, and with premeditation kill one Private ,Willie 

J. Lassiter, a human being by shooting him with a 
revolver. ' 

He pl.,,aded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence was introduced of one previous comiction by 8UJlllll&I7 court- · 
martial for absence without leave in rlolation of Article of War 6l. He was 
sentenced to .dishonorable discharge, !orfeiture of all pq and allowances 
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor. tor the tem of his 
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natural lita, thrf'e-fcurth.1 o! the memb-;r11 of thl" court presm,t, concurring. 
'l'he reviewing authori t.y approved the Mntenf'('l, d<!signs1ted the t!. s. Peniten
tl ary, Lewisburg, l'ennsylv:m.ia, as th~ plf!cR of c.cnfine111'3nt, and f'-o~r+td 
tLe record of trial for a.ction 1<>1d·::r .Article of r.,1r 50-~~ 

). The evidence shows that on l J;;nuary 1945 the 909th Air Base 
Security Battalion, o! which accused and Private Willie J. Lassiter (the de
ceased} were members, was stationed at Mandurla, Italy (R. 6,6.3,64). During 
the late hours of New Year• s l."ve and just after midnight, a number of soldiers 
including accused and Lassiter were engaged in a dice gamh in the dayroca 
ot Headquarters Detachment. The game was being ph..yed on a long table in 
the dayroom which was illuminated by .four candles. (R. 61 8,9,14,17,.34,LJ, 
44,66) Lassiter asked accused for a dollar and a hal! which Lassiter said 
accused owed him (R~ 91 17).1. Accused replied '"Don't ask me about it. Don't 
ask me about-the moneT because you·are drank.'"· Lassiter walked toward 

' 	accused and said "'I shoUld knock him on l:d.s .damn ass, i! he doesn't pq me 
ray dollar and hal.fu. (R. 17) Accused laid $1. 73 on the table and Lassiter 
picked it up, took $1 • .50, gave 23 cents to another soldier and told him to 
give it to accused. (R. 9117,18;2.3,24) Accused left the table hurriedly 
and walked toward the door (R. 9,34,41). l1hether he actuallT le:f-t the rooin 
i~ not clear (R. 9,l0,34,41,4J}. ~~siter remained at the table (R• .35). 
About ten minutes later·accu,~ed returned to the table (R. l0,35). The 
soldier to •Mm Lassiter had given the money said "'Here is some money , 
Lassiter giv.e me to give youu. Accused refused the money saying 1t was not 
his. (R. 11) 

Laasiter then approached accused and said n 1what did you go out for, 

to get something to fight me with'". Accused replied "'No I didn't get 

anything to !ight you with. I'm not bothering you. 'Wby don•t you let me 

al.one'"• (R. 29) Accused and Lassiter then engaged in an oral argument 

(R. ll,41,69). '.A.f't.er a soldier told thffill to calm dO"l'lll and pushed each ot 
them -a:r, Lassiter stood a few minutes looking at acc\11:100, turned awa;r 
from hiill and walked back to the end of the table (R• 11,291 .30,41,42). 
Accused walked alfa.Y' as though be was going out of the door, stopped, said 
"'You got a hard on for meu (R. ll,16) and also said that "he ns tired 
of Lassiter .fucking with him" (R. 25). Ila then "snatched *** out" (R. 16) 
a pistol from l:d.s waist, approached the tabla-where Lassiter was standing 
and fired one shot in Lassiter•s direction (R. 11,12,16,24,25,.37,42,44,46). 
Lassiter grabbed another soldier, tried to duck behind him, swung hi.in around 
and both the soldier and Lassiter fell to the'fioor (R. ll,12,.30,JJ,45, 
65,66). Whiie Lassiter was on the fioor accused fired two more shots at 
him. Lassiter then got up and attempted to run but fell before reaching the 
door. 'R. ll,12,19,JO,Jl,65-68,70) He had blood on trJB lower part of his 
right chest (R. l.3,Jl,38). The pistol, which l'!!ls of Drlt.ish st.yle, was 
immediately taken from accused (R. 12,13,25). Several witn~sses testified . 
that they did not see Lassiter strike or attempt to ·strike accused '(R. · 23,27, 
28,')2~34 1 .39,67 ,68,70) ... '.Neither Lassiter nor accused was drunk (R. 9,1B,2J,· 
29,.351.· . . ' ' . 

. . , 	 

Captain Edward J. D'Arat&, lledical Corps, 909th Air Base Securit7 · 

Battalion, examined Lassiter, •lioni be knew, at 0045 h>urs l Januar;r in the 
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dayroom or Headquarters Detachnent and found that he had a gunshot wound 

in the right lung. , Witness testified that Lassiter was dead when he arrived 

at the dispensary and that his death resulted from internal hemorrhage 

caused by a b~et which had entered his body.just below the right armpit. 

(R. 5-8,J8) . 

Accused testified that on the evening of the alleged of.tense he went 
to the American Red Cross where he stayed about three hours. He was return
ing to his company- area when he met two Bri.tish soldiers whom he had known 
previously. One o! the soldiers gave him an old pistol loaded with six 
rounds or ammunition. The pistol was defective but the soldier said it could 
be repaired. (R. 48,.51,57) Accused put the weapon in the rear pocket o! his 
trousers, pulled his blouse down over it, shook hands with the soldier and 
returned to his compa.cy- area. Hearing noise and laughter in the dayroom he 

·went over and joined in the dice game that was in progress. In about JO 
minutes Lassiter came in and joined in the game, and shortly thereafter asked 
accused !or 11a shot". Accused told La.ssiter he had not been paid and could 
not 11a!!ord it". (R. 48) Lassiter then reached over in front o! accused,, 
hit him with his fist and took about $.3.00 ·or accused's money, which was on 
the table. Lassiter put it in.the center o! the table, threw the dice and 
lost the money. Lassiter then came up to him and said 111How do you like tha1' "• 
(R. 48,53,54) Accused replied that he did not like it, whereupon Lassiter . 
told him he would have to like it and said 111 Wb,y don•t you do something about 
it?'" (R. 48,.54,.5.5) Accused testified .further that Lassiter was a big man 
and a prize fighter and had fought in Africa. .He told Lassiter •'Go ahead 
man, I don't want to fight, because I can't whip you'". · (R. 49) ..Lassiter 
lunged at accused and twice attempted to hit him. Another soldier intervened 
and Lassiter walked back to the end o! the table, put on his ca? and overcoat 
and with his bands in his coat walked up to accused and said "'I should blow 
your god damn brains out••. (R. 48,49,55,56) Accused then drew his revolver 
from his left hand pocket. and, as Lassiter "kind of pl.1ll.ed his arm to draw 
it out or his pocket", accused fired one shot at him. Another soldier caught 
accused's hand and he surrendered the weapon. Accused looked at Lassiter 
who was on the floor and then walked out of the building and surrendered. 
(R. 49,56) Accused testified .further that he shot Lassiter to prevent the 
latter from bitting him again, and also that Lassiter "bad his hand in his 
pocket as i.f he had something" (R. 50). Accused had nothing to drink that 
evening and knew what he was doing (R. 51). He did not see a gun in Lassiter•s 
possession (R. 57). He .further testified that he. fired onfy one shot (R. 56, 
57,59). . . 

Private Peter Grey o! accuaed•a battalion testified for the defense 
that accused's bed was next to Ms and he had never seen accused in possession 
o:t such a weapon u Defense Exhibit "A" (the pistol) (R. 61). 

4. It thus appears from the evidence that at the place and time 
alleged accused killed Private Willie J. La.8siter, the person named in the 
Specification, by shooting him with a revolver. Be.fore the homicide accused 
and Lassiter engaged in a dice game with other soldiers and became involTed 
in an argument over $1.50 which Lassiter claimed accused owed him. Accused 
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f'inally put $1.73 on the table and Lassiter took $1•.50. Accused left the 
table hurriedly and shortly therea.!ter returned•. Lassiter approached him 
~ asked if agcusad h.~d left ato get something to fight me with". Accused 
replied in the negatiw and told Lassiter to let him alone. The two men 
then engaged in another argumont. After they T.era separated Lassiter walked 
back to the end of the gaming table and accused walked toward the door. 
Accused stopped, told Lassiter that he was tired of being harassed by him, 
took out hi.s pisto-l, approached the table and !ired a shot in Lassiter•s 
direction. There is testimony that after Lassiter fell to the floor with 
another soldier, accused fired two more shots at Lassiter·. It did not appear 
that the victim was armed. It further appears from prosecution• s evidence 
that at the time he was shot, Lassiter was not threatening or assaulting 
accu.sed. .. · · 

Accu.sed, without corroboration, testified that Lassiter bad strlick b:1m 
once and bad attempted to hit him on two other occasions. 1l!l further testi
fied that immediately preceding the shooting Lassiter, with his hands in his 
overcoat pockets, walked up to him, said he should blow accu.sed•s "god damn 
brains out• and started to take his hand3 .t'rom his pockets. He shot Lassiter 
to prevent him tram,strilcing him again, and also becau.se it appeared to him 
that L'assiter •had aamethi.ng• in his pocket. Be testified positively that 
he fired only one shot. 

There ware a number o:! 'Witnesses to the shooting but none or them 
corroberated accused's version thereor. Several testified that they did not 
see Lassiter strike accused or attempt to strike him, and they were prac
tically unanimous in their testimony that accused fired three shots. The 
credibillt7 of accused as well as the weight to be given his testimony 
was 'Within the sound discretion o:r the court. Acting within its preroga
tive the court rejected accU3ed 1 s Tersion o! the homicide end determined the 
issue of self-defense adversely to hi.m. In this it -.ms warranted. Further, 
the purported conduct of the victim as stated by accused, which was denied 
by eyewitnesses to the shooting, offered no provocation or justification 
sufficient in law to condone or excuse his homicidal use of firearms. 

Rejecting accused's version, too homicide r.,.:s without legal justifica
tion or excuse. llalice is inferable f"rOi'!I. the u.·.H~ of a deadly weapon, the 
llillful, deliberate and wanton manner in Thi.ch it was employed, the statement 
by accused just berore the shooting that he was vexed at Lassiter•s attitude, 
and the !act that he fired the last two' shots at the victim 1rhen the latter 
was on the .il.oor in a helpless position and obviously unable to hara 
accused in aey- :manner. Accused was properly round guilty of murder 1n 
violat~ .>n- or Article of War 92 as charged (MCM, 1928, par. 148a) • 

.5. The charge"sheet shows that ac~ed is 25 years or age and was 
inducted 24 July 1942. Re had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of accused were comn:itted during the trial. A 
sentence to death or imprisonment for life is mandato17 upon conviction of 
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. murder under Article ot war 92; Conf'inement 1n a -penitentiary is authorised 
by Article ot War 42 tor the of.tense ot murder,· recognized as an ot:tenae ot 
a chil nature and so punishable by penitentiarr confinement !or more than 
one year by Section 4541 Title 18, United States Code. In the opinion ot 

. · the Board ot Rev.Lew the record o:t trial is legalq sufficient to support the 
Nnd1ngs ,and the sentence~ ' ·· 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. Ariny 

APO 512, U. S~ J.J:-my, 
ll April 1945 • 

. Board of Review 

.ll'l'O 6166 

UN I T. ED 'S 1f A T E S. ) . FIFl'EENTH AIR. FORCE · 
l .., > ", \. ) ·. 

.. '. T .. ··:; ) Trial b.r o.c.ll., convened at 
·~ < • •••  ) . APO 520, U'~ S • .A:rrJr/', 20 

Pr1vate Firs't Clasis'°JNTONIO · · ) Janiuir;r 1945. · · · 
:'., BLAS C4MACHO :(20 802c271), · - ... ) Dishonorable discharge and 

·· 2d Fighter Squadron,. 52d. - ) ·confinement for 20 78&1'8• . 
-~ ·- Fighter Group. . - · ,, , .· ) Eastern Branch, United States 

) DisciplinaryBarrackS, 
.) Greenha.ven, New York • 

. ' ·~ 

F__, _\\ ,.' 

. HOLDING by' the BOARD OF .RF.-VIEW · _ 

Sargent, Irion and ll.Elm1.ck1 ~udge Advocates.· 
•'/ 

--·---
'_a· - . 

. . l. The record of trial in the case of the soidier named above has 
been .e~ed by' the Board of _Review. 

:~' 2." ·.Accused was t~ed_upon the !ollo~g· Charges and Specifications· 

. CHARGE I: . Violation of the 92d Article of War.. . ( 

Specification: nl that Private First Class Antonio Blas 
. . Camacho, 2nd Fighter Squadron, 52nd Fighter' Group, did,·' · at lladna Italy Air Base, · on or· about 29' 'December 1944, 

with malice· aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, 
.teloniously, unlawf'ul.ly, and 1lith prell)editation, kill . 
. one S/Sgt. ·Alex o. Heinitz; 2nd Fighter Squadron, 52nd . 
Fighter Group, a human bei;ng by shooting him with a · 
.•JO calibre carbine •. 

' . '. ' . " ·.. 

·CHARGE II!.. Violati~n.of the 9.3d Art~cle· of War. 
.. \ . . . ~ - \ . •. 

Specif'icationi .In. that Private' First Class· Antonio Blaa 
. .. .. . .. .• 
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Camacho, 2nd Fighter Squadron, 52nd Fighter Group, did, 
at Ma.dna Italy Air Base, on or about 29December1944, 
with intent to commit a felony, viz., murder, connnit an 
assault upon ll/Sgt. Melvin .Andrew Ledin, 2nd Fighter 
Squadron, 52nd Fighter Gr.Qup, by wilf'ully and feloniously 
shooting him with a .JO calibre carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. He was found 

guilty of the Specification, Charge I, except the words "with malice afore

thought, deliberately" and 11Wi.thpremeditation", and inserting the word 

•and'! between the words "feloniously" and "urtlawf'ully0 , of the excepted 

words not guilty, of the inserted word guilty~ not' guilty of Charge I. but 
guilty of violation of the 93d Article of. War; guilty of the Specification, 


· Charge,. n, except the wo~ "murder11 , and substituting therefor the word 

"manslaughte~n, and inserting the word "atn between the words "shooting" and 

"him",. of the excepted word not gullty, of the substituted word and the · 

illserted word guilty, and guilty of Charge II. No evidence of preyious con

victio~.~s introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, for

feitUre.o:r all pay and allowances due or to become due, arid confinement at 


:bard;la.bor· for 20 years, three-fourths of the members of the court present 

· concurring, The reviewing authority approved the -sentence, designated the 

Eastern Branch, 'United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 

as the place of confinement, and f'onrarded the record. of trial for action 


· ~der Article of. War 5~. · . 
( 

J. The evidence shows that about 1600 hours 29 December 1944 accused, 
a member of' the 2d Fighter Squadron, 52d Fighter Group, went to his section· 
chief's tent in the squadron area where.he and the section chief. each had 
about two drinks of Yugoslavian whiskey.· After supper they bought a quart' 
bottle of whiskey, returned to the same tent and-drailk almost all the contents. 

- '(R. 4-6) Accused left the tent at 2000 hours (R.,5). 

Abolit 2ll.5' hours accused Wa.s ,in the squadron dayroom (R. · 6) where there 
was a bar (R. 7). On one of the tables Sergeant William E. Goodale of , 
·accused's squadron and some other soldiers had a bottle of cognac. · Accused 

·approached the table and without being asked helped himself to a drink and 
.in doing so spilled part of it. (R. 6) Goodale then said to accused in a 
.friendly manner "'I don't mind you taking a drink; b'ut don't spill it. Help 
yourself; but don't. waste it'"· Accused replied that he was not wasting the 
cognac and after another remark by Goodale that it was all right but that 
he did not want him to waste the liquor, accused said "'Well, you don't accept 
my apology'" and "'all right, I'm drunk'"· Goodale answered "'Yes, I lmow 
you.P_re•n. Accused said "'~'ll meet you tomorrow at twelve'" to which Goodale 
replied "'That's perfectly all right with me"'·· (R. 6;8,9) They shook hands 
and agreed to fight the following day and then a soldier called accused 
aside (R. 9) •. ·Accused remained in the bar "qUite a while, arguing, and 
looking ornery, trying to pick fights" (R. 7). During this period he had 
eight or ten drinks of whiskey or cognac with Corporal Harry A. Clark, his . 
tent.mate (R. 14). Clark attempted to get accused to go to their tent but as he 
retus~d to go, Cl~ left Without him and went to ~s tent. (R. 15) 

1 
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Gooda.l& and a Sergeant Mitr.:hell; who ivere tentmates,· left the bar about 

2315 hours to go to their tad and on the way they were called by a Sergeant 
Ziesmer to come to ~i. place j1,.st outside (R. 7,10) a tent occupied by Staff· 
Sergeant (Alex G.) Heini.tz ~the deceased), Alaster Sargeant.Melvin A. Ledin, 
Technical'Sergeant Clyde B.·Headley!andCorporal Charles D. Keeter, all 
members of accused's squadrQn (R. 16,l~,2J). There, accused and a Staff 
Sergeant llelville Moller were sparring and pushing each other. Mitchell 

· ·took hold of Moller and Go'odale seized accused and attempted to persuade him 
tQ go home (R. 7,10) •. Goodale testified that from the way accused was acting
he appeared to be "plenty drunk" (R. 9) but that Moller was not drunk (R. 10). 
Accused then asked Good.al$ if he.was ready to fight; "started to square off,. 
and.made a couple o! pasa6aN at Goodale, who then struck him "very easy"·in 
the mouth (R. 7,12). The ground was very muddy and slippery and accused, ' 

· whO was standing on an incline, stepped back:;<trd when he was struck and fell 
into a ditch. Goodale and others attempted.to help·ac~used to his feet but 
he was stubborn and rolled over on his face. (R. 7 ,12) Goodale further 
testified that accused was ·so drunk that ha could not take care of himself 
and that he did not appear to recognize witness (R. 9). 

HeL"'litz; Ledin, Headley and Keetsr who had just gone to bed heard a 
little "rukusn (R. 171 20) outside thair tent. Heinitz and.Keeter got out 
of bed arid went to tha 'Window where Ledin 1 s bed was located. Keeter heard 
Goodale s·ay before accused was struck n1Well let 1 s break this up and got to 
ped'" and heard accused sa~ "'You think you c~~ knock me on my ass, Goodale'"· 
(R• 17). ·When accused fell in the ditch Ledin shouted "'What's going on out 
there?'·~ (R. l 7., 19) •· Ledin then called to Goodale and the others to come 
inside the.tent· and as they entered accused.arose and walked away rather 

. quickly (R.7.,10.,ll). When Goodale and the others entered the tent Heinitz 
and his three tent.mates were undressed and sitting up in their beds (R. 11}. 

,The visitors remained two· or three minutes and left. Goodale and Mitchell 
·J went to their tent about 50 or 75 f~et away. (R. 7,ll,20) All of the lights 

in Heinitz• tent were then turned off except Heinitz• (R. 20) and possibly 
,Ledin's (R. 24).' Heinitz and ~s tent.mates retired for the evening (R. 20). 
Goodale and Ledin each had wavy, sandy colored hair (R.. 21,22,26). 

After accused left the scene he ran to his tent, entered it hurriedly 
and·was mumbling. Clark, his tent.mate, asked him what was the matter (R. 1.3, . 
J.4). Moused appeared to Clark to ·be angry and the latter "Knew he was · 
•pissed .;. off' about something" (R. 14). The back of his shirt was very 
muddy (R. 15)~ Accused then· said "'Do you ·have a gun? *** Whe:se is my gun? 
Do you have a.n:y· ammunition?'" (R. 13). Clark got out of bed because accused 
was knocking rations and other articles from the table to the floor (R. 1.3, 
15). By tfiat time accused had obtained a carbine from behind the· table, 
and put a .clip containing 12 to 15 rounds in the weapon (R. 13,15,16). Clark 
attempted to get the carbine. He testified ~I don't know whether he hit me· 

. in the face, but I was lying half on the bed and half on the floorn (R. 13). 
Accused told Clark to stay there and he would.not be hurt, and also said he 

·"was going out and shoot somebody11 (R. l.3,.30). He left the tent and went .. 
toward Ledin's tent which was about 125 yards away. 

GONHDENl\~l 
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Accused opened the door of Ledin's tent, placed one foot in the door, 
stuck his head in the tent and asked for Goodale. He held his carbine at 
hip position, pointed at Ledin. (R. 18-20,23.,.25) The occupants of the tent . 
said that Goodale was not there (R. 20,23). Heinitz said to accused "'Don't ·.
shoot, put up that.gun'" (R. 18,24). Ledin said "'For God's sake don't · 
shoot'" (R. 20) and ntSomebody do something'"· Headley said n•non•t shoot 
in heretn. (R. 24) Heinitz then jumped out of his bed, which was next to 
the door, in an attempt to get the gun. When he reached the door and was 
about four !eat from accused, accused fired a shot. Heinitz then "wheeled 
away from the door". (R. 18,19,21) Ledin then advanced to disarm accused 
_who was holding the carbine about on the level 'With Ledin' s stomach. Ledin 

seized the weapon and pushed it upwards with his left hand. The carbine . 

struck the door sill, "came back*** against" Ledin and discharged.· The 

bullet struck Ledin in his left ann; between the elbow and shoulder. (R. 

21-23,46,47) After the second shot was tired Heinitz !ell against Headley' 

who was then getting out of bed. Headley guided him by the shoulders.to the 

floor of the tent. (R. 1.5) Blood was flowing_ from Heinitz• mouth (R. 18). 

When the second shot was fired Ledin was going through the doorway and was 

attempting to take the gun away from accused. He followed accused outside 

of the. tent where he put him on the ground and to.ok the carbine away from 

him. (R. 21,22) Two guards arrived at the scene (R. 21,26,27) and one got . 

a "sort of a jujutsu" hold on accused as he was getting up and held him 

for a short time. Accused said "'Let me go, Sandy, they're after me'" and 

then broke away from the guard. (R. 27) He ran to his tent where he 

remained a very short time, then left and went into a field (R. 27,30)~ One 

witness testified that he did not notice accused stagger (R. 30). A search

ing party unsuccessfully attempted to find accused that night (R. 8). 


Captain Timothy .L. Curran, 4th Fighter Squadron, 52d Fighter Group, 
examined Heinitz and Ledin on the night or 29 December 1944 (R. 31-33). 
Heinitz was dead at the time and had two wounds. One was on the upper left 
arm, laterally between the anterior and lateral parts thereof, and the other. 
was "of the chest in the back ·on the right side". The ·point or entry of 
this latter wound was in the back. "There was no sign of an exit, either 
through the arm or chest11 • There was evidence of hemorrhage from both the 
nose and mouth (R. 31,32). As to Heinitz• · ann wound Captain Curran testified:· 

"The wound was, also, a jagged wound of approximately 
three-eights of an inch, through which I could see 
fragments of the upper or humerus part of the arm, . 
which had been fractured by the impact or the bullet. 
There was a slight degree or hemorrhage on the outside 
of the wound itself" (R. 31). · 

11 ! had a good view of the wound. I could see bone .fragments 
where the bullet apparently shattered the bone. :·r didn't 
see the bullet, and didn 1t probe for i tn (R. 33). 

As to Heinitz' chest wound he testified: 

11that wound was jagged wound approximately three-eights 
to one-half inch below the right scapula11 (R. 31), 
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11 the hole was three-eights of an inch in diameter, and 
the skin, itself, see.med to be torn. Instead of the clean 
hole you mie;ht expect from certain types of bullets it · 
YfaS ,ja~ged" (R. 32). 

In Gaptain Curra.n's opinion the wounds 11were two separate wounds. Two 
shots r.1Ust have been fired" into Heinitz (R. 32). . It was witness' further 
opird.on that Heinitz died in about two or three minutes from the bullet 
wound in tLe chest (R. 31). 

As to Ledin he testified: 

"He was in no acute pain. There was a bandage on his upper 
left arm. The bandage had just been applied, and arrange- · 
ments had been made to take the man to the hospital. The 
man complained of some weakness in his hand and lower a:rm" 
(R. 32). . 

' -. 
Accused testified that he was 25 years 01' age, married, and.had one 

child, a boy about seven months of age whom he·had never seen (R. 36). He 
served two years with the National Guard (R. 37) and entered active service 
in 1940 (R. 36) • In 1942 he commenced fiying cadet training but·was· · 
"washed.out" in February 1943 on the-ground of fiying,deficiency~ He left 
the United States !or foreign service 17 Ya.y l94J: ·(R. 37). . . . .. . ..· 

, . . 
Accused testified further that during the morning 01' 29 December 1944 

he worked on the generators in his squadron with a Sergeant Brown. During 
the afternoon accused went to Clare's tent where· he and.Clare 11.f'inished" a 
bottle of whiskey. After supper they bought another quart 01' liquor, went 
back to Clare 1 s tent and drank it·. Accused then le.f't Clare and went to the 
bar and bought another bottle of whiskey. He did not recall What he did 
with this bottle of whiskey. He stood at the bar where he.met Corporal 
Clark (his tentrnate), and two other noncommissioned officer8, had some · 
drinks with Clark and left the bar about 2245 or 2300 hours. (R. 34,35 ,39) 
with two or three other soldiers. He 'f>assed out• after leaving the bar and 
did not remember what happened after that (R. 35,)6,39,40) until he awoke in 
an Italian stable in which there were some horses. He was cl.ad only in his 
trousers and shoes. He asked someone where he was, but no one told him. He .· 
then asked someone to go to a nearby camp, telephone his squadron and· 
request that someone call for him. He wanted to go to bis squadron but the 
people would not let him. They loaned him a ,blanket to cover himself. · (R.
35,40) He did not remember seeing Goodale at the bar, speaking to or having· 
an argument with him over some whiskey, or having an argument llith Moller 
(R. 35,39,40). He did not recall getting a carbine in his tent, scuffling 
with Clark, firing at Heinitz and Ledin or struggling with Ledin· or the 
guard (R. 36). 

Accused began to drink between the ages of 15 and 16. During July 
1944 b,e ·stopped drinking because the liquor was beginning to make him sick. 
Later he resumed ch1.nldng and continued because he could not control himself. .. . 
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· (R. 36-38) ·Prior to 29 December 1944 he had no fights with anyone in the 
squadron (R. 38). 

I . 

Staff Sergeant Melville Moller a member of accused's squadron testified 
for the defense that he saw accused in the bar that evening but did not see 
him drink. Accused had an altercation with Goodale, but witness did not hear 
their conversation. About 2300 hours .,P.tness was leaving the bar at which 
ti.me accused was having an argument with a· person· named Burnett. Witness 
told accused to go home llhereupon accused said to him '"Do you want to take , 
his place?'"• When :Moller answered, "'Yes, come on outside'", accused, witness 
and·Sergeant Ziesmer lef'tand walked toward witness• tent. Then accused said 
to him " 1Are you ready?'", took o:tf his coat and "squared off". He did not 
attempt to strike witness but went toward hiin several times, and each time 
witness pushed him 8'/f8:1• · (R. 41,42) Goodale and Mitchell were passing and 
Ziesmer called them. over. The next thing witness.knew accused was on the 
ground and Ledin then shouted from "the shack" (R. 41)• No one attempted to 
pick accused up.· Witness went into Ledin's tent at which time accused was 
lying in a ditch. (R. 4.3) Witness did not hear anything said which would 
reflect \ipon accused or· infuriate him to such an extent that he would be 
compelled to seek a gun, and it appeared strange to witness that accused 
would suddenly go for a gun (R. 42). Accused appeared to have been drinking 

· and his ·actions indicated that he was intoxicated. He was able to stand and 
walk alone and his si:>eech was not ."out of the ordinaryn. (R. 42,43) 

.. 
~ It wa.S stipulated for. the defense that if Major Char~es G. Polan, . 


lledical Corps, Chief of the Neuropsychiatric Section, 26th General Hospital, 

were present he would testify that he examined accused on 13 January 1945. 

Accused's version of the shooting, as stated to Major Polan was substantially 

in. accord with his testimony. 


"The a~cused stated that he started drinking at sixteen · 
years of age. At nineteen he was driDking a· pint of 
whiskey two or three times a week. He was arrested once 

.\ 

in civil life for reckless driving while intoxicated. 
At times while intoxicated he would 'pass out' or would 
neglect to take his car home.·. After this induction, he 
got drunk once a week un1ess he was on furlough, he · 
would then drink every day. After cOming overseas he 
drank dai.ly until July 1944. · Since then he has drank 
two or three times a week. ' 

"Neurological examination was es~ential.l.y negative•. 

"The patient at the present time is sane. The follOwing 
opinions are dependent on the.patient's statements.· ·It 
is possible that at th8 time'of the alleged shooting,. 
the patient may' have been: suffering !rom acute pathological 
alcoholic intoxication. .All individual iri a state of 
pathological.alcoholic intoxication_ can have an amnesia 
for acts· committed during that state, and may commit acts 
for which· he has no intent., , . 

I 
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"The patient's diagnoses are: 

a~ Alcoholism, chronic. 
b. Constitutional Psychopathic State, inadequate 
personality" ( R •. 4.5). · ~ 

4.. It thus appears .from uncontradieted evidence that at the time 
alleged accused killed Staf.t' Sergeant Heinitz, the person named in the 
Specification, Charge I, by shooting 'him with a carbine, and that he assaulted 
:Master Sergeant Melvin &•drew Ledin, the person named in the Specification, 
Charge II,,. by shooting him in the ann with a carbine•. 

. The evidence shows that earlier in the evening preceding the fatal . 
assault upon Heinitz.and the assault upon Ledin accuaed, who had been dr.l.nking, · 
had a Terbal altercation with a·Sergeant Goodale which ended by accused in

·. viting Goodale to· fight .the .following day at twelve o'clock. Goodale agreed 
to d.o 110. Accused continued to drink.at the bar, left about 2.300 hours and 
shortl.7 therea!ter engaged in an altercation with Sta.ft sergeant Moller in 

. close proximit7 to. the tent occupied by· Heinit1 and Ledin. • Goodale and his·. · 
tentmat., who nre passing, separated· accused and Moller· and Goodale attempted 
to ·persuade accu.led to go to his tent•. Accused attempted to strike Goodale _ 

' who hit him in the :mouth. Accused fell into. a ditch. Goodale and· the · 
others then entered Heinitz' tent and departed a .t'n :minutes later. Accused 
ran to his tent which was about 125 yards' aws:y, Hcui'ed a carbine and said 
that he .was going to shoot someboey. He then went to Ledin1s ·tent, opened . 
the door,. stood in the doorway with his carbine pointed di.rec~ at Ledin~·. 

·and asked· ~or Goodile. Goodale and Ledin each had wav:b~ond hair and were· 
apparently' similar in appearance. Accl1sed was told tha:\ Goodale was not . 
there. Heinitz told accused not to ,shoot and to, put up· the' waapon. Ledin .. 
asked him not to shoot and said "Somebody do something".·· Heinitz then 
jumped out of bed, evidently to disarm accused, and when he reached the door 

·and was about !our feet from and apparentlj' facing accused the latter fired 
his carbine. Heinitz. "wheeled" away from accused and at this instant Ledin 
advanced upon accused. The carbine was about level 1rith Ledin' s stomach and 
Ledin knocked the carbine upwards with his lei't hand. It struck the door sill, 
"came back *** against" Lediri and discharged•. The bullet_ struck Ledin in his 
le.ft am between the elbow and shoulder~· When"'the second shot was tired 
Heinitz fell against a tent.mate who.eased him· to the floor•- Blood was then 
observed coming from Heinitz• mouth. The mediCal. evidence indicated that 
Heinitz died two or three minutes later· from a bullet wound in the back of 
the chest. Accused testified that he "passed out" shortl.7 after leaving the 
bar and did not remember aeything lfhich ·happened thereafter. He awoke the 
.following morning in an Italian stable at some undisclose~ location. 

. . . . .. . . . . . . ' .. 

, The.court found acclised guilty of voluntary manslaughter and of.assault 

with intent to commit manslaughter. Accused's defense was that he was too, 

drunk to kriow what he was.doing. There'was evidence that.accused had been 

drinking and one Witness testified that a few minutes before :the shooting 

accused was "plenty drunk" and could not take case of himself. Another 

witness testified that accused did not stagger, and a third testified that 


. although he appeared to be intoxi.~ated he was able to stand and walk '1one 
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and his speech was normal• .Accused deliberately armed himself, said that he 

was going to kill someone, went to· Ledin' s tent where Goodale, the man who · 

hit him, .had been present shortly before, asked .for Goodale, and re.t'used to. 


· put up his weapon. He escaped after the shooting.· Such behaVior supports~.~. 

·reasonable inference that he was sufficiently sober to reillze what· he was...~ 
doing. In a:ny event, the question· as to the effect of intoxication, if'anf,. 
Tlith .respect to the general Criminal intent involved -in the offense Of mah:0.' 
1Jlaughter and with reference to the specific intent to kill, involved in 
assau1t wit.h intent to commit manslaughter, was one of !ac"tt for the determina
tion of .the ,court which resolved the issue against accused. Apparently the " 
court fo-ilnd accused guilty of the lesser included offenses 9nly, in the . . 
belief that-the homicide and the infliction of the injury on Ledin were 
coinmitted "in the heat of sudqen ·passion caused by adequate provocation" · 
(MCM, 1928, par. 149a, p. 16,J, namely, the quarrel with Gooda~e who struck 
~ccused and knocked him down shortl;r before. · · 

The only reasonable inference.to.be dra1'r'l r~om the endence, including 

the medical. testimony, was that ,the first btil.let fired by accused struck 

Heinitz in. the arm, !or the bullet which caused the woilnd ·in the ann entered . 

'.from the front and the Victim was facing accused when'the first shot was ., 

fired. · following the first shot Heiriitz tumed about. It was while he ns 

turned about that'the second shot took effect, !or the.bullet ·entered hiS· 

back. The. second: shot first struck Ledin in the .e,rm and then entered · 

Heinitz' back.. It was established by the eVidence that Heinitz I death ns' 

caused by this second· wound. The fact that the shot fired at Ledin killed 

Heinitz is' no defense. . · · 


"Where A aims at B with amalicious intent to kill B, · 
but by the same blow unintentionally strikes and kills\ 
C, this has been held by authorities of the highest · 
rank to be mUrder, though if A's aim at B.was without 
malice, the offense would.have been but manslaughter•. 
(Wharton's Crim. Law, Vol. 1, sec.· 442, pp 677-679). ·, 

The eVidence is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty. , 
. ·~ 

~ 

5. A question a8 to the legallty o! the sentence impOsed is presented. 

for consideration. The sentence imposed by the court and appro'ved b;r. the 

reViewing' authority_ includes confinement at hard labor tor ·20 years. The 

maximum period. of· confinement impo~able for voluntary manslaughter ·is ·ten .... 

years. and :tor assault with intent to coinmit manslaughter is ten years~ · The 

confinement imposed is, therefore; the maximum imposable for the .two' offenses·· 

of which accused was found guilty. , .But, 


. . 
"I! the accused.is found gtiilty or 

) 

two ·or more of'!enses ... 
. constituting different aspects of the same act or omission, 
the .court should impose punishment only with· ref'erence·to 

.... '.... '.the act.or omission in its most important aspect" (MCll, 
\ - ··'' 

~ 

;

1928~ par. Boa, p. 67). · · . , 
,. :·· '~' ~ ... . . . . . i . 

It has been repeatedly held that where an accused is conVicted of two- or . · ... · · · . . ~ /.· ... . 
"'·. ., 

- a.- Cn,_1r1DrNTIAL ~ ;:u"'·3· s··1.·'UUf ,. t: . ~ 
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' . . 
more offenses which are but different aspect~ .of the same act 'he may not · 
legally be punished more severely than is authorized for the more serious 
offense (Dig. op. JAG, 1912-40; sec. 402 (2),.428 (5); Bull. JAG, January
June,.1942, sec. 402 (2); Bull. JAG, April 1943, sec. 451 (2); Bull. JMJ, · 
May 1943, sec. 428 (5); NATO 1092, Scott). As has been hereinbefore stated, 
the fatal wounding o.f Heinitz and the wounding o~;Ledin were caused by the 
same bullet, and by the same act of force employe'd by accused. There is 
no doubt that two. distinct offenses were committed.and that there was no 
improper mul~pllcatlon of' charges {Bull, JAG, May 1943, sec. 428 (5)), but 
they were committed at the same time and place and by use of a single act of · 
force. The Board of Review is; ther~fore, of the opinion that the maximum · 
period of confinement imposable in the case under consideration is ten years-,. 
the maxi.mum authorized for either offense. · · 

6. The Specification, Charge I, alleges that accused killed 115/Sgt. 
Alex G. Heinitz 11 • Deceased was shown by the evidence to have been "Sergeant 
Heinitz". The failure to prove the christian name 8.nd middle initial of. : 
the deceased person was not·material. His organization was shown as alleged 
and his s'llrname established, thus sufficiently identifying him as the pel"iSon 

· named in the' Specification (NATO 965, Saunders; NATO 1070, Jones, Bailey)•. 
c • 

. . . 
7. It is also alleged in the Specifications of the Charges that the 

offenses 1'ere·committed "at ~dna. Italy Air Baseq, whereas the evidence does 
.not disclose where they occurred. There is no suggestion in the record· that 
accused wa.S misled or surprised by the absence of this proof',·&nd the locus 
not being of' the essence of the offenses charged, and.. the jurisdiction ot 

·the court·not depending upon the geographical location of the situs; the· 
.fail'ilre ·to show where the offenses· occurred wa.S immaterial. (Dig. Op.· JAG, 
1912-40, sec. '416 (10); Winthrop's, reprint, p. 138; NATO 1715, llnlow; MTO 
5917, ,,Jones)~ 

.a.· The charge sheet shows th<i.t accused ia-25 years.and-ll months of 

age, and was inducted 2 November 1940. He had a. prior enlistment from 4 

October 1938 to l November 1940. 


9. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record o! . 

trial legally sufficient to support the .findings of g-.dlty, but legally · 


· sufficient to support onl.Y so much 'of the sentence as L"lvolves disbOnorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
confinement at hard labor for ten years. ' · · 

~~~m~:::l~~~~!:I.,. Judge Advocate~ 

Judge Advocate. 
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.CONflblMTIAL 

· MTO 6166 1st Ind.· 

Branch Office of Tho Judge Advoc:..te General, MTOUSA, APO .512, U. S. Army,
ll April 1945. 

TO: Commanding General, Fifteenth Air Force, APO .520, U. s. Arrrry. 

1. In the case of Private First Class .Antonio Blas Camacho (20 802 271), 
2d Fighter Squadron, .52d Fighter Group, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by .the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally su!.f'i 
cient to support the findings of guilty, but legally sufficient· to· support 
only so much of the ,sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due or to , become due, ·and confinement at hard labor 
for ten years, which holding is hereby approved. Upon your disapproval 
of so much of the sentence as exceeds dishonorable discharge, .forfeiture 
of ill pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard: · 
1abor for ten years, you will, under the provisions of Article of 1far .5~, 
haV:e authority to order execution of the sentence.• 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to, this office with the foregoing : ·· 
holding and this- iiidorserilent. For·convenience of reference and to· facilitate 

· attaching copies· of the published ·order· to the record in this case, please 
place the file number of.the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as· follows: ' 

(JiaO 6166). 

'HUBERT D. HOOVER. 
Colonel, J.A.a.n; 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

l Incl. - Reco~ of trial and duplicate, 

- 10 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · 

Mediterrane~ Theater of. Opei·ations, u. S~ Artrq 

. APO s12, u~ s~ Artq, 
19 lfarch 1945. 

Boa.rd of Rev:l.ew 

.mo 6195 

UNITED STATES )_ 92D.INFANTRI DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

Pr1vate ABR.AHAJl SM.ALLs 
(34 Sl2 812), .Company L, 

) 
) 
) 

Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry Div:l.sion, 
17 February 1945. 
Death. 

370th In!antry. ) 

REVIEW by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

sargent, Irion and Remick~' Judge Advocates. 

----·-- 
l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 


been examined ·by the Board of Review • 

. I . . . .. . . .. ' . . 

.· . 
2. Accused was tried upon the'following Charge and Specification: 

. . 

CHARGE: Violation of th8 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In that· Private Abraham Smalls, Compaey L, 

370th Infantry did, at Viareggio, Italy, on or about 

4 February 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully, 

deliberately, ·feloniously, unlawfully, and with pre

~ditation kill one Private Fir5t Class George W •. 

Jones, a human being by shooting him with a rine. 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
· No evidence of previous conv:l.ctions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
hanged by the neck until dead. All members of the court present concurred 
in the sentence. The review,i.ng authority approved the.sentence and forwarded 
the record of' 'trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming 
authority, the Cownanding General, Mediterranean Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article or War So!. 

http:review,i.ng
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J. The.evidence shows.that on 4 February 1944 Company L, 37oth 
Infantry Regiment, of which accused and Private First Class George w. Jones 
(deceased) . were members; was bivouacked in a rest area about two, miles from 
Viareggio (Italy) (R. 8,ll-13,17).' Between 0800 and 0830 hours on that .date 
accused was in front ot his tent and Sergeant Willie B. Adams, another 
member of his company, was al:>out .fiTe yards away washing his face. ·Jones· 
·approached and .first asked accused, then Adam8,, for "the soap". (R. 8,,10-12). 
Adams told Jones the soap belonged to accused. Jones ag.ain asked accused 
for the soap and accused said he was going· to give ·it to Adams. Jones then 
said "'I 'Will strike your tenttn (R. 91 12),, and accused replied '"I will 
shoot you•n· (R. 9). Jones reached down, pulled up the front pins of accused's 
tent, and ~s he straightened up accused shot him with an lC-1 rifie (R. 9-12). 
Jones fell to the ground a.Itl rolled over on his face. Adams "jumped" accused 
and tried to stop him, 'but accused tired .five or six more shots at Jones "Who 

· ·was prone on 	the ground (R. 9-ll). Jones did n0t move and Adams .telt his· 
body and found his heart had stopped beating (R. 12). Accused did not have 
a rifle at the time. Jones said "I will strike your tent" (R. 13). 

Ab6ut 08.30 hours on the day of the homicide, Captain Eugene L. ··Young,: . 
Jr., 370th Ini'antry Medical Detachment, Third Battalion surgeon,, examined a 
body identii'ied to him by Jones• company commander as that of George w. Jones. 
Captain Young testified that in his opinion Jones had been dead five Qr ten 
mi.nutes· when he examined the body,, and that death resulted i'rom two gunshot 
wounds, one in the right chest and one in the left chest. Because of the 
appearance o:t the wounds, witness was of the further opinion thaj; they were . 
caused by rifie bullets. (R. 5-7) ·Dog tags bearing the name "George w. _ 
Jones 11 were found on the.body" (R. 7,,8). 

For the defense, First Sergeant John Graves of accused's company; 

testii'ied that Jones was about five feet eight or D.ine inches tall and 

weighed approximately 16.5 or 170 pounds (R. 13,14). 


Private Cicero Clark, a member of accused's company,, testified that one 
night "in Decembern, while the company was ~. reserve, Jones called· accused 
out of the sleeping quarters, pointed his rifle at him and told accused he 
would kill him (R. 16). They argued for abou't ·five minutes, ·then entered , 
the sleeping qua:r:ters where Jones struck accused "several licks *** that: 
night" (R. 15,,16). Witness testified further· that whil~ in the rest area 
near Viareggio, ai'ter accused: was paid~ Jones,, "through soine.cr0ok or book" 
got accused's money. On the night.: pl'eceding the homicide, accused told Jones 
all the money belonged to him (accused) and asked Jones tor ten ~ollars ot 
it. Jones refused to give it to him. (R. 16) 

Private First Class Walter Rills, another.member of acc~ed1 s ,comp~, 
testified he had seen Jones "picking". on acciised n~ery much" but 1litness did 
not pay much attenti9n to the matter (R. 17? •. 

Accused made the following unswor.n statement: 

"I am Private Abraham Sllialls, 37oth Infantry, Company- •L•,. 

-	 2 - . 
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APO 92. I was in the hospital from the 29th of September 
1944, and .from the .33rd General Hospital I was sent to . 
Rome to APO 6695. From there we went to Pisa, and .from 
there I was sent back to my Company. I retlll'Oed to my 
Company a few days aft.er Christmas• I don't know what the 
date was. After I got in the Company Jones approached me 
one afternoon. He said, 'Say, I want to see you' • I said, 
1 0.K. 1 , so after he started tal.ld.ng he said, 'I want you 
to give me one-hundred dollars' • I said 'I don't have no 
money Jones' • He said, 'You were in ~he hospital tour 
months, and you are going to get paid in JanUa.ry and you 
have· one-hundred and some odd dollars coming; I owe Captain 
Brown one-hundred dollars because I was over the hill; I 
know you are going to draw it, so you can give me one
hundred dollars' • I said, 1You must think I am your lather 
or you are my son; my mother said to me that a one-time· 
tool is not a fool and a two-times tool is a damn fool•. 
He said, •You are going to give me one-hundred dollars so 
my folks 'Will not know that I was in the guardhouse•. I 
said, 'You should have considered that before you did what 
you did' • The next night he was ·drinking vino and he came 
to me with that same thing again. I said 'I am not going 
to give you anything; you are trying to play me tor a tool'. 
He said, 'I want it.and I am going to have it•. I said, 
'You are not going to get it .from.me, and don't harass me 
because I am not going to give 1 t to you. • He kept that 
up .from day to day, and I kept begging h1lil not to because 
it I got mad I couldn't control my temper. I said to him, 
'Ii' you keep on harassing me I will have to do some~ to 
you and I don't want to .k:l.ll you 1 • He said 'Kother-.tucker 
'you are going to give me one-hundred dollarsJ all I want 

is one-hundred dOllars and I don't care what happena I am 

going to get it' • Everytime he drank vino or canned heat 

as he would call it, he would come and start worr;ying me. 


· I said to him, 'Jones everytime 70u start drinking 7ou harass 
only me•. He said, •Mother.tucker 7ou are going to give· ma 
one-hundred dollars or I am· going to kill.7ou•. I said, 
'If that's the way 7ou !eel about it, o.K., but I don•t· 
want to kill 70u' • After pay-day' ·he came back again and I 
said, •Jones please leave me off because I don't want to 
get out o.1' patience r • Everytime he :would come to: ms 1 t · 
waa the same thing over and over. About the ·Jrd ot Februar;r 

was in my tent asleep and I heard someone coming in and 
I said,· •Who is that?•. ·He· said, 1Me mothertucker, Jones,.' 

·you got my money?•. ·r said, 'Please leave me otf• and he 
said •Motherfucker you are going to giTe me that· money or 
I will set your tent afire•. I came out ot the tent, and 

.later on that night, I don't know lrhat time it was, but I 
was asleep, and when I woke Up I heard somebod;r coming back · 
in and I said •Who is that?' • He said 'Ye motherfucker1 I 
want my money and tam going to have it•. I said, 'Please 
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leave me off; do you want me to get out of patience and 
kill you? . I am _going to ask for a transfer•. He said, 
I don't care motherfucker, you are going to give me some 
money• .n 

Accused continued:· 

tt.A;t'ter a while he left,·and· the next morning I got up.and 
'Ira$ washing my face. He came to me and said, •Motherfucker~ 
you are going to give me my money• • I said, 'I didn't sleep 
good last night, and I am just about getting enough of you 
and ii' you keep on I am going to kill you•. He said, · 
•Either you give me that money today or I will spray your 
tent 1li.th gas' • Chow was about ready and I stood up and 
looked down that way. I said to myself, •That man keeps on 
hara5sing me and I am going to give }4m what he is asking . 
for'. When he came back I was in nry tent straightening it 
up like the Sergeant had ordered me to do. Sergeant Adams 
had my soap. Jones came back in front of the tent and 
started saying •Hey, hey, hey• and kicking.me at the bottom 
of my feet. I said, 'Please leave me off'. Sergeant · 
Adams .handed me the soap and Jones said, 'Give me the; soap 
motherfucker' and I said, 'This is my soap'. He said, 'I 
will strike your tent' and I said, 1I will kill you•. He 
reacbed down and pulled up my· tent pin and I picked up my 
ri!le and shot him." (R. 18,19) · · · 

4. It thus appears from uncontroverted evidence, corroborated by 
accused's unsworn statement, that on the date and near the place alleged 
accused killed Private First Class George W. Jones, the person named in the 
Specification, by shooting him with an M-1 rifie. 

In bis unsworn statement accused admitted· that on the morning of the 
homicide he told Jones nr am just about getting enough of you and if you 
keep on I am going to kill you", and that he then said to himself "That man 
keeps on harassing me and I am going to give him what he is asking for". 
Shortly thereafter Jones threatened to strike.accused's tent and accu.Sed 
said "I will shoot you 11 • Accused at this time did not have his rifie. Jones 
then pulled up the front stakes of the te~t and as he straightened up 
accused deliberately shot him in the chest.· Jones fell to the ground and 
rolled over on his face. Despite Sergeant Adams' efforts to prevent him, · 
accused fired at Jones five or six more times as deceased was prone on.the 
ground. One o! the bullets of this fu.silade struck Jories "in: the chest. It 
is apparent that accused· secured his rifie tor the express purpose o.i' 
carrying out his threat to kill.deceased. 

The defense adduced evidence tending· to.show that about a month be.i'ore 
the shooting, Jones began and thereafter persistently followed a course of 
conduct calculated to intimidate and harass accused into giving him money. 
Accused also related:that shortly before the homicide Jones came to the 

•I 
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front of his tent, said "Hey, hey, hey", and kicked him on the bottom of his· 
feet. The truth of this contention was a matter of determination by the 
court. Even assuming this to be true, such harassing conduct on the part 
of deceased and the degree of violence used against accused shortly before 
the shooting, as he described it; did not, under the circumstances established 
by the evidence in_ this case, justify his resort to the firearm, and did not 
amount to legal. provocation. 

The homicide was 181thout legal justification or excuse. · Malice afore
thought" was' abundantly evident, as was indicated by accused's previous and· 
repeated threats to kill deceased, from his use of a dangerous weapon, the 
deliberate, vicious and wanton manner in which the homicide was committed and 
from other circumstances in evidence. Accused was properly found guilty of · 
murder as charged (MCM, 1928, par. 148a). 

5. After accused was arraigned the defense reque,!3ted and ·was granted 
a two-day continuance in order to have accused examinea by the division 
psychiatrist•. Af:ter the p~osecution had rested the defense made the foll01r
ing statement: · 

"The· def~e 181.shes to· call .to the attention of the court 
at this time that court was recessed in order to allow 
time for a preliminary examination of the ·accused by the 
Division· Psychiatrist. On February 18, 1945, Captain 

. Holloman, the Division Psychiatrist, interviewed the · · 
accused~ Al3 a result of that interview, Captain Holloman 
stated that he found nothing of any consequence· wrong 
181.th the defendant. He further stated, however, that 
since heretofore it had been the policy to have a board 
of officers make such examinations, he did not feel free 

· to submit a fonnal report on his findings" (R~ 13). 
. . 

There is nothing in the record of trial which indicates in my mes.Sure 
that at the time the offense was committed or at the time of trial, accused 
was other than fully competent mentally. 

· 6. · The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years of age and was 
inducted into the .Arrey' 1 November 1942. He had no prior service.. . 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injurlousit a.t'fecting 
the substantial rights o! accused were . coml!litted during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record o! trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and sentence. ·A sentence to death or . 
imprisonment for life is mandatory upon a court-martial upon conviction of 
murder under Article o! War 92. · 

\
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. with the 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. s. Army 

APO 512, U. S. A.rmy, 
19 M'a.rch 1945. 

Board of. Review 

MTO 6195 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

' )
) 
) 

92D INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by G.c.:u:., convened at 
) f.ear Echelon, 92d Infantry' 

Private ABRAHAM SIA.ALLS 
(34 $12 812); Company L, 
370th Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 

Di vision, 17 February 1945. 
Death. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick; Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial. in the case of the soldier nani.ed above has· been 
examined by- the Board of· Review and held legally sui'.ficient to support the 
sentence. 

~~~?i~~(L~~~~'rJudge Advo~ate. · 

~~l?:fi!!~~:...!:':.f,,;az:2:~:z:i.' Judge Advocate. 

-1:.~~~~~~~!!5::..-' Judge Advocate. 

MTO 6195 lst Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocat~ General, MTOUSA,. APO 512, U. s. Army, . 

19 Marc:h 1945. 


TO:- Commanding General,. YTOUSA, APO 512, U. S. Artrry. , . 

l. In the case of Pri~ate Abraham Smalls (34 512 812)1' Compaey Lj' ' 
J7oth Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by.the.Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support th8 · 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 'the previsions ot ,Article 
of War 50!-, you now have authority to order execution of the sentenoe.·· 



'- - ' 

(.273) 

MTO 6195, lst Ind. 

19 ~ch .1945 (Continued). 


2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine copies thereof should be forwarded to this office with the £oregoing 
holding and this indorsemerit. For convenience of reference and to facili- . 

_tat8 attaching copies of the_ publish~d order. to the re9ord in this case, 
please place the file· number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the_, 
published order, as .follows: 

(MTO 6195). 

HUBERT D.- -HOOVER. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence ordered executed. QC11) S2, KTO, 19 lfar 194S) 

::·.:. 

CONflDEHTIAl 
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Branch O.ffice o.f The Judge Adwcate General. 
l'lith the · 

Mediterranean Theater of Operations, U. s. A:rirw 

APO .512, U. S. Arm:J', 
7 April 1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 6235 

) IV CORPS. 
) 

v. 

.t'd.'lrata JOSEPH S. LOVE · 

') 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.Y•., convened at 
Pistoia, Italy, 12 Januar;y
1945. . . 

{1.h 017 84$), Corilpacy- A, 
2J;;th Engineer Combat 

) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and 
ccni'inement !or life. 

31:tttslion. ) Easteni Branch, United States 
) 
) 

Disciplinary Barracks, 
Gre8*Vtlll1 N:t'lf York. 

EEvlEW by the BOARD OF.m!EW 
' 

Sargent, Irion and R~Jdck, Juege Advocates. 

1.· The· record of.trial in·tha cas:s c;:f tha soldier.named above has been 
e::italnined cy the Board of Ravi.aw. · 

, . . 
2. J.ecused es tried upon the_ .t'ollcldr.g Chargs3 and Specifications: · 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the ,58th .Article. o! War • 
. · •' 

Specification: !n that Private Joseph s. ·Love; Company A, 
235th Engineer· Combat Battalion, d:t'd, at ·or near San 
Vittore, Itily,, on or about 6 February 1944, desert the 
service .o! the United States by absenting himself 1l'ith
out proper leave from his place of duty with itttent to 
avoid bazardous duty, to wit: combat with the German 
Anrsy,, and did remain absent in desertion until he . 
returned to m:Ll1ta.r;r control ·at· the Seventh Replacement· · . 
dep~t on or about 15 llarch 1944, in a. mami~~ not sta.t~d. 

CHARGE IIa Violation ot the 6lst A.rticle ot War~. 

Specifications Di that l'I"i:vate· Joseph s. I.ova, Compa!JT A~· 
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235th Engineer Combat Battalion, then Detachment of 
Patients, 602nd Clearing Company, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself' from bis place of duty at or near 
Florence, Italy, from about 6 November 1944 to about 
14 November 1944. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifications. 
Evidence was introduced of three previous. convictions by sUI!Imary court-martial, 
two for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61 and the thini 
for theft of equipment valued at $75.00 belonging to another soldier in 
violation of Article of War 93. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or· to become due, and confinement at 
hard labor for the term o! bis natural life, three-fourt~s of the members o:t 
the court present concurring. The revie'Wing authority approved only so much 
of the finding of guilty of the Specification of Charge I as involves a , · 
finding that accused did, at the place alleged, on or about 1.5 February 1944, 
desert the service of the United States in the manner and with the intent 
alleged, and with tennination thereof as alleged, a!'Proved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the ju.ace of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under- Article of War .5~. · , 

3. With reference to Charge I and Specification (desertion llith intent 
to avoid hazardous duty), the evidence shows that about 28 January 1944. the 
23.5th Engineer Combat Battalion was opening and maintaining a tank and supply 
road at .the base of Mt. Cairo, in the vicinity of Cassino,· Italy, and was in 
direct support of the 34th Infantry Division. The battalion was under direct 
observation of the enemy and was subjected to constant artillery fire as 
well as occasional air raids. (R. 5,6,9) About that date· accused was· · 
assigned to the battalion as a replacement from the-7th Replacement Depot 
and he reported with other replacements, who had recentl.y" arrived .from the · ·· 
United States (R. 5,11), to the battalion's rear echelon· headquarters•. There 
a roll call was held by the battalion's acting S-1 and personnel officer, . 
Chief Warrant Officer Alan Chapman, and accused answered ••here"'~.·: (R. ·s;..7~ 
20, 32) By telephone Chapman reported the arr1val of the replacements tO the 
battalion forward. command post at San Vittore, Italy' (R. 6,13,17),'and. bi 

. was ordered to hold .them until word was received from the coJDmandj ng of.f'lee:r.·' 

The replacements wer.e ·then called together by Chapman for a.· short orient~: ' / 

tion lecture. They were told during this lecture that when that went te;· _, .. 

the forward position they would be under artillery fire and occasional.·. 81.t- · 

raids, and not to become panicky but to watch ·the older :men of the· battalion · 

who knew what to do duri.ng artillery· fire. ·He also explained that a radar 

unit was stationed near by and said that if they saw liaison planes, not to 

fire on them as they were •our own planes" and were not to be mistaken for 
German recoilllaisance planes. He instructe~· them that they were not to leave 

the area without bis express permission. · . (R~ 6,15) .About an hour after 

the men were •settled11 ,, a call was received from the battalion-commander· 

directing that the replacements be sent immediately to the forward command 

post and tbe7, including accusedt ·were then sent to the command.post which 

was at San Vittore {R. 6-8,l5,31J; A fflfr days later the_ rear echelon also 
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moved to San Vittore to join the rest of the battalion, and between 4 

February 1944 and .15 February 1944 a battalion order was cut assigning 

accused to Company: A (R. 6,lO,ll,31). Chapman testified that he did not 

see accused after the latter was sent to the forward command post until he 

saw him brought.in under guard at Molinelleo (Italy) on 10December1944 

(R. 5-7,32), and that accused 11never returned to our control" after February 
1944 lllltil 10 December 1944 (R. 32). · . 

The first sergeant of accused's company, Harold M. Womack, testified 
that when-the replacements arrived at the battalion all were attached to 
Company A (accused's company) for rations and duty prior to receiving regular 
assignments. On 15 February witness made a check and searched the company , 
area :for accused, but he was not present. (R. 8-10) Womack did not see 
accused 'With the company after 6 February until the date of trial (R. 8) and 
testified that "To my knowledge he never reported to the company". About 6 
February and during the week prior thereto, the company had been maintaining 
tank and supply routes and was under continuous enemy fire. (R. 9) 

Technician Fifth Grade Roscoe s. Deubner, one of the replacements who, 
reported to the battalion and who had been a member of accused's compa.Izy" 
since 28 January 1944, testified that about 29 January 1944 he saw accused 
at the battalion command post at San Vittore. Witness was with the company 
from the 11beginning11 (R. 12) of February 1944 except :for the period between 
the second week of February 1944 and the latter part. of March 1944, during• 
which time he was with Headquarters and Service Company. He did not see · 
accused after 29 January 1944 until the date o:f the trial, 12 January 1945. 
(R. ll-13) 

Pr.ivate First Class Mar.Lot W. Middaugh, ot accused's company and one 

of the replacements, testified that he was on a truck 'With accused going 


· 	from. Naples to the battalion headquarters on 28 January and that he saw· 
accused at the battalion command post at San Vittore that :following day. 
Witness bad been a member of Company A since that time but had not seen 
accused again lllltil the date of the trial. (R. 14-16) · 

. Private Peter Daloia of accused's company, also one o:f the replacements, 
saw acc'ilsed at the battalion :forward command post at San Vittore about 29 
January. Witness, who had been a member of the company ever since, did not 
see accused after that time. ,(R. 17-19) . . 

An extract copy of the morning report of accused's company, introduced 
in evidence without objection, contained the following entries: 

tt6th Feb. 19L4 .. S. Pietro Italy . 
· 14017845 Love, Joseph S Pvt. - Asgd to and Jd Co. 
Record of Events. Co. Maintained Tank '.froad Vic. of 
Cassino Italy. 

Paul L. Brose, capt., CE 
15th Feb. 1944- S. Pietro Italy 
14017845 Love, Joseph s. Pvt. - Asgd to and.·Jd. Co as 
of 6th' Feb. 1944 Entered By Error Asgd to Co. as 01: 6th 
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Feb 1944 to AWOL· as of 6th Feb. 1944~ 

Record of Events. Co. Maintained Tank.Road Vic o:t Cassino 

Italy. 


. . Max I. Rees 2nd Lt., CE 
19th April 1944 - Casanova Italy · · , . 
l.4017845 Love, Joseph s. Pvt. - AWOL 30 Days to Absentee · . 

· .· Paul L. Brose Capt., CE 
8th July 1944 - 2 Miles s.w. Casagalio Italy Q28f220 ~O 464 
14017845 Love, Joseph s. Pvt. - .Asgd to Co. Per. Par. Ill 
s:o. #72 Hq 7th Repl Depot dated 30th March 1944. .. Sol AWOL 

as of 30th March 1944. Sol Droptd as Absentee APril 30th 

1944 (30 Days AWOL) . . . · 

Co Record of Events1 Usual. Camp Duties. , 


G. S. Smither, 2nd Lt., CE 
llth Dec. 1944. - l Mi N~E. castle Di Casio Italy L642136 
l.4017845 Love, Joseph s. Pvt. - Sol ~OpP~d on 8th July 
1944 as 30 Day Absentee as o:t 30 April 1944. Fr. Absentee 
to Cont in 5th Army stoc(k)ade as of 10th Dec. 1944. 
• . · . . . . , Donald A. Ford, Capt., CE" 
(R. 29, Ex. 1). 

With·reference to Charge II and Specification (absence 'Without leave 
6-14 November :l..944) the evidence shows that on 5 November 1944 aceu8ed Was · 
admitted as a patient to the 602d Medical Clearing Company (R~ 27,28,33; Ea. 
2,3) at Florence, Italy (R. -25). Private Raymond Trost, the night :man, on · 

. duty in Ward A-1, to which .accused was assigned (R. 24,26,28) .ma.de· a bed ·. 
ch~ck at.2300 hours on 6 November.1944 and found accused absent'(R. 24,28). 
He repo~d his absence to the noncommissioned officer in charge of the ward' 
who assisted in mald.ng a search for accused throughout the hospital, but he 
could not be found. He had not slept in his bed. (R. 23,26) The night man 
checked again at 0800 the following morning and found accused still absent. 
The night man, who WiiS on duty in. Ward A-1 between 6 ·November to 14 November 
1944, did not see accused between those dates (R. 28~29) and testified that 
according to bis recollection accilsed never returned. He did not have per-. 
mission to be absent (R. 23,24,28;- Ex. 4). . · ,,.· · . ·. 

Accused, after being advis'ed of his rights (R. 29 ,30) elected to make 
an unsworn statement. He stated in substance that he left the Naples replace
ment depot, went to the 235th Engineers Replacement Headquarters and was the 
only one to get off of the truck at that point. A warrant officer told the 
sergeant major to take accused in a command car to the .tonratd command post . 
where the other men ware present, and· when he arrived at the forward command 
post the other men were already there. He did not hear the lecture given b7' 
Chapman. (R. 30) . 

. 4. With reference to Charge I and its Speci.tication (desertion .trom 

about 6 February 1944 to about 15 March 1944 'With intent to avoid hazard.oils 

duty) it thus appears from the evidence that at the place alleged, accused . 

absented himsel! 'Wi.thout leave .trom his place of duty at some time between 

6-15 February 1944. There is evidence. that when accused went absent his 

organization was opening and maintaining tank and supply routes and was 
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being ~ubjeoted to c~ilstant· enemY fire and. occasional. air raids. Accused . 
was one of several replacements who had been sentt;o join the forward elements 
of the battalion on 28 ·January- 1944. Before going i'orward the replacements · 
were told during a·lecture that thef would be subjected to artillery fire and. 
air raids and not· to become panicky. Accused claimed that he was not present· 
at the lecture.but the e1'1deiice indicates that he answered a roll call 
shortly before: The tru.th" ot accused• s testimony was a matter i'or the 
determination o! ·the court. · Accu5ed absented ·himself w:i.thout · 1eave a .few · 
days after he joined the forward elements o! his organization. The. evidence 
is legally" su.t.t'icient to support· a finding that_ when he went absent accused 
intended· to avoid baz~ous duty. 

It· was alleged that he.remained absent in desertion until he returned 
to military control" at.the 7th Replacement Depot on or about 15 Ma.rch.1944 
1n a manner not stated. The· only evidence possibly connected 1l'ith the 
termination· of bis absence is an entry in the morning report of accused1 s 
compaey dated'8 ·July 1944 in Which it was stated that he was. assigned thereto. 
by1'irtue of special-order No. 721 Headquarters, 7th Replacement, Depot; 
dated 30 !larch 1944, that hens in a status of absent:w:tthout leave on that 
date~ and."thathe·bad Q.een Qi'opped·as an absentee JO.April 1944~ There W"aS 

evidence that accU.sed had never rejoined his company.· In aey event, the · 
absence of proof as to. the 1!Wliler1 time and place of his return to milltarr 
control is immaterial ·as the o:tfense .,,.µ complete when accused with the· 
requisite intent absented bimsel:t "Iiithout leave (NATO 20451 Sanders) 1 and. 
the legalit;y- of the sentence does not depend upon the.duration.of the absence 
(MCM, 1928, (corrected to 20 April 1943)"note, p. 97). The evidence 1s· · 
legally: sufficient to support the findings of guilty ot desertion, as approved.· 

. . . .. - . ~ -· . . . . ' . :- . . . . ·- - -.. ·- . . . . .. - : ... : . . . - . .. . . 

.: With" referenc~' to:Cbarge n and"its Speci.tl.catio~ (abse~e w.tthout.leave 
from about 6 November . to ·8.bout· 14·.November ·1944), accused was, admitted as a 
patient to the 602d Medical Clearing Station on 5 ]lovamber 1944 •. He was ·. 
absent without leave .from bed Check at 2.300 hours on 6 November and the. 
evidence indicated that he never .returned to the station. ' There is no 
evidence with reference 'to the. alleged termination of his absence on 14 

· November 1944. It is· stated 1n· an entry on the morilii'lg ·report of accused1s 
· company1 dated 11 Decpber 1944, that accused's status changed from that o:r · 

, , an absentee .to confinement in the Fifth Army stockade as· of lO December 1944, · 
and _Chapman tes'tified that .he 1raS ·brought in under ·guard at Molinelleo .on 
lO December 1944. The papers accompanying the record of trial _show that• 
accus'ed was, in fact,··apprehended l4 November 1944. It is 'UJlilecessary to·· 
determine herein the legal propriety' of the :t'indings of g¢1.ty llith respect 

. to the duration of aecused 1s abs~nee~ Not only' is it alleged 1n the Specifi
cation that he returned to military control· on a date earlier thari that shown 
b7 the evidence, ba.t also the,legalit;r of the sentence· does not depend \Ipon 
the duration of the ·aneged. absence 111thciut leave (YCM, 1928 (corrected to 
20 April 1943), note·, p. 97). The evidence is legally sufficient to sustain 
the .findings of guilty of absence without leave. . · 

,-·· .. .. 

. In the Specifieatio:O: ~ccused .is ,Charged "Iiith abs~ntirig himself' "!'rom · 
his plaee of dutyt' rather· than from his cO!!llMnd, guard, quarters,_ station or 
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camp. The use of the quoted words rather than those of ArUcle.o:t War 6i,. 
under which the Specification ris laid,· is not usua1 nor the preferable 
manner of pleading this· o!!ense. However, it does not· appear that accused 
was in any wa:y misled by' the language employed (NATO 2046,· Jam.rusk&). 

6. Attached to the record of trial is a report of a 'psychiatric exam1 ma.;. 
tion o! accused dated 30 December 1944 in _llti.i~h i~ is stated in pertinent part: 

."The soldier himself states that he was· justified in going 
.AWOL. · He states most of his time· overseas YaS spent in 
Replacement Depots, Where he and other soldiers.did not get 
the proper treatment. lie blames the· aruq· !or his predicament. 
He claims he went AWOL because he couldn't get treatment for, . 
a skin condition. · However he admits not .. seeking mediCal 
attention during his period of absence, unti1 in the -atockade •. 

. . . . .' ·,· .. '. . 

·"*** From our examination of the patient and da.e ·consideration 
of all available data, the undersigned medical· officers find:· 
That Pr1vate Love is not n01r insane or is there m:r evidence . ' · 
to indicat·e that he was insane at aey- time in the past; and , . 
that he is now and was at the time· o:t commission ·of the 
offense of 11b:1.ch he is.charged, capable of distinguishing 
betlreen righ~ and wrong~·. . . . . . . 

. . . 
. •In our opinion the diagnosis ·is a Coristitutionil Psychopathic 

State, Inadequate Personality. LOD • No, EPTS.• ,, . 
\ . . .. 

7. ·The charge sheet sholrs that· accused -is 24 yem ot age, enlisted 23 
August 1940 and had no prior servic~. . .... _ .. . _ ..... " 

8. The court was legall.7 constituted•. No erronf.injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights ot accused were committed during the. trial. The 
Board of Review .is ot the opinion that 'the reo"i-d o~ trial: is legal.17 sum..; 
cient to support the findings and the sentence. ' · ' · ... 

Judge· Advocate• . 
,/ .. : " . 
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Branch 	Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Mediterranean Theater of Operations, u. S. Army 

APO 512, U. S. Army, 
17 April-1945. 

Board of Review 

MTO 6273 

UNITED STATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION _ 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 

_Corporal CORRIES JOHNSON 
) 
) 

Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 
Division, 4 March 1945. 

(38 302 109), Company D, ) Dishonorable discharge and 
37lst Infantry. ) confinement for 21 years. 

) U. S. Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

--------· 

R...."l:'VIE1'i by the BOARD OF REVIE'iV 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above· has 
been examined by the_ Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92d Article of' War. 

Specification: - In that Corporal Carries Johnson, Company D, 
J71st Infantry,· did, in the vicinity of' Pietrasanta, Italy; 
on or about 28 January 1945, forcibly and f'eloniously 
against her will, ha~ carnal knowledge of' Matteoni Bruna. 

CHARGE II: Violation _of the-93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Carries Johnson, Company D, 
J7lst Infantry, did, in the vicinity of Pietrasanta, Italy, 
on or about 28 January 1945 with intent to do her bodily 
harm, commit an assault upon Matteoni Bruna by willfully 
and feloniously striking the said Matteoni Bruna on the 
throat and shoulders with his hands. 
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He pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Spec~fications. He was found not 
guilty of C.harge I and its Specification, but guilty of "an additional 
Specification, in Violation of Article of War 93, to wit: In that Corporal 
Corries Johnson," Company D, 37lst Infantry, did, in the vicinity of Pietra
santa, Italy, on or about 28 January 1945, commit an assault with intent to 
connnit rape on Matteori..i Bruna", and guilty of Charge II and its Specification: 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become, 
due, and confinement at hard labor for'. the term of his natural life, three
fourths of the members of the court present concurring. 'l.'he reviewing authority 
approved only so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and confinement at 
hard labor for 21 years,. designated the U.S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

. Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War So?!. . · . 

3. The evidence shows that about 1600 hours 28 January 1945 {R. 6,14). 

Jf.atteoni,' Bruna, a housewife, her sister Maria, Elsa Giannini, a fann-worker, 

and an elderly woman were near Bruna•s house at Pietrasanta, Italy {R. 5,8, 

9). Bruna was gathering olives {R. 5) and Elsa Giannini was· tending sheep 

about six or seven yards away (H. 9). 


, Bruna t~stified that at this time she saw accused {R. 5), whom she .had 

never seen before. (R. 14), coming toward her. Maria remarked to Bruna that 

there was a colored soldier and suggested 0they go away. Bruna asked Elsa 

if accused had come along· with her and she replied in the negative. Maria 

said '"Let's go away, I'm afraid"'· {R. 5) Accused then' said "'Piuda, 

afraid iB* .American soldiers good, Germans are bad' 11 • He then fired two 

shots fro!il a pistol (R. 5) in the direction of Maria (R. 6), whereupon Bruna 

said to :raria 111 Let 1 s go away111 , and started toward her home {R. 5). Accused 

then fired two shots in the direction of Bri.ma (R. 6,7), approached her and 

asked where she lived. When she pointed to her home accused asked about her 

lru.sband and she replied that he was in the house. (R. 5) Accused then 

seized her by the throat with his left hand an<!, threw her to the ground. She 

began to scream. i~aria was also screa'Td.ng, and the elderly woman who was 

tnera was calling for help. As a ruse Bruna told accused that the old lady 

was her mother because she thought this might cause him to leave. He then 

fired two shots at the old woman. (R. 5,7) Accused, still holding Bruna by 

the.throat, dragged her about ten or twelve yards toward (R. 5) and near (R. 

8) a canal. She struggled in an effort to get away. He threw her to the 

ground and once more seized her by the throat becau~e she was screaming,for 

help. In his other hand he held the pistol. He then laid the pistol down ' 


. beside them and tore off 11all11 of her clothes. (R. 5,8) She struggled with 
her hands and feet as much as possible because she did not want accused to 
"touch" her, and continued to shout for help. Bruna.'s small son arrived and 
accused turned and fired two shots at him. (R. 5,6,8) Accused then "raped" 
her {R. 6). He inserted his penis into her vagina although she made every 
effort to prevent the act. 

Bruna testified further that after he "finished" he fiung her into a 
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small bush. She slipped and fell about 12 or 15 yards down the side of the 
canal. While she was sliding downward. accused fired six or seven shots at 
her. (R. 6) There was a 11water passage" at the bottom of the canal about 
four yards high. Accused flung her "down that" into the canal. (R; 6,8) 
He seized her· clothes 11at the front and tore them all off11 , and also threw 
at her a sinall sack which she used to carry olives. He pushed her and she 
fell another three or four yards. He then seized her and began to strike 
her with his fist. She managed to escape and to run four or five yards, but 
he caught her, threw her to the ground, and again began to hit her with his 
fist. She managed to arise, and ran to a gate. She closed the gate and held 
it but accused, who had followed her, stood on the other side of the gate 
and continually strtick at her Tii.th his fist. At this point, when she was 
"almost done "!lP", she saw three American soldiers running toward her from 
the other side of the canal. She was scarcely able to resist a:ny longer and 
said to accused "'Be good paeson, I will come with you if you stop hitting me'"• 
(R. 6) Accused let her go and they started along the road, sile in the front 
and he.in the rear. She approached the three soldiers, went behind them and 
then left and went to her home. (R. 6) -Witness positively identified accused 

. at the trial (R. 5). She further testified that accused struck her arms, 
shoulders, chest, face, bands and "all over" (R. 6). She did not see accused 
on the morning of 28 January and did not talk with him about f'ood that after
noon (R. 14). 

Elsa Giannini testified that she saw a colored soldier approach ldth a 
pistol in bis hand and she became frightened. linen she went toward Bruna 
and told her that she was afraid, the soldier said 111 D6n1 t be afraid"'• 
Witness started to go away and the soldier fired a shot near her. The soldier 
wanted to take Bruna by the arm but as she did not want him to do so 11the 
soldier put his hand on her (Bruna•s) shoulder and came down with her". 
Bruna appeared to be afraid and began to call her sister Maria ~ho said "'Go 
on down home; I vdll come down in a little while"'· (R. 9)' ' . 

Musetti Alfio, Bruna•s son, testified he ira._s playing in a garden near 

his home when a woman called him. He went 11up among the olives" to llithin 

three or three and a half yards of his .piother who was on the gro~. "with a 

colored soldier laying on top of her". The soldier was holding his mother 

by the· throat, and had a pis~ol in his hand. ·Witness begS:n to scz:eam and 

the soldier fired two shots· at him. Witness·ran·aw~ to call some other 

soldiers, but when he returned the soldier was. not there. · He was not able . 

to identify the soldier. (R. 9,10) · ' 


Doctor Lucchesi Pietro, Medical Surgeon and Director o1 Ei>spital, 
Pietrasanta, Italy, examined Bruna about 1400 or 1500 hours 29 January 1945. 
He found her suffering from bruises and cuts on her arms, shoulders, legs and 

. neck, and in his' opinion the bruises had been infli-cted llithin 24 hours. - They 
were still quite red and had not turned black. In'witness 1 opinion they 
"could have been caused by a fall or from having been dragged, or having 
been hit by any person". Although the woman said she had been "forced, 
assaulted and raped", he did not examine her for rape because she was a 

· married woman with children and at that time he "could not have made sure". 
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The woman appeared to be very sensitive and as she did not wish him to 

examine her he did not press his services upon her. (R. 10,11) 


On 5 February 1945 First Lieutenant Frank A. Scott, 37lst Infantry, 
while investigating the charges, interviewed accused and advised him of his 
rights under Article of War 24. Without any proinises or threats being made 
or coercion used, accused then made a written sworn statement•. The statement, 
which was signed by accused and identified at the trial by Lieutenant .Scott, 
was admitted in evidence without objection and was, in p~rtinent part, as 
follows: 

"On 29 January 1945 my company was on a rest period in the 
vicinity of Pietrasanta, Italy. I went for a walk up the 
mountainside about 400 yards. I fired one round £rom my 
pistol in the air. · I saw a lady on a ledge below me who 
seemed to be afraid. I put my pistol in my pocket and 
walked down and tried to talk with the lady. I asked her 
if she was afraid. She said 'Yes 1 • I told her not to be 
afraid as I was not going to bother her.· She tried to go 
to her house and I caught her by the hand trying to talk 
with her. She got away from me and I caught her on the 
next ledge above. She turned around and fell. I fell 
too. iYhile on the ground a notion struck me and I told 
her if she gave me 'some' I would pay her. She said •No'. 
I reached with one hand to loosen my trousers.· She· rolled 
over and I caught at her. I caught her dress but she got 
away from me and ran to the house. I fired about six times 
with my pistol to the right. She was to my left. I ran to 
catch her. V'llien I caught her she was at the gate. I fell 
down and she went inside the gate. Two soldiers approached 
and asked me if I was drunk. I told them 'No'. They said 
'Go on, you'll get yourself in trouble. It 1s not right. 1 

I said, 'Yes, ·you're right. 1 I went back to my house. 
While I was with the lady I lost my cap, my cartridge case 
and my pistol holster. I did not rape the lady" (R. 12,13; 
Ex. A). 

•': :..< . 
.Accused testified_that about 1100 hours he talked to Bruna about trading 

!ood .for _sexual intercourse and that they "made an agreement". He promised 
her that. he would return to the place where he 'Was staying and get the food. 
Before he lett he asked her 11the question" and she told him that "others 
would see her, which was t~e ladies". · Accused then told her that he would 
fire his pistol,- that the women would become frightened and leave, and that 
he and Bruna then "would go and have an intercourse". Bruna replied 111 Maybe 111 , 

·and accused said 11 1Yes they will go'"· · He then left, obtained the food and 
returned. (R. 13) · 

4. Th°E!re is "thus substantial evidence that at the place and time 

alleged in the. "additional Specification in Violation of Article of War 9311 


of which accused was found guilty, accused assaulted Matteoni, Bruna, the 
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woman named, with. the intent to have .carnal knowledge· ot her by force and . 
without her consent. .After firing his pistol in the direction ot Maria and 
Bruna he seized Bruna by the ,throat lfith one hand while holding his pistol 
with the other, · and threw her to the. ground. An elderly lady who was near
by called for help and accused fired two shots at her. Still holding Brun& 
by the throat he dragged her ten or twelve yards toward a, canal. She struggled 
to get away and while she was scream1 ng tor. help, he again threw her to the 
ground and seized her by the throat. ·He then lay the pistol down beside -them. 
and.tore off her clothes, .or.part of them. She continued·to scream and to 
shout for help.· lihen her small son approached accused, who lra.s lying on top 
of rthe mother, fired two shots at the son. The woman testified that although 
she made every effort to prevent it, accused succeeded in penetrating her · 
person, araped" her, and then threw her into a bush. Accused, in his pre-trial 
11.tatement, asserted that' after he and the woman accidentally fell to the ground, 
.he thought of having sexual intercourse with her and reached with one band to 

. loosen his trousers, but the woman refused to indulge in the act and escaped. 
He denied that he raped he:t. The truth of his contention was a matter tor 
the determination for the coUrt which found him guilty ot the lesser included 

/offense ot assault with intent to commit· rape~ The actions of accused 
justified an inference of a concurrent intent to have sexual intercourse with. 
the woman and the degree of .violence employed indicated an intention to over
come any resistance which might be offered. Bruna resisted strenuously- and 
there is evidence that· she did not consent to_ the intercourse intended. ill 
elements of the offense as found by the court are established by the evidence 
(MCM, 1928, par. 1491; NATO 563, Terrell; NATO 980, OVerstreet-Cox). Although 
the findings of the assault with intent to rape do not specify.the manner of 
commission or the assault, they do sufficiently state all essential elements 
of that· offense. · · · 

There is evidence, turlher; that at_ the place and time alleged in the 

Specification, Charge n, accused struck Matteoni, Bruna, the person named 

in'the Specification, 'With his. fist and 1fith such force and violence tha:t; 

·her arms,_ shoulders, ;legs and ne~were bruised. After accuse~ threw Bruna 
into a· bush she. slipped ·and. feu · 12 or 15 yards down the bank of a canal.. As 
she f'ell accused fired six or seven shots at her f'rom his pistol and then 
threw her into the canal. , He again tore o!f her clothes or part of them and 
threw a sack at her. He pushe~ her, causing her to fall another three or 
f'our yards, seized her and began to .strike her with his fist. ·She attempted 
to !lee, but accW1ed cau,ght her, threw her to the ground, and again began to 
hit her 'With his fist. .After she !led behind a near-by gate, accused stood 
on the other side ot the gate .and repeatedly struck at her with his fist. 

· '. She testified that he struck her arms, shoulders, chest, face, hands and 
. "all overn her boey until she was Aal.most done upn. Finally, unable to resist 
urr longer, she said that she W-Ould come with him if he stoppe~ hitting her.· 
The severity of the beating adlninistered by accused was corroborated cy- the 
medical eVidence. From the violence, persistence and viciousness of.the 

. assault and the char'acter of the injuries .sustained, the court; was justifl.ed 
in inferring an intent by accused. to do bodily hann as charged (MGM, .1928, _ 
par. 149n; NATO 583, Terrell; MTO 4463, Anderson et al). . ._ -' 

' 5. A question ~rises as to the legality of the appro-fed period ot 
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confinement impcised, 21 years. The maximum perlod of confinement imposabl~ 
for the offense of assault With iiitent 'to commit rape is 20 years am that 
imposable for assault with intent to do bodily harm is one year (MCM, 1928, 
par. 104c,·p. 99)1 The court found acctise4 not guilty of rape (Charge I and 
Specification), but gui~ty o:r "an 'additj,onal Specification in Viol~tion.o.t · 
Article of War 93" in that he •did*** commit an assault with intent. to collimit 
rape· on Uatteoni Bruna11 • .ls noted above.the-Specification of :which accused 
was thus found guilty by the court contained no descriptiotl of the particular 
acts of.'vioJ_ence vi.sited by accused upon the victim with respect to the com- ... 
inission of ~his a.Ssault. The court also .found accused ~ty of assaulting 
the wanan with the intent to do her bodiq harm by willfull7 8nd t'eloniousq ·. 
striking :her on the throat a.nf shoulder._Ef Y.i:~~ his hands_~ · · 

. . 

· ·1 The rule is that: . · 
' . , 

11 If the accused is f'Otlnd guiity or>·two·pr more offen8es ., 

· .con!!'tituting different aspects· of' the. same .act or omission,·· , 


, . . the co~ ~hould impose ·pu¢shment ohJ.y- with reference to· · · :·· · 
the act or. omission in its·. most iinportant 'aspect• (~~- .: . 
1928, par. 60a, p. 67). . . . . . . - . '·· . 

In Tiew of the fdregoing principle," if the court had based its ~s~ o·r ~ :.. 
guilty of assault·wi.th_intent to commit rape upon that part of accuaed•s .·· ' ' 
behavior ..mi.ch consisted in repeatedq striking the woman on tha throat and ~. · 
shoulders, the two offenses of ll'bich he was. found guilty- would constitute but · . 
different aspects of the same ~ct1 and the maximum period bf cOnfi.nement · ' 
imposable; therefore, would be 20 ;rears.· If, however, the court .based its 
findings of guilty- of assault with intent to commit rape upon the-prior' acts 
of accused, nam.eq, firing his pistOl, seizing t.he victi!ll ~·the throat,, 
throwing her to the ground, lying on top of her and tearing oft her clothes, · 
the two offenses of :which accused was found guilty-·were not di.tferent ·.: 
aspects of the same act,· but were separate &nd distinct transactions during 
which different types of force and violence- were employ-eel.· .It is noted that 
the evidence does not .show that accused. struck the 1IOlDall 'with his 11st prior·. 
to or during the time she testified she was on ·the ·· ground .and he penetrat.Eld ' · . 
her person. The blows with his fist first. occurred after she later slid . :~ · ; ·:
several yards down ·the bank and after he threw her into the C8l'l&l~ ·. .There ·wa. . 
in the proof ample basis !or a conciusion tb&t the ·ottenses of wtd.Ch acc-Qsed. ·. 
was found guilty- may have been the result of two separate transactions in-'-.:··:·; 
Yhi.ch separate acts.of force were used~ .bit ~~snot affirmativel.7 appear.<.; . 
from the record that the two offenses as found grew ou;t .of the same ~, ·, -.: '( ' 
the Board of Review is of the opinion that.. the record. ot trial. is legal.q · . 
sufficient to support the. sentence as approvad•~··· , · · ' . .. . .. . 

. 6. The court found accused not ~lti of .Charge rand iis Specit1ca- . 
tion (rape in. violation of Article of lf'ar 92) but guilty •of an addit.ional '·. 
Specification in Violation of Article of War 93•, in which it _was alleged·~·.-··.'· 

· 1ri substance ·that accused did at the time ~and. place alleged in the Specif'.1.- .. ·. :· 
. cation, Charge I, commit an assault.with intent to commit rape on the person 

described in the Specifi~ation, Charge I.. . It is .obvious that the court·. · ._.· · ·. 

.. , . 



intended, by its findings, to find accused not guilty of the offense of rape 
in violation of Article of War 92 but guilty only of the lesser included 
offense of assault with intent to commit rape in violation of Article ot War 
93. Although the findings are not in the !onn of findings with exceptions 
arid substitutions as prescribed by the Manucil for Courts-Martial, 1928 (par. 
78c, p. 65; Appendix 6, p. 267), the intent of the court.is.clear and the 
irregular manner in which the findings were set forth did not injuriously 
affect the substantial rights of accused withizi the meaning of Article of 
War 37. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years ot age and was 
inducted 2 November 1942. He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted•. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were· committed during the trial. The 
Board or· Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. ·conf'inement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of assault 
w.ith intent to rape, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement for more .than one year by Section 45$, 
Title 18, United States Code. 

~~~eAd~ate. 
~c~ , Judge Advocate. 

.~;=4..~ ,Judge Advocate~ 
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v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.JC., convened ai 
) Naples, Italy-, 17 Janu.ar;r 


Pr!vates JOSEPH GOODS ) 1945. 

{38 201 699) and DEX'fER ) .U to eacht Dishonorable dis

Till.OR {17 016 hl.4), both ) '' charge and confinement. tor life.


) _,of 364.lst Quartermaster 	 u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Trllck Compan;r. · 	 ) Pennsy-lvania. 

HOLDING. by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion~ Remi.ck,·Judge __:Advocates. 

l.' The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
· been exam ned by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were jointfy tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification: In' that Private Dexter {NMI) Taylor, 3641st 

Quartermaster Truck Compa:oy, and Private Joseph (NMI) 


·Goods, 36hlst Quartermaster Truck Compa:oy, acting jointl7 
and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at Naples, Italy, 
on or about 6 December 1943, with malice a.forethought, . 

. 	ld.ll.tull.y,, deliberately',, feloniously', unlaw.tully, and with 
premeditation kill one Private Bert (NMI) Raby, a human 
being, hy shooting him with a pistol. 

' I 

Each a.Ccused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 

Specification. No evidence of previous convictions 'was. introduced. F.ach was 

1enteliced to .dishonorable' discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 

or. . to bee~ due,. aDd confinement at hard . labor for the term of his natural 
. . . 	 . . 

. ""-· 1.1 ~ "-C ' : '.' ~-'. ,.._,. ~-~ D' ._-_'.• .r- '"'If"._" , Al 
· -.i ~ ·w .i ~ . L ·~- ·~ J . 
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' 
life, three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentences, designated the nUnited Statesn 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement as to each 
accused and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 6 December 1943 

accused GOods and Taylor were members of the 364lst Quartermaster Truck 

Company, stationed at Capua (Italy) about 25 miles from Naples (R •. 21). 


Corporal William D. Kenyon, 36th General Hospital, testified that on 5 
·December 1943 he left the hospital at Caserta and went to Naples "with two 

soldiers named Bert Raby (the deceased) and David Sapp, both of the 7lst 

Signal Company. They spent the night at a house and returned to the house · 

on 6 December about 1600 hours. On the second .floor was an apartment con

sistlng of four rooms and a hallway which led out to the stairs. ill kinds 

of alcoholic beverages were for sale in the apartment and women were pre~nt . 

downstairs and also in the apartment. There es a piano and dancing in. the· 

apartment (R. 9110,13) and witness testified •at the dance you can allt'aYS 

find a woman and take her some place else in the building" (R. 13). (The 

entrance to the apartment consisted of swinging doors (R. -35,36)). Witness, 

Raby' and Sapp danced and had a couple of drinks. About 1630 hours five or 

six colored American soldiers entered and the woman who ran the establishment 

"made it plain that she didn't like to patronize the colored fellows". She 

asked 'Wi.tness, Racy and Sapp if they would speak to the colored soldiers and 

Raby' asked the soldiers to leave. The colored soldiers 11seemed a lf~tle bit 

het up about it" and one wanted to argue and to talk to the woman. One · 

colored soldier. "started to pull a gun". Finally the colored soldiers left. 

(R. lO,lh,39) No blows were struck (R. 15). · 

Kenyon testified further that about 1830 hours four or .tin of the 
colored soldiers returned to the door and were told by the door keeper that 
the place was about to close. Witness walked over to the door and found Ra.by' 
talking to the soldiers. Witness was standing to the rear of Raby- when three 
of the colored soldiers, who were somewhat small in stature, started to push 
through the door. One reached. the place where witness was standing, one was 
in front of Raby and the third was in the doorway. Racy hit the soldier in 
front of him, mocked him against the soldier in the doo1'Wa7 and both soldiers 
were thus forced outside. After llitness seized the third soldier and pushed 
him. outside, he closed and locked the door and returned· to the room where they' 
had been dancing. Racy remained at the door. Witness returned about a 
minute later, found the door open,· and found Raby- arguing with the colored . 

. soldiers. .A large colored soldier, who was standing in front of th~ right 
hand door, pulled a ngunn from his pocket. Raby seized the weapon and tried . 
to pull it away but the soldier jerked it from Racy•s grasp. (R. 10-12,15-17), 
The weapon n1ooked *ff like a .38 revolver" (R. 11), but it was dark in the . 
hallway and.as .v as witness "could guess", it appeared to be a Beretta 
automatic pistol. (R. 12). Witness shoved Racy a.side and closed the door but 
be did not have time to lock it because the soldiers outside were shoving at 
the door. Raby pushed on the right side of the door and witness pushed on 
the left, in an attempt to keep it closed as those outside were "shoving at 
it" (R. 11). A. few s.econds later. about three shots were fired from autsi~ 
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the door (R. ll,12,17,38), and Raby said "'Bill, I'm hit'"· J Witness shouted. 
to tbs colored soldiers to stop shooting, _that "th('.·y sh('t somebody". He 
opened the door, lit his flashlight and saw the colored soldiers running down 
the stairs. Sapp seized Raby and laid him on the floor. Raby was later · 
taken to the 11.8th Station Hospital llhere witness identified him to a lieu
tena..~t. (R. 12,13) Sapp and Raby had no pistols in their possession. The 
only "gi.:n" witness saw inside the apartment was the one which one of the 
~olored.soldiers had "started to pull" when they first arrived about 1630 
hours. Witness did not hear any shots fired from behind him (that is, from 
1rlthin the apartment), and the total number of shots he heard that afternoon 
was three. '(R•. 39) 

Xeeyon testified .further that he was not able to identify the two 
· accused as having been at the establishment 'that .evening, because the incident· 
occurred •a year agoli (R. 13,14,17). About two:. neks· after the shooting 
witness identified three of the colored soldiers from a group of about 1000 
soldi.tu•s and saw them at a prior trial at 'Which he was a witness.· Asked if 
the two accused ware in the group of 1000 soldiers, witness testified "Not 

· that I. re:nember". (R. 14,16,17) 

When Raby- was brought to the ll8th Station Hospital at Naples on 6 

December he was dead (R. 18,40). There was a· bullet wound in his chest, the 

point 0£ entry being on the left side (R. 40). On 7 December an autopsy was 


. per!ormed by Major Julius Belinkoff, Medical Corps, 2d Medical Laboratory, 
who testified that in his opirlion death was caused by the bullet. wound in the 
chest. The bullet perforated both lungs and was .found in the body. There 

·ware no other bullet wounds. (R. 20) 

Private First Class Edward W. Giddings of' the organization of both 
accused, testified that he and both accused occupied the same tent. Between 
2200 and 2400 hours 6 December accused entered the tent and from their con
versation witness judged that there bad been an argument in Naples betW9en 
some white and colored soldiers and that a shooting had occurred. Accused 
Taylor said that he fired a few shots from a revolver and ran. lfl,tness saw 
'l'~lor take a large revolver trom his pocket and put. it .under his pillow• 
.Accused Goods remarked that he had los~ a hat while running. ~ bat belonged 
to witness and Goods was wearing it when he left camp.. The hat, which was 
l'lhown to "1tness the following June or July by 'tID agents" r(Agent Lipinski),. 
contained witness• name and the ~t. ~our digits of his serial number. Witness 
identified it at the trial and it '0;3- admitted in evidence, the defense 
stating there was no objection 'theretO. Giddings .further testified that he 
did not remember whether Goods said he had a revolver or whether he said be 
fired a:n:y shots. He watched Goods Undress that night and did not see a 
weapon in bis possession or a bulky object in a:ay of his pockets. · (R. 21-24, 
26; Ex. 1). . . . 

On the morning aft.er the shooting Agent Bernard Lipinski, Criminal 
Investigations Division, Peninsular Base Section, went to the establlsl'lllent 

· where the shooting occurred and received a bat, helmet liner and raincoat• 
.l ftn months later the hat was .finally' traced to Gidding:s who was questioned 
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as a suspect, and both accused were arrested. (R. 27-29) Alter. being. 
verbal.ly' informed •of his rights under the 24th Article of War"1 accused 
Taylor "told hiB story" and incriminated accused Goods who was_summoned and . 
•infomed o:r his rights under the 21.i.th Article of War" (R. ·29). Accused -..re 
then taken to the oft.lee of the Criminal Investigations Di."Vision in Nap1es · 
where they were each told that he. need not make a statement but that i! be , 
YOlunteered to make a statement, it could be used for or against him. in the 
event of trial. F.ach accused then made a statement dated S .ful;r 1944. A.tter 
the;r nre again "informed *** of their rights• by- the Obie:! Agent, each 
accused signed his statement in witness' p_re,ence. The tiro statements were 
identified by Lipinski at the trial and. they were admitted in e"Vidence, the 
defense stating there was no objection thereto. (R. 29,30,32,33; Exs. 2,3) 
The trial judge advocate reques•ed the court to consider Goods' statement onJ.7 
as against Goods. No reques:t was made 'that the court consider-T~lor•s state

. ment 	only as again.st Ta;ylor and no statement was made by the court 'Iiith respect 
thereto~ (R. 32) The statement of accused Goods was as followsa . 

11()1 ,the day the shooting took place I went tO toWn with 
.. Taylor and ·Wesley Branch. To rq knowledge Taylor was the 
only one that had a gun. He borrowed it be.tore he left 
camp. 'Te came into Naples had one or two drinks. Du.ring 
the day we got separated trom Branch. We spent the atte~ 
noon 'IQ.th different women. About the time it was dark · -. 
Taylor and I came to the place where the shooting occur(r)ed; 
We went in the courtyard and saw three or four colored boys 
talking and asked them about the women here. ·I salf' a girl 
I "'°anted so I went o'Yer to her. I left Taylor.with the. 

•boys. · I had intercourse with tha woman, and wheii I came 
out I looked for Taylor. I heard him upstairs with all the 
other fellows and they were making a lot of noise and 
arguing. I started up the steps to get Taylor. I had 
only gone a· few steps when I heard gun fire. I turned 
around and ran down the steps and away from the building. · 
There wa.sn• t anyone with me 'When I ran away. When I got 
to the main street I tried to get a ride ·back to camp. 
While I was getting a ride Tailor came aild "we went back 
to camp together. He told me he was up there with the 
other boys and be was scared. He said be fired the gun. 
I had seen him dump two empty shell casings out of his 
gun before we got on the truck going back to camp. When 
we got back.. to camp Taylor told the boys in our 1:.ent that 
he bad got in some trouble in·town" (Ex. 2).· . · .. 

The statement of accused 'Taylor was as folloirs: 

"In December, before Christmas, Goods, Branch and rqselt 
.went to Naples. Before we left camp I borrowed a large.,· 
black Italian revolver from Frallk Pritchett. llhen we ~-c ;. 

...::,get to. town we had some drink~ and then we ate dirmer. . ........ 
After we ate1 Branch left u8, and Goods and I n.lked 

. 	 .. 
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around tOlfll. Durlng the afternoon we went to a house and 
stayed with some women. About .i'our o 1 clock v we went to 
the place where the shooting occur(r)ed. When we went 
into the courtyard we saw i'our colored .tellows talking to 
some girls. They told us we could get drinks and women 
there. Goods stayed and t~ed to them and I walked over 
.to~one of' the apart.ments where another colored boy was 
standing talking to a girl. I stood and talked with them 
for a while, then I went over to another apartment am- . 

· got myself' a girl•. .A:tter I got through -I looked !or Goods. 
·..	I was· told he ns upstairs so I went up there. Goods was 

talking to the same colored boys _in the hallway. They . 
were s¢ng that they'had been there bei'ore. I knocked 
on the first door and asked the lady i'or some 'Vino. She 
.said she didn't have acy; Then I walked past the fellon 
over to the apartment where they were playing a' piano. 

· When I went through the door and into the hall of 'the 
apartment .I met a couple of wbite fellows. The .big ,one · 
said to me, •What are you dOing here, this is a white · 
~1 s party, no niggers allowed here. ' He grabbed me by 
ia;y' right arm as though to sling me out the door.·· Vy 
raincoat slipped of! m:f· shoulders. Someone bit me and 
lcnocked 1113' helJnet liner ott. .Another white .tell°" said,· 
t Let's get them one at a tilne. ' That's 'when m:f i'rienda 
came. in. llore white !ellOWB-. came out. of one .of the . 
rocrns and we all started to scuttle around. We were all 
backed out of the door~ I was the last ·one out. The 
big white soldier grabbed me ·by' the neck and tried. to 
pull me back in. Then I saw another white soldier stand.,
ing by the window ~th a gun.·. r- jerked loose when I 
saw the guy with the gun. · He f'lred twice. 

"Once when the door ·n.s closed. I backed up onto a step 
.and .fired once into the closed door. I don't know whether 
acyone else fired. We all ran away. Goods.and I got a 
lift back to camp. When 1f8 got back to our tentJ Goods 
told the !ell01f8 that he had fired. I don't know whether 
he did or not. I put .the gun under 'JJf1 pi;Llo1r and t~ · 
next day' I gave it back to Pritchett•. 

"When Goods and I came back to camp we told the guys in the· 
tent about the shooting. They werea Giddings, Earl Evans, 
~=~~:\:~)t Heman ~~er, Paul S~vens, and. Wesley 

. 
During the course or the investigation both accused were taken to the 

Peninsular Base Section stockade where "three other members of the case who 
had ~ady been tried by· general court! were confined. These three men were 
not able to identify either Goods or Taylor. (R~ 32) 
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Agent Jobn Kritko, 1299, 69709 Platoon, Provost Marshal General's Office, 
testified that bei'ore entering the service he was f'or eight years an.iden
tification technician in the Ohio State Bureau of' Criminal Investigation and 
also in the police department, Munhall, Penn,sylvania. While in the A:rmy 
he had 8tudied ballistics and his duties in the Anrry were those connected 
'With ballistics. (R. 34,35) . On the day after the case was reported to 
witness• of'f".1.ce, he Vi.sited the scene of the shooting (R. 34) and examined 

·the double swinging doors of the apartment on the second floor. (R. 35,36). · 

The doors opened in the center (R. 36). Witness found three bullet holes, 


· two being o~ -a much larger caliber than the third. In w1tness • opinion one 
shot t'rom a .32 caliber weapon was fired from outside directly.into the 
center panel ot the right door (facing .into the apartment), and the person who 

·fired the weapon must have been standing 9utside on the !loor. The hole in · 
the door_was about 58 inches from the floor. The bullet was not recovered 
but a certain bullet was given witness by a doctor at the ll8th Station 
Hospital (R. 35,36,38,59). Witness fired five or six weapons recovered from 
the ·various suspects in the case but was unable to identify the weapon which 
•fired the fatal bullet". Asked if he had been able to recover the bullet 

·•from the gun that was purported to have been given by Private Taylor to . 
same other soldier•, 111.tness replied in the negative. (R. 38) 

Kritko testified that he a1so recovered two bullets, American .41 caliber, 
which, in his opinion, .were fired .trom outside the apartment. One of' these 
two bullets was fired into the edge ot one of' the swinging doors near the 
hinge. This door was on the left as one entered the apartment. The other 
bullet was fired into the edge of the door where the handle was·situated. 
Bec~use the second .41 caliber bullet was embedded in the edge ot the door, 
.ld.tnes~ was of the opinion that the door was being opened when the shot was 

fired•. ··ca~ 35-38) Witness was of the further opinion that the two .41 


· caliber bullets were fired from the same weapon, and that the person who 
fired the shots' Ya.S standing on the right hand side. of the door and on the · 
first or second step of.the eta:irlray' {leading to the·third noor) (R. 35,59).
In his e:zperience witness h4d never seen an Italian-.44 caliber revolver,- but 
bad seen a new Italian Breschia revolver about •46 caliber •hich is issued .to 
Italian officers and .noncommissioned officers (R. 58). Aside tram this 
weapon he had never found a model larger than a .41 caliber. The weapon 
from which the two .41 caliber bullets were fired, could fire larger bullets 
but not bullets of caliber .45. The size and -freight of the so-called . 
Italian .41 and ~32. calibers differed considerabl7 (R. 59), and 111.tness testi- ' 
f".1.ed that it was very easy to differentiate between the weapon which fired 
·the fatal bullet and that which fired the· two bullets recovered 1n the door. ca.-· 6o) 

• I 

:r~r th8.·detense it was stipulated that if' Agent Lipinski were in co\Jrt 
he would testify that he received !rom men named Patterson, Ray, Harris. and . 
Bing Crosby' Xhomaa, .the following weapons llbich he turned over to Agent Kritkor 

-A Guen:dca automatic, caliber 7..65; a Beretta automatic, caliber 7.65; a. · 
Beretta caliber .9, 1942 model; a Smith and Wesson six shot revolver, caliber 

· J2J and a Destro79r patent automatic pistol, caliber 6.35. It was further , 
· atipUlated .that 1.t Technician Fourth Grade Frank c. Pritchett, 3641st Quarter

.. master Truck ComplllJ1'1 nre present ~ 1IOUld testify that "when n nre at 
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Capua", accused Taylor borrowed from him a large black Italian revolver which 
"used.shells about the same size as a 45". (R. 45) It was further stipulated 
that the bullet recovered from Raby's body was given to Agent Kritko by 
Captain (ilajor) Belinkoff (R. 41). _ -

Kritko, recalled as a witness by the defense, testified that he received 
from Agent Lipinski five weapons: A .25 caliber automatic, a .32 Smith and 
Wesson revolver, a .32 Italian Beretta, an Italian Beretta caliber .9 or 
caliber_ .38 American, and a Spanish automatic, caliber .32. The last weapon 
was taken from the possession of a Private Harris. (R. 41) The fatal bullet 
was "of a left twist" and was .32 caliber, 7.65 in military terms (R. 42,43,
45). _Kritko, after experimenting with the pistols, "ruled out" the first 
four weapons because they belonged "to *** the righthand family". This fact 
left only the Spanish automatic .32 _caliber "as a suspected weapon". (R. 42) 
The fatal bullet was marked with left hand striations and ll'i.tness, _in his 
experience, had never seen an Italian weapon with left hand threads (R. 43). 
Although witness fired 30 rounds from the Spanish .32 caliber weapon he 
could.not definitely say that the fatal bullet was fired from this "gun". He 
testified that when a weapon is old and worn the striations "are nothing more 
or less than straight lines. There are no land-marks on the _bullet". However, 

. 'Iitness testified that it was his opinioh, "in ballistics, not facts", that 
"the fatal bullet could have come from that weapon". (R. 42,43) It_ was his 
!'urther opinion that the two bullets recovered from the door were fired from 
a large, black Italian Breschia .41 caliber revolver, and that they were not 
fired from~ one of the five fore.mentioned weapons. He concluded that the 
fatal bullet was the one which P,assed through the middle panel or the door 
and he suspected that it was fired .from the Spanish automatic which was 
labeled as belonging to Harris. (R. 43,44) No revolver was recovered from 
either accused ( R. 44,45) • 

General Prisoner Leo Patterson, Disciplinary Training Stockade, Penin

sular Base Section, testified that he was previously tr.Led in connection with 


·the .incident for a violation "o.f the 92nd Article of War*** For shooting" 

and was sentenced (R. 4.5,48). _ On the night or. 6 December he was in a house 

in Naples with men named Rayi Harris, Lundy, Freddy Thomas and another man 


·named Thomas (R. 45,46,49,50). Th~ group were upstairs on one occasion 1fhere 
Lundy and Harris had an oral argument with a "white .fellow". The group then 
went downstairs and drank a half bottle of cognac. (R. 46,48,49) While 
they were drinking two strange colored soldiers entered. Witness.testified 

. "I don't lmow them !or myself but the information I got .trom·the CID the7 were 
Goods and Taylor but I couldn't recognize them". (R. 46,49,SO) Witness 
testified that he 'saw these two soldiers in the court. room (R~ 50). The two 
soldiers drank and smoked but did not sit down at witness• .table. Less than 
four or five minutes later the two soldiers left and said-that they were 
going upstairs. (R. 47,49) Witness and his group remained downstairs talld.ng. · 
There was no conversation about returning upstairs. About 15 or 30 minutes 

. attar witness and his group came downstairs, they also went upstairs. (;R. 
47) When witness reached the t<>\' of the stairs he saw "the two men at the 
door" whicl'l was half open (R. 47). Witness and his.group stopped at another 
door.and "asked if they had champagne. They said they had but when we came 
to it the .door closed". They then walked to the other door which was closed.'.. . 
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and 111.tness heard the sounds of a· scuffle. Wl't!ness denied that he, Ray- and 

Harris were "in the door at this time. When 111tness and his group s.tarted to 

walk through the ·door, "the door was closed and this guy reached !or a gun". 

(R. 47,49) Witness fled and when he reached the top o! the stairs he sa• 
the reflection of a gun in the darkness and heard one shot only (R. 47,51, 
52). At this time 111.tness' companion Ray, according to witness' recollection, 
was at the top of the stairway and Harris was near by. A.,lked ii' Lundy or 
the two soJ.diers named· Thomas were •there", Patterson replied in the negative~ 
(R. 50) He testified f'urther that he,- Ray and Harris were not at the door 


·when the shot was fired (R. 48). Two men were then at the door (R. 47) but 

1'itness could not tell which man fired the weapon. •All I could see was the 

reflection because it was da'rk in here". (R. 47,51). llltnesv bad a pistol 


.. 	in his possession (R. 50) but did not fire any shots' (R. 47), and he did not 
know whether his companions had any pistols (R. 50). . The only colored · 
soldiers in the establishment that night were the six in 111.tness' group and 
the two strange soldiers (R. 52). Af'ter the snot was fired Patterson fied 
do~tairs (R. 47). · · 

Accused Taylor testified that on 6.December he, accused Goods and a 

soldier named Branch went on pass to Naples where they stopped at a house and 

had a drink. .A.t'ter they ate dinner in a ca.re, Branch dei>arted and lritness 

s.nd Goods spent the remainder of the afternoon 1rith two girls in another 

house. They finally arrived at the establishment where the shooting 

occurred. (R. SJ) Witness had in his possession a large black ·Italian .44 

caliber revolver (R. 5J,S6). Goods did not have a weapon with him because· 

he· •owned no gun". About a month· before the shooting Goods sold a "gun" to 

the .colTl!!U!nder of'_ the J64lst Quartermaster Truck CompalJ1", a Captain Cooper. 

(R. S3,S4,S7) . · · . 	 ·. 

Taylor testified that when "'Fitness and Goods !irst entered the house 
three or four colored men 1rere taJking in the doorway. When 'Witness asked 
them if they could find anything to drink. and whether women were present, 
they told him "you could find aeything you wanted in this place". An elderly 

_	woman and a girl were in the court;yard and the f'ormer asked witness i.t' he 

wanted a girl. He replied that he did and then Goods approached 1rl.th another 

girl. · Each accused j;ook a girl and separated. .Wi~SS entered a room and 

when he "finished"., he left and waited !or GoodS who. did not appear. He then 

heard. a piano being played upstairs and when an Italian woman pointed upward, 

he went upstairs where he thought he would find Goods. When he reached the 

to{> of the staireass.he sa:wr •these four guy&" talking in the ballway. (R.

54) · He walked over to a door and asked a woman if' she had anything to sell 

or drink and she replied in the negatiTth _ Hec..then passed the other men 'Who 

were still standing in the hallway and as 'fie was about to enter ano~her door, 

'a rather small white soldier asked him where he 1f8.S going. llhen witness ·; 
replied "'in here• • the 'soldier said •'No,.. this is a white man' s place and we 
don't want no niggers here' •. 111tness .said- ~•Let 1s go' • and as he •made a 
1tep to step away" the soldier. seized his right arm. W1tness braced ~el! 
and another soldier struck b1lll and· knocked his helmet liner to the noor. -. 
W.1.tness• raincoat ncame loose, and we started scuUling•. A third white soldier 
·came·out from. the kitchen, stood.:b;r a window, said ••Let's get •em and get •em 
·one at a .time"' and tried to pull witness inside. The white soldiers were 

.~ 	 . .' 	 . 
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trying to close the door.and witness was "in the middle ways of it". (R.
55,56) "All the colored fellows was trying to fight to get out the door",· 
and one large soldier was holding witness. "At that time a guy pulled out 
a gun and he said 'Get back'"· When witness.saw the gun he "went to jerk 
loose from the room". When. he reached the door the big soldier seized his 
collar and the7 scuffied. One soldier was standing behind the .door trying 
to close it nand the guys from outside pushed the door to keep from closing 
so that I could get outn. Just before witness ran out the door a "gun" was 
fired and· the do9r "slammed". Another bullet was fired and splinters struck 
witness• face. (R. 55) He 'did not know who fired (R. 58). He then jumped 
to the side of the door, pulled his "gun" and fired one shot at the door 
(R. 55-57). He did not see where the bullet hit (R. 57) but it might have 
entered the frame of the door (R. 56). ·Witness fired "down low" (R. 51) and 
at the time was standing about five feet from the door. (R. 58) on the foot 
of the stairs leading to the third noor (R. 55,58). He testified that he 
fired in order "to keep them from running out after us until we could get 
dolfil the stairs".' (R. 58). When 'Witness went upstairs Goods was already up 
there standing in the hallway but witness did not know where Goods was during 
the. scurne (R. 56,57). 

Taylor testified further that he did not spend any time with the other 

group of soldiers discussing an incident llhich had previously occurred 

upstairs (R. 56). He did not see Goods with a "~" and Goods did not have 


1

a "gun" ·1n his possession when he undressed at camp .. that night (R. 57 ,58). 

On. cross-examination accused Taylor testified as follows: · 


"Q. 	 When you got back to your tent and you talked to 
Goods about this, he said he had fired a gun, 
didn't he? 

· A. Yes, sir•. 

"Q. Ha did tell yi:>u that didn't be? 

.A. Yes, sir. " 


11Q. But you didn't see him shooting? 

A• I didn'.t see.him with a gun" (R•. 57). 


\ . 
·Accused Goods elected to remain silent (R. 58) • 

.4. There is evidence that at the time and place alleged a bullet from 
a pistol, ~red through a closed door, mortall7 wounded Private Bert Rab;r, · 

··.the person named in the Specification. There is also evidence that on the 
date alleged Sapp, Kenyon and Rab;r were in an apartment on the second .floor. 

·of a building in Naples, Italy', in which there were women and liquor. The 
entrance to the hallway of the apartment from the outside hall·consisted of 
swinging doors. About 16.30 hours four or five colored soldiers entered the 
apartment~ . Raby entered into an oral argument with them,. during which one 
colored· soldier •started to pull a gun•. The colored soldiers .finallY' left. 
About two hours. later fotir or five of the colored soldiers returned. While · 
Raby was talking to them at the doonrq, three of the soldiers started to 
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force their way into the apartment. Raby struck one and he and Kenyon 
succeeded in ejecting them to the outside hall. Kenyon locked the door and 
departed but returned a minute or two later to i'ind Raby- arguing at the open 
door with the colored soldiers. When one of the soldiers drew lfha.t appeared 
to Kenyon to be a .38 caliber revolver or a Beretta automatic pistol from his 
pocket, Raby unsuceessf'ully- tried to wrest it from the soldier's grasp. Kenyon 
shut the door and when the soldiers in· the outside hall attempted to force. it 
open, Raby pushed on the right side of the door and Kenyon on the left. 
Suddenly about three shots were fired and Raby !ell to 'the noor wounded. He 
died that night. Death was caused by a bullet wound in, the. chest which was 
the o~ injury. found on his body. · 

When a.ccused Taylor and Goods returned to their tent between 2200-2400 
hours Giddings, a tent.mate, heard them talking and'from"their conversation 
concluded that a ·dispute bad occurred in Napl.es between some white and 
colorea soldiers. Taylor declared that he fired a few shots from a revolver 
and ran. Giddings saw Taylor take a large revolver from his.pocket and put 

· ·.it under his pillow. Good~ said that he lost his bat while running. The · 
.... 	 bat belonged to Giddings, who' identified it at the trial and testified. that 

Goods was wearing it when he le.rt camp. The bat was !o~ in the establish
ment 11here1 the shooting occurred. Giddings did not recall whether GoodS, said · 
be· had a revolver or fired any shots, and he did not see a weapon in Goods' · 

. possession 11hen the latter undressed that night. · '. ' ·· · 

.It .further appear8d from the evidence thata'Pnvate Patterson 1r8.S in' 
the building that evening with men named Ray-, Harris, .Lundy', and two men named 

_;... 'l'homaS•' .. On one' occasion these 'men were upstairs 11here 1 Harris and Lundi bad 
an argum9nt ir.ith a wh:i.te soldier. Patterson and his group then went down- :, 

· stairs, and thq were dr1Ilking when two ·strange colored soldiers ·entered. · · .
Patterson testified that he saw those two soldiers in the .court room and · · 
that the •CID" had told him their names were ,Goods and Taylor. ·. Shortl7 there
~er Goods and Taylor went upstairs. Patterson and his group also went ·•·· 

. upstairs and Patterson saw •the two men• at ·a hal.t-open door. There was a · . · · 
· scu£fle at the door and when 'Witness and his own comp'anions started. through ' · 
the door someone reached for a gun.. Witness and bis group fied and 11hen the7 
reached the top of the. stairs, a shot was .tired. Patterson admitted that he .· 
bad apistpl, but denied that he fired it, -and also denied that he or tm:1' ot · 
·his own companions were at the door ll'hen the shot was fired. Two men were 
at.the door but he did not know which one fired the shot. The two ~trange 
soldiers, and Patterson's group were the onl.y colored soldiers in the building 
that night.. . 

'. 
An exam1 nation of Taylor's pre-trial statement and testimODY" discloses . 

that when he. and Goods arrived at the ~stablishment they talked with tour." . 
colored soldiers in the courtyard•. Taylor then talked with another colored 
soldier before one ot the apa:rt;.ments. Ha and Goods than separated. lfben · . 

. , Taylor' later went upstairs looking for Goods he saw the same colored soldiers 
in tbe hallwq. He testified that Goods was talking to these soldiers. When 
Taylor passed tbe group and entered the hallway, a white soldie;- told him .that . 

. . •no niggers• nre allowed there and seized him. Other white soldiers appeared, 
· . Taylo~ was _bit, · and a scu!fle ensued.: .One wh1te soldier said •'Let's get j 
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them one at a time' n and tried to pull Taylor outside. In his pre-trial 
statement Taylor said "That's when my f'riends came in". A-general fight 
occurred. "All the colored.soldiers was trying to fight to get out the 
door" and tbe white soldiers were trying to close it. Finally, the colored 
soldiers succeeded in getting out the door. A white soldier.fired a ngunn 
and the door slammed. .Another shot was fired. Taylor testified that_he then 
fired one shot at the door as he W'as standing on the foot of the stairs lead
ing to the third fioor, and that this shot might have entered the door frame. 
He·testified that.the colored soldiers ran away, and that he did not know where 
Goods was' during the scuffle. He further testified that he did not see a
"gun" in Goods' possession that day, and that Goods did not own a "gun". 
When.GOods and.he were in their tent that night, Goods told him that he had 
fired a "gun". Taylor had borrowed a large black Italian ".44 caliber" 
revolver ..from a soldier named Pritchett before leaving camp. It ·was stipulated 
that Pritchett would testify that the revolver "used shells about the same. 
size as a 45•. 

Goods, in his pre-trial statement, confirmed Taylor's statement that 
they talked· to some colored soldiers when they entered the courtyard. Goods 
then indulged in sexual intercourse, and when he thereafter looked for Taylor 
he heard "all the other fellows" upstairs makiDg a lot of noise and arguing. 
when Goods started upstairs he beard.. gun fire, turned around, ran down the 
steps and away from the building• 

. 
It.further appeared from the evidence that three bullet holes were dis

covered in the door and two of the bullets were found in the door. In the 
opinion of' Agent Kritko the fatal bullet was fired into the center panel of 
the right hand swinging door (facing into the apartment) from a .32 caliber 
weapon by a person who was standing in the outside hall directly in front of' 
the doorway. Of the two bullets found in the door, one was in the edge of 
one of the swinging doors near the. hinge (the door on the left as one entered 
the apartment) • The other was in the edge of the door where the handle was 
situated. In Kritko 1s opinion both bullets were of .41 caliber and were fired 
by a person standing. to the right of the door and on the first or second step 
of the stainray" (which led to the third fioor). Kritko, in. his experience, 
had never seen a .44 caliber Italian revolver and had never seen a model 
larger tba.n a .41 caliber. A. .45 caliber bullet could not be fired from a 
.41 caliber revolver. 

Weapons received from Patterson, Ray, Harris and Bing Crosby Thomas were 
examined by Kritko. Harris• weapon was a .38 caliber Spanish automatic. It 

· was Kritko's further opinion, "in ballistics, not facts", after be had studied 
the fatal bullet and had fired.the .32 caliber Spanish automatic, "that the 
!atal bul:J,et could have come" !rom the weapon labeled as belonging.to Harris. 
It was also his opinion that.the two bullets recovered :from the door were not; 
fired .from any of the weapons recovered from Patterson and his companions. 
No revolver was recovered from either accused. · 

The Board of Review is o! the opinion that the evidence is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of murder nth respect to accused. 
Taylor. Patterson's group, Taylor and.Goods, were the only colored soldiers 
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··in the building that evening. It "may be assumed for the purposes ot discus
. sion that Taylor was not with Patterson and his group when they first had the 
initiai argument with Kenyi:>n and deceased about l.630 hours. Taylor admitted 
that when he came upstairs just prior to the shooting, he saw the same group· 
of colored soldiers whom he had previously seen do1'?lstairs and with whom he 
had engaged in conversation, and further admitted being in, the fight between 

, the white and colored 'soldiers which occurred almost immediately a!ter his 
arrival on the second .noor. During the fight one colored soldier pulled a 
"gun". After the colored soldiers were· ejected the door was closed, but the 
soldiers outside tried to force it open while Kenyon and Raby attempted to 
keep it closed. Three shots pre then fired and Taylor admit\ed that he 
fired oi:ie shot at the door. Alth9ugh the evidence indicates that Taylor did 
not :tire the fatai bullet the evidence does indicate a strong possibility 
that Taylor fired at least one of the two bullets recovered from the door 
itself by Kritko. In any event, it is clear that Taylor joined ~he other 
colored soldiers in a wrongful, joint display- of murderous force and violence 
against the lrhite soldiers. By thus intentionally joining in a cOI11D.on design' 
to cOlllld.t an unlawful act, the naturcil and probable consequence of the 
execution of which involved the contingency of taking human life, Taylor 
became responsible for the homicide committed by one of the colored soldiers 
while acting in :f'artherance of that common design. It is of no material · 
importance. 'Which one of them !'ired the. fatal shot (NATO 2221, Harris et al). 

Taylor stated in his pre-trial statement that prior to. the closing of 
.the door a white soldier :tired twice, and also testified that he.(Taylor) 
fired nin order to keep them (the white soldiers) from rllnning out after us 
until we could get down the stairs". Taylor.•s statement as to shooting by 
the white soldier was.without corroboration and in direct conflict nth the 
testimony of Kenyon to the effect that Kenyon did not hear any shots fired 
from within the apartment, that only three shots were fired, that they were 
fired from outside the apartment, and that the only "gun" Kenyon saw inside 
the apartment was the one which one of the colored soldiers bad "started to 
pull• during the first visit about 1630 hours. 

The law of self-defense is stated as followa: 

"To excuse a killing on the ground of self-defense 'ttpon a 
sudden affray the killing must have been believed on 
reasonable grounds by the person doing the killing to be 
necessary to save his life or the lives of those whom he 
was then bolllld to protect or to prevent great bodily 
harm to himsel! or them. The danger must be believed on 
reasonable grounds to be imminent, and no necessityldll 
exist until the person, if not in his avm house, has 
retreated as far as he safely can. To avail himself 9! 
the right o! sell-defense the person doing the kflJing 
must not have been the aggressor an'd intentionally 
provoked the difficulty; but if after provoking the 
tight he 'Withdran in good faith and his adversary .follows 
and renews the fight,, the latter becomes the aggressor" 
(MCM,.1928, par. l48a, p. 163)~ 
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The court could conclude from the evidence that Taylor had no reason to believe 
that he was in danger of losing his life or of incurring great bOdily injury. 
Not only did he admit that the door to the apartment was closed when he fired 
but he admittedly made no effort before firing to retreat as far as he sately 
was able to do so. He retired only as far as the stairway leading to the 
third floor and fired from that position. Kenyon testified that he and deceased 
were pushing on the door to keep it closed when the t~ree shots were fired. 
Any contention that Taylor fired in self-defense was, therefore, wholly with
out merit. 

There is evidence also that Taylor, when he fired, was not acting under 
legal provocation. Accused claimed he was striick during the tussle at the 
door and that the white soldiers tried to pull him into the apart.-uent. The 
truth of this contention was a matter for determination by the court. Assuming 
it to be true, the degree of violence used against accused as he described it, 
did not justify his subsequent, resort to the homicidal U.se _of firearms (MTO 
5920, Cooley and Dean; MTO 5918, Mack). · 

The shooting was deliberate and wanton, and done without legal justifi 
cation or excuse. Malice is fairly inferable from the use of a deadly weapon 
and the other circumstances in evidence. Accused Taylor was properly· found 
guilty as charged (NATO 2221, Harris et al). 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty with respect· to accused Goods. 
Although Taylor testified that when he arrived on the second floor Goods was 
talking to the other colored soldiers in the hallway, Taylor testified he did 
not know where Goods was during the struggle with the white soldiers. Goods 
said later that he ran away and lost his hat while running. The hat was found 
in the establishment but there was no evidence as to where it was found or 
that it was discovered near the door where the shooting occurred. Giddings 
did not see any weapon ip Goods' possession when he undressed in the tent 
that night, and did not recall whether Goods said he had a weapon or fired 
a:ny shots. Taylor testified that he did not see a "gun" in Goods' possession, 
and that Goods owned no "gun". Goods, in his pre-trial_ statement, said that 
when he, Taylor and Branch went to town, Taylor was the only one who "had a 
gun" to' Goods' knowledge. There was no evidence the.it Goods went upstairs 
with Patterson and his companions or that Goods went upstairs with any pre
conceived plan or design. 

The only evidence which possibly implicated Goods in the commission or ' 
the offense alleged was the following testimony or Taylor on cross-examination: 

"Q•. 	 When you. got back to your tent and you talked to 
Goods about this, he said he had fired a gun, 
didn't he? . 

,_A. 	 Yes, sir•. 

*** 
"Q. But-you didri1t see him shooting? 

.A. I didn't' see him with a gun." · 
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Presumably Goods made the remark when he and Taylor were discussing the 
various incidents which occurred in the building in Naples where the shooting 
occurred. However, there is no evidence as to when and where Goods supposedly 
fired. There is no evidence as to whether he fired prior to, during, or after 
the fight with the white soldiers, where he fired, or even· that he .fired 
while he was in the building. From Taylor's testimony it is logical to assume 
that Goods meant only he had fired on his way to or from Naples and at a con
siderable dist?Jlce froin the scene of the shooting, or even on an entirely 
different day. · 

Considering the testimony of Taylor in its aspect most favorable to the 
prosecution, it could.in reason mean no more than that Goods fired at some 
unspecified time and in some unspecified direction before or during the 
altercation or afterward in furtherance of his.effort to escape from the 
scene~ In the opinion of the Board of Review the circumstances of GoodS' 
mere presence at the scene prior to the conflict which resulted in the homicide 
and the firing of a weapon at some undetenninable time and for some undeter
minable purpose do not fonn a reasonable basis for an inference that he was 
in fact a participant in the homicidal disorder or that he aided or encouraged 
it. 

The following remarks from a holding by another Board of Review are 

applicable here: 


"Convictions by courts-martial may rest on inferences but 
.may not be based on conjecture. A scintilla of evidence
the •slightest particle or trace,• is not enough. There 
must be sufficient proof of every element of an offense to 
satis.t'y a reasonable man when guided by normal human expe
rience and common sense springing from such experience. 
The following from an approved holding by the Board of 
Review is pertinent: 

1 The Board of Review, in scrutinizing proof and the 
bases of inferences does not weigh evidence or usurp 
the functions of courts and reviewing authorities in 
determining controverted questions of fact. In its 
capacity of an appellate body, it must, however, in 
every case deten;ine whether there is evidence of 
record legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty (A. W. 50;t). If any part of a finding of 
guilty rests on an inference 'of fact, it is the duty 
0£ the Board of Revie1Y to determine whether there is 
in the evidence a reasonable basis for _the inference 
(C.M. 150828, Robles; C.M. 150100, Bruch; C.M. 150298, 
Johnson; C.M. 151502, Gage;·· C.M. 152797, Viens; C.M. 
J.54854, Wilson; C.M. 1560o9, Green; C.M. 206522, Young; 
C.Y. 207591, Nash et al.). The following has been 
quoted, with approval, by the Board of Review (C.M. 
197408, :Mccrimon; c.M•.206522, Young; c.v. 207591, 
Nash et al.): 
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'''We must look alone to the evidence as we find 
it in the record, and applying to it the measure 
of the law, ascertain whether or not it fills 
that measure. It will not do to sustain convic
tions based upon suspicions or inadequate testi 
mony. It would be a dangerous precedent to do so, 
and would render precarious the protection which 
the law seeks to throw around the lives and 
liberties of the citizens" (Buntain v. State, 15 
Tex. Appeals, 490.) 1 (C.M. 212.505, Tipton)" 
(Bull. JAG, August 1942, sec. 422 (5)). 

There is no evidence in the record of trial from which an inference 
. may properly be drawn that Goods was a direct or indirect participant in 
· the offense charged. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty with respect to 
accused Goods. 

5. The charge sheets show that accused Goods is 30 years of age and 

was inducted 24 September 1942. Accused Taylor is 23 years of age and 

enlisted 15 February 1941. Neither accused had prior service. 


6. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of trial 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to 
accused Taylor but legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence as to accused Goods. A sentence to death or imprisonment 
for life is mandatory upon conviction of 111urder under Article of War 92. 
Confinement in a penitentiary in the ca.Se of Taylor is authorized by Article 
of War 42 for the offense of murder, recognized as an offense of a civil 
nature and so punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year 
by Section 454, Title 18, United States Code. 

MTO 6308 lst Ind. 

Bra.rich Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO 512, u. s. Army,

5 May 1945. 


TO: Commanding General, Peninsular Base Section, APO 782, U. s. Army. 

· · 1. In the case of Privates Joseph Goods (38 201 699) and Dexter Taylor 
(17 016 414), both of 3641st Quartermaster Truck Company, attention is invited 
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MTO 6308, 1st Ind. 
5 May 1945 {Continued). 

to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings and sentence as to Taylor and 
legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence as to Goods, which 
holding is hereby approved. Upon your disapproval of the findings and 
sentence as to Goods you will, under the provisions of Article of War 5aj-, 
have authority, to order execution of the sentence as to Taylor. 

2. After publication of the general court-martial order in the case, 
ten copies thereof should be forrarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and t"o f acili
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(MTO 6308). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General 

Incl. - Record of trial and 
' 
duplicate. 
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Branch O.tfi.ce of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Mediterranean Theater o! Operations, u. s. Arrq 


Board of Revin 

!fl'() 6376 

U N I T E D S T A. T E S 

v. 

Private VIRGIL P. SHAFFER 
(35 624 798), Batter.r A., 
616th Field Artiller,r 
Battalion. 

APo $12, u. s. Artq, 
28 April 1945. 

) lOTH lCOUNTAIN DIVISION 
) 
) ·Trial b,y G.c.v., convened at 
) Campo Tizzoro, ItalT, 20 Karch 
) 1945. 
) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge and· 
eoni':lnement !or 15 years. 
Eastern Branch, United States 

) Disciplinary' Barracks, 
) Greenhaven, !in York.· 

IDLDING b,y the BOilD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case o! the soldier named above has 
been AT1Jm1ned. b.1 the Board o! Review. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications a 

CHARGE It Violation of the 75th Article o! War. 

:Specification: In that Private Virgil P. Shaffer, Batter.r A, 
6l6th Field Artiller.r Battalion, did, in the 'fieinity o! 
Cutigliano, Italy, on or about 6 Februar,r 1945, Tbile 
be.fore the enem;y, render himself unfi.t for the proper 
performance of bis duty- by the exeessin use o.t intoxL

.eating liquors. · 

CHARGE ll: Violation of the· 93d Article of War• 

. Specification: In that Private Virgil P. Shatter, Batter.r A., 
616th Field .Artillery Battalion, did, .in the viein1t7 of 
Cu'Ugllano, Ital.¥, on or about 6 Februar,y 1945, .teloniouslJr 
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take, steal and carry away one Italian Postal Bond, 
No. 0000.140, issued to Petrucci Celestina diAbele, 
of the face value of 500 lire, certain Italian bank 
notes of the face value of 6 ,150 lire, and thr-ea 
certain photograpm of nominal value, all of the 
aggregate value ot $66..SO, in law.f'u.l money of tha 
United States, the property of Celestina Petrucci 
Pistolozzi. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifica
tions. Evidence was introduced of two p,revious convictions ·by" special court.~ 
martial, both for absence without leave in violation of Article of War 61. 
He 1r8.S sentenced to dishonorable discharge, .forfeiture of all pay a.nd 
allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for 1.5 yea1-s, 
three-fourths of the members of the court present concurring. The revienng 
authorlty approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinar,r Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinemeut, · 
and forwarded the record of tri,al. for action under Article of War .5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution show's that on 6 February l9h.5, 
Battery A, 616th Field Artillery Battalion, had been located for about a 
week in a firing position near CUtigliano (Italy), giving supporting i".i.re 
to the infantry. The enemy held the mountain directly in front, about 2000 
yUds away, and was returning the fire. Among the members of Battery A llera 
First Lieutenant Robert H. Colburn, Executive Officer; First Sergeant ll.msfo:::J 
H. Osborne; Sergeant James E. 'Bowman, chief of the second gun section; Prlvata 
John c. Morello; and accused, Tho was a cannoneer or ammunition handlsr in 
Sergean"li Bowman's gun section. (R. 6,7,15,19,20,25) The section consisted of 
ten men, whom Bowman had split into two groups on six hour reliefs, thru 
giving •hal! the section a chance to rest and the other hal.! handle the gcm11 

(R. 71 23), a procedure which had been followed Binc&t the organizat.icn er.me . 
•over here• (R. 7). The men Tho came on dnty at 1700 hours were on duty 
until 2400 hours (R. 7,8). Lieutenant Colburn had not given any- 01'\iers Lot 
to drink when off duty and knew· ot no orders having been issued with r-espect 
thereto (R. 23). Accused was scheduled to report for duty at 1700 hvurs on 
6 February. The other members of the section were present at the appointsd 
hour but accused did not report for duty. Sergeant Bowman replaced hllt with 
a soldier from the other relief and reported accused's absence to tha first 
sergeant. (R. 7-9) • 

The evidence also shows that on 6 Febru&ry" 1945, Celestina Pettu.cQ 
Pistolozzi lived at 39 Via Nazionale, adjacent to the bivouac area of Battar,},. 
A, in the vicinity of Cutigliano (R. 9,15). Accused came to her house at 
about 1500 hours. and, remained there about an hour or an hour and a half, · 
•drinking wine and joking 11:1.th his friends" (R. 9). 12 ;returned oot1tl}t:.ll 

1730 and 1800 hours, with two other soldiers, and asked for sane wino. 

Celestina testified that accused •had been drinldng, but ha didn't ·seem t.:. 

be very drunk•. At that time she.was downstairs in the kitchen vlth he~· 


· 	mother, her brother, and her brother's friend, a short and heavily-built 
wine :merchant. (R. 9,10,lh) They' did not want to giva him any wine but 

. did give him permission to enter the house to go to the latrine. The 
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toilet was situated at the .first. turn near the head of the stairs which led 
to the second floor. On the second noor were three bedrooms, one of which 
was also used as a storeroom and contained foodstuffs and two bottles of 
wine. Accused went upstairs, alone, and remained about ten minutes. (R. 9, 
10) When he came down he called to his friends 'and they left the house. 
Celestina's brother noticed that accused had some wine and "went after them". 
Celestina s·aw accused out in the street, saw one jug of ldne drop to the 
gromld and saw another jug on the ground. Then she went upstairs to her 
bedroom. (R. 10) · 

In the-drawer of a bedside stand she had kept three snapshots, some 
pay envelopes belonging to her husband, bank notes and money. The latter 
includad two 500 lira notes of, Allied Invasion Currency, 15,000 lire in 
Italian currency of 1,000 and 500 lira denominations, one bank note of 100 
lira, one bank note of 50 lire, and a postal bond belonging to her and made 
out in the name of Petrucci Celestina di Abele. When she got upstairs she 
noticed at once that her bedroom door was open, the drawer of the bedside 
stand W-d.S on the bed, "and .the money was gone". (R. 10,ll) At the trial 
Celestina. identified as her husband's an envelope No. 958 dated 15/12, 1944, 
in which the money had been kept, and f'urther identified as her own a 500 
lira postal bond, payable to Petrucci Celestina di Abele, issued at Pian
sinatico, Italy, on 12 September 1938,#0000.140. Sha testified that both 
were missing from the drawer. The envelope and the postal bond were admitted 
in evidence without objection (R. 10,11; Ex. 1) and it was stipulated that 
the bond was worth its face value of 500 lire (R. ll). Celestina wo iden
tified as missing from the drawer two bank notes, one No. 543923, dated 24 
June 1944 o:t La Banca Commerciale "rtaliana in tha amount o:f 50 lire, and one 
No. 1'{9893, dated 22 May 1944 of La Banca Toscana in the amount of 100 lire. 
These ~-ere. admitted in evidence without objection and it was stipulated that 
each note was worth its face value. (R. ll,12; Ex. 2) She ~dentified as 
her husband's, a pay envelope marked No. 918 with a notation 16 November to 
30 !Iovember typed thereon. The envelope was kept in the drawer and contained 
ten 500 lira Italian Metropolitan notes and one 1,000 lira Italian Metropolitan 
note. These nre subsequently admitted in evidence without objection. (R. 
12,,22; Ex. 4) She further identified a pay envelope of her husband's which 
was kept in the same drawer, with the notation 31 December 1944 stamped 
thereon, and which contained three snapshots. The snapshots· consisted of 
one of her baby' girl and her brother, one of her baby girl, and one of an 
UDknam girl. They had all been kept in the drawer and were missing when 
she went upstairs. The envelope and the three snapshots were admitted in . 
evidence without objection. (R. 12,13; Ex. 3) · · 

Celestina went dOl'fnstairs, told her brother that accused had taken her 
mon97 and asked accused, who was outside with his friend, to return what he 
had taken. , Accused did not understand her, so she sen.t for Private Morello, 
who understood Italian. (R. 13) Morello testified that when he arrived at 
the house accused was staggering and cursing, was talking in a loud and 
rough manner and was drunk. In witness• opinion, accused was unfit for 
duty. (R. 15-17) When Morello asked the 1fOlllall what the trouble was, he was· 
told that •they" had stolen some_ money. Accused said that he was trying to 
pay for the bottle of wine he had broken and that they would not take the 
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mo097. For the purpose of getting the matter straightened out the group, 
including Italian· ciUlians, accused and several other soldiers, went to the 
battery command post. (R. 13,1.5,17) On the way, Celestina noticed accused 
•trying to throw away the money-•. -He did not throw it away but she saw. him 
"put part of them• tinder bis shirt. (R~ 13) Morello saw accused take some
thing from his shirt pocket aild put it in th8 pocket of bis trousers (R. 16). 

Lieutenant Robert · • Colburn, the battery execut!ve officer, was on duty 
at the battery command p6st when accused 1'as brought in about 1800 hours (R. 
19,20). He testified that 

•there was a lot of loud. tal ld ng, · and these Italians were 
trying to tell me what happened. He (accused) was trying 
to tell :me at the spe time. It seemed that there had 
been some difficulty about- some money, and Private Sha..tfer 
claimed be got the money through change for. a $10.00 bill• 
{R. 20). · 

Accuaed pulled a •ha.nd1'Ul of moneys out of bis p0cket and said· •something 
about •although I.am drunk you can't pull aeything over on me••_(R. 20,21, 
24). In Lieutenant Colbnrn1 s opinion accused was drunk. His speech was loud, 
ha1ting and drunken, and approached insubordination. His personal' appearance 
was •rough", and bis eyes were rather glazed. Witness doubted if accused 
could stand straight. He placed accused under guard, because he judged hill 
to be uni"it for duty that night and drunk beyond the point of being reapon
sible. {R. 20,21,23,24,26) . 

Lieutenant Colburn contilmed bi.a conversation with the Italiana and 
eeeured their story through an !rterpreter. He then ordered First Sergeant 
Osborne to search accused. {R. 21) Osborne was at the battery command post 
when accused ns brought in and testified that in his opinion acCUBed was 
drWlk. He was sloucey, talked loudly and llith a thick tongue, and 1ra8 

•rather insubordinate". Osborne considered aoeueed 'lDlfit for duty, which 
lljust J1eant that another :man would go on in his place, and each man in the 
gun section bad his relief to go on•. (R. 26) When he searched accused 
he found about ten dollars in .Allied Invasion currency, 8ilC 500 lira notes, 
some bille ct larger denomination, three enveJ.oPes and three photographs, 
all oL which he turned over to Lieutenant Colburn. He identified envelope 
)lo. 9.58 a?ld tbe'500 lira postal bond (Exhibit 1), as being, to the best of 
bis knowledge, among the articles he i'ound on accused. The 50 and 100 lira 
baDk:notes (Exhibit 2), the envelope containing t~ enapshots {Exhibit 3), 
and the en'V8lope containing the six 500 lira notes (Exhibit 4) were identical 
nth or similar to articles he had remoTed f'rom accused. He recognized the 
photographs, and remembered the picture of the YOman and the baey. (R. 27, 
28) ~eutenant Colburn likewise identified the photographs and other articles 
be had received .from Sergeant Osborne. {R.· 21). There was approx1mate17 
$60.00 in 500 and l,000 lira notes in one envelope (Exhibit 4), for ~ch, 
together nth the 500 lira bond and the 50 and 100 lira notes, a Lieutenant· 
Andresen gave Signora Petrucci a receipt in the sum of 6,650 lire (R. 2l-25J 
Ex. 5). llorello, who was present when accused was first searched, testified 
that money, pictures and envelopes were found on accused's person, and 111.tness 
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iden~fi.ed the .)OO lira postal bond and the three photographs, lridch he bad 

aeen removed tram accus~ (R. 17-19; Exs. l,J). About seven to ten days 

].ater Celestin& recovered. 8,ooo lire of the llliHing bills !roll a toilet at 

th~batterr c011Dand post (R. 1.4). 


For the de.tense, Printe Themas )(. llerrell o~ &CCD.8ed'a organisation 

testi!ied tba't on 6 Febraar;r he and accused were on guard t.rom OCOO to 1200 


· hours. After lunch they 1feil't down •to the civ.1.lian1a house•, There they" 
dt"aDk for about three hours and sat.around. •shooting the bull• 'With other 
aold:t~ns. Nothing bad been said about d.rl nld ng dnr1.ng o.t.t-dut;r hours. 
J.ccused purchased drinks that aftemoon. The wanan Tent to a Tall sa!e to 

·get money in order to •gift change•. When tbeT returned tor the even1.ng meal. 
about 1630 hours, ''Witness and accused parted and be did not see accused again 
until JO or 40 minutes later, ~Yhen acc;used was returning trca the cittlian's 
house. Witness could not sq that accused n.s drunk at that time ·and he . · 
thought accused 1'0Uld have been able to go on dut;r. ·· 1f.i.tness went on duty- at 
J.800 hours. .(R. ~8-30) 	 · 

Private Richard J.. ·earlson ot accused• s organization testified ·tor the . 
defense that about the first ot Febru.aey, and before accused got int~ trouble~ 
.h9 and accused bad participated, 'With sane Italian soldiers, in a crap game, 
about a mile and a half !ran the battel"1' position. .The money used in the 
game ns mostl;y Italian lire in .tive dollar· denominations. Accused was 
U?lu:!.ng and bad some ot that type o! money on hl.s person on the night of the 
gaa. (R. 31,,32) . 	 . , . . 

·Accused testified that after he came o!f duty at noon on 6 February, he 
an..1. Jlen'ell went down to •this .house• where 'With other soldiers be drank, 
talked and had 11 a lot o! .fun•. 'lhen.he returned to the battel"1' area he 
f'ound t~t dinner wa8 not ;yet re~ so he returned to the house. He testified: 

-... go in tbe.doo?'-to the le.rt is 'the kitchen.· The 
.1fOIW1 was bald ng biscuits at the time, 10 I go up to 
the latrine. which is at the head of the stairs. I 
nnt into the latri.De, took a 1eak, and when I eame. 
back out. to the right of me there is a small room · 
and there was this here Italian, I don't know Tho he 
is, her brother or husband, !roll what I gather .its 
her brother, so I ask hill •fiasco vino• and he said 
•si'. I bad fatigue pants.on and an OD shirt, 8nd I 
unbuttoned the shirt to here. I asked him .tor the 
·bottles 	and handed him a $10.00 bill, and be says
'Si'. He banded me one bottle in 111f le.ft hand, and 'r 
had $1.0.00 1n my right hand, and be stuck the other 
one in my shirt. He said •Fiasco vino• and I didn1 t 
eq acythl.ng. Then I stuck the other bottle in '1111' . • 
shirt and both tips of the bottles were sticking out. 
I turned, and I happened to tb:l.nk o! something. 'Hell, 
I gave him. $10.00,• I thought to iqself", so! said, 
•Paesano, ~ame here'. 'I said, 'Change for $10.00'. 
H9 said, 'Oh, Si, Si, Si, Paesano, Si,' kind o.t 'Wink
ing a little at me, handed me an envelop(e)-one 
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' envelop(e). I had .this vino here in 'SIIY shirt with t.ba 
tops sticking out. I took the envelop (e) and stuck 
it 1n rq pocket, and go down the steps to the door, 
1t' s on the right of the kitehen." 

He continuedi 
. . 

•cothey and me was together so naturally I asked !or him,.· 
.and he told me to be quiet, put .his finger to his mouth, 
and I said •M:e' and he sqs, 'Si'.. So I went on out. 
I walked out on t~ curb and turned around, and he was 
standing there smiling. I didn't pq a:n::r notice where· 

· he went or what he done, but J; hollered !or Cothey. 
Cothe;y came out. I sqs, 1Don•t Torry, I bought the 
v:Lno.' The· Toman canes right up behind Cothe7. She 

.llUllbles something-I look at her, and this small 
Paesano that's with her now was there at the same 
time. I couldn't understand them, so W8 go upstairs. 
I Tas right behind her. One bottle of vino got busted. 
You go 1n and go around the bed. You go 1n the roam 
on the right hand side of the bed. Back home you Tould 

-call it a smoking stand. She pulls the top down and 
points in there and I says I don't ' capish•. I didn't 
k:no1I' That happened until llorello came. _ Morello told. 
her to talk slow. So she says 'OK', I guess, and he 
says, 'You stole $150.00'. I said, •What do you mean?• 
Meantime I thought they wanted me to _pq tor the vino. , 
I was trying to pa,. tor the :vino-that wasn't it. She 
said •$150~00. • I looked at Cotbe7 and laughed. She 
still wanted it, so W8 decided to take her tO the 
battery connander and she is w1111ng to go up.• 

,_.. 

.Accused testified furtheri · 


•r began to_tbink to JJ1i18elt. It ain't a hell- ot a lot 
_ot good to bring her up without the.man I bought it ott 
ot. So Cothey goes up and he tries to get.the man that 
I bought it ott of. In the :meantime I got the youngster_ 

_out here, 1;he young brother. I didn't hurt him or aeyt.hing 
-just took hold ot him. ·I tried to.tell llorello to tell 
him. W8 were going to the battery ·camnander. We get this 
settled•. So the big guy gets away-1 and CotlleT said1he got 
IXf/8.T• I said, •We'll take these. two up to the CP.' 
llorello and Oothey. and her brother and bar, we all-1'8nt 
up' and Lt COlburn began to question them and they nre 
all gabbing. I reached down in JJf1' pants pocket and threw 
ou't an envelop (e). -The Italians 1'8re sqing some things 
about me am I Tas tey:Lng to tell them I didn't steal 
it-the man gave me that for change. t didn't think 
to look at it. I just stuck it in 1fl3' pocket. !he)r take· 
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me over to an adjoining room and I sit do1'n for about 
30 or 45 minutes, .then I am searched again by Sgt Osborne. 
Then after I take everything out of rq pockets then a 
T/4 he shakes me down. He sqs, 'I have everything, _ 
wall, go back and sit down.' My battery commander came 
in and started talking to me. That was the last he said, 
1 Take them out. They- ain 1t fi.t for wh1te men.• So I 
was out in the y-ard. The;r kept us out there for three 
days.a (R. 33) 

ifll9n he a...'Tived at the house he had about $75 in Italian money and about $12 
in Al.lied currency. He had won in a "crap game" about $65 in large 500 lira 
Hillan notes and those notes were taken from his possession. The onl1' . 
envelope in his possession was the one 'Wbich the man gave him containing the 
change for his $10. Accused did not know how much was in the envelope. (R. 
34,35) ~ did not think that he was drunk: "I had been drinking, but I 
was:i' t too drunk". When he returned to the house and went ·upstairs with the 
woman, although he had already" paid the man once for the wine, he offered to 
pay her agaiJ1. 

·4. There is evidence that at the place and time alleged, while before 
the enerq in the sense that his battery was occupying a support .firing 
position within some 2000 y-ards of enemy troops, accused used intoxicants to 
e:coess and became drunk to such a degree that he was unfit properly- to per
form his duties as a cannoneer and ammunition handler. When he became drunk 
he was on an off-duty or rest: status. He did not report at the designated 
time for hie assigned tour of duty with his gun, and because of his drunken 
condition he was not allowed to assume his duties as cannoneer and ammunition 
handler when he did appear. Another soldier' took his place. 

It is not alleged expres~ or b7 imPlicationl nor is it proved that 
accused voluntarily or intentionally- .made himself drunk in order to evade his 
duty or to avoid combat, or that his· acts endangered the safety- of his 
cor:!!ll2.ll.d, The question is presented as to whether, in the absence of circlllll
stP.nces o!' the kind described, the mere act of a soldier, llhi.le before the 
enemy, in becoming drunk through excessive use of intoxicants is •misbeba'ri.or• 
ld.thtn the meaning of that term as used in Article o! War 75. The query must. 
be answered in the negative. 

Tha Manual for Courts-llartial, 1928 (par. l4la), in defining misbebaYior 
be!'ore the ene:m;r, states that 

nmsbehavior is not confined to acts of cowardice. It is 
a general term., ·and as here used it renders culpable under 
the.article any conduct by an otticer or soldier not con

. :tormable to the standard of behavior be.fore the enemy let 
by the history of our, ams. ff*_ Under this clause ma.7 be 
charged any- act of treason, cowardice, insubordination, or 
like conduct committed by an officer or soldier in the 
presence of the enem;y.• 

The Manual !or Courts-Karti~, 1921 (par. 425 IV), which remains applicable 
......, 
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(YCll, 1928, p. VII), states that 

••misconduct•, like misbehavior, implies a wrongful intention, 
and not. a mere error of judgiiient• (underscoring supplied). 

·It must be concluded that the term misbehavior implies intentional wrongdoing. 
Although drunkenness usually involves Toluntary acts in drinking intoxicants, 
it does not follow that all llho drink intoxicants intend tp become drunk. 
Drunkenness may or course be the result o:t bad judgment, heedlessness or 
ignorance or the probable consequences of .what is_ done. 

In his Treatise _on llilitary Law and Precedents Winthrop states that a 
soldier who makes bimseli drdnk in Qrder that he may evade a present or 
impending engagement or other active service against the enem;y is guilty of' 
misbehavior barore !-he e~. But be also states: · 

•nie act of misbehavior must be voluntary. The act or 
,acts, in the doing, not doing, or allowing of' which 
consists the of'!ence, must be conscious and voluntary 
on the part or the offender. The mere circumstance 
that he is found in a condition or intoxication, when 
called upon ·to march or operate against the enem;r, will 
not- constitute the of'f'ence, unless such condition should 
ha.Te been induced for the express purpose or eTading 
such service" (Winthrop's, reprint, p. 623). · 

t 

' 
Xlle Board of Review is of ·the opinion that the record is legal.17 inau!'tl.eient 
to support .findings of' guilty of' misbehavior before the enem;r in violation ot 
Article of' War 75. . ' 

The Specification, Charge I, states and the evidence establishes an 
.o!fense to the prejudice or good order and military discipl.in& in T.1.ol.ation 
or .Article of War 96, an offense closely related to and therefore punishable 
as !or the of'.fense of being drank in command or camp. The ma:D1PUD1 punislnent 
authorized b7 paragraph l04c of the.Manual for CoUrts-Kartial for this offense 
is .forfeiture of 15 da;y's pq. In as much as the sentence othend.se 
authorised inTOlTes dishonorable discharge, substitution o! a form of punish
ment other than .f'o'r.f'eiture miq not be made. 

5. With respect to tbe Specification, Charge ll, it appears !rom the 
ev.1.dence that at the place and time alleged accused took and carried awa:r 
the property described in the Specitl.cation, of the value and ownership as 
alleged. Accused was shown to have been alone for.about ten minutes in the 
immediate T.1.cini ty- of the bedside stand where the aoney and bond we~ kept. 
Shorti, thereafter, the property- was found to be missing arid was discovered 
on his·person. Unexplained possession or recenti, stolen property is legall.:1 
sufficient to support a conviction of larceey' (Mell, 1928~ par. ll2a; Dig. Op. 
JJJJ, 1912-40, sec. 451 (37); NATO 197', Laster and 1looreJ. Accused testified 
that the Italian $'00 lira notes found on. his person had been won in a crap 
game, and that the envelope found on his person contained change W'bich had 
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been given to him for a ten dollar bill he had given some one at Celestina's 
house in payment for wine. Accused f'Urther claimed that when he receiwd . 
the envelope be had placed it in his pocket without 8xanrl JU ng the t::ontentS I 

and he denied knowledge of more than one envelope. It was tor the court to 
determine whether or not the explanation by accused of his possession of the 
recently stolen property was satisfactory. other circumstances, corroborative 
ot guilt, sui'ficiently establish intent to steal. It was stipulated that the 
500 lira postal bond and the two bank notes of 100 lire and 50 lire, were 
worth their face value. The court was warranted in taking judicial notice 
ot the value of the Italian lira including Italian Metropolitan lira, as 
established by Allied military authorities, that is, a Talue ot one cent per 
lira. All the elements of the offense of larceey are established by the 
evidence. ' · · 

The maximum sentence to confinement authorized is that prescribed b;y 
paragraph l04c or the llanual tor Courts-Ua.rtial tor the offense ot larceny 
of property- of value in e.Xcess or $50, to wit; confinement at hard labor tor 
.f'ive ;years. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused 1s 21 years or age and was 
inducted 21 January 1943. He had no prior serT.l.ce. 

7. For the reasons stated the Board of Renew holds the record of 
.trial legally sutficient to support only so much -of the !indings o:t guilty 
of Charge I and its Specification as-involves findings or guilty- of the 
Specification in violation of Article of War 96, legal]J sufficient to support. 
the .findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification, and legaJ.11' 
sutfi.cient to support ~ eo mueh of the sentence as involves dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of all pay- and allowances due or to become due and 
confinement.at hard labor for five years. 

··~ . 9iJudge Advocate. 

, 
~- Lt.cd. , Judge Advocate. 

7 

MTO 6376 lst Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, M.TOUSA, APO 512, U. s. J.rrq, 

28 April 194$. 


TO: Commanding General, 10th Mountain Division, APO 34.5, u. s • .Artsrr· 

l. In the case o! Private Virgil P. Shatter (J.5 624 798), Battery A, 
616th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Boa.td of R:eview that the. record of trial is legal]J sutficien~ 
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llTO 6376, lst Ind. 

28 April 1945 (Continued). 

to support only so much or the findings o.f' guilty o.f' Charge I and its Speci
fication as involves firidings ot guilty or the Specification in violation 
of Article of War 96, legally sut.f'icient to support the findings or guilt7 
ot Charge II and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the sentence as involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture o! 
all pa:y and allowances due or to become due and confinement at bard labor 
.f'or five years, which holding is hereby' approved. Upon your approval o! 
only- so much of the findings o.f' guilt7 of Charge I and its Specification as 
ilivolves .findings of guilt7 ot the Specification in violation o.f' Article o! 
Wa.r 96, and upon 70ur disapproval of so much or the sentence as exceeds 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pa7 and allowances due or to become 
due and confinement at ha.rd labor for five years, 7ou will, under Article o! 
War Sot, have authorit7 to order execution o.f' the sentence. 

2. After publication or the general court-martial order in the case, 
nine.copies thereof' should be forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience o.f' reference and to .f'acili 
tate attaching copies ot the published order to the record in this case, 
please place tbe .tile number o.f' the record in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, aa tollcro a 

(itro 6376). 

ti~./~~ 
HUBERT D. HOOVER 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate Genera1 

Incl.f - Record of trial and duplicate. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. llith the . . . 

Mediterranean ~ater of Operations, U~ S. Anfr¥ 

APO 512, U. S. Anq, 
10 .April 194$. . 

Board of Review 

Ml'O 64ll, 

. I 

UNITED STATES .· 92D llD'ANTRI DIVISION ~ 
v. 

Privates First Class NATH.A.NIEL 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by a.c.M., convened at 
Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 
Division, 3 March 194.$. 

STEEDLEY (33 80.$ 68.$) and · 
WILLIE J. WILLIS (34 551 748),
both ot·.company G, 36.$th · 
In!antry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

AJJ to each t Dishonorable' dis
charge and confinement for lite. · 
U.· s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Penn.sylVlµlia. . 

REVIEW by- the BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

Sargent, Irion and Remick~ Jucige Advocates. 

l. The record o.f' trial in the case of the. eoldiers named abovebaS 
been examjned by the Board of Rev.Lew~ . 

2·•. .Accused were jointlY" tried upon the following separate Charges 
and Specifications: 

; . 
I 

CHA.ROE: Violation o! the 92d Article of War. 

sPeci.tl.cation: In that Private First-Class Nathaniel· Steedley, 
Co G, .36.$th Inf and Private First-Class Willie J. Willis, 
Co a, .36.$th Int, acting jointi,. and µi pursuance of a 
common intent, did at Careglla, Italy, on or about 21.Janu
8.ry 1945, torciblY" and teloniousi,. against her will, have 
carnal knowledge of Diana Tognarelli Servi. 

' 
WILLIS 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 



(Jl6) 

Specification: In that Private First-Class Willie J. Willis,· 
Co G; 365th Infantry and-Private First-Class Nathaniel 
Steedley, Co G, 365th Infantry, acting jointly and in 
pursuance of a common intent, did atCareglia, Italy, on 
or about 21 January 1945, forcibly- and feloniously against 
her ldll, have carnal knowledge o! Diana Tognarelli Servi. 

Ea.ch accused pleaded not guilty· to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specificati,Qn pertaining to him. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Ea.ch was sentenced to be 1¥1nged by the neck until' dead, all 
members of the court present concurring. The reviewing authority· approved · 
the sentence as to each· accused and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under .Article of War 48.- Thi con.fi~ng authority, the Commanding General, 
Mediterranean Theater o! Operations; confirmed the sentence a.S to each but 
commuted it in each case to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances· due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the 
term of bis natural life, designated the "United States" Penitentiary,. Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place o! confinement for each accused,· and forwarded 
the record o:t trial for action under Article. of War 5~. . . , . 

3. .The evidence for the ,prosecution shows th.it on 21 January 1945, · 
Signora Diana Tognarelli Servi was living at 12 Via Antelminella; Coreglia 
(Italy), w:i.tli her four children and her sister Maria Tognarelll, 'Who was 
slightly lame (R. 7,10,ll,14;18); One.ofthe children, a young girl, was 
upstairs· sick in bed (R~ 7,9,10). At about 2030 hours a knock was heard on 
the door, and when Signora Servi asked who was there a voice answered that 
it was the police (R. 7,10). She went downstairs, opened the _door and four 
colored American soldiers entered the house and went into the room where her 
sister and three children were. When she asked them what they wanted they 
answered in English and she told them she did not understand. They then 
asked ·"where were the Germans' as if they were angry", and she told them there 
were no Germans there. (R. 7,8,10) While one of the soldiers remained down
stairs with Maria and the children, the other three forced Signora Servi to. 
go upstairs ahead· of them and into the first room that was open. A small 
gasoline light was burning there. ·.One of them looked under' the bed and she 
said to him, '"You can see there are no Germans here 111 • (R. 7-10) Then two 
of the soldiers.pushed the third soldier and her son out of the, room and 
closed the door. 

·At that point, Signora Se~ testified, she. 

. "began to get· alarmed and went to the door to try and get 
out but could not because they blew out· the light that I 
had. Then llbile one of them closed the door the other 
soldier grabbed hold of me and nune: me on the bed. Then 
one soldier eot on top of me while the other one was 
holding me by the legs. I was then screaming. I started 
screaming when they nune: me on the bed. 'While I was 
screaming.and scratching, the soldier which was on top of 
me was hitt~ng me on the face and on the head, at that 
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same . time putting his hand over my mouth so· that I could 
not call for .help. While struggling· with the one that 
was on top o! me, we rolled from one side of .the bed to 
the other and over on the fioor. I still had the bottle 
o! gasoline in my hand and I struck one of the soldiers 
with it.n 

While she was struggling with the one on top o.f' her the other one had tom 
off her drawers and stockings. 

"Af'ter that, I was almost senseless .1'rom the blows and 
struggling. Thinking that the other two might have gone 
to the ·room where my daughter was and that they might 
have killed her and while I was senseless, the soldier 
that was on top of me raped me and did as he wanted with 
me. When the first soldier got up off me the other one 
fiung himself on the top of me and attempted to rape me". 
(R. 8). . .. 

The first soldier penetrated her vagina with his penis. She struggled as 
long and as much as she could. 

"! punched them, I scratched them ***l
I 
I also r.it them 

with a can or a bottle, the light I had with me. Both 
soldiers were holding me on the bed imd both of them . 
had their hands over rrr:r mouth so that I could not do 
anything but struggle. n (R. 8, 9) . 

The second soldier, Signora Servi testified, did not rape her because; 
evidently hearing noises downstairs, he arose from her person and the two 
soldiers ran out of the room "as if they were frightened or something" (R. 8, 
9); Signora Servi got up "as best". she could, went to her daughter's room 
to see i.f' she had been injured, and then went downstairs. She had not seen 
the four soldiers before and would not have been able to recognize them if 
she saw them again. · (R. 9) · 

Meanwhile llal-ia; who Wa.s downstairs, had heard. her sister calling 
n •:Maria call\for help; Maria· call ·for help' n. The children were screaming 
and Maria was "very worried". (R. 10) She opened the window to call for 
help, but as she could not call loud no· one heard her and no one came. It 
was.dark in the room because one of the soldiers had come downstairs.and had 
blown out the light. She went.outside to f'ind help. Her lameness made it 
difficult for her to walk rapidly and she c'ould find no one in the dark. 
(R. ll) As she retlirned to the house she met Commanda.nte Sciuto Giovanni, · . 
commanding officer and sergeant major of the Carbinleti di Coreglia (R. ll,,12),, 
who had.heard some civilians calling for help about 2100 hours and had gone 
immediately 'With his corporal major to 12. Via Antelminella. Upon arrival 
he saw no lights in the house and sent his· corporal to secure a i"lashlight 
and to get aid. The corporal returned with two colored Am~rican soldiers, 
ltfriends Petro and William". (R. ll-13116) Maria told the carb:mierl and 
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the two colored soldiers about the colored soldiers in the house, and 

urged them to hurry so that they could apprehend them (R. 11). 


The evidence for the prosecution further shows that Private First Class 
Norman Evans,· Private First Class William H. Coxe, and both accused were 
members of Company G, .365th Infant1'7 Regiment (R. 18,19,22,2.3,26). On 21 
Januar,r 1945 Evans saw the two accused together in front of a bar room 
between 17.30 and 1800 hours (R. 19). Coxe saw them together in Coreglla at 
about 1800 hours or shortly thereafter (R. 23). About 2100 hours Evans and 
Coxe were in a liouse in Coreglla when they heard a woman screaming and 
knocking on the· door. They went out to investigate, met the carbinierl and 
went with him to l2 Via Antelminella. (R. 14,15,19,23) Sergeant liilajor Sciuto, 
carrying Coxe' s nashlight, entered the house first, followed by Coxe, Evans 
and Ya.ria (R. 11-13,19,20,23,24). They searched togetlrer through the rooms 
on the ground noor, but .found no evidence of disturbance. As they came 
out of one of the rooms they heard voices and the sound ot footsteps. Two 
colored soldiers came down the stairs. Coxe called to them to stop and as 
they halted momentarily at the bottom of the stairs, Sciuto fiashed the light 
in their direction and both Coxe and Evana, who were from two to· four yards 
away, saw and recognized accused Steedley. (R. 13-16,20-22,24,25) Steedley" 
and the soldier nth him then ran out the house, passing Maria on the way 
(R.,11,13,20,24). . 

Sciuto, who had not been able to see the soldiers who came down the 
stairs because Coxe·an:i Evans obscured his view, ran.after them but they" had 
already disappeared. When he reentered the house he saw Signora Servi coming 
down the stairs. Her hair ~s "all in disorder" and, Sciuto testified, · 

•she 	was saying 'they have raped me; they have raped me•; 
I asked her what had happened and she told me that she had 
been attacked and raped by two American colored soldiers. 
Then to certain myself that it was true, I· at once went 
into the room where the attack was supposed to have taken 
place. I found in the room the bed was all in disorder 
and found' a few pieces of rags on the floor, also ther(e) 
I found something on the noor that ~as the remains of 
the evidence of intercourse.• (R. 13) 

Evans testified tha.t when he and Coxe searched the rooms upstairs with the 
Italian police he went into 11the room where the lady said she and the soldiers 
were. It was all in a mess• (R. 21). · · . . 

Maria testified that her sister's hair was "up-eiide down, with. her face . 
all bruised and she felt ve1'7 badly for a little' while" (R. 11). Doctor 
Mario Borrini, community doctor of Coreglla, was summoned shortly after 
211.5 hours 21 JanU&1'7 1945, to .the home of Signora Servi by a corporal ot the 
carhini.er.i and an American soldier (R. 16-18). When he arrived there Signora 
Servi' s daughter was "very excited" and told him that 11two colored soldiers 
had raped her mother". He found Signora Servi sitting on a chair. · Dr • 

.Borrini testified& · 	 · 

\ 
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11She was in a veryner\rous condition, and seemed to. be 
suffering from shock. There were signs of contusions 
seeming to have resulted from blows. I examined her 
and found Sperm! in th,e vagina and on the lips of the 
vagina. After a careful examination, I could see that 
she had been through a sort of bad experience." ·· (R. 17) 

His examination "at once revealed that there had ba'en an intercourse", a 
fact which he detennined from "the sayings of the woman, from the sperm out.-· 
side of th~ vagina and also inside from the enlargement of the womb" (R. 17)... 
When he examined Signora Servi the next day he found that she had "bruises '. 
all over her face, neck·, mouth and eyes. The woman, I also forgot to state, 
was in the last days of her monthlies" (R. 17,18). Sigriora·servi remained 
confined to her bed for .five or .six days, unable· to move (R. ll) • 

. Corporal Frank T. Hardi~on, 92d Division Military Police Platoon, inter
viewed accused Steedle;y- and, after warning him of his rights under Article · 
of War 24, to the effect that he had the "rights of a soldier", could rei'uSe 
to make a statement, that no one could force him to make one but that if he 
did make a statement anything he said would be used for or against him on 
any trial, obtained from Steedley- a signed, sworn statement. Hardison testi 

.fied that an officer, whom he believed was "Lieutenant Pearce", also warned • 
Steedley as to his rights. Over objection by defense .the statement of 
Steedley was admitted in evidence. (R. 26-29) It reads as follows: 

"Not very ·far fran the town there were three or four of· 
us got together and we· went· on down in the town of Coreglia 
to a dance. So we left the dance and went up to this place 
where we buy vin~ at, and we just set there and bought vino 
and drank. Everybody was feeling good so we just have leave 
there and patrol the streets. What we wanted was to find out 

· the password before we went·in so we asked the guards the 
password and we went on dollll the street till we got on up·. · 
in some little street in. there, I don't know the name, and 
found some people· what could speak English and sat there 
and talked 8.llbile. So we got to this particular house, 
knocked on the door, and the fellow was so long in opening 
it we got angry and told him to open the door that we were 
looking for Gennans. 

"He opened the door and there was a lady she was standing 
in the hall where it was light. She took us upstairs. 
We went in a roan I grabbed her and throwed her on a bed. 
She screamed and I told Willis to put his hand over her . 
mouth. I threw three punches and he caught them. There I 
pulled out my prick and stuck it in her. We rolled off the 
bed on the floor. He·asked me was I .finished and told him 
yeah and got up. ·Then he got down there. He screwed a "while 
and we heard a noise. We started down the steps someone called 
me and I stopped. I saw that Willis· was ahead of me so l 
started running again. r ran down 't;.he passage out of town 
and went on back to camp" (Ex. A). · . 
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Corporal Hardison also interviewed accused Willis snd,, after warning 
him as to his .rights under Article of War 24, ~ecured a signed,, sworn state
ment. Hardison offered no promises, ma.:ia ,no threats, and in no way coerced 
Willis into making or signing the statement. Over objection by defense the · 
statement was admitted in evidence. (R. 29) It reads as followss 

"On 21st· January 1945 I le.ft my' company about 4:00 or 
4:30 PM., we went to the town ot Coreglia. When we got 
there we heard a band playing. We went down where ·they 
were having a dance in there. Steedley- wasn't with me 
then, it was J. D. Flowers and Hill. So I asked the girl to 
dance and she said 'Si'. I danced and Flowers and Hill'· 
danced too~ Short~y after then my platoon Sgt. came in. 
He danced· with -one o:f the girls. Shortly after then my · 
platoon leader came in looking for the platoon Sgt. (Sgt; 
Anderson). After then Steedley and Bradford and Wallace 
they came in there too. So while we were in there we bought 

,a quart of Vino from a •peasono•. We drank the Vi~o 
about d'ilsk dark, the dance broke i.tp. We left the dance 
and went back up to a bar. So we bought some Vino there 
to drink. J. D. Flowers and.Hill left us there they were 
going back into the company. · We went to about 3 or 4 
houses after they left. ·So we went to the last house. We 
went there and knocked on the door and the people opened .. 
the door and we went in. Steedley asked the woman about 
'Tedeschi•. He.talked to her for a while and she, got the 

·little light and went ilpstairs. He (Steedley) was behind 
her and I was behind him~ We went in a little room and 
there was a.bed in there~ She was standing nth a little 
light showing· him the room and he grabbed her and throwed 
her across the bed. The light fell and went out and the 
woman started hollering,, he said hold her mouth. I went 
and threw '1!rJ' ·hand over her meuth. I didn 1t get it 'down · 
over her mouth and he went to hit. her,, I caught three licks 
on my wrist. Whether he hit her, .I don't know. He 1f8.S 
laying between her legs. I asked him if. he had it in? 
He said,, •Yes•. Upon the bed he did it for a 11bile,, she 
struggled and then they :fell off the bed· and tell on the 
f'loor,, so he did it. for a while on the f'loor. Then he · 
told me he was through and he get up. ·I pulled out 'f1!1' 
prick and got down on the f'l.oor over her and stuck it in her. 
I did it for a while, then we heard a noise downstairs. 
Steedley says;· •Come on Willis', .then I jumped up and we · 
ran downstairs. On the way. downstairs some body hollered, • 
•Steedley•,, and he stopped on the stairs and I ran out by· him~ 

. He caught up with me .and we we.nt back to the company" (Ex•. B). 

Captain Charles G. Carlucci.o,, Division Investigating Officer, interviewed· 
accused Willis "at the house of the victim" at Coreglia. ~ warned W:Ulls · 
of his· rights under Article of War 24, offered no promises,, made no threats· 
and in no way coerced Willis,, who thereupon signed and ~swore .to· a atatemen:t 

. • . ! .. ·. 
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before him. The statement, which was admitted in evidence without objection 
by the defense (R. 30,31), reads as follows: · 

"On 21 January 194.5 I was with Nathaniel Steedley P.F.C 
Co G 36.5 Infantry in Careglia Italy. It was dark and I 
don't recognize the room or the house. This incident took 
place approximately 9 o'clock at night. I have already 
made a statement on 26 January 194.5 and this is an additional 
statement. I was confronted at a home in Coreglia today 
with Diana Tognarelli a woman in black and she looks .. like 
a widow. She took her hair down like the woman 1l'ho we saw 
that night. - I don't know how long the hair was of the woman 
who we attacked that night. All I know is that her hair was 
down at the time we came into her house when Steedley asked 
for tedeschi. I don't recognize her because it was dark 
and the woman who I saw-today had very long hair but I don't 
know how long the hair was of the woman .we attacked on 21 
January 194.5. I did not complete the act and took my prick 
out before !inishing because of noise that I heard downstairs" 
(Ex. C). . . 

Each accused elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced 
,by the defense ca. 31). 

4. There is thus direct and pos:i.t'ive evidence that at the place and • 
time alleged in the Specification, accused Steedley forcibly and without 
her consent had unlawf'ul sexual intercourse with Diana Tognarelli Servi, 
·the woman named in the Spe.cification. Pretending to be milltary policemen 
in search of Gennans he and accused Willis forced their way into Signora 
Servi's home, compelled her to go upstairs with them and there Steedley and 
Willis,. threw her on a bed. M she screamed and struggled, Willis held her 
legs and removed her stockings and drawers, and Steedley got on top of her, 
put his hand over her mouth and hit her about the face and head. Signora 
Servi was "almost-senseless" from the blows and from her struggles, and she 
clearly resisted tQ the extent of her ability. By force Steedley overcame 
her resistance and without her consent penetrated her person sexually by 
violence. The.testimony of the victim as to the fact of penetration was 
B:IDPlY corroborated not only by the medical evidence but also by steedley's
own pre-trial statement. Upon the facts and circumstances disclosed, the 
court, was clearly warranted in finding accused Steedley guilty as charged. 

A3 to accused Willis the evidence also supports the findings of guilty. 
Although he admitted that he inserted his organ inside her and "did it for 
a while" Signora Servi testified that he only "attempted to rape" her. 
However, whether or not Willis penetrated the woman's person, that both 
accused acted jointly and in pursuance of a common intent is amply shown by 
the facts and circumstances. It is clear that.they were looking for a woman 
and invaded the victim's home with that. intent. Willis•s conduct was that 
of countenancing and rendering active aid and assistance to Steedley in the 
perpetration of the physical rape. He held the legs of the victim and 
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removed her stocld.ngs and c.il'awers, vihile Steedley lay on top of her. He 
admitted that he placed his hand over her mouth. As an aider and abettor, 
Willis was clearly c.harged as a principal (MTO 5916, Weir and Farrar; NATO 
1925, Cofield et al; NATO 385, Speed et al). 

, 
, None of the Italian witnesses, including the victim, identified accused 

as the assailants, except they described the assailants as colored American 
soldiers•. However, it is abundantly clear from the record that in fact 
Steedley and Willis were the perpetrators of the crime. They were twice 
observed together earlier in the evening by different members of their organi
zation, "both of 'Whom again saw Steedley in the house of the victim•. Willis 
admitted that originally four soldiers.went near the house, and that as he and 
Steedley came down the stairs someone shouted "Steedley!•, both of which facts 
were corroborated by witnesses for the prosecution. The circumstances of· ··· 
the assault were similar to those related by each accused and the inference 
was ·justified that it was Steedley and Willis 'Who violated Signora Servi.· 
The court properly found each accused guilty of rape as charged. 

5. Defense objected to the admission in evidence of the pre-trial 
statements made by accused to Corporal Hardison, the military police investiga
tor, on the ground that under Article of War 24 the rights of accused.should 
have been explained to them by an officer prior to the making and signing · 
of their statements. There is, of course, no such requirement in Article of 
War 24. Moreover, the evidence was uncontradicted that an officer had 
previously advised accused of their rights,·and it nowhere appears that the 
statements were other than voluntarily made. The objection was properly 
overruled. · 

6. Each accused in his pre-trial statement made reference to the acts 

of the other accused in the commission of the crime. These statements were 

admitted in evidence unconditionally. The court should have been advised 

not to consider the statements made insofar as they involved the acts of· · 

the accused who was not the author of the statement. However, the acts 

related by each accused in regard to the other were substantially admitted· 

in the statement of the other accused and the Board of Review is of the 

opinion that the substw.itial rights of either accused were not injuriously 

affected thereby. 


7. Sergeant Major Sciuto testified, without objection by defense, that 
·as Signora Servi crone down the stairs she said 11 'they have raped me; they 
have raped me"'· This was properly admitted, as a prompt. complaint, for the 
purpose of corroborating the testimony of the prosecutrix relative to the 
corpus delicti (Bull.- JAG, January 1943, par. 395 (22); NATO 910, Hudgins). 
The testimony of Doctor Borrini that Signora Servi 1 s daughter told' him that 
two colored soldiers had raped her mother was, of course, compounded hearsay 
and even without objection by the defense should have been excluded. The 
coopetent evidence, including each accused's own statement; is so clear and 
convin8ing, however, that the wrongful admission of this improper testimony 
could not possibly have prejudiced their substantial rights (AW 37)• · 

8. The charge sheets show that accused Steedley is 19 years of age 
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·	lmd· iras ~ucted, 17. November 1943 ~ ·and that accused wnlls, is 23 ~ears of 
age and· was inducted 29 October 1942. No prior sernce is sboll'?l as 'to either·: 

' accused. · · ·' ' ,. \. . . . , · ·- -, . ·. _ . ,, '"· 
. ': ' '. . . . . . . . . ; . - - ' ',, . -·,_.. - .· --~ ' ·: : : ._ " ":' _-<~; ' . ' . ~ . . ' ., .·. ·.- ,_"' ~- :', 

-~· ·.·· ' · .' · 9. : The court. was legally constituted. · · No..errors: ilij:uriously- at.rectirig ,, · · 
· >the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial.·. · The· ·. · _: 

BoUd ot Review is of the opinion that :the recorci' of' . tria1 iS legally · · · .. . · 
·· >su£ticient to support the findings and the sentences. ·A sentence to death · 

or. imprisonment for life is mandatory upon canviction of rape under Article 
of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary _is authorized by Article-of' War-42 
:tor the offense of rape, recognized as an offense of a civil nature and so 
punishable by penitentiary confinement for more than one year by Section 2801, 
Title 221 Code of the District of Coluinbia • 
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JlI'O 6411. 

UNITED STATES ) 92D INFANTRY DIVISION 
·, I 

) 
v. 	 ) ·· Trial cy G~C.Y., convened at 

) · ·Rear Echelon, 92d Infantry 

Privates First· Class NATHANIEL · ) Division, 3 March 1945. 

STEEDLEY (3.3 805 ·685) and. ) · AS to each: Dishonorable dis-

WILLIE J. WILLIS (.34 S5l 748), ) · charge and confinement for life. 

·both 	of Compaey- G, .365th ) U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Infantry. ) Pennsylvania. 

--·--·--~-

HOLDING by the BOARD O~ REVIEW 
.. 

'·.....__ ·Sargent, Irion and Remick, Judge Advocates. 

The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and held legally sufficient to support the 
sentences. ·--' 

MTO 64J.l· lst Ind. . 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General, MTOUSA, APO Sl2, U. S. Army, 

10 April 1945. . , . . . 


. ~ . . 
TO: Commanding'General, MTOUSA,' APO 512., U.S. Army.

- . ,., ·. . , ' . ' ., 

. · l.· ,In the cas~ of Privates First Class Natha:Diel Steedley (3.3 805 685) 
. and· Willie J. l'iillis (34 551 748), both of Company G, .365th. Irt1antry, attention . 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review'thiit the record of 

" . 	 . .· ' . '.J''1 ~ " \l 
• • . ..... ~\'I "'\f \ rt fi.. 	 : · r ~ ". ~.,. ~~ 'ht1 ~~0~r\~L ~"_Mt 

. " 




(.12S) 
... ·." 

MTO 6411; 1st Ind. 
10. April 1945 {Continued). 

trial is legally su£ficien,.t to support the sentences which holding is hereb;r 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authoritJ 
to orde~ execution of the sentences. ·· 

2. After pUbllcation of the general court-martial order in the case~ 
ten. copies thereof should bl! forwarded to this office with the foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference and to facili
tate attaching copies of the published order to the record in this case, 
please place the file number of the recorq in parenthesis at the end of the 
published order, 1as follow.;: 

(MTO 6411). 

HUBERT D. HOOVER .. 
Colonel, J.A.G.D. 

Assistant Judge Advocate General.. . 

(Sentence as to each accused as commuted ordered executed. 
GC.l.IJ S9, lll'O, lO Apr 1945) 
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